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FROM: 

Secretary's Memorandum No. 579/1 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPIJENT 

The Secretary July 31, 1950 

SUPPLEMEifl'ARY RE11ARKS I·.U~DE BY MR. J. BURKE KNAPP, 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR HECONSTRUCTION 
AND DEVELOP~:1ENT, ~T THE THREE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FIFTH 

?:1EETING OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUI'fCIL 

Geneva, July 19, 1950 

\ . 

further opportunity to address the Council on behalf of the 

International Bank. In my general statement last week, in accordance 

with the list of the items on the agenda, I presented the Bank's views 

with respect to that section or the Experts 1 Repprt on :f'U.l.l employment 
. I 

which deals with the International Bank. I do not propose to repeat 

this general statement for the purposes of the present debate, but 

I should like to offer a few comments on some subjects which have 

been referred to frequently in the previous discussion. 

These subjects are the Bank's policies .with respect to 

"special projects", the matter or "local currency loans" and the 

question of the commercial nature or the Bank's operations. 

Several delegates have expressed the view that the Bank 

ought to go beyond the financing or "special projects". I must 

confess, however, that I have not received a very clear idea of 

Sec. 4-261 
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what ·alternatives are held in mind; perhaps this matt~r can be 

further clarified at the committee stage of discussions. 

Is it proposed that the Bank should grant general lines of 

credit for undefined purposes? I have previously commented on the 

disadvantages of this procedure and I have heard no positive 

suggestion that this should be done. 

Is it that the Bank should finance groups of projects rather 

than single ones? I have pointed out that we are anxious to do 

this in appropriate cases, but that we are also anxious to 

consider priority projects which have reached an advanced stage 

of preparation, without waiting for associated projects which 

may come along later. 

Sec. 4-261 
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Is it then only a question of maintaining a broad perspective in 

considering projects, as has been proposed by the Delegate from India1 

The Delegate from India called attention to the Bank's recent loan for 

hydro-electric development in Brazil .and expressed some surprise that 

the Bank had been willing to venture into such a project which rrould 

prove ~conomically justifiable only to the extent that it was supple

mented by further secondary development. I can assure the Council, 

however, that this type of loan is characteristic of our operations 

and that we do not have to justify it as a matter for "exceptional 

circumstances". In order to illustrate my point, I trust I shall be 

permitted to read excerpts from the Bank's press releases on the five 

loans which we have ~de during the last three months. 

(At this point ~kr. Knapp read passages from the Bank's press 

releases, describing the projects financed under the foll~ving loans: 

The Damodar Valley Project in India; 

The long-term loan to Mexlight; 

The P.aulo Afonso Project in Brazil; 

The Flood Control Project in Iraq; 

The Port and Grain Storage Projects in Turkey.) 

I submit, ~~. President, that these loans, and the language used 

to describe them, demonstrate that the Bank does not take an unduly 

narrow view of the economic justification for specific projects. 

Is it then the question of whether the Bank should finance, in the 

case of specific projects, something more than the direct external costs 

involved--i.e., part of the local currency expenditures on the project, 

or part or the indirect impact of the project on the balance of payments 

sec. 4-261 
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of the country concerned? The view has been expressed by several 

delegates that the Bank ought to engage in such financing, and not only 

in "exceptional circumstances "'• 

I have previously stated to the Council the reasons why the 

''exceptional circumstances" clause is justified. My basic argument was 

that loans from the Bank must be regarded as a scarce resource, and 

that they should be utilized so far as possible to meet the direct and 

inescapable foreign exchange req~irements of development projects vdth 

countries making every possible effort to deal through domestic measures 

with the local currency financing problem, and vdth the indirect 

escapable foreign exchange requirements. Within the limits of available 

external assistance, this would permit countries to carry out larger 

development programmes. 

But why must loans from the Bank be regarded as a scarce resource? 

The Delegate from Denmark has attributed me the statement that this was 
I 

because of the limited total resources of the Bank. I did say that 

eventually this might prove to be a limitation, but I also emphasized 

that we do not feel this to be the case today. Rather, I placed primary 

emphasis upon the limited borrowing capacity of our individual member 

countries--! also pointed out that this capacity to service external 

debt vms likely to be particularly lind ted in dollars, as long as 

currencies remained inconvertible, thus underlining the importance 

to the Bank and its borrowers of the Bank 1 s obtaining freer access 

to currencies other than United States dollars • 
.. 

The Baruc believes that it would be no service to a borrower to 

impose upon him unduly heavy service charges on external debt--at the 

same time, this would be no service to our other member countries who 

Sec. 4-261 
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assume, under the Bank's articles of agreement, a pro rata share in 

the risks taken b,y the Bank on its loans. If any member country should 

feel that the Bank does not show a sufficient liberality in judging its 

creditworthiness, we would urge them to consider that the Bank is even-

handed in its judgment and is therefore protecting its interest in the 

judgments which it makes on loans to other countries. 

In particular, the interests of a borrowing country would be 

ill-served if it exhausted its borrowing capacity by incurring external 

debt to cover expenditures which it might have been able to handle 

through appropriate domestic measures. 

Finally, a word with respect to the "commercial nature" of the 

Bank's operations. This term has been U$ed frequently in the course of 

discussions, but to me, at least, it has a certain ambiguity. 

If it means that the Bank is engaged in the business of making 

reimbursable loans, then it is certainly correct. The whole financial 
I 

structure of the Bank is based upon the assumption that its loans will 

be repaid with interest. 

But, the Bank's lending criteria are not simply commercial• as I 

have explained in detail. Nor are the financial terms of its loans 

pro~rly described as "commercial". By definition, the Bank was set up 

to make loans uhich the private market could not handle. Our interest 

rates are, in fact, being brought down as the private investors from whom 

the Barut obtains the bulk of its funds gain an increasing confidence in 

our operation$. On the basis of our most recent loans; we have reached 

a pattern of interest rates as follows: 3-)/4 per cent on 15-year loans, 

4 per cent on 20~year loans and 4-1/4 per cent on 25-year loans; I desire 

· Sec. 4~261 
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to emphasize that these figures include the 1 per cent commission charge 

which the Bank i _s requiring by its Articles to make during the first 10 

years of its operation in order to build up . a reserve. against losses. 

These rates, Mr. President, are ver.y low by comparison with the rates 

prevailing in the markets of most undeveloped countries. They are very 

low by comparison with the rates which prevailed in now developed 

countries during the early period of their economic development; and 

they are very low by comparison with commercial rates in the United 

States market on comparable loans. Just by ~y of illustration, I might 

say that I recently saw a study on Latin American dollar bonds in the 

New York market, -vrhich shows that the bonds cf only three Latin American 

countries were selling to yield less than 7 per cent; and,of these 

three, two were rather special cases involving special security 

provisions, 

Mr. President, the Bank is not a commercial institution guided by 
I 

commercial motives; it is an international cooperative organization 

dedicated to the welfare of its membership. It is doing the best job 

it knows how to do, not so much within limitations imposed by particular 

clauses in its Articles as within limitations imposed by what are 

frequently stubborn facts in a real world. 

Sec • . 4-261 



FROM: 

Secretary's Uemorandum No. 579/1 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AJID DEVELOP~~NT 

The Secretary July 31, 1950 

SUPPLEMENTARY REr~'IARKS HADE BY MR. J. BURKE KNAPP, 
REPRESENI'ATIVE OF THE INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR P..ECONSTRUCTION 
AND DEVELOPHENT,AT THE THREE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FIFTH 

MEETING OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUl~CIL 

Geneva, 'July 19, 1950 

Mr. President, Members of the CouncU, I am grateful for this 

further opportunity to address the Council on behalf of the 

International Bank. In my general statement last neek, in accordance 

with the list or the items on the agenda, I presented the Bank's views 

with respect to that section of the Experts' Report on full employment 
I 

which deals with the International Bank. I do not propose to repeat 

this general statement for the purposes or the present debate, but 

I should like to offer a few comments on some subjects which have 

been referred to frequently in the previous discussion. 

These subjects are the Bank's policies with respect to 

"special projects", the matter or "local currency loans" and the 

question or the commercial nature of the Bank's operations. 

Several delegates have expressed the view that the Bank 

ought to go beyond the financing or "special projects". I must 

confess, however, that I have not received a very clear idea of 

Sec .. 4-261 
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what alternatives are held in mind; perhaps this matter can be 

fUrther clarified at the committee stage of discussions. · 

Is it proposed that the Bank should grant general lines of 

credit for undefined purposes? l have previously commented on the 

disadvantages of this procedure and I have heard no positive 

suggestion that this should be done. 

Is it that the Barut should finance groups of projects rather 

than single ones? I have pointed out that we are anxious to do 

this in appropriate cases, but that we are also anxious to 

consider priority projects which have reached an advanced stage 

of preparation, without waiting for associated projects which 

may come along later. 

Sec. 4-261 
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Is it then only a question of maintaining a broad perspective ~p 

considering projects, as has been proposed by the Delegate from IndiaT 

The Delegate from India called attention to the Bank's recent loan for 

hydro~lectric development in Brazil and expressed some surprise that 

the Bank had been 'villing to venture into such a project which TIOuld 

prove economically justifiable only to the extent that it was supple

mented by further secondary development. I can assure the Council, 

however, that this type of loan is characteristic of our operations 

and that we do not have to justify it as a matter for · "exceptional 

circumstances". In order to illustrate my point, I trust I .shall be 

permitted to read excerpts from the Bank's press releases on the five 

loans which we have made during the last three months. 

(At this point ~~. Knapp read passages from the Bank's press 

releases, describing the projects financed under the following loans: 

The Damodar Valley Project in India; 

The long-term loan to Mexlight; 

The Paulo Afonso Project in Brazil; 

The Flood Control Project in Iraq; 

The Port and Grain Storage Projects in Turkey.) 

I submit, A~. President, that these loans, and the language used 

to de~cribe them, demonstrate that the· Bank does not take an unduly 

narro~ view of the economic justification for specific projects. 

Is it then the question of whether the Baruc should finance, in the 

case of specific projects, something more than the direct external costs 

involved--i.e., part of the local currency expenditures on the project, 

or part of the indirect impact of the project on the balance of payments 
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of the country concerned? The view has been expressed by several 

delegates that the Barut ought to engage in such financing, and not only 

in nexceptional circumstances". 

I have previously stated to the Council the reasons why the 

"exceptional circumstances" clause is justified. Uy basic argument was 

that loans from the Bank must be regarded as a scarce resource, and 

that they should be utilized so far as possible to meet the direct and 

inescapable foreign exchange requirements of development projects with 

countries making every possible effort to deal through domestic measures 

with the local currency financing problem, and with the indirect 

escapable foreign exchange requirements. Within the limits of available 

external assistance, this would permit countries to carry out larger 

development programmes. 

But why must loans from the Bank be regarded as a scarce resource? 

The Delegate from Denmark has attributed me the statement that this v~s 
I 

because of the limited total resources of the Bank. I did say that 

eventually this might prove to be a limitation, but I also emphasized 

that we do not feel this to be the case today. Rather, I placed primar,y 

emphasis upon the limited borrowing capacity of our individual member 

countries-! also pointed out that this capacity to service external 

debt vm.s likely to be particularly limited in dollars, as long as 

currencies remained inconvertible, thus underlining the importance 

to the Bank and its borrowers of the Bank 1 s obtaining freer access 

to currencies other than United States dollars. 

The Bank believes that it would be no service to a borrower to 

impose upon him unduly heavy service charges on external debt--at the 

same time, this would be no service to our other member countries who 

Sec. - 4~261 
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assume, under the Bank's articles of agreement, a pro rata share in 

the risks taken by the Baruc on its loans. If any member country should 

feel that the Bank does not show a sufficient liberality in judging its 

creditworthiness, we would urge them to consider that the Baru~ is even-

handed in its judgment and is therefore protecting its interest in the 

judgments which it makes on loans to other coun~ries. 

In particular, the interests of a borrowing countr.y would be 

ill-served if it exhausted its borrowing capacity by incurring external 

debt to cover expenditures which it might have been able to handle 

through appropriate domestic measures. 

Finally, a word with respect to the "commercial nature" of the 

Bank's operations. This term has been used frequently in the course of 

discussions, but to me, at least, it has a certain ambiguity. 

If it means that the Bank is engaged in the business of making 

reimbursable loans, then it is certainly correct. The whole financial 
l 

structure of the Bank is based upon the assumption that its loans vdll 

be repaid with interest. 

~' the Bank's lending criteria are not simply commercial, as I 

have explained in detail. Nor are the financial terms of its loans 

properly described as "commercial". By definition, the Bank was set up 

to make loans which the private market could not handle. Our interest 

rates are, in fact, being brought down as the private investors from whom 

the Barut obtains the bulk of its funds gain an increasing cor£idence in 

our operation~. On the basis of our most recent loans, we have reached 

a pattern of interest rates as follows: 3~3/4 per cent on 15-year loans, 

4 per cent on 20-year loans and 4-l/4 per cent on 25-year loans; I desire 

Sec. 4-261 
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to emphasize that these figur~s include the 1 per cent commission charge 

which the Bank is requiring by its Articles to make during the first 10 

years of its operation in order to build up a reserve against losses. 

These rates, Mr. President, are very low by comparison with the rates 

prevailing in the markets of most undeveloped countries. They are very 

low by comparison with the rates which prevailed in now developed 

countries during the early period of their economic development; and 

they are very low by comparison with .commercial rates in the United 

States market on comparable loans. Just by way of illustration, I might 

say that I recently saw a study on Latin American dollar bonds in the 

New York market, which shows that the bonds ct only three Latin American 

countries were selling to yield less thah 7 per cent; and,of these 

three, two were rather special cases involving special security 

provisions. 
~ 

Mr. President, the Bank is not a commercial institution guided by 

commercial motives; it is an international cooperative organization 

dedicated to the welfare of its membership. It is doing the best job 

it knows how to do, not so much within limitations imposed by particular 

clauses in its Articles as within limitations imposed by what are 

frequently stubborn facts in a real world. 

Sec.· 4-261 
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STATFJ.lENT MADE BY MR. J • BURKE KNAPP 1 REPRESENTATIVE OF THE INTERNATIONAL BANK 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT, AT THE THREE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FIFTH 

MEETING OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

Geneva, 12 July, 1950 

Mr. President and Members of the Council, it is a great privilege to 

participate in the discussions of the Council as a representative of the 

International Bank ·for Reconstruction and Development ~ It is especially a 

privilege to speak upon a subject such as economic development, that great, 

vexing, and very challenging problem which makes a genuine appeal to both the 

minds and the hearts of all of us~ 

This is a subject very close to the centre of the activity of the 

International Bank. It is one to which we have given a great deal of study 

and one in which we may claim to have some extensive practical experience, 

It is also a subject of ver.y great complexity, as I ~elieve the discussion 

which has preceded here has sufficiently indicatedo 1 Our successes in this 

field so far have been modest, but we feel that we have had successes and 

that the experience we have gained thus far has set our feet upon a path of 

greater accomplishment in this fieldQ 

We ·have studied carefully the two reports which are before you for 

consideration at the present time. These reports have been prepared by 

experts of impressive competenceo As a result on many of the subjects of 

which they treat there is little to addo On some others, the thinking in the 

Bank has been proceeding along very largely parallel lines. On some of the 

policy matters I find a slight awkwardness in speaking on behalf of the Bank, 

The Bank is an inter-gqvernmental co-operative agencyo We are responsible to 

our member governments, broadly the same group as is represented at this table • . 
On some major issues in the reports, therefore, we feel that we must look to 

our member governments for guidance, However, on some of the general principles 
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with respect to the financing of economic development, I hope to be able to 

reflect to you so~e of the judgments which have been reached in the Bank 

arising out of our experience in practical operations. I also hope to be able 

to clarify some of the questions regarding the Bank's policies and procedures 

which have been referred to by various delegations in the debates thus far. 

'I should make clear that it is not my purpose to make any formal policy 

declarations on behalf ·of the Bank. I have been authorised to come here and 

~peak . for the Bank, as I said before, to reflect our thinking on these problems 

and to ·. attempt to make a construct! ve contribution to the debate, As for the 

development of our _policies, we prefer rather than having paper pronouncements 

on policy matters to let those become evident through our actions. Our 

policies reflect the deliberations of a col~ective mind} so to _speak, in the 

Bank's management and its Board of Directorso A collective mind, if it is 

active, is constantly at work and in a state of evolution. It will be my 

purpose to tr.y to describe the stage of evolution reached thus far in the Bank. 

May I first address myself to the question of gene al development 

programmes, general development loans, as opposed to loans for specific 

projects. This is a subject which seems still clouded with a great deal of 

misunderstanding and perhaps confusion of ter.ms. 

One concept which one might have in using the expression "general 

development loan" would be the extension of loans for undefined purposes, the 

extension of an ~pen line of credit to be employed by the borrower at some 

future time for purposes and projects yet to be defined. I am· quite aware that 

that is not what was in the minds of the experts who produced the Full Employ~ 

ment Report, because they say quite clearly that they would have the Bank 

investigate the programme which was submitted for financing and follow its 

execution. However, this ver,y broad concept of general development loans seems 

to have been present _in some minds and I should like to say that the Bank doubts . 
very much the wisdom of opening general lines of credit for application to 

undefined projects yet to be developed in the futureQ A general development 

programme is after all only an aggregate of individual projects. We have a 

common interest with our borrowers in formulating programmes, in advance, in 
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terms of the concrete uses to which the money is to be put. Our common 

interest with the borrower is to see that the best use is made of the funds, 

and in order to judge that best use, we feel that we must have beforehand a 

reasonably concrete and specific idea of how the funds are to be anployed. 

I would also like to call the attention of the Council to the very serious 

loss of interest on borrowed money which might arise if advances were made for 

general purposes still undefined and a long period of time elapsed before a 

decision were made as to the specific uses to which those funds would be put. 

If when speaking of general development loans, we mean making loans for 

a group of projects simultaneously, the Bank does that and indeed the Bank 

would like to do more of ito Our difficulty, as I shall point out at some 

greater length later on, is that we don't ordinarily have p~ogrammes submitted 

to us in a stage which permit of analysis and investigation. hore commonly 

we are confronted with isolated projects, Actually if we awaited programmes, 

those projects which are ready for financing and e~cution would have to wait 

upon the development of the wider prograrnr!le o Our aim in fact is to select 
l 

and take the most urgent and most generally productive projects for prior 

treatment .e~ 

A remaining possible interpretation of the phrase "general development 

loans 11 is to cast the definition in terms of the scope of the Bank t s financial 

contribution on a particular project; that is to say, whether the Bank should 

finance only the direct foreign exchange costs attributable to the project, or 

whether it should also extend its activities to the financing of foreign exchange 

inpaets upon the balance of payments of thG country carrying out the investment 

which are attributable indirectly to the investmento 

I shall have occasion to refer again to this concept of ilindirect impact" 

and I should like to define it even though the concept nay be q1ite clear to you 

all and _is one which is discussed especially in th~ Report of the Sub-Commission 

on Economic Developmento Investment activity in a courit !"'J may gi,.l e rise, in 

addition to the direct foreign exchange costs involved j_n the projects.s to 

indirect impacts upon the balance of payments~ whether in the direction of 
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increased imports or diminished exports, Imports may tend to increase because 

o£ the diversion of labour and oth~r domestic resources in the countr,y concerned 

to the project, i.e ~ to investment away from production for consumption, I£ 

consumption levels are to be maintained there may well be need for an increased 

import programme. On the other hand the same diversion of resources to· the 

investment may cause a loss of productive activity in export industries and 

thereby give rise again to an indirect impact upon the balance of payments, 

This probiem of financing the indirect impacts upon the balance of 

payments is, as I shall explain, largely identical with the local currency 

financing problem of which we have heard a .great deal in the discussions here. 

Local currency loans by the International Bank would not ordinarily involve the 

Bank's lending to a n1ember country out of its holr4 :tngs of the currency of that 

member country ~ The Bank does hold a variety of currencies, as you know, 

through the subscriptions by member governments of all of the member countries. 

Rarely, if ever, however, would it make economic sense or would it indeed be of 

a~vantage to the member country to borrow from the Bank the ~ank r· s holding of 

its own currency. 

Local currency loans usually mean therefore the advance of foreign exchange 

to be converted into local currency to meet some part of the local currency 

expe~ditures on a project. 

Now let me explain the relation of that procedure to the indirect impact 

upon the balance of payments. In ter.ms of financial techniques, there are two 

ways in which the Bank might make a con:tri bution in this field. · Let us assume 

that a project is being undertaken of which the direct foreign exchange 

expenditure for capital equipment and supplies is being financed by the Bank, 

The Bank might then provide an additional loan in foreign exchange in order to 

cover some of the balance of payments impact on the country concerned arising 

indirectly as a result of the carrying out of the investment, the borrower 

devoting the "local currency counterpart" from the sale of that foreign exchange 

to meeting a po~ion of the loca.l currency . expenditure on the investment.. · As 

the delegate from Chile has pointed out, this is the concept embodied in the 

resolution which 'the Ch~lean delegation has presented and bears a family likeness 
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at least to the ERP counterpart procedure~ An alternative way of handling the 

problem would be to have the Bank finance some portion of the local currency 

expenditure on the project, ac~liring this local currency with foreign exchange 

and leaving the borrowing country to devote that "foreign exchange counterpart" 

to meeting the L~pacts upon its balance of payments arising out of the 

investment. This is the alternative technique which underlies the resolution 

presented by the Sub-commission on Economic Developmento 

Both of these procedures) in an economic sense, amount to the sa~e thing, 

Th~ are simply two different financial techniques~ In either case, the 

essential role of the Bank would be to provide additional resources from 

outside to supplement the country'~ domestic resources in carrying out its 

investment programme 0· In real terms, one may measure this contribution by the 

additional goods which are imported., In financial terms, one may speak of it 

as supplementing domestic savings and meeti.ng a portion of the domestic local 

currency expenditures on the investment projectp, Ho·wever, the concept of 

supplementing local savings can become misleading; it is probably better to 

think in terms of the Bank's supplementing the real resources available to the 

countr.y for investment and conswmption purposeso The lac~ of savings, of which 

we hear so much, simply reflects too great consumption in relation to output, or 
l 

perhaps it would be fairer to s~y, in the case .of most under~developed countrie~ 

a lack of productivity and too small a margin of pr.oduction over consumption 

needs. 

Now the Bank has the power under. its Charter to undertake operations of 

this sort "in exceptional circumstances 11 .o vfuy did the authors of the Charter 

make this provision? We believe there is clear justification for the use of 

that term.. The borrowing capacity of any country - its capacity to service 

foreign debts - is limited, and eventually the total resources of the Bank are 

a limited quantityoo So far as possible, therefore, that borrovdng capacity 

should be reserved by member countries to cover those direct and inescapable 

foreign exchange costs of their development projects~ We think that our 

member countries should atte~pt oy all means at their disposal; to meet the 

internal expenditures, and to meet the indirect impacts upon their balance of 
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payments, through their own domestic measures. They can thus avoid -incurring 

burdensome e.x.terna.l debts for those escapable foreign exchange costs~~ A 

consequence of reserving funds for the direct expenditures is that within the 

limits of a countryJs borrowing capacity it will be able to carry out a larger 

development programme~ 

Now these domestic measures are largely a matter of .internal fiscal and 

monetar.y polj_cies~ It means using the weapons of counter-inflation with which . 
we are all familiar in various contextG~ As has frequently been pointed out 

in the debate, inflation is a recurrent and ·a chronic problem in undeveloped 

countriesQ It means appropriate tax policy; it means appropriate expenditure 

~ontrol in the government; it means control over credit and over investment 

in the private economye It may also mean, especially in relation to the 

·external problem, direct intervention in the balance of paym~nts. There is a 

real danger of thinking of balance of payments deficits as something 

pre-ordainedo They are very commonly a reflection of inadequate doriest~c 

economic and financial policiesc No amount of foreign assistance· can remedy 

lack of resolute action by the government at home · to manage its domestic 

affairso The Bank frequently has had occasion to co-operatefwith and advise 

its member countries on these broad economic and financial polj_cies appropriate 

to development programmes. , These problems are ·widely understood; what really . 

matters i~ resolute action by the governments concerned to follow the lines of 

sound internal monetary management. In the absence of such action, and unless 

the situation does justify external assistance to help with the problem, the 

eventual resort is to inflation0 I am sure that before this group it is 

unnecessary to elaborate the harmful effects of inflation, the misdirection of 

investment, the inequalities of income, the suffering and waste which inflation 

carries in its train, 

The Bank also desires to assist its member countries to create and 

mobilise sources of local capital for investment purposes, and considers this 

task one of the major contributions which it can make to the process of · 

economic deve~opmente The method does, of course, vary from country to 

country, but I would like to give you at least two re (.ent examples fron! the 
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Bank's activity which will illustrate in this very concrete way the kinds of 

things which can be done to supplement the Bank's eXternal assistance with the 

mobilization of internal financial resources. 

The Bank made a loan recently to El Salvador for a very large hydro

electro-project which we hope will prove a major landmark in that countr.y 1s 

economic development. The external costs amounted to about $12 million and 

there was a problem of raising the equivalent of $6 million in· local currency 

for · purposes of covering domestic cxperiditures on this project, We were told 

that there was no possibility of raising that money 1n .El Salvador, 

El Salvador, li-ke most undeveloped countries, has ·no organized capital market. 

We suggested the possibility of or8anising an authority to administer this 

hydro-electric project, and of having that authority issue bonds, For 

El Salvador that was unprecedented.- There were almost no bonds in the 

country; people weren't accustomed to hold their money in that fo~. 

However, wa sent to El Salvador the Director of our Marketing Division, who 

is concerned with the flotation of our bonds in the Uni~d States and who 

worked very closely over a period of some time with the local people, As 
I . 

a consequence, a bond issue was oreanised, only within the last few days it 

has been offered for public subscrii)tion, and it was an overwhelming success 

within 24 hours. El Salvador has four~ from its local capital market the 

amount required to supplement the Bank's external assistance. 

Another instance which perhaps is even more interesting is a venture with 

which the Bank is engaged in Turkey, Turkey is a country which has had a 

considerable industrial development but very largely in the hands of the 

government, There has been no private enterprise, there has been no capital 

market, there have been no funds available for carrying out small and general 

industrial development in the countr.y. At the same time, there has been 

increasing recognition of the need for promoting industrial development by 

private enterprise. 

We were invited by the Turkish Government to tr,y to formulate some answer 

to the problem of developing the Turkish capital market, and we sent a 

representative to Turkey for the purpo~e. He spent a ver,y considerable time~ 
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(these things don't come easily) working with the private banking people, 

government representatives, and private business int·erests in Turkey. As a 

result of his recommendations, ·a ·Turkish Industrial Bank has now been 

establishedo The share capital in this Bank has been subscribed by a 

syndicate of private bankers with · the hope that after the institution cornn1ences 

operations these shares can be pass~d on to the general public~ This institu-

tion has been assured an advance from the Central Bank of Turkey in ru1 amount 

matching the funds raised through the issuance of share capitalo And finally 

the International Bank is prepared to provide this institut ion with external 

loans to supplement its Turkish lira .resourceso 

The function of this body is primarily to provide capital to new 

enterprises or expanding enterprises in the small industrial field in Turkeyo 

It is authorised to make loans, to assist by· vmy of equity participation, or 

in some instances to engage in pilot operations on its own account. It is 

expected that this bank will be equipped with a technical staff able to 

advise Turkish entrepreneurs with respect to the technical problems of their 

business, including not only the industrial problems but alsQt the financial 

and organisational questionso \tle shall watch the development- of this 
.. . 

institution with the .greatest interesta It. may be regarded itself as a pilot 

operation to show what can be done to · evo.ke private funds both through 

subscriptions to the capital of the bank and subsequently through the . launching 

of enterprises which the bank will help fo financeo 

Wells despite all the measur·e·s that' can and should be taken to mobilize 

effectively internal resou.rces· (and ·this is a matter to which the Sub--Commission, 

rightly attaches ver.y ·g~eat importance) €ases may arise in which it would not be 
• • • 0 

ec9~o~cally inappropriate for the Bank ·to cover· with foreign exchange part of 

the local currency costs of a· project, · and incidentally part of the indirect 

impact of that project upon the country's balance of payments~ The Bank has 

no general policy preventing its engaging, in such operations, although its 

inclination would be to make loans of this sort only in the .following 

circumstances: 

• 

• 
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a) If the countr.y is sufficiently creditworthy to be able to undertake a 

foreign exchange obligation in order to finance local currency costs. 

b) If the project being financed is of such economic urgency that the country's 

ability to undertake foreign borrowing is better utilized in financing .this 

project rather than in financing the direct foreign exchange costs of 

alternative projects. 

c) If the local currency costs of the project cannot reasonably be met out of 

available domestic resources and 

d) If the project demonstrably gives rise to indirect foreign exchange 

requirements arising from the loss of export potential or the need for increased 

imports of either raw material or essential consumption goods which are needed 

r to prevent the investment from having an undue inflationary effect upon the 

economy, 

It should also be understood that in all cases the Bank would expect the 

borrowi?g country to find out of its own resources some substantial part of 

the local currency funds required to meet the domestic expenditures. 

I would like to call attention to the ·fact that ~is statement has been · 

formulated in terms of financing local currency costsi and having the foreign 

exchange counterpart used to cover the indirect impact on the bal anc e of 

payments. For a number of practical reasons we are inclined to consider that 

financial t echnique more suitable. 

I should also like to make clear that this is a procedure which we could 

follow only under the terms of our Charter, that is to say, in exceptional 

circumstances. We do not feel that under our Charter, or on the ba.sis of a 

r easoned analysis of the problem thi s i s u . procedure which should be resorted 

to regularly and gene.rally. 

This discussion, you will note, has continued to run in terms of 

financing specific projects. But the Bank has always taken a broad view of 

what is a project, We are · not committed to the "monument" school of thought, 

that a project must loom great on the horizon and be a large single construction 

worko In India, for example, we helped to finance the general rehabilitation 
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of the . Indian railway system; that was a matter of providing additional rolling 

stock for the whole Indian systemo We regarded that as a project. We have 

made a loan to Colombia for the purchase of agricultural ··machinery which is 

being distributed throughout the agricultural economy of Colombia. That was 

regarded as a project. 

More important, in considering the economic justification for projects, we 

feel the ~-es·sity for taking a broad view of the effect of the project upon 

the country's economy. The report of the Sub-Commission on Economic Development 

has stressed that the social usefulness or productivity of a pr.oject ~s not to 

be judged merely from a commercial ·standpoint, and that there were non-revenue 

creating investments which had a direct or indirect effect on a country's 

economy which should be eligible for foreign finance. The Bank agrees .with 

this viewpoint and has had the opportunity so to express itself to the Sub

Commission. The Bank does feel that operations which are commercial in nature 

should clearly be carried out on commercial lines; that economic 

adminis~ration is essential in any project; and that the organisations which 

are created to carry out . the projects must in the interest o~ the nation 

concerned be as efficient as possibleo The Bank does not fe~l, however, that 

it should limit its financial assistance to a project or programrr~e which by 

~heir nature are self-liquidating in the ordinary commercial sense. 

Hence, we don't quite accept the categories which were set forth in the 

report of the Sub-Commission on Economic Development, . those categories of projects 

which they classified according to the suitable source of international finance. 
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They ffrst list gonor[l.l industrinl projects bcing ·suitable for privnte 

finance. This is no doubt correct as .[l. eeneral statement. Prir.k~rily 

one would lo:Jk to privnte enterprise capital to cnrry out ind\].strinl 

operations. BUt we do not · r~gard ourselves ns precluded £rom ~rticipating 

in such activities, particularly if jointly with pr~vnte enterprise. 

The second cnteeory in the Sub Cornnis sion' s report is the so .... called economic 

overhead projects: · :power, transportation, cor~unicati~ns, agricultural 

development, land reclrumntiori and irrieation nnd so on.. At some points in . 

the report, they seem ·to doubt whether .these are suitable for the International 

Bank, although nt one point they ncknowledge thnt they are ver,y close to 

the heart of our present activities. The Bank recognizes that basic 

resource projects like those must be assessed in ·terms of their long-range 

economic productivity, takinc into nccount the contribution they will llk1ke 

to a secondnry development of the economy, Within this framework, we 

regard ourselves· as ver.y much ; t \ hone in the field of economic overhead 

projects, Then we come to the socinl overhead projects, h~lt~, education, 

housing, labour training, ·and so on, Here agnin we would -not like to feel 

excluded from the field, We can conceive of projects corning up along these 

lines which would be sufficiently productive to justity resort to the Bank's 

resoUrces, especinlly if they are linked to other types of operations 

having a rriore clearly econol!li.c nc~tureo In fnct . even if the Bank wholly 

nbstained from financing social overhead projects, the conclusion need not 

necessarily be drawn thnt sueh projects cannot be carried out. The point 

is simply that if the Bnrik makes a sufficient contribution in the fields 

of categories l ·and 2 in the Sub Co~~ssion's report, the ~?untr.y concerned 

mtly well be nble to afford to cnrry out with it·s own resources th€? associated 

programmes in category 3. 

May I add a word regarding the revenue-producing chara:cter of projects. 

The Bank under its Charter must lend either to governme.nts 9r under the 

guarantee of national governments ~ Our eventu&l .security, therefore, on aQY 

loan is a pledge of the nntional· credit of ·the borrowi.ng ~ country. ·en the 

other hand, we naturally do not want to set up a loan project under a 
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govcrnnent gu~.rnntce in which the pr:i.rJD .. ry borrower v;ill p· ... ~ove insolvent 

and we shall hnve to hnve resort to tho GUarnntee e. Indeed the Bank has · 

sooet~cs urged meubcr govor.runents to put projects which they hnve 'submitted 

to us on a self-liquidating basis, and I thirik .that has given rise to some 

misconcep~ion. Let ~e explain why we have dono this: If · for e~~ple we 

were submitted a project for developnont of n c_.t.!ltryl s ports ·- I speak 

purely hypothetically - and it were proposed that 'that port development . 

be entrusted to n joint cornr:d.ttee· of the Ninistry .of Trn.nsportation, the 

~Iinistry of Finance and . the Vrl.nistry of Economcs; we wight well express 
) 

our preference for the creation of o. Port Authority~ our purpose ·bcing 

simply to ensure the effective execution of tho projecto Having r anched 

that stnee, the question of finnncc miG}lt arise; and we night well propose · 

that this Authority should be sot up as an nutoaonous finnnci~l agency, 

deriving revenues from this port ~evolopmont project in the form of port 

fees, Now, when we ~k~c a sugr,ostion like that, it is not bec~use of any 

general preconception that projects nust be self~liquidatingQ · It is 
rather that; if the country concerned is n ch~racteristic undeveloped 

country, it is already having a severe budgetnry problem, 1t is seeking 

new sources of budgetary revenues, nnd hero lies one renqy at handJ i.e~ 

chnrging port fees in ~ccordance with the benefits derived by the users 

of tho port- a conventional for.m of · firk~cing~ The .question, after all, 

is simply one of tho incidence of tO-Xt":l.tion; the question is ·whether the 

beneficiaries of the project ' should pny fo~ its usc or whether tho burden 

of finance - I am still spenking of intGrnnl finnnce - should fall upon 

the eeneral budget o If the genore.l 1.:ru.dL;etary situation perm ts, and if there 

are good reasons of ~. pr~ctical or. socinl nnture for not· imposing the costs 
of the project upon the ultimate beneficiariesq the Bank doe~ · not · insist' 

upon n doctrinaire policy that the project nrust be · di!:cctly self-liquidnt'ing 

,in ~ocal currency. 

Sir.U.larly, in judging tho borrowing countr-y r s capacity to service 

external debt, and in assessing the contribution of · tho project. in this· 

direction, · the .Bank docs not t<:'.ke a narrow viewo In f act, it. · nru.~t give 
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considcrntion not only to the long-tern indirect effucts of the project 

upon the country's bnlnnce of pnyr~ents, but nlso to the uore general 

pros1~cts for the country's external ~~yrlonts position. The Sub CornLussion 

on EconoLuc Dcvelo~ent has pointed out ·thnt if a countryrs ~ener~l balance 

of payments pos~tion is well assured, it nueht not be necessary to require 

that a project contribute, even indirectly, to the improvement of the 

external 1nymcnts position. Unfortwu~toly, the converse is nlso true. 

If n country's balance of payruonts prospects nro very poor, tho Bank ndght 

not be nblo to entcrt~in a loan application even if the ~~rticulnr project 

concerned would deoonstrnbly produce exports sufficient to meet the service 

on tho lonn. Tho question which the Bnnk must always consider is whether 

the service on its loans, toeothcr with other debt service requirements~ 

would put an undue burden upon the prospective total uxchnnge availabilities 

of ' the country concerned~ 

The explicit requirement th~t the Bnnk must· lend either to member 

GOVernments or on their gunrantee has f~cilitnted our efforts to assure 

considcrntion of priorities runong different projects, an~ of the 

co-ordination rumon~ such projects. It should be kept in tund that although 

n grent number of projects in n given country might seem sound enough in 

ter.ms of their . yiel~ in local currency, they ~~yin the aggregate exceed the 

co~tryls cnpncity to finance investment, whether from its domestic 

resources or from the amount of external borrowine which it can reasonably 

undertake. Hence it is ~nperntive to establish p~ioritics - to commence 

with the most econorni~~lly productive projects, measuring productivity in the 

broad ter.ms which I have mentioned before. 

A problem which is technically oven nore difficult is to develop a 

pattern of interdependence among the investment projects so thnt wh~t is 

carried on in one direction is r&~tched by those necessary complementary 

invcstnonts which alone can en$ure the econonic effectiveness of tho wholee 

An obvious extunple is tlmt there is no use in bringing new land under 

cultivntion through an irri8n.tion. system unless at the same time transporta

tion· f~cilities are provided to bring tho crops t~ mL~rket; or there is no 
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use in providing power resources for nn · ~roa without sor:te assurnnce thnt 

there will bo u.ri ndequq.te developnent of agricultural or industrial ncti vity 

in the nrea. 

All this means that what is needed is an integrated invostucnt 

proer~unme and (I come now to tho . final. nnd most difficult stnge of all) a 

progrl\T.'ltne tir.ted over a sp~ce .of years in ncco:rda.nce with the nvailable 

resources. · Such a programme must be cnrried out by stages, whether because 

of physical or financinl limitations. An e~rly start on the most productive 

projects menns building up n n~tionn.l income, a .taxable capacity, n balance 

of p~ents position, which will sustain. further development activity. But 

· -t;o-~tho·-progratJme off on the right foot, it is critically important 

to have at least a general sense of what the general development programme 

is to be,. 

Now this task of developing integrated development progrrummes is an 

extremely challenging one, Tho &~( seeks· to provide every assistance 

·along this line, nnd it is n part of our daily .life to do so. To take the 

simplest case, when we receive a loan.application our first thought is to get 

out into the field and see tho ~roblem on the spot, tnlk to the people there, 

find out just what stage their thinldng hn s ranched, When we do thn.t, one 

of our first questions is: ~~~t stage hnve you reached in your general 

thinking u.s to tho lines of economic development along which you wish to 

proceed? How does this particUlnr project fit into your general programme? 

We frequently find that not sufficient attention hns been given to that 

problen, nnd further assistnnce is requested, We have sent a number of 

special r.rl.ssi'ons with n fow people for n. short period of time, just to start 

the work along these lines within the government departments or· agencies 

in the member country concerned nnd to stimulate that kind of thinking and 

the production af thnt kind of intelligence and info~~~tion. Or on occasion 

we hnve undert[l.ken rn.a.jor technical assistance missions to member coun~ries 

for working out development programoes, Our principal effort to date in 

thnt field has been a mission to Colombia, which wns organised something 

over n year a. go, under the chnirlllL1.llshi p of Dr. Lauchlin Currie, a well known 

• 
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econonist in the United States~ This ~ission included nbout twelve or 

fourteen econonists .and specialized experts in different fields and of 

different nntiolli~lities~ . This group sporit ·about six ·nonths in Colombia; 

nnd when they returned, they spent another six nonths writing their report • 

. As a r.k~tter of fact, they f~und ·two or three return \~sits to Colonbin 

were necessary to till in g~ps which they had failed to cover during 

their first visito This effort hns been . experinental·:S but we hope it will 

prove very useful() Ue expect the report to be published, and when it is, 

I do co~end it to the attention of the ~embers of this group as the kind of 

effort that we think must be m.ade in n country to assess its total resources 

position and to develop a logical, integr_ated, o.nd productive investment 

proerrummeo The expanded t~c~cnl nssistance progr~e through the 

United Nations should provide a substantial impulse for this .kind of work, 

and we expect a great deal from it. But all of this external ndvlce nnd 

assistance will be wnsted unless the nember · countries themselves have an 

effective organization to receive the information, absorb the advice, nnd 

to implement it and carry it out. ~-fu.~t is needed is a vieorous nntionn.l 

organization entrusted to responsible, unified, and objective handsc Too 

often we have found this element L."\ckingo Through the ettrorts of the 

countries themselves, through co-operation and assistance fram the 

International Bank, nnd through other sources such as the Technical 

Assistance Programme, we hope to see a greatlY improved presentation ~ 

programmes and of projectso There is no doubt that the single greatest 

obstacle to the &~nkts ndva.nce at the present time is the inadequate qhar~cter 

of the preparatory work in our nienber · countrieso The solution to this 

problem will require, in our judgment; J. ong r'nd arduous work by us all() . 

Now, these views which _I · hnvo been expressing, the substance of which 

is to try to give nn impression thnt we do. take a broad view of development 

progrnmme s, is, I urge upon you, nothing now in the .Banko ·We are r.ccustomed 

to taking a broad view() And I cnnnot refrain from conunenting thnt 1:.rc .:.1.re 

also accustomed to borrowers c~pressing surpri.se when we evidence interest . . 
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in things other than the Pt-.,_~ticulnr pro·jec.t · ·'Which is sul::mitted for :r·eview (1 

We have had borrowers who felt th~t we were most unduly inquisitive about 

their general economic 'problems,,. n:no. about their genernl economic position 

and policieso But I do feel that within this group there hns been indicated ~ 

strong support for the view thnt one must ·consider 'economic development in 

the broad, and that in judgi~g any particular operation one urust sec it in 

its general contextQ 

Now, · ~t the same time! we know we cannot be perfectionists in this 

· field<) vle nrc not demanding five-year blue-prints for the economic 

development of an undeveloped country which is just beginning to m3ke progress 

on carrying out ite . idoaso Ho.d we held such views we should never have 

rondo a loan to date o Our philosophy is to be practical nnd pragmatic.; to 

move forward; but not too ~ickly, not so fast that we shall me~e . wasteful 

expenditures of funds; and when I say we, I mean that we want to . protect 

our borrowers from In.c.'\king w~steful expenditures ·of their resources in tho 

absence of a reasonc1.bly clenr concept as to the nature c£ their economic 

dovelo~nent programmoo 

May I . turn now to another subject, which is the question of the 

currencies in which the Bank lorans nre ma.deo The Bc.'\tlk is now incrensingly 

encountering the problem of raising ndequa.te non-dollar currencies for its 

lending purposeso The generally increased supply of goods in vlestern 

Europe nnd, since devaluation, the general tendenc.y ~or Western European 

goods to be more competitive in world marke~s, means that economic development 

in the undeveloped areas should be able to absorb a. gr~atly incrensed flow 

of goods from sources other thnn the United States, Now this .flow .can 

befinanced, at lenst in some pnrt, in dollars; in fnct nbout n quarter of 

the Bankts dollar loans thus .f~r have actually been spent outside the 

United Stateso· This has the a~vantago of ·enabling the supplying countries, 

the \/estern Europe.:-m countries who are selling ·goods against dollnrs 

supplied by the Bank, to find nn ~dditi6nal source of dollar earning power" 

But it also has the disadvantage of imposing a dollnr obligation on the 

borrowing country to fin.1.nce its procurement requi~ements in soft currency arenso 

·I 
I 

\ I 

I 
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We hnve noted a distinct tendeney by borrowers to seek soft currency 

!innnoe, through tho Brulk or otherwise, for such procurement, tmd to 

reserve their borrowing ca}X\cit.y in dollnrs tor pu-ehases in the United States. 

Such tying of the Bank I s dollar loans 1 in other words, to purchase~ in 

the United States has been much more n reflection of the attitude of 

borrowers thnn of that of the Bank. I think it is unnecessary for me to 

-sny to this comlk~Y, that the Bnnk does not make tied dollar loans and 

that it ·is forbidden by its Charter to do so. 

Also, as long as currencies are inconvertible,· a real problem arises in 

assessing the credit-~hiness of n borrowing country.. Countries :mt\y well 

have exhausted their credit-worthiness in dollars for dolh~r loans, nnd yet 

have. soft currency earnings which would clearly. establish their credit

worthiness for ndvances in soft currencies to meet purchases in soft currency 

nreas • .. 

· The Bank's supply of lendable soft currencies, is obtained from 

capitnl subscriptions by the various member governments, or through funds 

borrowed in the financial mnrkets of those countries. ~ut both operations 

require the consent, under our Charter, of the country doncerned, and those 

consents hnve been given, thus far, rather hesitantly, because countries 

fear that .their bnltmC?e of Inymcnts position will not permit them to 

undertake the unrequited exports which n.re involved in exporting against 

payment in currencies provided by them through the Bank. 

Some progress has been mndo recently, however, in obtnining such 

consents at least in principle, subject to consultation between the Bank 

and the member country when specific neuds arise. 'Wfuile the bP.lnnco of 

pnyrnent s position· of most Western European countries is admittedly difficult J 

relatively moderate .acounts of their currencies would be a great help to 

the Bank n.nd to its borrowing members. It should also be noted that even 

if such- countries may still have overall balance of payments deficits, they 

maY, be able (indeed1 some hnve shown that they are able) to maintain 

substantial ~~pital exports in tho direction of undeveloped arens. 
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The Bnnk believes that it hns n re~l role to play, ns risk-tnker 

in such cnpitnl flowe 1 and is very desirous of oxpnnding tho intertk1.tionnl 

scope of its operations along the linea which were envisaged for it nt 

I o 

Bretton Woods. · Furthermore, ns n result of the circumstances I have just • 
, 

doscri~ed, ndditional progress by tho Bnnk. in obtaining access to adequate 

suppli~5 of non-dollnr currencies a,Y be of groa~. importance in establishing 

the goncrnl magnitude of the Bank's lending operations. 

Finn~y, a few words ~th respect to assuring the .continuity or 

internntionnl. investment and the pr.oposals of the Committee of Experts 

on that subject. Tho Bank.' s Articles of Agreement prescribe that it should 

endeavour to upromote the lonirrun· balanced growth of intcrne..ti_onal trade 

nnd the mnintellt.'\llCC of equilibrium in tho bo.k-mce of pnymonts 11 and should 
11 ~onduct its operations with due reGard to _the effect of international 

investment on business conditions in the territ-ories of its members." 

Both by its Chrr.rter, therefore, nnd from its experience, the Bc1.nk is 

sympo.thotic with the objectives sought by the exports, Avoiding large 

fluctuations in interiK1.tional investment is clearly !n tgp interest of 

both capital exporting and capital importing countries. :n fact, the 

idea of continuity is nt· the basis of the Bank's conceptions. The loans 

grnnted by us during the first years ~re considered ns the first step in 

a relationship with its member co1Ult:r:-ies which will grow· with the years, 

ns their capacity t~ absorb foreign nssist~cc erows1 na their intcrnnl 

productivity develops, and rr.s their p~ospects for u.ttai~ng int·ornational 

equilibriwn improve. The flexible . ~p.ture pf ~he .a'Uikt s resources gives it the 

means, within limits, to subs:titutc for . p~~wte _ investment when t~is is 

lnckin~. In fact, this is really what we have boon doing recently in tho 

fnce of a. · u.s. capital m.1.rket which hns not been rec\dy to absorb significant 

amounts of . f~rei~ bond issues. 

Continuity, howevor, is not necessarily synonymous With stability 

or rigidity, The foreign needs of tho capital · importing countries vary from 

period to period according _to their own trends o_f development and their 

capacity to undertake now investments, according to their ·progressive 

. " 
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adaptation to new f-nrket conditionsj ~nd nccordinc to the vnri~tions in 

the prices of their rLlf'.in export products, which any nc1.ko for ir.1provcmont 

or deterioration in their balnncc of payments position nnd for changes in 

the overall resources currently available to thefl. Indeed, if loans had 

to be extended in pre-determined n.'!lount s durinG given periods of tim.e, 

it would be inevitable, until, perhaps, such time as there could bo built 

·up n backlog of suitnble investment opportunities, which we certninly do not 

hn.ve today, that the lending at;ency chnrgcd with carrying out this fixed 

proGrnL]Qe of development would be compelled to extend credit without 

adequate appraisnl of the productivity of the investments, or of the 

capacity of the recipients to make repaymento .The volume of _ capital flow 

is, of. course, important, but it: contributes to development only if the 

capital i~ productively usede Tho inlplicntion exists in the report that 

tho incrense iq.·~ the C<.'\Pc'\city to repay will so1:1chow be proportionc?..te to the 
\ 

increase in the amount of investments. At least, the problem of r6~1.yment 

was given very ~ttle nttontion. This would not be the case if the new 

investments tended-..to support or consolidate a pattern of production bnsed .,_ 

upon an existing international disequilibrium. In the long-run, ~t is 
l 

not enough _that, in tho aggregate, the real income of the recipient 

countries should be increased, if their external position has become more 

~nd more precarious and if the existing international maladjustments have 

be~n perpetuated. It is necessary to direct investment townrd new patterns 

of production, which in the aggregate will moderate the strains upon the 

internationnl balance of payments. If internr'.tional investments ·are to be 

of real service, they should serve to bring about structural changes in 

production which will · .ir.uprove both internnl productivity and e:x.-ternu.l balancoo 

For the rest, .the report of the exports is concerned very lnrgoly with 

actions and commitments to be undertr.ken by its Nan ber Governments, both in 

the national and the inter~1.tional field. These actions imply najor policy 

decisions on the part of the various countries and tho Bank accordinr~Y 

fools that many of the recommendations cnnnot properly be discussed by it. 
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Furtheroorc, the Bank docs not feel that it hns been linitcd in 

the expansion of developmentnllonns by the inadequacy of its resources. 

It has &~ple uncor.~utted cnsh on hnnd and its recent borrowing operations 

havo shown thnt it will probably encounter no difficulty in raising nora 

funds when the need nrises. Hence the Bank's reluctance, at the present stage, 

to discuss some of the specific proposals mnde by the experts reg~rding the 

orgnnizntion of the Bank's work, arises not only bec~use it feels it should 

defer to the Governoents of ~ho Bnnk's member countries, but also because 

the means of f~nnncing which it has nt its disposal and which .it _can 

rensonably expect to mobilize appear at .present adequate for its purposes. 

Such, in brief, are the C0nsiderations which the Bank keeps in mind in 

conducting its operations. In short, it can be said that we seek to lend on 

projects which will ~~ke the most effective contribution to the development 

pattern or progrronmo of the borrowing country. We believe the policies 

outlined above are sufficiently flexible to impose no real limitation on 

our activity. The lir1itations have ·arisen from different sources. I have 

nl~eady nlnde mention of the fact that the number of concrete and adequately 

prepared loan pro.posals has not been ·what we would have hoped, nnd also 

of our hope that the technical assistance activities, to which the B~nk 

hopes to rnnke its contribution will help to remove this obstacle. Reference 

should nlso be made to tho borrowing capacity of the R.1.nk r s mer~1ber countries 

as n limiting fnctor. Foreign indebtedness involves service chnrges for 

a Period of ycnrs nnd the amount of such service which the prospective 

h.1.lance of payments of any country Ct\n benr is limited. This is all the 

more true when dollnr indebtcdness 'is concerned, and this is one .of the 

reasons 'Why the Bank is so anxious that t .he dev~lopment progrnmmes or J)t'\tterna 

which it assists .in financing should -contribute to in1proving within a 

reasonable period the external p~ents ·position of its borrowing countries. 
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Mr. Knapp-1 said that it w~s _a great px-~vilega ;for him to participate in 

the Counci:l's debate in view of the Bank's pa:r.ticula~ competence and experience 

in the p~ol;>lem ot eoopomic development, vrhi~h offered the world a serious 

cballenge. The present discussion had already fully revealed th~ complexity 

of the ·issues . involved. The Bank had st~died ·them clc;>s$ly and had achieved 

some successes, modest as they might be. He had carefully studied the two 

reports before the Council, but before going into detail had to record that 

it was scarcely possible to make pronouncements Qn many matters of policy 

since the Bank was an organization composed of Member Governments to vrhom 

it had to look for guidance. He would therefore simply comu~nt on ~he general 

principles or economic development evolved by the Bank from its practical 
i 

experience as well as endeavor to elucidate certain procedures which had been 

referr~d to b.Y members of th~ Council~ · T~e B~~~'s policy was formulated by 

what he would describe as a collective· mind and was carri~d out in terms or 

concrete action. 

Teking first the question of loans for general development, in regard 

to which proposals had been put forward b,y the Group of Experts, he submitted 

that much misunderstanding could arise from a contusion of concepts. The Bank 

doubted the wisdom or making loans for undefined purpo~es. The experts, 

themselves, ha~ suggested that the Bank shoul~ investigate the programmes ~nd 
. 

follow up their e~cution. A gener~l development programme was after all 

mere~ the aggreg~te or several projects. The Bank, like the borrower, was 

interested in elaborating sound coperete programmes and in securing the best 
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possible use tor the funds availabl,e. Mo:reover,_ a serious loss of interest 

would be :frlvolved on money lent while the borrower 1-1orked out the application 

of a vague programme~ If, however, the concept were interpreted as meaning 

the financing or a group of specific projects, not only would the Bank have 

no objection, but, on the contrary, would favor such a proc(9dure since it 

would lead to better co-ordinatio~. One or the Bank's main difficulties was 

that prograJID1les were not submitted to it at that stage of analysis, and the 

Bank was too otten obliged to consider isolated and limited project~. 

Certainly the Bank aimed ·at selecting the most · urgent and most productive 

schemes. 

The problem could also be viewed in terms of the scope of the Bank's 

coptribution. Should it only finance direct costs or should it also be 

financially r$Spon~ible fQr the indirect impact of the development programme 

on the . balance ot payments position of the receiving countsr? Such an indirect 

imp;tct would necessarily be felt owing to the variation in 11 country's import/ 

export balance and the inevitable changes in the labor ma~ket and in con

sumption levels caused by economic dev~lopment project~. The logical extension 

of that problem was the problem of financing in terms ot local currency • In 

that connection he would straightaway point out that a local o~rency loan did 

not mean a loan made by the Bank from its holdings of a certain currency. 

Such a method .would rarely. it ever, be of advantage to the borrovter. A 

local currency loan meant advancing oash tn ~oreign exchange conve~~ble 

into local currency, that procedure being generally equivalent to a loan 

advanced to meet the indirect impaot on the balanpe or payments position.-

In terms of financial technique, the Bank . could apply either the 

procedure envisaged in the Chilean draft re~olution (E/1'759), ~~mely, one 

similar to that used foX'" the European Reeovery Programme or, alternatively, 
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the procedure envisaged by . the Sub-CO~ssion 1n !ts report . (E/CN.l/80), 

whereby the Bank vrould finance some .. · pOrtion of the local currency expenditure, 

leaving the borrower to devote the 11 foreign exchang~ counterpart" to meet 

the indirect impact on his balance or payments po~ition. From the economic 

point of view both procedures implied the provision of outside additional 

resol,lrces by the Bank. In re.al terms, that contribution was equivalent to 

additional imports~ In financial terms, it provided a so~oe or local 

currency finance and might ~herefore be described as a supplement to local 

s.avings, although, in his view, that conception was s~what misleading. He 

--· preferred to define the contribution from outside as a supplement to a country'e 

real resources. For lack of savings merely reflected excessive consumption 

in relation to outpUt or, as in the case of mo~t under-developed countries, 

a lack of productivity and too narrow a margin ot production over consumption. 

· (tccording to the terms of' its Articles of Agreement, the Bank was 
4 

entitle4 to undertake operations of that tY,pe only ·in "exceptional circumstances" 
I 

That provision was a neeess~ry $afeguard, since the borrowi~g capacity of any 

~ountey was. limited and so wer.e the total resources of the Bank. Con

sequently, insofar as possiple, its funds should be useq to meet the inescap

able and inherent costs of development prograll!Iles, internal expenditures ancl 

the indirect financial impact being met b.Y the countr.y's domestic measures. 

That was largely a ~tter for · inte~al !~seal policy-expressed in terms or 
counter-in~~atio~ meas~s, so~d taxation poliey and gov~rnmental cqntrol 

or expenditure. Inde~d, a defio.itar.y balance of p~yment~ position sho~d 

not be conceived as a pre~rdained and inescapable evil. ~t was a co~ 

sequence of domestic policy, and no amount of help r.~om outside qould put 

rigpt unsound domestic adroinistratiol'l, · The B~pk frequently had oc·casion to 

give advice on ~road policies or ' economic dev:~lopment, and was very clearly 

aware o£ the necessity of resolute· action and sound f!lonetary policy on the 
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part ot governments. The alternative to such policy ·was inflation on the 

harmful effects of which he need not dwell. 

The Bank wished to assist countriee in cre~ting and utilizing local 

capital for investment. That indeed was one of the most tmportant ways in 

which it could assist in furthering their general economic development. The 

precise methods were · bound, of course, to vary from country to country. He 

would specifically refer to two recent cases. The first was that of a hydro

electric project in El Salvador, wh~re .the e~ernal CQntribution or $12 

million had been amplified by an interna~ contribution equivalent to $6 

- million collected through the issue of bonds. That ~ethod or finding local 

capital was whol+y new to El Salvador and had met with success. In the case 

or Turkey, the Bank had assi~ted in finding a solution to the problem ot 

furthering industrial development b,y private enterprise. As the result of 

preliminary study made on the spot by the Bap_l{ 1s experts, it had been decided 
~ 

that the best means of developing a capital mar~et would be by setting up a 

new industrial development bank under p~ivate management with private and 

central bank funds at its disposal. The Bank had agreed to enter into 

negotiations with that body in order to supplement ita local . curre~cy resources 

with foreign loans. The latter's function was to aa~ist small industrial 

enterprise. It ~ould have a competent technical advisor.y staff. The whole 

operation was carried out as an experiment, which the Bank had follo.,!ed with 

the closest interest and attention from the start.. He noted that the Sub-

Commission rightlY attached great importance to such methods of using 

domestic resources. 

Cases might, however, ~ocbr where it would not be inappropriate for the 

Bank to provide foreign exchange to cover part of the local .currency costs of 

a project, thus ~lso in part cover~ng the indirect impact on the po~try's 

balance .or· payments. The Bank was not precluded from engaging in such 
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operations, but would do so only if the borrowing countr.y could fulfil certain 

conditions: namely, if it were sufficiently credit~worthy to be able to 

undertake a foreign exchange obligation in order to finance costs in local 

currency; if the proposed project were of such urgenQy as to make it advisable 

for the country to undertake foreign borrowing for its sake; if the local 

ourreney costs of the project could not be reasonab~y met by availa~e 

doxnestic reflouroes; and, finally, if it were clearly demonstrated that the 

execution of the project involved indirect foreign exchange requirements, 

arising from the loss of eiports or from the need for increased imports in 

raw materials or in essential consumption goods for the pUfpose of preventing 

investment ~rom having inflationar.y effects on the country's economy. 

Furthermore, the Bank would exPect the borrowing ~ountr.y to find out of its 

own resources some part of the funds required to cover the domestic share of 

its investment expenditure. 
..,. 

He would again note that the Bank woul~ not regard suoh operat~ons as 

the usual and normal procedure. Not only does the Bank's Charter restrict 

this ao~ivity to "exceptional circumf?tancea"; as expained previously, this 

restriction is Gonsidered to be so~~ and reasonable. 

In general he would point out that the Bank took a broad view of wh~t 

was meant by a "project". The latter need not neces~arily be a large 1 single 

and "monumental" work. The Bank had, f'or instance, assisted the Indian 

governmept in acquiring additional rolling ~tock for its railway system and 

the Colombian government in purchasing agricultural ~chin~~ for use 

throughout the country. t~hat was most iJnportant, from the Eank' s point of 

view, was th~ · economic justification for a project. 

The Sub-Connnission on Eo'onomic Development had in its report {E/CN.l/SO) 

stressed the fact that projects should not necessarily be judged from the 

purely c?mmereial standpoint but also from the~r social usefulness and from 



their direct or indirect effects on a country's econotny. The Bank had already 

expressed ite agreement with that vievr• It considered that operations of a 

commercial n~ture should be carried o~t on commercial lines and that organize-

tiona set up to carry out any given project must be efficient, but that did 

not mean that it wished to limit its financial ~ssistance solely to nself-

liquidating" projects or programmes, in the ordinary commercial sense. 

He would like to comment on the three ~ain c&tegories of projects 

defined by the Sub-Commission in its report (E/CN •. l/SO). 1~ith regard to 

general, privately financed industrial projects, the Ba~{ felt that in 

appropriate ~ases it could share the b~en with private enterprise. In 

dealipg with ~conomic overhead projects, the Sub-Commission had expressed 

the view that such projects would not be suited to tne kind of services that 

the Bank ·could render. Certainly the Bank accepted the premise that basic 

resouroe·projects should be assessed in long-range terms an~ with referenoe 
I 

to secondary economic development. Within th~s framework the financing of 

such projects was in fact one of the Bamr's principa~ activities. As for 

the so-called $OCial overhead projects, the Bank would not necessarily reject 

consideration of them, provided that they were demonstrably productive and 

linked to projects of an econo~c nature. Furthermore, if the BarJt made a 

contribution to the first two types of projeet, it might well be that the 

country would itself be able to meet the cost. of socia:L overhead projects. 

It had to be clearly emphasi~ed that the Bank was bound to give credit to 

governments or under government guarantee, so that national credit was alvrays 

pledged in any transaction b~t1..reen the Bank and a government. The Bank had 

had to m~et aertain critic~sms beqause it had several times suggested that 

projects should be put on a "self-liquidatingn basi~. For instance, when 

requested to finance the improvement of port facilities, the Bank might 

express its preference for the establishment of an ~ffici~nt port authority 

rather than for administration b.Y a mixed ~sterial co~ttee. The 
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advantage of setting up a port authority with financial autonomy was that 

authorityts power -to levy fees,: by means of which a · much-needed new source 

of revenue could accrue to the borrowing country.. B~t such praatical 

proposals were not in any way governed by a ·· pre-conception limiting the 

Bank ·to · "selt-liquidating11 projects only. 

In judging the extemal payment~ capacity of coWl-tries, the Bank had to 
' ' 

consider a countr,y's balance of payments position as a whole in order to 

estimate its ability to service an external debt~ The Sub-Commission claimed 

that if a country's balance Qf payments position was basically satisfqctor.y, 

development projeQt.s need not ~ put on a "self'-liquidating11 basis. Un

fo~unately the · converse was alsb true•- If a country's position was basically 

unsatisfactor,r· the Bank might have to conclude that the country was not 

credit~worthy even .though the particular project would yield exports in an 

amount ~ufficient to service the loan. 

The e~plicit provision that the Bank should lend to~overnments, or on 

a· government guarantee, facilitated the consideration of ~riorities and the 

co-ordin~tion of var~ous projects. · It should be ~ept in mind that .a.,ro~ : ·.a 

a great many projects might seem sound enough in terms of local currency, 

the country concerned might still not be in a position to service foreign 

debt~ op all of the~. Consequaptly, priorities had to be ~stablishe~ on the 
economic 

basis of/productivity and a ~neral pattern of ~evelopment projects had to 

be worked out which was cons~stent ~nd well integrated. For example, it 

would not be economicallY so~d to finance an irrigation project without also 

providing means of transport for th.e p:roduct. What was required was an 

integrated investment programme timed ove·r a per~od of years :in accordance with 

available resources~ Sueh a programme coUld not .be carried out ~11 at once, 

b~t if a good sta~ were made in bUilding. ~p na~ional production, tr~ 

econo~e posit~on of each countr,r concerned wo~d be so improved as to be 

---.-
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able to sustain further ·development • . 

The task of building up an integrated pr.~gramme was indeed chal).enging, 

and the Bank was prepared to assist ~ .a number · of different ways. vJhenever 

it received an application, it .studied the situation on the spot and 

endeavoxoed to discover what -stage had l:een reached in the general economio 

development of the c~untry~ Unfortunately, it had been the Bapk 1s experience 

hitherto that insufficient ·attention had been paid to general aspects. He 

would in th$t connection recall that the Bank had sent an important technical 

aas~stance ~ssion to Colombi~ a year prev1ou.sly. That mission had been com

posed ot a number of experts who had studied the situation for six months 

and had spent$ f~ther six months ·writtng a repo~t which would shortly be 

published and which would prove of ·interest to members of the Cou.~cil. But 

al1 the endeavors made under the United Nations expan~ed programme of 

technioal assistance would prove vain, if they were not closely linkeq to 

vigorous national organizati,ons able to heed ~dvice and apply it. That kind 

of approach had often been lacking in the past. One of the major obstacles 
. I 

to the Bank's work was that p~ogrammes were submitte~ in · inadequate form. 

Borrowers should not express surprise because the Bapk1 · instead of passing 

judgment at once on .a particular project, showed ·. t.mte~est in the country's 

general economic problems and general economic situation. He had, therefore, 

1n the light of the Bank's experience, been gratified to note that the Council 

deemed it advisable that problems should be viewed within their general 

context. That did not mean that the Bank would wish to demand five-year 

blue-prints. Had it done so, it would never yet ~v~ advanced any mopies. 

But it must have a reasonably specific idea of -vjha,t it was financing and how 

t~t fitted into the eountr.y's general developme~t program. 

Another of the Bank's difficulties was to ·o~tain an adequate supply ot 

soft currencies :t;or lending purposes.. The ever~inere?sing suppl.y of goods 
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in Western Europe and the competition of those goods in world markets since 

devaluation meant that the under-developed countries could absorb an increasing 

flovr. of them. Part of it could be financed in terms of dollars, thus enabling 

western supplie~s to find additional dollar~arnL~g sources. The dis

advantage _of that procedure, however, was that it imposed a dollar obligation 

on the borrotling country to finance procurement in soft currency areas. 

Consequently, borrowers tended to seek soft currency financing for such 

procurement, reserving borrowing cap1;1city in dollars for purchases in the 

United St1;1tes. As lang as currencies remained inconverti~le, countries which 

had exhausted their credit in dollars might have s_oft currency earnings which 

would justif.y an application for loans in that kind of currency. He must 

note that that sit~tion was due to the attitude of the borrowers and not 

of the Bank which~ in accordance w~th the terms of its Articles of Agreement, 

"!as not allowed to tie loans to specific currencies. The Bank depended for 

its supply or lendable soft currencies on capital subscr~tions or funds 

borrowed in financial markets. Either operation required 1the consent of the 

country concerne~, but consent had been given reluctantly because countries 

were apprehensive of their balance of payments position. · Some progress had, 

however, been made recently, and the Bank hoped to extend progressively the 

international character of its operations. The Bank had a role to play as 

a risk~taker in promoting the ~eneral inte·rnational flcn.r of capital. In 

view of present circumstances, improved access to soft currencies might prove 

to be an important factor in extepding ·the scale of the Bank's activities. 

Both on the basis of its Articles of Agreement and its experience the 

Bank believed in the i~portance of ensur.~ng continuity in inter~ational 

investment and whol:Ly agreed, with the Group of :Experts ·that serious fluctuations 

in investment vrere not _desirable. ·The loans ~ariteQ. so £ar vrere only a fi;rst 

step in the Bank's relations with its members and it was · to be hoped that 

J 
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those rel.ations would develop as economic development and internal productivity, 

the capacity to absorb foreign assistance'· and the prospects of acP4eving a 

better internatiopal equilibrium improved. Continuity, however, should not 

be j,nterpreted as being . syrionymous uith stability or rigidity. Foreign 

capital hee~s varied in the cap~tal~importing countries in accordance with 

their development trend~, variation ·in the prices or their main export products, 

adaptation to market conditions and changes in overall resourcas. lt would 

scarcely be feasible to conduct foreign lending according to rig~d pre-

determined quotas and yet maintain sound lending standards.. It was implied 

in the Group of Experts' report that repayment capacity would increase pro

portionate~y to investment,. but that would nat necessarily be so if investment 

were· .based on the existing international dis~qtrl.librj,.um. Investment to be 

useful must be so directed as to bring about struetural change~ in production 

so that both internal productivity and the external balance of countries 

might· be improved. Nor could,. the Bank agree -vrith, the sug~st~on that its 

resources tr1ere inadequate at the present time. Its recent 
1 
borrm.ring operations 

bad encouraged it to believe that it can mob~lize such funds as are now needed. 

Finally, on behalf of the Bank1 he had to express a certain re~uctance to 

discuss .the propo~als made by the Group of Experts with regard to the organiza

tion of its work. Such proposals would have to be discussed by the Bank's 

member governments. In principle, neither the Bank's organizat~on nor its 

activities were unduly limited in sQo~, and he had !ndi~ted earlier the 

concrete ob.stacle$ w~ch the Bank had Pl~t in performing the taeks allotted to 

it. It was to be hoped that the techn.:ical assistance programme wo'Uld help to 

remove those obstacles. The fundamental aim of the Bapk wa~ to lend mo;nies for· 

such projects as would make the most effeet:Lve .contrioution to ecqnom:Lc 

deve1.-opment. 

# # #' 
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Let me begin by expressing r:tfY gra.ti tude that the World Bank has 

been invited to have a representative present at this Conference. We greatly 

appreciate, Mr. Chairma .. n, the opportunity to hear a.nd to participate in the 

discussion of economic matters that are of such great concern throughout the 

Hemisphere. We are deeply interested in ~Y initiatives tha~e . taken to 

strengthen, individually or collectively, the economies of the Latin American 

countries, and we share your hope that the Conference will accomplish important 

new advances in inter-American cooperation. 

Latin America continues to be one of the great hopes on the world scene. 

With its abundant resources, its expanding population, and its -fortunate 

geographical location, removed from the immediate shadow of the East-West 

conflict, it is a. land of magnificent opportunities. In the period since the 

last economic conference, at Rio de Janeiro, according to statistics prepared 
' 

by the Economic Commission for Latin America, production and income have been 

rising steadily among the American ijepublics as a whole. Even more encouraging, 

the Republics have maintained and even improved their capacity to import: a 

rising volume of exports has overcome the deterioration in the exceptionally 

favorabl.e terms of trade that prevail.ed th.,~ee years ago. At the same time, 

there is more production for internal consumption than ever before. 
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This progress has not been achieved without great efforts, however, and 

the picture has its darker sides. The rapid expansion of previous years has 

put the economies of some countries under pressures which they have not yet 

been able to overcome. Advances have certainly been made, but on the whole the 

pulse of growth is slower than it was. It may well be timely, therefore, for 

this Conference to give sober reflection to some of the difficulties that have 

arisen and to some of the factors which have stood in the way of a more rapid 

realization of the full potentialities of this Continent. 

Mr. Chairman, the hours that stretch before the Conference are l~ng; 

I shall therefore make my remarks brief. Indeed I shall advance only one pro

position regarding the manifold subjects which are before you for discussion. 

My proposition relates to economic development and it is simply that economic 

development can and will be achieved by those countries who want it enough to 

channel the necessary domestic savings into productive investment. 

Want it enough? ~n 't all countries obvi~usly want it en~ugh? Well, 

I am reminded of a remarkable speech delivered at a recent meet~ng of ECLA 

by a brilliant Latin American economist, Dr. Roberto Campos of Brazil. As 

Dr. Campos put it: 

"For the Latin American countries there is no more dramatic or more 

urgent problem than that of economic development. It is more important than 

defence, since in this modern age defence capacity is a by-product of economic 

prosperity. It is even more important than social justice, because only by 

increasing productivity can wealth be increased." 

You gentlemen, representing the Ministries of Finance, the Ministries of 

Economy, and the Central B~ks of this Hemisphere know far better than I the 

harsh competition for budgetary fUnds which is implied in this statement. How 

many hopes for economic development have been frustrated by the overriding 

dema.tl:ds of mi~i ta.ry programs or by the clamor for higher standards of consumption 

before the investments which are necessary to sustain these standards have been 

made? 
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Productive investment in economic development -- this is the touchstone of 

economic progress. The fact that the great bulk of this investment must be 

derived from domestic savings has always been a commonplace in your discussions. 

It nrrtst be even more so today in view of tte acute capital shortage which has 

developed even in the most advanced CO'tJntries of the 1vorld. At its very best, 

external capital can supply only a small fraction of the total investment 

required for economic progress in the underdeveloped countries. 

What is more, e:h.-ternal capital inevitably tends to be drawn toward those 

countries which are themselves producing the maximum amount of savings for 

domestic investment. This is not because foreign sources of capital seek to 

reward the virtuous. It is simply because nothing more effectively reduces 

the risks of investment and enhances the credit of the country concerned. The 

flow of domestic savings combined with the foreign investment funds doubly 

strengthe~s the capacity of the borrowing country to repay. On the other hand, 

if there is a serious lack of domestic savings, this is almost always associated, 

both as cause and as effect, with inflation and monetary instability. 
I 

Before this expert and enlightened audience it would be superfluous for me 

to expand on the evils of inflation. Let me only assert that from the special 

point of view of us in the World Bank, one of its most deplorable consequences 

is the barrier which it erects between us and potential borrowers. It is often 

just during a ttme of inflation that a country is most anxious to supplement 

its resources by borrowing from the Bank. Yet the inflationary development 

itself is lil{ely to prevent the proposed investment from accomplishing its 

purposes. For this and other reasons, it is also likely to increase the risks 

of lending beyond those which the Bank can prudently and reasonably incur in 

the absence of some fundamental reform in the economic and financial policies 

being pursued by the country concerned. 

Inflation is sometimes attributed to over-investment, sometimes to over-
. 

consumption, sometimes to abuse of the monetary system. But from the point of' 
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view of those of us dedicated to economic development, I believe it may most 

properly be attributed to under-saving, or the mis-direction of savings to un-

productive purposes. It is true that most of the Latin American countries have 

achieved impressively high rates of savings in relation to national income. Yet 

even some of these countries are suffering from inflationary pr7ssures, indicating 

that their savings are still inadequate in relation to the very high rates of 

investment which they are trying to maintain. 

One thing we have found is that there is no close relation between the 

level of income and the rate of savings. Figures show that some poor countries, 

in Latin America and elsewhere, have been able to save proportionately more than 

relatively more prosperous ones. The rate of savings is not nearly so much a 

question of national income statistics as it is a question of the determination 

with which the objective of saving is pursued. Here is the first task of 

economic leadership in the countries seeking economic development. 

The Bank hopes that it will be able to find opportunities for advising 
~ 

its member countries regarding the methods by which they might more effectively 

·mobilize savings for productive .investment. To take one example, we believe 

that, in a great many countries of Latin America today, an important opportunity 

to mobilize capital is being overlooked. I refer to the possibility of putting 

public utility services on a financial basis that would enable them to pay their 

ow way and to expand as needs and markets grow. 

There are many of these utilities, beth public and private: electric power 

systems, irrigation works, rail services, and the like. It is a. common 

characteristic of these utilities that they provide essential and indeed 

indispensable services at prices which are closely regulated and almost always 
. 

far below their real value as measured by what the customer would pay if he had 

to. Many of these utili ties have no earnings at all, but are operated at a 

loss. Others are permitted limited returns, but often returns calculated on 
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a rate base that has shrunk to insignificance as a result of currency 

depreciation. 

The argument is sometimes made that it is in the interest of the public, 

and an aid to economic development, to provide utility services at artificially 

low prices; it is even argued that these low prices constitute a brake upon 

inflation. But this is an illusion. The costs of utility services are 

inescapable. If they . are not met from charges to consumers, they usually become 

a drain upon the national budget. Here they absorb savings which might other-

wise be available for productive investment; or when the budgetary deficit is 

partly covered by borrowing from the central bank -- as is commonly the case --

these supposedly anti-inflationary services in fact become direct contributors-

to the inflationary process. 

For that matter, what gond is it to have cheap service if the service is 

totally inadequate? In practice this is a.J..nost universally the result. To 

take railroads as an example; almost all of them in Latin America lose money; 
...,. 

they are not adequately supported by their oper.ating or other revenue; and 

hence capital is not available for their modernization and expansion. As a 

result, the transportation service they provide is antiquated, inefficient and 

even dangerous. Because it is so inadequate, no matter how cheap it may be, 

it is likely to cost the user more than efficient transportation would. 

The case can be repeated through the whole range of public utili ties. 

Whenever we have encountered serious shortages of electric power in Latin 

America, we have found inadequate power rates and insufficient power financing. 

Power rationing and power failures take a terrible toll of production, not 

to mention the cases in which productive enterprises are never launched because 
. 

a source of power is not available. But production is the source of savings 

and the enemy of inflation. Again cheap but inadequate service works f'or 

inflation, not against it. 
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A minimum objective of sound economic policy must therefore be to put 

public utilities, whether public or private, on a financially self-supporting 

basis, that is, to allow them to charge rates which will cover their costs. 

This would at least eliminate the subsidies to these services . which drain 

away from the public treasuries sums which might otherwise be available for 

productive investment. But more than this, I believe that public utilities, 

particularly in the field of electric power, should be turned into active 

generators of additional savings. This means that they must be permitted to 

fix rates which produce a surplus above their operating costs, thus creating 

net revenues which may be applied directly to investment in the improvement 

and expansion of their properties or may be utilized as the basis for raising 

fresh resources in the capital market. By analogy the same principles apply 

in the field of highway financing, where charges may be imposed upon consumers 

through gasoline and other user taxes in amounts sufficient to finance not 

only maintenance but also needed expansion of the highway netliPrk. 

Please believe, Mr. Chairman, that I do not argue these ideas as matters 

of dogma or doctrine. I argue them as a matter .of unavoidable necessity. The 

growth of Latin America is vitally dependent on the continuing expansion of 

public services. Over the next decade, the expenditures required for these 

services will run into the equivalent of many thousands of millions of dollars. 

In the field of electric power, for example, the requirements in most Latin 

American countries are expanding at the rate of at least 101> per annum. This 

means that installed capacity must be doubled every seve~ years to keep pace 

with the demand. I simply do not see any practical way to raise all of the 

capital that will be necessary for this purpose unless a substantial part of 

it is generated by the utilities themselves. 

I have no desire to embarrass Dr. Campos by giving him too prolonged an 

"abraco", but I should like to quote once more from his remarks at the recent 

ECIA meeting. In speaking of what he· called the "disequilibrium in the basic 
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services" 1 he stated that: "This disequilibrium is due to prices and tariffs 

fixed by the authorities Without taking into account the effects of the 

inflationary process •.•• It is fair to infer that ·the adoption of a rate 

system capable of covering the operating cost of the sectors of economdc over-

head, and even allowing surplus resources for expansion, produces a doubly 

favorable ef'fect on the level of savings in the country. On the one hand, the 

elimination of the burden of subsidies intended to ensure the rendering of 

these services will increase the saving capacity of the Government; and on the 

other, the fact that these sectors will be able to finance their own expansion 

either in whole or in part, thereby ceasing to draw on public resources, will 

- free funds for investment in other economic development projects. The painful 

experience of bottlenecks in energy and transport has gradually made us 

appreciate the problem much more realistically •••• we are now convinced that the 

erroneous application of subsi~ prices to inflationary conditions characterized 

by bottlenecks has been a grave obstacle to economic development in Brazil and 
~ 

other Latin American countries." 

I find this a very convincing analysis of the problem. 

Mr. Chairman, it was just about ten years ago that the Bank made 1 ts first 

development loans in Latin America -- two loans to Chile for power development 

and agriculture. Since that time, we have made 65 development loans in 

15 different Latin American countries totalling in amount more than $700 mil-

lion. These funds have made an important contribution to the economic 

development of the area, particularly because they have been directed toward 

high priority investment objectives. Perhaps no single sector has been mre 

important 1n Latin America. during the past decade than power development, 

and here the Bank has been able to play what might be called not only an 
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important but a decisive role. Power projects which the Bank has helped to 

finance in Uruguay and Nicaragua have more than doubled the previously 

installed capacity in those countries. In Nexico and El Sal. vador the Bank's 

assistance has raised power capacity by Bo-90%; and in Brazil and Chile we 

have participated in projects adding more than 50% to the previously existing 

installations. 

Loans are only a part of the record. We have, in addition, been carrying 

out an extensive technical assistance program. That program has consisted in 

the preparation of comprehensive economic surveys, assistance in development 

programming, the establishment of resident missions to be available for 

consultation on matters of economic and financial policy, and the provision of 

technical advice and guidance on ~wide range of particular development problems. 

In every way open to us, we have tried to help our member countries in Latin 

America to accelerate their economic progress, and on many, occasions we have 

been told that our technical assistance had been just as valuable as our loan 

funds in achieving this objective. 

The Bank • s investment in the Latin American countries, as measured by the 

net disbursements which we make on loans in that area, has continued to increase 

year by year at an accelerating rate. In the year ending June 30, 1957, gross 

disbursements reached nearly $100 million and since repayments were still 

quite small, net disbursements amounted to about $8o million. While 1 t is 

always hazardous to forecast future loan operations, I have no hesitation in 

saying that the number and variety of Latin American projects which are 

presently under consideration in the Bank lead to the expectation that this 

trend will continue. It also seems likely that in the coming fiscal year 

fresh loan commitments by the World Bank to the Latin American countries 

Will achieve new high levels. 

• 
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As you undoubtedly know, the International Finance Corporation, which is 

closely affiliated with the Bank, has been in operation for a little over a 

year. The Corporation was established to further economic development by 

,investing -- without government guarantee -- in productive private enterprises 

in association with private investors who can provide competent management. 

In its early years the Corporation will invest in projects which are pre-

dominalltly industrial. While in the nature of venture capital, its invest-

ments take the form of loans combined with some of the features of an equity 

investment. The Corporation now has 50 members and subscribed capital of 

$92 million; all but three of the American Republics a-re members. 

In June, the Corporation made its first transaction, a $2 million invest-

ment in Siemens do Brasil, a subsidiary of Siemens of Germany, for expansion 

of the Brazilian company to manufacture heavy electric generating equipment. 

This week, the Corporation announced its second investment: the equivalent of 

$6oo, 000 (half in dollars and half in pesos) in Engranes y Productos 

Industriales, S .A. , a Mexican company, for an expansion program in the pro-
~ 

duction of automotive parts and other industrial components. In fact, it may 

be said that so far approximately half of the proposals received by the Corpora-: 

tion have related to projects in Latin America, and it is likely that the 

Corporation will make more investments there than in any other area, at least 

during the early years of its operations. 

In closing let me recall again that the achievements by the Latin American 

countries in the last decade have cast into shadow those of any previous 

generation. The benefits of more production have been shared by more people 

than ever before; living standards throughout most of the region have advanced 

faster and farther than ever before. The Bank is pri \Tileged to have been 

associated with this forward movement. The pace at which the movement 
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continues is dependent on many factors. Undoubtedly the most important will 

be the efforts made by the developing countries themselves • If' these efforts 

are courageous and determined, there are external. collaborators, including 

I assure you the World Bank, willing and anxious to give further impetus to 

the development of' the Hemisphere. 

******** 

• 
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Let me begin by expressing my gratitude that the World Bank has 

been invited to have a representative present at this Conference. We greatly 

appreciate, Mr. Chairman, the opportunity to hear and to participate in the 

\ discussion of economic matters that are of such great concer.JL throughout the 

Hemisphere. We are deeply interested in any initiatives that are taken to 

strengthen, individually or collectively, the economies of the Latin American 

countries, and we share your hope that the Conference will accomplish important 

new advances in inter-American cooperation. 

Latin America continues to be one of the great hopes on the world scene. 

With its abundant resources, its expanding population, and its fortunate 

geographical location, removed from the immediate shadow of the East-West 

conflict, it ·is a land of magnificent opportunities. In the period since the 

last economic conference, at Rio de Janeiro, according to statistics prepared 

by the Economic Commission for Latin America, production and income have been 

rising steadily among the American Republics as a whole. Even more encouraging, 

· the Republics have maintained and even improved their capacity to import: a · 

rising volume of exports has overcome the deterioration in the exceptionally 
. 

favorable terms of trade that prevailed three years ago. At the same time, 

there is more production for internal consumption than ever before. 
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This progress has not been achieved without great efforts, however, and 

the picture has its darker sides. The rapid expansion of previous years has 

put the economies of some countries under pressures which they have not yet 

been able to overcome. Advances have certainly been made, but on the whole the 

pulse of growth is slower than it was • It ma.y well be timely, therefore, for 

this Conference to give sober reflection to some of the difficulties that have 

arisen and to some of the factors which have stood in the way of a more rapid 

realization of the full potentialities of this Continent. 

Mr. Chairman, the hours that stretch before the Conference are lcng; 

I shall therefore make my remarks brief. Indeed I shall advance only one pro-

- position regarding the manifold subjects which are before you for discussion. 

My proposition relates to economic development and it is simply that economic 

development can and will be achieved by those countries who want it enough to 

channel the necessary domestic savings into productive investment. 

Want it enough? Don't all countries obviously want it enough? Well, 
~ 

I am reminded of a remarkable speech delivered at a recent meeting of ECLA 

by a brilliant Latin American economist, Dr. Roberto Campos of Brazil. As 

Dr • Campos put it: 

"For the Latin American countries there is no more dramatic or more 

urgent problem than that of economic development. It is more important than 

defence, since in this modern age defence capacity is a by-product of economic 

prosperity. It is even more important than social justice, because only by 

increasing productivity can wealth be increased." 

You gentlemen, representing the Ministries of Finance, the Ministries of 

Economy, and the Central Banks of this Hemisphere know far better than I the 

harsh competition for budgetary f1lilds which is implied in this statement. How 

many hopes f?r economic development have been frustrated by the overriding 

demands of military programs or by the clamor for higher standards of consumption 

before the -investments which are necessary to sustain these standards have been 

made? 
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Productive investment in economic development -- this is the touchstone of 

economic progress. The fact that the great bulk of this investment must be 

derived from domestic savings has always been a commonplace in your discussions. 

It must be even more so today in view of the acute capital shortage which has 

developed even in the most advanced countries of the 1vorld. At its very best, 

external capital can supply only a small fraction of the total investment 

required for economic progress in the underdeveloped countries. 

What is more, external capital inevitably tends to be drawn toward those 

countries which are themselves producing the maximum amount of savings for 

domestic investment. This is not because foreign sources of capital seek to 

reward the virtuous. It is simply because nothing more effectively reduces 

the risks of investment and enhances the credit of the country concerned. The 

. flow of domestic savings combined with the foreign investment :funds doubly 

strengthens the capacity of the borrowing country to repay. On the other hand, 

if there is a serious lack of domestic savings, this is almost always associated, 

both as cause and as effect, with inflation and monetary instability. 

Before this expert and enlightened audience it would be superfluous for me 

to expand on the evils of inflation. Let me only assert that from the special 

point of view of us in the World Bank, one of its most deplorable consequences 

is the barrier which it erects between us and potential borrowers. It is often 

just during a time of inflation that a country is most anxious to supplement 

its resources by borrowing from the Bank. Yet the inflationary development 

itself is likely to prevent the proposed investment from accomplishing its 

purposes. For this and other reasons, it is also likely to increase the risks 

of lending beyond those which the Bank can prudently and reasonably incur in 

the absence of some fundamental reform in the economic and financial policies 

being pursued by the country concerned. 

Inflation is sometimes attributed to over-investment, sometimes to over

consumption, sometimes to abuse of the monetary system. But from the point of 
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view of those of us dedicated to economic development, I believe it may most 

properly be attributed to under-saving, or the mis-direction of savings to un

productive purposes. It is true that most of the Latin American countries have 

achieved impressively high rates of savings in relation to national income. Yet 

even some of these countries are suffering from inflationary pressures, indicating 

that their savings are still inadequate in relation to the very high rates of 

investment which they are trying to maintain. 

One thing we have found is that there is no close relation between the 

level of income and the rate of savings. Figures show that some poor countries, 

in Latin America and elsewhere, have been able to save proportionately more than 

relatively more prosperous ones. The rate of savings is not nearly so much a 

question o~ national income statistics as it is a question of the determination 

with which the objective of saving is pursued. Here is the first task of 

economic leadership in the countries seeking economic development. 

The Bank hopes that it will be able to find opportuni~es for advising 

its member countries regarding the methods by which they might more effectively 

mobilize savings for productive investment. To take one example, we believe 

that, in a great many countries of Latin America today, an important opportunity 

to mobilize capital is being overlooked. I refer to the possibility of putting 

public utility services on a financial basis that would enable them to pay their 

ovm way and to expand as needs and markets grow. 

There are many of these utilities, both public and private: electric power 

systems, irrigation works, rail services, and the like. It is a common 

characteristic of these utilities .that they provide essential and indeed 

indispensable services at prices which are closely regulated and almost always 

far below their real value as measured by 'What the customer would pay if he had 

to. Many of these utilities have no earnings at all, but are operated at a 

loss. Others are permitted limited returns, but often returns calculated on 
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a rate base that has shrunk to insignificance as a result of currency 

depreciation. 

The argument is sometimes made that it is in the interest of the public, 

and an aid to economic development, to provide utility services at artificially 

low prices; it is even argued that these low prices constitute a brake upon 

inflation. But this is an illusion. The costs of utility services are 

inescapable. If they are not met from charges to consumers, they usually become 

a drain upon the national budget. Here they absorb savings which might other-

wise be available for productive investment; or when the budgetary deficit is 

partly covered by borrowing from the central bank -- as is commonly the case --

- these supposedly anti-inflationary services in fact become direct contributors 

to the inflationary process. 

For that matter, what go()d is it to have cheap service if the service is 

totally inadequate? In practice this is almost universally the result. To 

take railroads as an example; almost all of them in Latin America lose money; 

they are not adequately supported by their operating or other revenue; and 
j 

hence capital is not available for their modernization and expansion. As a 

result, the transportation service they provide is antiquated, inefficient and 

even dangerous. Because it is so inadequate, no matter how cheap it may be, 

it is likely to cost the user more than efficient transportation would. 

The case can be repeated through the whole range of public utili ties. 

Whenever we have encountered serious shortages of electric power in Latin 

America, we. have found inadequate power rates and insufficient power financing. 

Power rationing and power failures take a terrible toll of production, not 

to mention the cases in which productive enterprises are never launched because 

a source of power is not available. But product ion is the source of savings 

and the enemy of inflation. Again cheap but inadequate service works f'or 

inflation, not against it. 
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A minimum objective of sound economic policy must therefore be to put 

public utilities, vn1ether public or private, on a financially self-supporting 

basis, that is, to allow them to charge rates which will cover their costs. 

This would at least eliminate the subsidies to these services which drain 

away from the public treasuries sums which might otherwise be available for 

productive investment. But more than this, I believe that public utilities, 

particularly in the field of electric power, should be turned into active 

generators of additional savings. This means that they nrust be permitted to 

fix rates Which produce a surplus above their operating costs, thus creating 

net revenues ~hich may be applied directly to investment in the improvement 

and expansion of their properties or may be utilized as the basis for raising 

fresh resources i'IJ. the capital market. By analogy the same principles apply 

in the field of highway financing, where charges may be imposed upon consumers 

through gasoline a.:;.1d other user taxes in amounts suffici.e.nt to finance not 

only maintenance but also needed expansion of the high~y network. 

Please believe, Mr. Chairman, that I do not argue these ideas as matters 

of dogma or doctrine. I argue them as a matter of unavoidable necessity. The 

growth of Latin America is vitally dependent on the continuing expansion of 

public services. Over the next decade, the expenditures required for these 

services will run into the equivalent of many thousands of millions of dollars. 

In the field of electric power, for example, the requirements in most Latin 

American countries are expanding at the rate of at least 10% per annum. This 

means that installed capacity must be doubled every seven years to keep pace 

with the demand. I simply do not see any practical way to raise all of the 

capital that will be necessary for this purpose unless a substantial part of 

it is generated by the utilities themselves. 

I have no desire to embarrass Dr. Campos by giving him too prolonged an 

"abraco", but I should like to quote once more from his remarks at the recent 

ECLA meeting. b peaking of' what he called the "<lisequilibrium in the basic 
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services", he stated that: ''This disequilibrium is due to prices and tariffs 

fixed by the authorities without taking into account the effects of the 

inflationary process •••• It is fair to infer that the adoption of a rate 

system capable of covering the operating cost of the secto~s of economdc over-

head, and even allowing surplus resources for expansion, produces a doubly 

favorable effect on the level of savings in the country. On the one hand, the 

elimination of the burden of subsidies intended to ensure the rendering of 

these services will increase the saving capacity of the Government; and on the 

other, the fact that these sectors will be able to finance their own expansion 

either in whole or in part, thereby ceasing to draw on public resources, will 

free funds for investment in other economic development projects. The painful 

experience of bottlenecks in energy and transport has gradually made us 

appreciate the problem much more realistically •••• We are now convinced that the 

erroneous application of subsi~ prices to inflationary conditions characterized 

by bottlenecks has been a grave obstacle to economic devel~ent in Brazil and 

other Latin American countries.~ 
I find this a very convincing Lanalysis of the problem. 

Mr. Chairman, it was just about ten years ago that the Bank made its first 

development loans in Latin America -- two loans to Chile for power development 

and agriculture, Since that time, we have made 65 development loans in 

15 different .Latin American countries totalling in amount more than $700 mil-

lion. These funds have made an important contribution to the economic 

development of the area, particul~ly because they have been directed toward 

high priority investment objectives. Perhaps no single sector has been more 

important in Latin America during the past decade than power development, 

and here the Bank has been able to play what might be caJ.led not only an 
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important but a decisive role. Power projects which the Bank has helped to 

finance in Uruguay and Nicaragua have more than doubled the previously 

installed capacity in those countries. In Mexico and El Salvador the Bank's 

assistance has raised power capacity by 80-90%; and in Brazil and Chile we 

have participated in projects adding more than 50% to the previously existing 

installations. 

Loans are only a part of the record. We have, in addition, been carrying 

out an extensive technical. assistance program. That program has consisted in 

the preparation of comprehensive economic surveys, assistance in development 

programming, the establishment of resident missions to be available for 

consultation on matters of economic and financial policy, and the provision of 

technical advice and guidance on a wide range of particular development problems. 

In every way open to us, we have tried to help our member countries in Latin 

America to accelerate their economic progress, and on many occasions we have 
4 

been told that our technical assistance had been just as valuable as our loan 

funds in achieving this objective. 

The Bank's investment in the Latin American countries) as measured by the 

net disbursements which we make on loans in that area, has continued to increase 

year by year at an accelerating rate. In the year ending June 30, 1957, gross 

disbursements reached nearly $100 million and since repayments were still 

quite small, net disbursements amounted to about $80 million. While it is 

always hazardous to forecast future loan operations, I have no hesitation in 

saying that the number and variety of Latin American projects which are 

presently under consideration in the Bank lead to the expectation that this 

trend will continue. It also seems likely that in the coming fiscal year 

fresh loan commitments by the World Bank to the Latin American countries 

will achieve new high levels. 
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As you undoubtedly know, the International Finance Corporation, which is 

closely affiliated with the Bank, has been in operation for a little over a 

year. The Corporation was established to further economic development by 

investing -- without government guarantee -- in productive private enterprises 

in association with private investors who can provide competent management. 

In its early years the Corporation will invest in projects which are pre

dominantly industrial. While in the nature of venture capital, its invest

ments take the form of loans combined with some of the features of an equity 

investment. The Corporation now has 50 members and subscribed capital of 

$92 million; all but three of the American Republics are members. 

In June, the Corporation made its first transaction, a $2 million invest

ment in Siemens do Brasil, a subsidiary of Siemens of Germany, for expansion 

of the Brazilian company to manufacture heavy electric generating equipment. 

This week, the Corporation announced its second investment: the equivalent of 

$600,000 (half in dollars and half in pesos) in Engranes y.)Productos 

Industriales, S .A., a Mexican company, for an expansion prdgram in the pro

duction of automotive parts and other industrial components. In fact, it may 

be said that so far approximately half of the proposals received by the Corpora

tion have related to projects in Latin America, and it is likely that the 

Corporation will make more investments there than in any other area, at least 

during the early years of its operations. 

In closing let me recall again that the achievements by the Latin American 

countries in the last decade have cast into shadow those of any previous 

generation. The benefits of more production have been shared by more people 

than ever before; living standar~ throughout most of the region have advanced 

faster and farther than ever before. The Bank is privileged to have been 

associated with this forward movement. The pace at .Which the movement 
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continues is dependent on many factors. Undoubtedly the most important will 

be the efforts made by the developing countries themselves. If these efforts 

are courageous and determined, there are external collaborators, including 

I assure you the World Bank, willing and anxious to give further impetus to 

the development of the Hemisphere. 

******** 
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CONFERENCIA ECONOMIC\ UE LA ORGANIZACION DE LOS EST AOOS AMERICANOS 

CONFERENCE ECONOMIQLE DE L"ORGANISATION DES ETATS AMERICAINS 

ECONOMIC CONFEHE~CE OF THE ORGANIZATION OF A~ERICAN STATES 

CONFERENCIA ECO N6MICA DA ORGANIZA~AO ~DOS ESTADOS AMERICANOS 

Buenos Aires. Republica Argentina - 1957 

l.Perm:l taseme comenzar con una expre s i6n de gr a t itud por l a invitaci6n 
e:xtendic~a al Banco l'·-'Iun c1 i a l para q_ue un representante suyo es te pr e;:en tc · 
en e sta Conferenci a o Agradec emo s sinceramente, Sro Presidente, la opurtu
nidad de oir y purtici par en la : is cu s i6n de asuntos e con6mi~os que son 
t ema de tantn ' mont a en todo el ~emisferi o. Nos inter es a profundaQente 
toda inicia tiva que se tome para robustecer , indi vidual o c olectivamente, 
l c:;s econom:Las d e . lo s pa :l se s l atinoar.ne:cico.nu s, · y e l. l conn.i.n c on ·L,oc~o.:: l os 
prescnt Gs , a.br i ga.~ .. us 12. mism2 ES lJeranza de cl:-~e c ste Conferer1ci.2. reu l ~L c e 
n otabl es ·proP"r e :- os · ~ n · la 0.· sf e r a de l a cooDerac icSn interamcri c anc . • 

0 - 4 . 

2. ~Ga Amerlca Lat ino. sigue const ituyenC. o u n2. c.e l os grandes esper2.nzas 
de la es c ena munc: i e l o St!.s abv.nc=t<·:nt es recurs us ~ sv. p Jb laci6n cr ecient e y 

b . . ' ' ,., , . ..1 t ~ -L t ., ..c· l . t su u lcac lOll g e o gr.8. ~: ...:_ ca, CLlS can e CLe _D. amE.".:naza CfL·~e pre,c:~ en a e....b. con1 J_c o 
entre el e ste y el oes te? h ec en de e llcJ una t ier To. c:::~e magn{fi c r.s oportu-· 
n idades o En el lapso t r anscurrido de s ~ e ln Conferencia Econ6mica ant erior 
en Rl'.~ a·le J~ nel. I' O y ·'e .< .... ll r.~ r c~ o C' o·n G'c.·+-:.1d. l'ctl' C'"'S e l ·:· lJu·-. ., rJ,·,c ;·--,or J ~ Com1"-V <;..~. ? \.. . ~ . . .· 0 V ..... • 0 v C.. - - c.! r l. C l ~-- C . ..:.> .1.- • C" 

si6n Econ6mica p ar ~ Ameri c ~ Latina ? 12 pr uduc~i 6n · y el ingres o~ han veni 
do aumentando c onstantemcnte en todas l os Rep~bli~ 2s Americ anas . Y lo que 
-es m~S aJ_ent c dor aun es c:;ue es t a s Republice.s h an m:::tntsnido y aun mej or ado 
su capacidad para i m· ... or t ar: el creciente volunen d e l. as exp ort ~1 c i oncs ha 
contr arre stnd o l a de t eri0raci6n en los t6rminos de interc ambi o excencio · 
nal~ent ~ , fsvor ables (Ue prevnlec:lan hace tr es a5os o Al mi smo t iempo~ la 
prucLUCCJ.on par2. c unsum_o i n terno es ahuTa may ~oJr que nunca~ 

") s · b t · · · ~ 0 ln em argo, es-e progre so nu ha s1do logr &d o sin gr andes esfucrzos, 
Y e l cu adr o ti ene tambi~n su lado dificil. La rd oida c:~pansi6n de los afios 
ant e:ciores ha cj crcido sabre las. economi as de c~l·L,uno ~"3 pa :ls es j)re sion e s que 
a l Bun os de ellus nu. han podido a~n sup or 2r. Desde iuego, ha sido pos i ble 
l~ gr 2r ciertos av2nces, pero 7 en gener c l, e l ri t mo de crecimiento es ahora 
mas l ento quG ~'ntes . Puede ser opur tuno,- por t ant o, otLe es t a .. Conf cr cncia 
r efle x ione t ranqui l amente sabre algun~s de l ~ s dificuitades que han sur gi 
do Y s abr e al~uno s de los f uctores que han impedid o ln re2lizaci6n plena 

·eR.un l ap so mKs corto de l a s potencialidedes que ofrc ce es te continente • 

• 
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4~- Aqu! he de limitarme, sefior Presidents, a presentar s6lo bre
ves observaciones$ lie de sugerir tan s6lo . una nroposici6n respecto 
a los mdltiples temas de discusi6n que est~n sabre la mesa. Ella se 
refiere al desarrollo econ6mico 9 y 8onsiste, simplemente, en que tal 
desarrollo puede y debe lograrse en aauellos paises que,por desearlo 
con suficiento intensidad,esten clispuestos a encauzar hacia inversio
nes p~oductivas el ahorro internoo 

5~ lCon suficiente ~nt~nsidad?~No e s obvio que taCos los pa!ses 
as! lo desean? A proposito, recuerdo un notable dj_scurso pronunciado . 
en una reuni6n reciente de lu CEPAL por un brilla~te economista , lati
noamericano, el Dr. Roberto Campos~ del Brasil.o C\'•mo dec:la el Dr. Cam
pos: 

6. HNo hay probleT!la de nl8.yo~ trascendencia ni mas urgente para los 
paises latinoamericanos que el dosarrollo e~o~omico~ ~s mas importan
te que el problema de la defensa, puesto ~ue hoy en di~ la capacidad 
de defenderse es un subproducto de la p:rospsridad economicao Es alin 
m~s importante que la justicia social, pue~ J6lo a trav~s del in~re
men.to de la productividad puede increr11entarse la riqueza 11 • 

7• Los caballeros aqui presentes ~ue ~epresentan a los Ministerios 
de Hacienda. los Ministerios de Economia v los Bancos Centrales del · 
Hemisferio, 'saben mejor que yo de l a ~spera ~cmpetencia para obtener 
fondos presupuesta:r;ios que esta afirmacion lmplica...i Cuantas esperanzas 
de desarrollo economico se han frustrado ante las tlemandas arrollado-

. ras de los programas militares o por el clarno~ de ~ayores niveles de 
consume antes de que hayan sidoh Gchas lQS inversiones necesarias para 
mantener esns niveleso 

8~ Inversiones productivas en .el desarrollo econ(mico -he ah! la 
~iedra de toque del progreso econdmicoc El he Gho de que la mayo~ par
te de estas . inversiones tenga que deriv~r se del ahorro interne ha si
de s~emiJre uri lugar comun en discus~ones ccr.1o e st as ,y ~o e~ c:ttu"l n;a's:. 1\o:i,. · 
en vlsta de la grave escasez de capltal que se ha produc~do aun en los 
pa:Cses mas avanzados del mundo " En el mejor de J.os casos 2 el capital 
extranjs~o puede suministrar solo una pequena fr~ccion del total de 
la inversion requerida para el pr ogre8o 8conom:;_co en J.os paises subdeo-
2 rirollados QJ 

9 ·- y lo que es mas' el .capital cxtranjero tionde inevi tablemente 
a afluir hacia aquellos paises que produ~en la mayor cantidad de ahQ 
rros para inversion interna~ Esto no ocurre porque las fuentes extran
jeras de capital traten de premiar la virtud~ Se debe simplemente a 
qu~ nada reduce con mayor efectividad los ri 2s gos de una inversion, . 
ni ensancha m~s el cr~dito de un determinado ua{s~ que el alto vol~- _ 
men de los ahorros internos" El flujo de las-&ho~ros internos cmi~i
nado con los fondos de inversion extranjern,robustece. doblemente la 
capacidad de pagar . del pa!~ prestatario~ Do otra parte, si ocurre una 
se:citt cs casez de. ahorros int8rnos? estc~ casi sion:pr e va asociada, si
mult~neamente como causa y como efecto, a la inflaci6ri y la inestabi-
lidad monetaria e . . 
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10. Ante una reunion de expertos y de personalidades de tanto pres
tigio como la presente, seria superfluo que yo me extendiera a tratar 
de los peligros de la inflac~6~. Permitasome tan solo manifestar que, 
desde el punta de vista del Banco 'Mundial, una de las mas de1)lorables 
consecuencias de la inflacion es1 precisament~1 1a barrera que eri~o en
tre los presuntos prestatarios y el organismo . financiero. Ocurre con 
frecuancia que precisamente durante una epo~,l de i~flacion es cuando 
los paises se muestran mas ansiosos ·de suplem8ntar ~us recursos medi'an
te pr~stamos del Banco. Y con todo, el desa~rollo inflacionario tion- . 
de a crear los obstaculos que ''impiden que la inversion propues~a reae..o. 
lice los proposito~ deseados. Por esta y otras razones, tambien ocu
rre que la inflaeion aumente los riesgos del prestamo mas de lo que 
el Banco considere como prudente y razonable en .incurrir, a menos que 
se efectue al9una reforma fundamental en la politica economica y finan
ciera que este siguiendo el pais en cuestion~ 

11. A veces S9 atribuye la inflacion a un exceso de inversionos, . 
a vecos a un exceso do consumo, a veces a abusos en el sistema mone
tario. Pero desde el punta de vista de quienes estamos dedidados al 
desarrollo 8Conomico, yo creo que, con mayor razon' puede atribUlrSG 
al bajo volumen de ahorros o a una equivocada aplicacion de ellos, 
eneatizandolos . hacia fines improductivoso Es verdad que muchos de los 
paises latinoamericanos han logrado niveles de ahorro notablomonto al
tos en relac.ion al ingreso nacional o Sin E!mbargo, algunos do estos pa:l
ses estan sufriendo presiones inflacionarias que indic~n que su ahorro 
interno es ··aun inadecuado en rolacion con ol alto nivol de inversiones 
que tratan de obtenor. 

12. La experiencia nos muestra que no hay una~strecha relacion 
entre el nivel del ingroso y la tasa de los ahorros. Las ostadisticas 
muestran que . algunos paises pobres on la fun8rica Latina y en otrns par
tes1han sido capaces de ah'orrar proporcionalmento mns quo otros pa:lses 
rolativamente mas prosperos. La tasa del ahorro no OS tanto una cues
tion de estad:lstic·as de}. ' ing.reso nacional, sino rm1s bien el refle jo 
del esfuerzo para lograrlo. Esta es 12 primera tarea par2 aquellos 
que inspiran lc pol:ltica economica en los pa{ses que esten buscando 
el desarrollo economico. 

13. El Banco confia en que habra oportunidades de asesorar a los 
paises miembros acerca de los m~todos mas efectivos de movilizar los 
ahorros hacia inversiones productivas. Por ejemplo, creemos que on mu
chos de los paises latinoamericanos .se esta .de5cuidando una oportuni
dad importante de movilizar el capital. Me refioro a la po~ibilidad de 
colocar a las empresas de servicio publico sobro bases financieras que 
las capaciten para cubrir el costa de sus operaciones y para ampliar 
sus · actividades a medida que aumenten las necesiades y los mercados. 

14~ Hay muchas de estas empresas de ltrervicio publico., tanto del 
gobierno como particulares ~ J_jos sistemas do enorg:la electrica~ las obras 
de riego, los servicios ferroviarios, y otros semejantes ·. Es caracte- . 
ristica comun de estas empresas quo ellas suministrau servicios esenci~ 
les y, en verdad indispensables, a precios que estan sujetos a una 
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estricta regulacion y que casi siempr e e stan po.r debajo do su nivel 
real en r e lacion con lo que e l prlblico pagar!a si fuern preciso cobrnr 
tal precio. Muchas de estas empresas no perciben utilidades y funcio
na~ con un -deficit constante. A otr a s se les permite un rendimiento 
limi·tado, con frecuencia calculado sobre una base de capital que se 
ha ,reducido a un manto insigni.ficante como re.sultado de la deprecia-
c.ion de la moneda, · 

15 ._ A voces se aduce el argumento de que e s de convenieneia para 
el publico' y que ayuda al desarrollo economico ,. ol suministro de s·er·- 
vi 'cios publicos a precios artific-ialmente bajos; y aun ·se arguye que
estas :harifas constituyen un frena a la inflacion. Pero ello es mera 
ilusi6no El costa de los servicios publicos es inevit~ble~ Si el cos~
to rio sale de · las tarifa·s que pagan los consumidores·,. con frecuencia 
se convierte en una carga para el presupuesto nacional.- Y as:C absorbe .
los nhorros· que de otra manera podrian destinarse a inversiones ·- pro-
ducti~~~; - o cuando el d~ficit p~esupuestario es 9ubierto en parte me
diante ·pre-stamos del Banco Central - como ocurre con frecuencia--- estes: 
servicios supuestamente antiinflacionarios se- convierten -de hocho en 
factore.s di-rectos del proceso de inflac~on~ - -

16 .• Asi · las casas , ~de que s.irye tener un servici·o barato si: es·.· . 
totalment·e i ·nadecuado1·· Y en rEriJ..idad e·ste OS el re_sultado . casi Uni-Ver- . 
sal. Para usar . los_ fe.rrocarriles como un - ejemplo·, . se sabe que casi 
todo's ell~s _,fu~cion.an con deficit en la Am~rica 1-at-ihn; - no so puede . .
mantener adecuadamente el servicio con los ingre os · der~~Qdos de su 
funcipnami ento; y por . lo tanto, no hay capital . disponible para sumo-
dernizac.~on y . ex_pans.ion. Como resul tado, el servicio de t~anspor-t-e que 
ofrec.en.' los, . ferroc.arriles es inade cuado'l ineficiente y aun peligroso,.:. 
y, ___ p.or . barato qu~ · sea, _ resulta costandoie mas al publico de lo que le -
costa~!a un. transporte eficienteo 

_ 17. El · caso podr!a repetirse en toda la escalade los servicio~ 
public·os . _ Donde quiera que hemos en_contrado una fuerte escnsez de fu~.r
za olectri~a en la America Latina~ hemos hallado tambien tarifas ina-· 
dec:uadas · .e insuficiente · financiacion de la energ!a. El racionamien
to " d_e la.·· oner-g:!a electrica y las fallas en el servicio producon terri-
bles .p.erdidas en =!-a producci6n, para no menc·ionar los casas de empre--
sas producti vas que nunca ·se iniciaron debido a la carencia de una fuen- ,-. 
te de· energ!a • _La producciort es la creadora del ahorro y la enemiga· 
de la.-inflacion~ Y as:! · los se rvicios ba ratos e inadecuados influyen: 
a favor .de l a inflnci6n y no contra ella. 

18. Objetivo m!nimo de una politica de sana economia debe scr, . por· 
tanto, colo car a las empresas de servicio publico, . bien sean .oficiale_s 

· o particulares, sobre bas e s financieras de autosuficiencia, es decir, 
·permitirles fijar t arifas q11e cubran sus costas de funcionamiento.<.- Es~
to eliminar!a a~ mepos los £ Ubsidios a estos servicios, que sustraen 
de las tesorerias nacionales Slliuas que en otras circunstancias seriart 
uti,lizables en invorsiones productivas. Pero aun mas, yo creo que ·las 
e~presas de . servicio publico, particularmente en el campo de la 

• • I 
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en e rg:La e l6ptri ca, deb Gn conver tirse on gener·adores ncti vos da ahorros 
adiclonnles ~- Esto qui e r o decir que deb e permit:lrsele.s fiJ"ar tarifas aue · . ~ ' " ... 
produzcan un superavit sobre l os costos do oper2cion, creando as1 un 
ingr e so ne"to que pueda n:plicarso directamente a inversiones para mejo
r a r y aopliar las propiodados de las emprosas o que pue.da ser .utiliza• 
do como base para obtono r nu '.".; vos fondos en los mercado s .de capital h. Por 
nnalog!a~ los mismos principios son aplicables a la financiaci6n de c~
rreteras' .en que los gastoS puede.n .p_asarse al COllSUJ:lidor mediante irri~ 
puestos a la gasolina o eh otra forma, on cantidades suficiontes para 
financiar no solo el mantehimiento sino tambien la expansion de la red 
vial • . 

19~ C~~ame, ~eftor Presidenti, que yo no .defiendo e stas ideas como _ 
cuesti6n de dogmP o de doctrina. Las presento como un tema · de inevita
ble necesidad. El crecimiento de la knerica Latina depende vitalmente 
de la continua expansi6n de l-os servicios publicos_· .• En el curso de la 
pr6xima d6cada, las erogaciones requoridas para estos se~viqios han de 
m·ontar al equi VJ.l·ente de muchos miles de millone s de dolares'. En el . 
camBo de la ene~g!a . el~ctrica, por ~jemp~o, las noce sida~es ~e ·· la rna~ 
yorla de los,. palses latinoamericanos estan aumentando e n .un 10% anual 
por lo menos. Esto quiere decir que · la capacidad instalada ti ene ~ue 
ser duplica.da c a.da sieto af1os nara tnantenerse al par de la demanda • . 
Francamento~ yo no veo una for~a pr~ctica ~arn levaritar todo el capi~ 
tal gue ha ~do necesitarse con este objeto, a meno~ que una parte sus
tanclal de ~1 sea gonernda por las e~prosas mismas~ 

.. 
20. No es mi empefio hacer sonrojar al doctor Cap p os al darle un "a

- -6:.~90" domasiado · prolong ado, poro quisier a una v oz mas ci tar parte ds 
'v la'S observaciones· que pronuncio on la r e ciente reunion de la CEPAL'·· Al 

hatlar de lo~ que 61 llama ·1iel desequilibrio d e los servicios basicos", 
af·:_rm6 que~ "Este desequili brio se debe a precios y tnr:Lfas fij ados pqr 
lr.-:t .autofidades sin tenor on cuento. los efectos del proce so inflaciona;.. 

·,rJ.o. o. o .• 
4 Bien puede. suponerse que; la adopcicSn de un sistema de tarifas 

)apaz: de · cubrir . los costas de funcionamiento de los sectores de la irtfr~ 
ostructura economica, y q:un dejando un margen de recursos para expans.Jc<ni 
prbdude un efecto doblemento favo~able en el manto de los ahorros del 
pa::ls. For una par:te, la e liminacion de la ¢arga de · _suvs.id.iQs do stinad·Q .~ 
a asegurar la prestE'._ Cion de estoS Servicios ·,. ~endra 0. aumentar la capa
cidad de aho'.rro del gobierno; y por otra :parte·,. el hecho de ·que estos 
sectores· e..sten capacitados para financiar su propia ·expans~on ~n todr~ . 
o _en parte, dej~ndJ as! de recurrir a los recursos pJblicos, llbera~a . . 
fondos que p6dr~n invertirse en otros proyectos de d~sarrollo economl
co~ La dolorosa expP.rie:r;tcia experimentnda como c onse cuencio..d e l ;.}; GrJcc-o::~~eo.z 
de energ:!a y trans.p.o,r .test nos hn hecho comprender el probler~a c~dn ve z · ~ ·· 
c.on mayor realismo •••• Est?.mo s ya convencidos de que la npllcacl6n erro
nea de precios de subsid:1.6. ~ condiciones . inflacionarias ~aracterizadas 
nor l-os "cuell'os de botella" ·, h1. consti tu!do un grave obstnculo para el 
~esarrollo econ6mico del Brasil y de otros pa!s e s latinoamericanos''• 

21. Para m.! este es un analisis rnuy convincente de l problema. 
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22. Senor presidente, ltac e nproximadamonte dio~z , nfios que el Banco 
hizo sus primeros prestamos de fonento en la Aoerica Latina~ dos pre~ 
tarnos a Chil~ p~ra el desarrollo de fuentes do energ!a y para la agri
cultura. Desde entonces hemos hecho 65 prestamos para fines de desa
rrollo en 15 paises latinoamericanos, quo pasan de $ ·700 nillones de 
dolares. Estos fondos han constitu!do una contribuci6n inportante al 
desar~ollo economico de la region, particularmente porque han sido en
cauzados hacia objetivos ·de inversion que tienon alta prioridad. Quiza 
ni ngl1n otro sector ha sido nas inportante on la At1<3rica Lat_ina duran
te esta. decada que el desarrollo de energia electrica, y en ese ramo 
el Banco pa podido desempefiar un papal que podria llamarse no solo · im
portante sino decisive. Los proyectos do onergia que el Banco ha nyu
dado a financiar en Uruguay y en Nicc~.ragua han servido para nwJ.entar 
a m~s del doble la ·capacidad previamente instalada. En M&xico y El Sal
vador~ la ayuda d~l Banco ha incrementado la capacidad de energia de 
un 80 a un 90% ; y en ~r~~il y Chilo hemos participado ·on proyectos 
que aumentan en mas de.~ 50% la CQ1)acidad do las instalaciones antes 
existentes. · · 

23. y . los prestamos han sido t an s6lo par t o de nuestra t a r ea.· Ade
nas 'hemb~llevado ndelante un extenso programa de asistencia t6cnica. 
Tal programa ha consistido on la prqparacjon d.e ostudios economicos 
conpronsi vas, la ayuda en progr.arna~ el d.esn··:rollo, ol establecirniento 
de misiones residentes que sirven de consultoras en pol!tica economi
ca y financiera, y la prdvisi6n de consc: jo tecJ.lfco.;) on un amplio nu
hlero de problemas espec!ficos do des arrollo economico. En todos los 
campos posibles hemos trat 2.do de ayudar a los pai,JJOs nier.1bros de la 
America Latina a acelera!' su progreso oconomico, y en muchas ocasio- . 
nep so nos ha dicho quo nuestra asistoncia tecnic~ ha sido tan valio
sa como los dirioros quo homos prostado. 

24. Las inversiones dol Banco en los paisos latinoamericanos a ~a ' 
luz de los desemboisos netos hechos en los prosta.mos en la region, han 
continuado en aumento afio por afio a un ritmo acelorado. En el afio que 
tormino el 30 de jtmio ultimollos desembolsos brutes llegaron a cor
ea de lOO millonos do d6laros y, puesto que los voncinientos han sido 
hasta ahora muy pequefios, los desehlbolsos notos llogaron a unos 80 mi
llones de dolares. A,1n cuando siompre· os azaroso anuncinr oporacionos 
futuras de prestamos, no vacilo on ns evor.ar que ol numero y la diver
sidad de los proyectos .latinoamericanos quo tenomos en consideraci6n 
actualmento en , el Banco, po~miten esperar quo esta t~ndencin hn de 
continuar, Tambien parece que ·en el proximo afio fiscal los nuevas con
promises de· prestaao del Banco Mundinl a los pa!ses latinoaL1ericanos 
han de llegar a niveles mas altos que nunca. 

25. Como ustodes sin duda saben la __ Cor .poracion l1~inttnciGra inter
nacional, v:.i..nculaclc:~ muy do cerca al Banco, ha estado ·funcionando ya 
por mas de un afio~ La Qorporacion .fue creada para incrementar el des~ 
'2 rrollo e9ono:nico mediante inversiones -sin garantfa, gubornamental
en enpresas privadas productivas, en ns ocio de inversionistas part~
culares que puedan aportar una administracion competente. En sus pr~ 
neros afios la Coorpora cion invertira on proyoctos que sean preponde
rantemente. industriales. A~n c1.1ando sus inversiones tcng o.n el -caracter 
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do capital do riosgo , tooan la forna de pr6st~mos que tionon ~lgunas 
de las car£ictoristicas de la inversion directa do capital~ La Corpora
cion cuonta con 50 nienbros y un capitnl pagado do 92 nillonos do do
lares; todas salvo 3 de las republicas americanas son E1ionbros do l c: 
C . , 

orporac1on . 

26c En junio, la Corporacion hizo su primera transacci6n: ~na in
version do 2 nillones de do1ares on SioDens do Br2sil. subsidiarin do 
Siono~s · do Alonania, para. la expansi6n de 1a onprosa £rasilofia dodica
da a 1a nanufactura de eq_uipo posado para gc~nero..r electricidndn Estn 
sonana l a Oorporacion anuncio su s e gunda inversion~ ol oquivalcnto do 
600 nil d6lares (la nitad en d6la~Gs y ln n itad on pesos nexicanos ) 
n Engranes y Productos Industri ales, S.A~, coopafi{a nexicana, parn un 
prograna do expansion de 1Q produccion do purtos _de autonovilos y 
otr os conponontos industriales. En r oc:..1idad , podr:la decirso quo hasta 
ahora aproxinado.nonto 1a nitad de las propu.estas rocibidas por la Cor
poracion so relacionan con proyectos en .Ar1erica. Latina., y al parocer, 
1 C ,, h,,. . t ,,< 1. a orporac1on ara nas 1nvors1onos ones a reg1on que en cua_quler 
otra, al I.1Gnos durante los prineros UDOS de SU funcionaniento~ 

27. Para teroinnr, porn!taseoe reitorar que las conquistas do los 
paises . do la An6rica Latina en 1a Jltina d6cada han superndo las do 
cunlquiera do· .las gonoraciones anteriores. Los boneficios de uno. pro
ducci6n mayor han sido disfrutados por nas gen;bes que nuncn nntos; los 
nivolos de vida do casi toda la region hah avanzado nas e. prisa y han 
ido nas lojos~ El Banc o ha tonido ol privilegio d8 estar asociado a 
osto novinionto progrosivo. El ritno al cual osto~Jovinionto continuo 
deponde de ouchos f nctores. Sin duda ol n~s importante ha de sor el 
esfuerzo quo hagan los propios pa{se~ en desarrol~o. Si estos esfuor 
zos son valiontos y rosuoltos vendran los colaboradores oxtornos, in
clusive, les asoguro a ustedes, e1 Banco Mundial, dispuestos y nnsio
sos do acolorar ol ·1npetu del desarrollo on el Heoisforio. 
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FRAGHENTOS DEL DIS OURSO PRONUNCIADO FOR EL SENOR J. BURKE KNAPP, 
VICEPR8SIDEN'rE DEL BA.NCO INTERNACI ONAL DE P.ECONSTRU CCI ON Y FOHENTO 
ANTE EL NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONF.RJ~NCE BOARD, EN IA CIUDAD DE 

NUEVA YORK, el 21 de mayo de 19.59 

Lo decisive no es exclusivamente la cantidad de la inversion sino su 

calidad. El crecimiento economico solamente se podra asegurar a traves 

de la inversion producti va a pta para expandir la produccion de bienes y 

servicios. Quizas una de las peores consecuencias de la inflacion moneta-

ria es que provoca la inversion puramente especulativa (la propiedad inmo-

biliaria urbana, por ejemp1o) la que, mediante prorr.esas rapidas y faciles 

de utilidades, distrae el dinero y las energ:Las de la empresa productiva. 

A su vez los gobiernos caen en la tentacion de restaurar el equilibria me-

diante iniciativas industriales para cuya construccion o administracion 

estan mal equipados. En algunos pa:Lses de la America La tina la ecuacion 

capital-rendimiento hubiera mejorado significativamente en los Ultimos 

aflos si los gobiernos se hubieran abstenido de enterrar diner. en aventu-

ras de esta clase. 

Por lo tanto, la primera respuesta a la pregunta relati va a donde la 

America Latina tiene que encontrar capital para su desarrollo economico es 

que, primordial e inevi tablemente, tiene que gem rarlo ella misma, y que 

la primera tarea de la pol1tica economica de los pa!ses de la America Lati-

na esta en cultivar condiciones tales que el ahorro de las gentes se articule 

efectivamente haoia el financiamiento de sus actividades productivas. 

Pero, lque hay del aspecto internacional? lNo es posible acelerar el 

desarrollo economico de la America Latina mediante una oportuna inyeccion 

de capital extranjero? lQue pueden hacer los pa1ses recipiendarios para 

estimular esta corriente? Y lcual ser:La la distribucion acertada entre las 

fuentes publicas y privadas que alimentan los fondos de inversion? 
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Ciertamente la America Latina brinda ricas oportunidades para el capi

tal extranjero tanto pUblico como privado; el capital es escaso a lo largo 

del area y, en consecuencia, su rendirniento potencial es alto. El balance 

indica, por otra parte, que los riesgos han de parecer elevados a menos que 

los pa!ses recipiendarios persigan pol!ticas orientadas cuidadosamente bacia 

la promocion de la estabilidad economica y el cultivo de la confianza del 

inversionista. En esto no hay misterios; en gran medida se trata de las 

mismas politicas requeridas para promover un alto nivel domestico de ahorro 

e inversiones • 

• • • Evi to deliberadarnente el compromise de estinar el monto de las exporta

ciones de capital de las instituciones publicas de prestamo a la America 

Latina que han de estar disponibles en los proximos afios. Creo firmemente, 

sin embargo, que no habra traba alguna. para satisfaoor las necesidades leg:!

timas de los pa!ses latinoamericanos para los financiamiento correspondien

tes. Considero que es razonable esperar que los pa:lses latinoa:rre ricanos 

mismos definan sus necesidades, presenten proyectos de inversion que sirvan 

como veh!culos apropiados para el financiamiento de su desarrollo y que 

orienten sus pol:lticas economicas y financieras de manera que inspire con

fianza. Cierta.mente esta actitud ha de continuar recibiendo la mas simpa

tica acogida por parte de las instituciones afectadas. 

Si bien es verdad que existe la necesidad real de que los fondos 

pUblicos franqueen el camino del desarrollo economico, las principales 

oportunidades para el desarrollo de la actividad productiva en la industria, 

la agricultura y la mineria deben estar abiertas, ahora y luego, para la 

iniciativa y capital privados. Inversionistas privados, tanto en los 
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Estados Unidos como en Europa, descubren cada vez mas los amplios horizontes 

del desarrollo economico en la America Latina y hacen una mayUscula contri

buci6n al mismo. Solamente las inversiones directas en la America Latina por 

intereses americanos' suman en la actualidad mas de 4~9 ,ooo millones' alrede

dor de la mitad de los cuales se han dedicado a iniciati vas de miner:la y de 

petroleo y la otra mi. tad a una variada gama. de acti vidades producti vas. 

Estas inversiones, en su conjunto, se han duplicado desde 1950. Su ritmo ha 

disminu:ldo en 1958 debido en gran medida a la reduccion de la corriente feno

menal de capital bacia la elplotacion de los depositos venezolanos de petroleo, 

pero hay razon para suponer que la inercia de esta corriente ha de recurrir 

dejando de lado las tradicionales industrias extractivas. 

El explosive crecimiento de la poblacion de la America Latina crea al 

par la necesidad y la justificacion para un ~s amplio movimiento de indus

triali.za.cion. Aqu:l reside la oportunidad para la union entre la experiencia 

organizatoria y tecnica de los pa!ses mas maduros y los intere'ses y talentos 

de los grupos de hombres de negocios locales que cada vez despUntan mas en 

los pa:lses latinoamericanos, en igual medida en que el capital domestico se 

acumula y el mercado domestico se expa.nde. Aqui topamos tambien con el pro

blema de asegurar la transferencia a traves de laexportacion de utilidades 

y otras remisiones de inversiones que no generan por s:l mismas, como las 

indus trias extracti vas, sus saldos de e~ ortacion. !nevi table mente estas 

remisiones pesan tambi~n sobre los otros ingresos de axportacion de los 

pa.:!ses afectados. En aquellos pa:!ses latinoamericanos en los que todav:La 

persisten severas escaseees cambiarias, esta circunstancia ha dado origen 

a criticas demagogicas contra los inversionistas privados extranjeros y a 

demandas para la restriccion de sus remisiones de utilidades. Usualmente 
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que manifiestan estas cr!ticas pasan por alto la vital contribucion de 

inversionistas extranjeros al desarrollo economico del pa!s y mas toda

olvidan que estos beneficios no podran continuar si el capital extranjero 

deja de percibir la adecuada remuneracion. Por otra parte, el problema de 

las remisiones obliga a todo inversionista extranjero en la America Latina 

no solamente a asegurar su inversion en el sentido de que produzca el maximo 

posible de fuerza a la econom!a del pais anfitrion, sino tambien a que pro

clame pUblicamente la etica de su empresa de manera de inmunizar al pueblo 

contra los ataques demagogicos. 
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DISCURSO PRONUNCIADO POR EL SENOR J. BURKE KNAPP, VICEPRESIDENTE DEL 
BANCO INTERNACIONAL DE RECONSTRUCCION Y FOMENTO, ANTE EL NATIONAL 
INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE BOARD, EN LA CIUDA.D DE NUEVA YORK, el 

21 de mayo de 1959 

El significative crecimiento que ha tenido lugar en la America Latina 
despues de la Segunda Guerra MUndial ha sido el resultado de condiciones 
economicas mundiales relativarnente favorables pero, ademas, del fuerte 
impulso que ha animado a estos pa.:lses para explotar la oporturiidad de su 
desarrollo y promover la diversificacion de sus econom!as. Al mismo tiempo 
muchos pa:lses del area han seguido pol:lticas economicas y financieras que 
no han sido precisamente sanas y que han provocado obstaculos para su de
sarrollo economico. Los efectos nocivos de algunas de estas pol:lticas se 
han manifestado mas y mas en fechas recientes, tanto porque se trata de 
efectos algunas veces demorados como ta.mbien porque el deteri.oro de las 
condiciones economicas mundiales (especialmente en los mercados de ciertas 
mercanc!as que se producen extensamente en la America Latina) ha tendido a 
evidenciar cualesquiera debilidades que hubieran podido existir. 

Quizas la mas seria deficiencia en la administracion econornica de 
muchos de los pa:lses latinoamericanos ha sido la tendencia a apelar al 
financiamiento inflacionarlo de los gastos pUblicos. Algunas veces estas 
practicas han sido defendidas y justificadas alegando que eran apropiadas 
o inclusive necesarias para acelerar la inversion publica y, por lo tanto, 
el desarrollo economico en general. A estas alturas, sin embargo, se reco
noce casi universalmente que las consecuencias son precisamente las contra
rias, excepcion hecha posiblemente de aquel perlodo inicial ~terior a que 
la inflacion mine la confianza publica en la moneda. La Amenca Latina ha 
heche su tanda de inflacion y si la plaga persiste en algunas _partes de la 
region no se debe a prescripcion facultativa alguna sino ala debilidad del 
organismo politico. 

Pero lcomo influye todo esto sobre la cuestion de las necesidades futu
ras de capital? Frecuentemente la cuestion se plantea, primero, mediante la 
seleccion de un cierto percentaje (1 o 2 6 3 por ciento), correspondiente al 
incremento anual en prodllccion per capita que se considera deseable dentro de 
un pa:ls dado; a continuacion, supuestas proporciones entree 1 capital y el 
rendimiento se utilizan para calcular la inversion requerida con vista a la 
eXpansion procura.da de la produccion; seguidamente se presume el volumen de 
los ahorros domesticos eventualmente disponibles para financiar la inversion; 
y la cifra residual se concioo como la "necesidad" de capital extranjero 
cient!ficamente justipreciada y moralmente justificada. Evidentemente esta 
eifra es el resultado de uil nillnero de factores, dentro de los que inclusive 
pequefios . cambios pueden producir en fin de cuen tas extraordinarias al tera
ciones. Con frecuencia estes calculos son meram.ente racionalizaciones de 
alguna cantidad preseleccionada que el au tor considero "justa" o pol:ltica
nente viable como nedida de los requerimientos de capital extran~ro • . 

Casi todos los l!deres responsables de la opinion latinoamericana in
sisten con vehemencia en que lo que ellos pretenden no son mercedes y que 
estan preparados para recompensar suficientemente al capital extranjero que 
se les sumi.nistre. Dentro de e ste enfoque me penni tir:la sugerir tm plantea
rniento para el calcu.lo de l~s "necesidades" de esta clase de capital. Este 
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planteamiento comenzaria por considerar el volumen de ahorro domestico lati
noamericano que se puede movi.lizar para ser invertido; habria que agregarle 
el volumen de capital extranjero que se puede atraer y cuyos servicios pue
den ser pagados sin imponer una carga excesiva sobre el balance de pages y J 

entonces, llegar a un estimado siquiera general de la expansi6n en el ingreso 
y en la produccion que se puede alcanzar nediante la imrersion de tales fon
dos en usos productivos. Si bien es verdad que este cb.culo encierra un 
ancho margen de imprecision, abrigo gran fe que en la nayor!a de los pa:!ses 
latinoamericanos, con la sola probable excepcion de dos o tres, un programa 
de inversiones de esta clase determinaria una tasa reconfortante y gratifi
cadora de progreso economico. 

Perc e ste plan teamiento implica que se tomen todas las medidas razona
bles orientadas bacia la maximacion de 1a corriente de inversiones domesti
cas y au movilizacion bacia 1a inversion productiva. Estos prop6sitos no se 
pueden lograr efecti vamente a me nos de que exista un medio adecuado para 
tales ahorro s, o sea, una moneda e stable. En aquellos pa.:!ses de la America 
Latina y de otras regiones que han ca:!do v.!ctimas de la infiacion cronica, 
la corriente del ahorro y, especialmente, su orientacion bacia la inversion 
productiva, ha tendido a disminuir y eventualmente a seoarse. Esto queda· 
demostrado abundantemente con 1a experiencia de las empresas de servicio 
pu~lico en esos pa!ses, incaJ:G.citadas para levantar fondos para la expansion 
de sus propiedades a traves de la venta de bonos o de otra.s obligaciones. · 
Una. de las consecueneia.s es que la tarea de proveer estos servicios publieos 
tiende a caer mas y mas en las ma.nos de los gobiernos J los que ya de suyo 
estan sobrecargados eon otros gastos pdblicos. De esta suerte los gobiernos 
se ven arrastrados todav!a con ~s fuerza bacia el c!rculo vicioso del finan· 
ciamiento defici ta.rio, lo que a su vez imparte fresco est!l'ml!.o a la infiaci6n. 

Lo decisi vo no e s exclusi vamente la cantidad de la inversion sino su 
calidad. El crecimiento economico solamente se podra asegurar a traves de 
la inversion productiva apta para expandir la producoion de bienes y servi
cios. Quizas una de las peores consecuencias de la infiaci<Sn monetaria es 
que provoca la inversion puramente espeoulativa (la propiedad inmobiliaria 
urbana, por ejemplo) la que, mediante prom.esas rapidas y faciles de utili
dades, distrae el dinero y las merg:(as de la empresa productiva. A su vez 
los gobiemos caen en la tentacion de resta.urar el equilibria mediante ini
ciativas industriales para cuya construccion o administracion estin mal 
equipados. En algunos pa!ses de la America Latina la ecua.cion capitaJ.-rendi· 
miento hubiera mejora.do significativanente en los Ultimos afios si los gobier
nos se bubieran abstenido de enterrar dinero en aventuras de esta clase. 

Por lo tanto, la primera respuesta a la pregunta relativa a donde la 
America Latina tiene que encontrar capital para su desarrollo economico es 
que, ·primordial e ire vi ta.blemente 1 tiene que generarlo ella misma, y que la 
primera tarea de la pol:!tica economica de los pa.!ses de la America Latina 
esta en cultivar condiciones tales que el ahorro de las gentes se articule 
e!ectivamente hacia el financiamienm de sus actividades productivas. 

Pero, lque hay del aspecto internacional? lNo es posible acelerar el 
desarrollo econcSmico de la Aneri.ca Latina rrediante una oportuna inyeccion de 
capital extranjero?. lQue pueden hacer los paises reeipiendarios para estimu
lar esta. corri.ente? Y lcual seria la. distribucion acertada entre las fuentes 
pUblicas Y. pri vadas que alimentan los rondos de inversion? 
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Ciertamente la America Latina brinda. ricas oporttmidades para el capi
tal extranjero tanto publico como privado; el capital es escaso a lo largo 
del area y, en consecuencia, su rendimien to potencial es alto. El balance 
indica, por otra parte, que los riesgos han de parecer elevados a menos que 
los pa!ses recipiendarios persigan pol!ticas orientadas cuidadosamente bacia 
la promocion de la estabilidad economica y el crultivo de la confianza del 
inversionista. En esto no hay misterios; en gran medida se trata de las 
mi.smas pol:lticas requeridas para promover un alto nivel domestico de ahorro 
e inversiones. 

Usualmente no sera dificil al inversionista extranjero obtener seguri
dades razonables de que su dinero sea remunerado en el dinero del pa.!s en 
que hace la inversion. Pero su preocupacion principal sera si podra conver
tir esos ingresos en cambio extranjero. Si tiene la fortuna de estar en una 
industria extractiva, de las que exportan el prod:ucto y simplemente devuelven 
al pa!s lo necesario para cubrir sus costes operatives y los impuestos loca
les, el problema de la conversion se resuelve facilmente. Sin duda que esta 
circunstancia ayuda a comprender el prominente papel de la industria extrac
tiva en las inversiones de los Estados Unidos en la America Latina as:! como 
en otros pa:lses ·subdesarrollados. En defecto de este mecanisme automatico 
que asegura la comrersion de sus ganancias, el inversionista tiene que confiar 
en la capacidad del pa!s en cuestion para generar cambia extranjero y en su 
voluntad de asignar este cambio para el servicio de las inversione s extranje
ras. En consecuencia, el inversionista alienta una honda preocupacion por 
todos los aspectos del balance de pagos internacionales del pais en que se 
propene invertir. 

La cues .:.ion central en la calificacion de las perspectivas en el balan
ce de pages cie un pa!s es ahora como siempre la calidad de la adm:inistracion 
econornica de ese pa!s, especialmente en los asuntos fiscales y~ monetarios. 
Nada hay que per judique tanto el credi. to exterior de un pa:ls como la amenaza 
de la inflacion inter.na, caracteristicamente acompafiada de la sobrevaluacion 
del cambio que estimule artificialmente la demanda de la importacion y 
destruye la posicion competitiva del pa!s en los mercados de exportacion. 
Algunos pa:lses han pretendido resolver este problema mediante la "sustitucion 
de importa.ci.one s", o sea, el desarrollo premedi tado de industrias locales 
capaces de sustituir las mercancias que de otro modo se importar:lan con la 
produccion nacional. Sin embargo, con frecuencia. el resul tado ha sido la 
inversion excesi va en equipos ineficientes, con lo que se debili ta. antes que 
se fortalece la posicion economiea basica del pa:ls. Al inversionista extran
jero lo estirrular!a mas una corriente creciente de ingresos por exportacion 
que la corriente artificialmente restringida de los articulos de importacion. 

No se tomen lo$ anteriores comentarios en un sentido pesimista. Me 
apresuro a agregar que la leccion a derivar del casuismo de la mala adminis
tracion monetaria ciertamente que no ha sido perdida para los paises de la 
America Latina. Muchos de estos paises pueden mostrar 1ma orgullosa ejecuto
ria de estabilidad monetaria y en muchos otros pa:lses en los que han ocurrido 
excesos, se ha rnanifestado recientemente una fuerte corriente en la direccion 
de una pol:ltica mo:retaria mas cuerda. Efectivamente en la America Latina se 
ha manifestado una impresionante serie de programas de estabilizacion moneta
ria, llena de promesas para el futuro. Chile ha sido quizas . el primer pa:ls 
que ha renunciado a 1a inflacion como instrumento de la pol!tica economica 
nacional despues de haber atravesado un ciclo infiacionario que llevo el 
peso chilena del equivalente de 32 por un dolar a fines de la Segunda Guerra 



l1undial basta mas de 1,000 por un dolar hoy por hoy. (ITiendo el velo sobre 
lo ocurrido al dolar mismo en ese penodo ! ) Bn la actualidad Chile, bajo el 
Presidente Alessandri, igual que Colombia, bajo el Presidente Lleras Camargo 
y, mas sensacionalmente, Argentina bajo el Presidente Frondizi; estan reali
zando un valiente esfuerzo para restablecer sus respectivas monedas sabre 
una base firme. Es quizas significative advertir que los programas de esta
bilizacion monetaria han alcanzado tan suprema iMportancia pol!tica en los 
pa!ses de la America Latina que en ellos se asocian directamente con el 
nombre de los Jefes de Estado de los pa!ses en cuestion. 

Volviendo espec!ficamente a las fuentes de capital extranjero para la 
America Latina, digaMos en primer lugar que los programas de estabilizacion 
requieren en sl. mismos un sustancial apoyo financiero exterior, o bien para 
consolidar a largo termino obligaciones comerciales acumuladas o para no 
tocar las reservas de oro y dolares de los pa!ses en cuestion. Esto es par
ticularmente cierto en aquellos pa!ses donde los precios declinantes de sus 
exportaciones han reducido sus ingresos de cambio extranjero y en los que el 
servicio de las deudas por obligaciones incurridas durante el per!odo de 
inflacion se esta haciendo sentir como una pesada carga. El Fonda Monetario 
Internacional ha asumido un papel principal en ajustar y financiar estes pro
gramas de estabilizaeion ayudado por los creditos simultaneos del Banco de 
Exportacion e Importacion, la Tesorer!a de los Estados Unidos y los bancos 
comerciales en este pais. Recientemente se ha acordado un aumento sustancial 
en los recursos del Fonda Honetario Internacional (los ~stados Unidos por si 
solos contribuiran con $1,400 millones adicionales). Uno de los propositos 
principales en esta accion es permitir al Fondo mayor libertad de accion en 
su ma.nipulacion de los problemas de estabilizacion monetaria. Es imposible 
estimar el volumen de los prestamos de estabilizacion a los pa!ses de la 
America Latino. que se considerara apropiado en los afios venide1os.. Sin 
embargo, es abundantemente clare que las tenencias de oro l:!quido y de reser-

, • , I vas dolares son enteramente madecuadas en muchos ee estos pa~ses y que una 
prudente admihistracion economica recomendarl.a la reconstitucion de estas 
reservas como un extremo de alta priori dad en sus programas de inversion. 

El Banco Mundial y el Banco de Exportacion e Importacion brindan a los 
pa:!ses de la America Latina creditos de desarrollo a largo plazo pagaderos 
en monedas duras. Ambas instituciones han e:xperimentado recientemente 
aunentos sustanciales en los recursos de que disponen para sus actividades 
mundiales de prestamo. Ademas, se acaba de proponer al Congreso de los 
Estados Unidos la suscripcion de mil millones de dolares para un Banco 
Interamericano de Desarrollo llamado a consti tuir una nueva fuen te, organi
zada sobre bases regionales, para los prestamos de desarrollo a la America 
Latina. Esta por ver si esta insti tucion ha de suministrar presta.mos adi
cionales en beneficia del area o meramente reemplazar en cierta medida las 
funciones de los dos bancos ya existentes. La mayoria de los fondos del 
Banco Interarnericano de Desarrollo solamente estara disponible para prestamos 
pagaderos en moneda dura y na turalmente hay un 11mi te para la suma total de 
obligacione s de las distinta.s fuen tes de prestamo que prudentemente puede 
asumir ninglln pais deudor. Ciertamen.te los pa!ses latinoanerica.nos en su 
conjunto ya han acumulado una deuda relativamente fuerte pagadera en cambio 
extranjero; una recien te compilacion indica que alrededor del 15% de sus in
gresos por exportacion en los afios V8nideros, han sido hipoteoados para este 
fin. Una cifra como esta, sin ser necesariamente alarmante, imparte enfasis 
adicional a la necesidad que tienen los pa.!ses de la America Latina de aumen
tar los ingresos por su exportacion de ~era de echar las bases con vista a 
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deudas sucesivas con el extranjero. 

Los paises de la America Latina disponen tambien, aunque en escala limi
tada, de facilidades para presta.roos en dolares pagaderos en sus propias mone
das locales. Normalrnente estos prestamos se hacen a pa:lses cuya posicion de 
credito se ha debilitado tanto que no pueden obtener prestamos de las insti
tucione s que ope ran con mone da 11 dura" • Las do s agencias que e xtienden 
prestamos en monedas d~biles son el Fondo de Desarrollo Economico y ahora el 
nuevo Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo, que cons tara con un pequefio depar
tamento para prestamos en moneda "blanda". Cuantitativamente, sin embargo, 
estas operacione s parecen que no han de llegar a ser grandes. De hecho, las 
excedera la continua colocacion de excedentes agr!colas por parte de los 
Estados Unidos en la America Latina, que ha promediado alrededor de $100 
millones al afio en los Ultimos tiempos. El Gobiemo de los Estados Unidos 
vende estos excedentes agr!colas a los pa!ses recipiendarios mediante pago 
en moneda local; el grueso de estes fondos se presta entonces por los Estados 
Unidos para ayudar a financiar los proyectos de desarrollo econ6mico en el 
pais en cuestion, con lo que se brinda as:! una fuente suplementaria de capital 
para la satisfaccion de necesidades locales de inversion. 

Tentado estoy de encarecer que la funci6n principal de las instituciones 
pu~licas de prestamo a la America Latina ha sido y probablemente continuara 
siendo el financiamiento de los proyectos basicos de desarrollo en campos 
tales como el transporte, la energ:la electrica, el desarrollo agr:lcola, etc. 
En general, la filosof:la de estas · instituciones pUblic as es que su papel · 
primordial consiste en suministrar ayuda para cimentar el desarrollo econo
mico mediante servicios publicos basicos, dejando a la iniciativa y capital 
pri vados la tare a de organizar y administrar la acti vidad pro~cti va en la 
industria y en la agri.cultura. Sus recursos estan tambien dis1>onibles sin 
embargo para prestamos a empresas industriales o agr!colas, tanto directamente 
o a traves de instituciones intermediari.a.s en los diferentes pa.:lses de la 
America Latina. El Banco Mundial tiene una subsidiaria especial, la Corpora
cion Financiera Intemacional, que esta dedicada espec:ificamente a este 
aspecto de la obra. La IFC, como se le llama, basta ahora no ha extendido 
sus activi.dades de inversion sino en escala modesta pero es en la America 
La~ina que ha encontrado su principal caMpO de accion en contraposicion a 
otras areas del mundo. . 

Evito deliberadamente el compromise de estimar el monto de las expor
taciones de capital de las instituciones pUblicas de prestamo ala America 
Latina que han de estar disponibles en los pr6ximos anos. Creo finnemente, 
sin embargo, que no habra traba algima para satisfacer las necesidades leg:l
timas de los paises latinoamericanos para los financiamientos correspondien
tes. Considero .que es razonable esperar que los pa!ses latinoanericanos 
mismos definan sus necesidades, presenten proyectos de inversion que sirvan 
como veh!culos apropiados para el financiamiento de su desarrollo y que 
orienten sus pol!ticas economicas y finaneieras de manera que inspire con
fianza. Ciertamente esta acti tud ha de contiri.uar recibiendo la mas simpatica 
acogida por parte de las instituciones afectadas. 

Si bien es verdad que e xi.ste la re cesidad real de que los fondos pUbli
cos franqueen el camino del desarrollo economico, las principales oportuni
dades para el desarrollo de la acti vidad productiva en la industria, la 
agricultura y la miner:la de ben estar abiertas, ahora y luego, para la inicia
tiva y capital privados. Inversionistas privados, tanto en los Estados Unidos 
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como en Europa, descubren cada vez mas los amplios horizontes del desarrollO'" 
economico en la America Latina y hacen una mayUscula contribucion al mismo •. 
Solamente las inversiones directas en la America Latina por intereses ameri
canos, Suman en la actualldad mas de ~~9 ,000 rirl.llones, alrededor de la mitad 
de los cuales se han dedicado a iniciativas de mineria y de petroleo y la 
otra mitad a una variada gama de actividades productivas. Estas inversiones, 
en su conjunto, se han duplicado des de 1950. Su ri tnn ha dismi.nul:do en 1958 
debido en gran medida a la reduccion de la corriente fenomenal de capital 
bacia la explotacion de los depOsitos venezolanos de petroleo, pero hay razon 
para suponer que la inercia de esta corriente ha de recurrir dejando de lado 
las tradicionales industrias extractivas. 

El explosivo crecimiento de la poblacion de la A~rica Latina crea al 
par la re cesidad y 1a justificacion para un mas amplio movimiento de indus
trializacion. Aqu! reside la oportunidad para la union entre la experiencia 
organizatoria y tecnica de los pa!ses mas maduros y los intereses y talentos 
de los grupos de hombres de negocios locales que cada vez despuntan mas en 
los pa:lses latinoamericanos, en igu.al medida en que el capital domestico se 
acumula y el mercado domestico se expande. Aqu! topamos tambi.en con el pro
blema de asegurar la transferencia a traves de la exportacion de utilidades 
y otras remisiones de inversiones que no generan por s! mismas, como las 
industrias extracti vas, sus saldos de e :xportacion. !nevi table mente e stas 
remisiones pesan tambien sobre los otros ingresos de exportacion de los 
pa:lses afectados. En aquellos pa!ses la tinoamericanos en los que todav:la 
persisten severas escaseces cambiarias, esta circunstancia ha dado origen a 
cr!ticas demagogicas contra los inversionistas privados extranjeros y a de
mandas para la r estricci6n de sus remisione s de utilidades. Usualmente los 
que manifiestan estas cclticas pasan por alto 1a vital contribucion de los 
~versionistas extranjeros al desarrollo economico del pais y ~s todavia 
ol vidan que e stos bene ficios no podran continuar si el capital extranjero 
deja de percibir la adecuada remuneracion. Por otra parte, el problema de 
las remisiones obliga a todo inversionista extranjero en la America Latina 
no solamen te a asegurar su inversion en el sen tido de que produzca el miximo 
posible de fuerza a la economia del pais anfitrion, sino tambien a que pro~ 
elame publicamente la etica de su empresa de manera de inmunizar al pueblo 
contra los ataques demagogicos. · 

De nuevo me he ~ privar del placer de especular alrededor del volumen 
de directa inversion de los Estados Unidos que puede afiuir a la America 
Latina durante los pr~ximos afios. Sin embargo, estimo que esta corr.i.ente 
sirve el profundo nru.tuo interes de este pais y de la~ RepUblica.s de la America 
Latina, y gustosamente predecir!a que a la larga las iniciativas economicas 
conjuntas entre este pa!s y la America Latina han de contribuir mas a la ex
pansion de la produccion,, los ingresos y el nivel de vida de esta area que 
los prestamos intergubemamentales. · 
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Mr. Knapp's remarks, delivered July 20, 1959, at a session of the Eighteenth 
Stanford Business Conference, preceded his participation in a panel discussion of 
inflation in the international scene. Each year the Conference, conducted by the 
Graduate School of Business at Stanford University, Stanford, California, examines 
a major facet of business affairs. The 1959 Conference was attended by some 
350 businessmen. 

THERE IS perhaps no country in the world today where economic growth 
has not become a pressing political, social, and economic issue. The subject 
of this Conference is therefore extraordinarily timely. In addressing my

self to the international ramifications of the problem, I might have turned to 
almost any country or group of countries and have found some experience suit
able for your consideration. There is also almost universal concern with the 
problem of how to use monetary policy to stimulate economic growth, or alter
natively how to avoid abuses of the monetary system which inhibit economic 
growth. Almost every country, or at least every country with a modern monetary 
system, has confronted the dilemma of how to achieve the stimulating effects of 
an expanding money supply without suffering the disruptive consequences of _. 
inflation. 

By way of establishing a general setting, it might be noted that in recent 
years monetary policy, or more specifically, monetary discipline, has been com
ing more and more into its own all over the world following a period of relative 
eclipse. During the throes of the Great Depression in the thirties, which no doubt 
called for unorthodox remedies, monetary orthodoxy was progressively aban
doned and even became to some extent discredited. Then during the war years 
most countries found that the discipline which was required of their economies 
was so great that it had to be imposed by means of direct economic controls rather 
than by broader monetary measures. Immediately after the war there was a strong 
tendency in Europe to perpetuate controls and to reject monetary policy as an 
instrument for attaining internal and external economic balance. Strangely 
enough, the Germans were among the first to break out of that pattern, and the 
miracle of German economic recovery owes a very great deal to the sound man
agement of the new German currency which was introduced in 1948. One by 
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one, other European countries have followed suit; Italy and Austria are two 
striking cases of how vigorous economic growth has been achieved even in rela
tively weak countries with the right brand of economic, and especially monetary, 
policy. 

Most of these countries passed through periods of acute financial disorder 
before achieving the comparative economic stability that they now enjoy. But 
the country where inflation seemed most deeply rooted was France, which had to 
await a major constitu.t].onal overturn before coming to grips with its devastating 
economic ills. Here, during the past year, the new government under General 
de Gaulle has executed a far reaching stabilization program, relying principally 
upon the assertion of ~trict controls over budgetary expenditures and the ex
pansion of bank credit. This program was presented to the French people in 
December 1958 in a so-called "Report on the Financial Situation of France," 
prepared by the well-known French economist, Jacques Rueff. Mr. Rueff made 
no bones about the fact that the principal ill of the French economy had been 
excessive resort to the creation of money for both public and private purposes, 
and he held out no hope of recovery until "the tap of inflation has been turned 
off tight." Indeed his report set forth the following specific "principles of .a 
reform strategy" for France: 

"a) Relieving inflation by saving; 

"b) Breaking the inflationary cycle; 

"c) Establishing with certainty that the inflationary process is over; 

"d) Substituting elasticity by investment for elasticity by inflation." 

I need only add that the Rueff program has been vigorously implemented, and 
that France has staged an extraordinary economic recovery during the last few 
months as a result of this program. 

As indicated by the title of my speech, however, I propose to devote my main 
attention to the situation in the undeveloped world. In this vast area the problem 
of inflation still has a pressing immediacy. The governments of almost all the 
undeveloped countries in Asia, Africa, and Latin America are under the strong
est compulsion to accelerate their economic development in order to meet the 
clamor of their peoples for improved living standards. At the same time, unlike 
more advanced countries such as those that I have already mentioned, they lack 
experience in formulating and administering economic and financial policies. 
They are therefore beset by fearful temptations to try to spend their way out 
of political and economic troubles without regard to the consequences for their 
economic systems. In my opinion, this situation is fraught with the most serious 
danger. If the undeveloped countries of the free world fail to achieve reasonable 
economic progress, or if in th~r attempts to do so they overreach themselves and 
fall victim to destructive inflationary disorders, they will have great difficulty in 
withstanding the competition of communist forms of organization and ideology. 
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Ten years ago, or even less, it might ·have been necessary to convince people 
in · many undeveloped countries that inflation was a bad thing. There were still 
some responsible leaders who thought that inflation was a useful or indeed in
dispensable stimulant to the economy. Much was heard about how economic 
progress could be accelerated through a kind of "forced saving," i.e., a process 
by which the government financed a large part of its expenditures on economic 
development by forcing depreciating money into the hands of its people. But this 
day is over. Most countries have by now had their bout of inflation and if the 
plague still runs its course in the undeveloped world, it is no longer because 
doctors have prescribed it but rather because the body politic is too weak to re
sist it. Governments no longer embrace inflationary policies, but they do still 
succumb to them. Sometimes they succumb unwittingly, sometimes because of 
internal political pressures, or sometimes because they genuinely consider ( al
most always wrongly) that this course will be the least of many evils. The result
ing disorders are no less serious because the intentions are good! 

What then do we mean by these "inflationary disorders?" How do they origi
. nate and what are their economic effects? In particular what are their effects 
on business? Without attempting any precise analysis, and without pointing an 
invidious finger at any individual countries, I might indicate briefly the main 

- ~ ·lines along which inflation in an undeveloped country runs its course. 
Nine times out of ten, the root of the trouble lies in a deficit in the govern

mental budget which is financed by the creation of new money. The government 
may be spending too much because it is trying to do too much, or because what it 
is trying to do is executed so inefficiently. (At the same time, an important bul
wark against inflation may be the sheer incapacity of government departments to 
spend money as fast as it is allocated to them.) Or the government may be fail-
ing to collect sufficient revenues, either because the tax structure is inadequate or 
because the laws are not enforced. Of course it requires political courage to levy 
higher taxes, and governments often rationalize their failure to act on the tax 4 
front by assuring themselves that increases in taxes or other charges (i.e., public 
utility rates) would only give further impetus to the inflationary cycle. In short 
the government is living beyond its means, and unless it receives support in the 
form of friendly aid from abroad, it must borrow to fill the gap. 

But here the possibilities open to the government of an undeveloped country 
are strictly limited. One of the things characteristically least developed in such a 
country is its capital market. The institutions for collecting the savings of the 
people will be rudimentary, the credit of the government may not be securely es
tablished, and (here comes the vicious circle) the currency may be depreciating 
so that no fixed obligation stated in that currency (or at least no long-term obli
gation bearing a reasonable interest rate) will be saleable. If then the govern
ment cannot borrow any of the existing money supply, it can satisfy its needs 
only by demanding that the banking system create new money for its purposes. 
Whether this takes the form of outright currency printing by the central bank 
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or the more subtle creation of commercial bank credit, the result is to give a 
further impetus to the inflationary mechanism of "too much money chasing too 
few goods." 

As the currency is thus debased, its value depreciates-i.e., prices rise. This 
sets in motion a series of chain reactions including the following: 

Item-The rise in the cost of living touches off demands for wage in
creases. If these are granted, fuel is cast on the fire; if not, the seeds of seri
ous social and political dissension have been sown. 

Item-The government intervenes to limit the rise in prices of essential 
commodities, especially foodstuffs. Production of such commodities ceases 
to be remunerative and declines, thus creating new shortages and price pres
sures. Or the government seeks to resuscitate production through sub.sidies, 
thus creating a new source of budgetary deficits. 

Item-Unless the exchange rate is altered (which the government is most 
loath to do lest that, too, drive up the cost in local currency of imported com
modities) , all imported goods become artificially cheap and imports expand. 
On the other hand production for export ceases to be remunerative in the face 
of rising internal costs, and exports wither. The combined foreign trade ef
fects create heavy drain upon the country's gold and foreign exchange re
serves, and the decline in reserves further undermines confidence in the cur
rency. Soon shortages appear in imported fuel, raw materials, spare parts, 
etc. Import licensing is imposed but still production languishes. 

Item-Investment in productive industrial and agricultural enterprises 
become less and less attractive. Public utilities, such as electric power com
panies, are denied rate increases to match their rising costs; since they are 
therefore unable to expand or even maintain their properties, the govern
ment takes over their business. The "smart money" flows into commodity 4 
hoards (again accentuating scarcities and price pressures) or into urban real 
estate, usually luxurious apartment dwellings for inflation profiteers. 

Item-Yet, although the country as a whole may be sliding rapidly down
hill, there are still a few 'who profit from the debacle. Some make killings in 
commodity speculation, preferably using borrowed money. Some who are 
fortunate enough to obtain import licenses sell cheap imported goods at in
flated internal prices. Others simply buy foreign exchange to hold abroad 
until their own currency is devalued, at which time they can bring their money 
back home at a big profit in terms of their own currency. Sometimes the gov
ernment seeks to prevent such capital movements through the imposition of 
exchange controls, but usually it fails. 

Finalltem-Many different inflatjonary manifestations, including some 
already mentioned, serve to drag the government deeper into the pit of 
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budgetary deficits. The costs of government operations rise because prices 
are rising, and also because new functions are undertaken. In some fields the 
government tries to take over from private enterprise ( cf. the public utilities) ; 
in other fields a large bureaucracy is installed in a vain effort to fight inflation 
by regimenting private activities. Government revenues also tend to rise but 
not in the same proportion. Some tax sources tend to dry up-notably cus
toms revenues, in view of the exchange shortage; others simply lag behind 
the general inflationary trend. The net effect is to drive the government 
toward more and more resort to bank credit in order to pay its bills, thus · 
continuously expanding the money supply and fortifying the prime cause of 
the original inflation. 

Note the number of time I have mentioned government intervention. Cir
cumstances such as those which I have outlined breed a series of petty Canutes 
seeking to sweep back the inflation with a broom. This would be bad enough in 
itself, if only because of the stultifying effects of bureaucratic controls upon pro
ductive economic activity. But, worse yet, every such Canute is a potential focus 
of inflation's worst disorder, corruption. Inflation profiteers can afford to pay 
for services rendered, especially if these services are essential to the profiteering. 
And civil servants, hard pressed by the rising cost of living and falling under the 
influence of the "easy money" atmosphere, may be vulnerable. Indeed, in those 
countries which have suffered the full ravages of the inflationary disease, it has 
often been found that a .goodly share of the luxury apartments referred to above 
have come to be occupied by obscure civil servants who happened to be employed 
in strategic positions in the economic ministries. 

This all reminds me of a conversation which I had a while ago with the emi
nent British econorol-st, Professor Lionel Robbins (now Lord Robbins), who was 
on his way back to London from his first visit to South America. In touring t.Q,t 
continent, he had found much to praise and much to blame, but with reference 
to one country he remarked, with his eyes still wide open from the experienc~: 
"My dear fellow, it is a perfect laboratory of economic pathology!" 

At this point I must pause to ask myself whether I have been guilty of present
ing you with a caricature. You must be wondering-as I often h~ve-how any 
economic or social system could withstand the sort of flagrant abuse which I have 
but briefly sketched. My first response is that every feature I have described has 
had its replica-all too many replicas-in real life in the undeveloped world. But 
have I nonetheless overdrawn the picture in putting together the ensemble? Per
haps a little bit. The foregoing account may be a little too pat. Actual events are 
somewhat more complicated and the chain of inflationary reactions takes time to 
work out. One bulwark against inflation is the fact that many people go about 
their "business as usual" simply because they don't beijeve how bad the situation 
actually is. But I assure you I have not exaggerated the ultimate threat of infla
tionary disorders; here I need only point to the dismal record where entire eco-
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nomic, social, and political systems have been brought by such disorders to 
eventual total ruin. 

Without going back to the great inflations of the past such as occurred in 
Germany after World War I or in China after World War II, let me allude briefly 
to two recent instances, the sad failure of Parliamentary government in the new 
State of Pakistan, and the fall of the Peron dictatorship in Argentina. 

Inflation was clearly one of the main instruments in producing the rot in Pak
istan which ended by completely destroying the confidence of the people in their 
democratic form of government. After the partition from India in 1947, Pakistan 
set its feet on the path of Western parliamentary procedure. No general elections 
were ever actually held, but the forms of representative self-government were es
tablished, and although the new country faced forbidding internal political and 
economic difficulties, there was every hope for the successful evolution of Pakistan 
along democratic lines. Unfortunately, economic disorders mounted rapidly, the 
government showed itself impotent to cope with them, and last October the Army 
assumed power in a bloodless takeover of political authority. 

The new regime has launched a far-reaching economic stabilization program 
which rests upon a stern resolve to balance the budget and to cease resort to the 

_inflationary financing of budgetary deficits. The conditions which the new gov
ernment had to face were very well and effectively described in a speech delivered 
by the new Finance Minister, Mr. Mohamed Shoaib, in introducing his new 
budget to the nation in March of this year: 

"When your new Government stepped in about six months ago the process 
of economic deterioration had gone too far and too fast. The country had 
moved almost to a state of collapse. Scarcity of consumer goods, rising spiral 
of prices, shortage of food, superfluity of money, continuous fall in foreign 
exchange earnings, depletion of reserves, large scale deficit financing by Gov- ~ 

ernment, business malpractices such as smuggling, hoarding, and blackmarket-
ing, characterized this state of affairs. To lift the country from this morass, 
drastic action had to be taken. This was possible only after promulgation of 
martial law throughout the country. 

"For a long time before martial law, prices and the cost of ljving had been 
steadily rising. There was too much money about and too few goods to buy. 
On the one hand the Government had been pumping money into the economy 
by borrowing from the State Bank, and on the other hand imports had been 
falling and domestic production, particularly agricultural output, had been 
lagging. Inflation at home and declining demand abroad had made substan
tial inroads on our export earnings. We had been forced to curtail ever more 
severely imports of consumer goods and even imports of the raw materials 
and spares which are the lifeblood of our own industries. A vicious circle of 
rising prices and declining supplies had set in. 
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"Under the circumstances your Government as a first step thought it im
perative to impose sweeping price controls. But at the same time we know that 
such controls are not a fundamental or lasting remedy. When prices are :fixed 
at a level where demand exceeds supply, supplies become exhausted or goods 
tend to disappear once more into black market channels. We are determined 
to restore this balance between supply and demand. One the one hand, we 
must avoid Government deficits which can only be met by borrowing from the 
State Bank and putting more money ,into circulation to chase the limited sup
ply of goods. On the other hand, we must do everything humanly possible to 
increase our output and to export more of our production so that we can in 
turn import the goods vital to a revival of our economy." 

As for Argentina, you will recall that General Peron was expelled from the 
country in 1955, and that after an interim period of rule by a military junta, Dr. 
Frondizi was elected Presjdent. By the end of 1958 Frondizi had decided that 
the damage wrought by the Peron regime on the once proud and wealthy land of 
Argentina was so far-reaching that nothing short of radical surgery could re
dress it. He therefore announced a sweeping program of economic austerity and 
stabilization, designed to lay the basis for a long-term reconstruction effort. This 
program, the success of which still hangs in the balance, received full endorse
ment and extensive :financial support from the United States Government and the 
International Monetary Fund. One of its prime purposes is to put an end to the 
inflationary :financing of public expenditures. In announcing his program to the 
Argentine people on December 29, 1958, Dr. Frondizi described in the following 
terms the state into which the country had fallen under the Peron regime: 

"The basic problem by which Argentina's economy is afflicted is seen in 
the process of steady impoverishment resulting from the fact that the growth 
of our productive capacity has not kept pace with that of population and social 
needs. The :financial and other resources which might have been employed 
for productive purposes have been used instead for non-productive investm~nt 
and the maintenance of consumption at levels which exceeded the country's 
true production capacity. 

"Inflation was the 'chosen instrument' of disinvestment, prodigality, and 
:final impoverishment. An abundant money supply created the illusion of 
wealth and well-being which was completely at variance with the reality of 
the national economic development process. Excessive consumption was thus 
stimulated, capital equipment was not renewed, the reserves were run down 
through excessive importing, and national indebtedness grew progressively 
heavier. 

"The basis and structure of the economic and social system was also af
fected. The speculator and adventurer benefited at the expense of the genuine 
producer and of all economically sound enterprise. The situation thus created 
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favoured the making of vast fortunes in record time, fortunes that were amassed 
without effort and without any positive contribution being made to the gen
eral well-being of the community. Respect for the orderly processes of advance
ment, based on effort and the enterprise of the indivdual, on thrift, honesty, 
and creative capacity, was destroyed. Here we glimpse something of the evil 
of inflation as the underlying cause of a national crisis which transcends the 
strictly economic aspect of the problem, affecting, as it does, the political, social 
and, very particularly, the moral bases on which society and the place of the 
individual in it rest." 

Well, what does all this signify for business, first for business in general in a 
country affi.icted with inflation and, secondly, for foreign business enterprises that 
are operating there? · 

Surely the question answers itself. There is always a speculative fringe on the 
edge of an inflation where profits can be freely made and, if you like, there is 
therefore one element of the business community which may prosper. But the 
fate of the business community generally is clearly linked with that of the nation 
as a whole, and if the foregoing analysis has any validity it shows that no sig
nificant group in the economic system can escape the ravages of inflation. 

More specifically, consider the problems which beset a businessman in the 
advanced stage of the inflationary cycle. 

Item-The pric.e of his product may be rising, but so are the prices of all 
of his factors of production, and he scarcely knows from day to day what 
his costs will be. His wage costs may indeed be lagging behind, but if so he 
will have labor unrest and the constant threat of work stoppages. Cost ac
counting becomes a lost and indeed a useless art. 

Item-Our businessman cannot count on the continued availability of 
imported materials and supplies required in his business, nor can he count 
on the continued provision of public services (electric power, transportation, ~ 
etc.) . All these may be rationed, leaving him at the mercy of unpredictable 
and probably erratic administrative controls. 

Item-He will soon be running short of working capital, and he will find 
it extremely difficult to obtain additional short-term credit, especially if the 
government is trying to dampen down the inflationary movement through 
credit controls. In any case the interest rates will be extremely high s~nce any 
lender will desire compensation for the depreciation of his money while it is 
outstanding on loan. As for long-term capital, this will scarcely be available 
at any price for productive enterprise; it will be taking refuge in inflation 
storm cellars, such as real estate, commodity hoards, etc. 

Item-Governmental regulation will be pressing him from every side. If 
in addition corruption has begun to flower, he must face the competition of the 
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unscrupulous business operator who is prepared to buy his way through the 
administrative restraints. 

Item-Finally, if he does succeed after all in making some honest profits, 
how is he to preserve them in the face of the continued inflation? Even in the 
unlikely event that the market for his product remains promising, he will 
probably be unable to expand his plant for lack of the imported capital equip
ment required for this purpose. In the end our worthy businessman may well 
end up himself trying to protect his capital by neglecting his business in favor 
of speculative adventures. 

The foreign businessman has all the foregoing problems to contend with and 
is greatly handicapped in dealing with them by his lack of familiarity with local 
conditions and by the need to obtain clearance with his home office at a time 
when rapid-fire action is probably necessary. In addition, he must worry about 
making profit and other remittances abroad. If the exchange rate is being arti
ficially maintained by the government, he will certainly be able to make remit
tances abroad only under close licensing control; alternatively, if the exchange 
rate is rapidly depreciating, he will find his remittances melting away in value 
by the time they reach their foreign destination. 

Where then does our businessman find time to tend to his business? I have 
asked this question many times of businessmen operating under conditions such 
as those I have described, and the answer is that anywhere from 50% to 90 % of 
their time becomes employed in wrestling with the special problems created by the 
inflationary environment. As little as 10% of their time may then be available 
for carrying out the constructive work of building their enterprise. If you con
sider that most other elements in the community are similarly affected in greater 
or less degree, it will be apparent that the heaviest toll which inflation lays upon 
a country is the diversion of human talents and energies from constructive to un
constructive channels. 

Well, I have just about concluded my catalogue of the evils of inflation. I 
hope I have not left the impression that all of the undeveloped world, or even a 1 

very large part of it, is under its spell. As I pointed out at the beginning of my 
talk, a great many of the undeveloped countries have by now learned their lesson 
and learned it well, partly from their own experience and partly from the strik
ing examples which have been set by monetary stabilization programs in Western 
Europe. But some countries remain vulnerable, and it is perhaps the first task of 
economic statesmanship in the undeveloped world to resist the temptation which 
each nation has to overspend its available resources. 

There remains the question of how far this foreign experience may be sig
nificant for the determination of economic and monetary policies in the United 
States. I shall not pretend to formulate the conclusions which this Conference may 
desire to draw on this subject when it comes to weigh the dilemma to which I 
referred at the beginning of my talk, namely, how to achieve the stimulating ef-
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fects of an expanding money supply without suffering the disruptive consequences 
of inflation. You will no doubt hear arguments that the kind of inflation, or 
rather the different kinds of inflation, which may arise in a very advanced in
dustrial economy like the United States present much more complex problems 
of analysis than the simple and virulent form which affi.icts more primitive econ
omies. You may also hear the view that we in this country are far more knowledge
able and competent than governments in undeveloped lands when it comes to 
designing measures to offset and contain inflationary pressures brought about by 
expansionary monetary policies. I express no categorical views on these issues. I 
shall have accomplished my modest purpose if you will only think twice-or 
maybe thrice-before you accept the conclusion that in the United States infla
tionary methods of public or private finance can make any useful contribution 
to economic growth. 

10 
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THE THREAT OF INFLATION IN THE UNDEVELOPED WORLD 1/ 

There is perhaps no country in the world today where economic 

growth has not become a pressing political, social, and economic issue. 

The subject of this Conference is therefore extraordinarily timely. In 

addressing myself to the international ramifications of the problem, I 

might have turned to almost any country or group of countries and have 

found some experience suitable for your consideration. There is also 

almost universal concern with the problem of how to use monetary 

policy to stimulate economic growth, or alternatively how to avoid 

abuses of the monetary system which inhibit economic growth. Almost 

I 
every country, or at least every country with a modern monetary system, 

has confronted the dilemma of how to achieve the stimulating effects 

of an expanding money supply without suffering the disruptive conse-

quences of inflation. 

By way of establishing a general setting, it might be noted 

that in recent years monetary policy, or more specifically, monetary 

discipline, has been coming more and more into its own all over the 

world following a period of relative eclipse. During the throes of the 

1/ Text of speech del_1vered:. by tJ.,; ; Burke Knapp,:- Viee ~esident · of I.B.R .. D., 
at a sesslon: ~f tbe· ... Stanforti Bus1.ness Conference, held at Stanford 
University, California, on July 20, 1959 on the general theme of 
"Economic Growth and Inflation." 
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Great Depression in the thirties, which no doubt called for unorthodox 

remedies, monetary orthodoxy was progressively abandoned and even 

became to some extent discredited. Then during the war years most 

countries found that the discipline which was required of their 

eco~omies was so great that it had to be imposed by means of direct 

eco~omic cotitrols rather than by broader monetary measures. Immediate

ly after the war there was a strong tendency in Europe to perpetuate 

controls and to reject monetary policy as an instrument for attaining 

internal and external economic balance. Strangely enough, the Germans 

were among the first to break out of that pattern and the miracle of 

German economic recovery o~es a very great deal to the sound manage

ment of the new German currency which was introduced in 1948. One 

by one, other European countries have followed suit; Italy and Austria 

are two striking cases of how vigorous economic growth has been 

achieved even in relatively weak countries with the rig~t brand of 

economic, and especially monetary, policy. 

Most of these countries passed through periods of acute 

financial disorder before achieving the comparative economic stability 

that they now enjoy. But the country where inflation seemed most 

deeply rooted was France, which had to await a major constitutional 

overturn before coming to grips with its devastatin~ economic ills. 

Here, during thG past year, the new government under General de Gaulle 

has executed a far reaching stabilization program, relying principally 

upon the assertion of strict controls over budgetary expenditures and 

the expansion of bank credit. This program was presented to the 

French people in December 1958 in a so-called "Report on the Financial 

Situation of France", prepared by the well-known French economist, 
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Jacques Rueff. Mr. Rueff made no bones about the fact that the 

principal ill of the French economy had been excessive resort to 

t he creation of money for both public and private purposes, and he 

held out no hope of recovery until "the tap of inflation has been 

turnad off tight". Indeed his report set forth the following 

speci..fic "principles of a reform strategy" for France: 

"a) Relieving inflation by saving; 

"b) Breaking the inflationary cycle; 

"c) Establishi ng with certainty that the inflationary process 

is over; 

"d) Substituting elasticity by investment for elasticity by 

inflation". 

I need only add that the Rueff program has been vigorously implemented, 

and that France has staged an extraordinary economic recovery during 

the l a st few months as a result of this prog ram. 

As indicated by the title of my speech, however 7 I propose to 

devote my main attention to the situation in the undeveloped world. In 

this vast area the problem of inflation still has a pressing immediacy. 

The governments of almost all the undeveloped countries in Asia, Africa, 

a nd Latin America, are under the strongest compulsion to accelerate 

their economic development in order to meet the clamor of their peoples 

for improved living standards. At t h e same time, unlike more advanced 

countries such as those that I h a ve already mentioned, they lack 

experience in formulating and administering economic and financial 

policies. They are therefore beset by fearful temptations to try to 

spend their way out of political and economic troubles without regard 

to the consequences for their economic systems. In my opinion, this 

,.... 
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situation is fraught with the most serious danger. If the undeveloped 

countries of the free world fail to achieve reasonable economic pro-

gress, or if in their attempts to do ,so, they overreach themselves and 

fall victim to destructive inflationary disorders, they will have great 

dif~iculty in withstanding the competition of Communist forms of organi-

zation and ideology. 

Ten years ago, or even less, it might have been necessary to 

convince people in many undeveloped countries that inflation was a bad 

thing. There were still some responsible leaders who thought that 

inflation was a useful or indeed indispensable stimulant to the economy. 

Much was heard about how economic progress could be accelerated through 

a kind of "forced saving", i.e. a process by which the government 

financed a large part of its expenditures on economic development by 

forcing depreciating money into the hands iOf its people. But this day 

is over. Most countries have by now had their bout of i~flation and 

if the plague still runs its course in the undeveloped world, it is 
I 

no longer because doctors have prescribed it but rather because the body 

politic is too weak to resist it. Governments no longer embrace 

inflationary policies, but they do still succumb to them. Sometimes 

they succumb unwittingly, sometimes because of internal political 

pressure~, or sometimes because they genuinely consider (almost always 

wrongly) that this course will be the least of many evils. The resulting 

disorders are no lees serious because the intentions are good!· 

What then do we mean by these "inflationary disorders"? How 

do they originate and what are their economic effects? In particular 

what are their effects on business? Without attempting any precise 
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analysis, and without pointing an invidious finger at any individual 

countries, I might indicate briefly the main lines along which in

flation in an undeveloped country runs its course. 

Nine times out of ten, the root of the trouble lies in a 

deficit in the governmental budget which is financed by the creation 

of new mon~y. The government may be spending too much because it is 

trying to do too much, or because what it is trying to do is executed 

so inefficiently. (At the same time, an important bulwark against 

inflation may be the sheer incapacity of government departments to 

spend money as fast as it is allocated to them,.) Or the government 

may be failing to collect sufficient revenues, either because the tax 

structure is inadequate or because the laws are not eLforced. Of course 

it requ!res political courage to levy high<;r taxas, and governments 

often rationalize their failure to act on the tax front by assuring 

themselves that increases in taxes or other charges (.i.e. public 

utility rates) would only give further impetus to the inflationary 

cycle .. In short the government is living beyond its means, and unless 

it receives support in the form of friendly aid from abroad, it must 

borrow to fill the gap. 

But here the possibilities open to the government of an unde

veloped country are strictly limited. One of the things character

istically least developed in such a country is its capital market. 

The institutions for collecting the savings of the people will be 

rudimentary, the credit of the government may not be securely estab

lished, and (here comes the vicious circle) the currency may be 

depreciating so that no fixed obligation stated in that currency (or at 

least no long-term obligation bearing a reasonable interest rate) will 
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be saleable. If then the government cannot borrow any of the existing 

money supply, it can satisfy its needs only by demanding that the 

·banking system create new money for its purposes. Whether this takes 

the form of outright currency printing by the central bank or the more 

subtle creation of commercial bank credit, the result is to give a 

further impetus to the inflationary mechanism of "too much money 

chasing too few goods". 

As the currency is thus debased, its value depreciates - i.e. 

prices rise. This sets in m9tion a series of chain reactions including 

the following: 

Item - The rise ~-n the cost of living touches off demands 

for wage increases. If these are granted, fuel is cast on 

the fire; if not, the seeds of serious social and political 

dissension have been sown. 

Item - The government intervenes to limit th~rise in prices 

of essential commodities, especially foodstuffsJ Production 

of such commodities ceases to be remunerative and declines, 

thus crea~ing new shortages and price pressures. Or the 

government seeks to resuscitate production through subsidies, 

thus creating a new source of budgetary deficits. 

Item - Unless the exchange rate is altered (which the gov

ernment is most loath to do lest that too drive up the cost 

in local currency of imported commodities), all imported goods 

become artificially cheap and imports. expand. On the other 

hand production for export ceases to be remunerative in the 

face of rising internal costs, and exports wither. The 

combined foreign trade effects create heavy drains upon the 
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country's gold and foreign exchange reserves, and the decline 

in reserves further undermines confidence in the currency. Soon 

short~ge.s appear in imported fuel, raw materials, spare parts, etc. 

Import licensing is imposed but still production languishes. 

Item - Investment in productive industrial and agricultural 

en~erprises becomes less and less attractiveo Public utilities, 

such as electric power companies,are denied rate increases to 

match their rising costs; since they are therefore unable to 

expand or even maintain their properties, the government takes 

over their business. The "smart money" flows into commodity 

hoards (again accentu:lting scarcities and price pressures) or 

:tnto urban real estate, usually luxurious apartment dwellinp:s for 

inflation profiteers. 

Item - Yes, although the country as a whole may be sliding 

rapidly downhill, there are still a few who prof t from the 

debacle. Some make killings in commodity specul~tion, preferably 

using borrowed money. Some who . are fortunate enough to obtain 

import licenses sell cheap imported goods at inflated internal 

prices. Others simply buy foreign exchange to hold abroad until 

their own currency is devalued, at which time they can bring 

their money back home at a big profit in terms of their own 

currency. Sometimes the government seeks to prevent such capital 

movements through the imposition of exchange contxols, but 

usua~ly it fails. 

Final Item - Many different inflationary manifestations, 

including some already mentioned, serve to drag the government 

deeper into the pit of budgetary deficits. The costs of 
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government operations rise because prices are rising, and also 

because new functions are undertaken. In some fields the gov-

ernment tries to take over from private enterprise (cf. the 

public utilities); tn other fields a large bureaucracy is in-

stalled in a vain effort to fight inflation by regimenting 

pri,rate activities. Government revenues also ~end to rise but 

no·~ in the same proportion. Some tax sources tend to dry up -

notably customs revenues, in view of the exchange shortage; 

others simply lag behind the general inflationary trend. The 

net effect is to drive the government to·.vard more ar..d more re-

sort to bank credit i~ order to pay its bills, thus continuously 

expanding the money supply and fortifying the prime cause of the 

original inflation. 

No~e the number of times I have mentioned government intervention. 

Circumstances such as those which I have outlined breed a series of 

petty Canutes seeking to ~weep back the inflation with a broom. This 
I 

would be bad· enough in itself, if only because of the stultifying 

effects of bureaucratic controls upon productive economic activity. But, 

worse yet, every such Canute is a potential focus of inflation's worst 

disorder, corruption. Inflation profiteers can afford to pay for ser-

vices rendered, especially if these services are essential to the 

profiteering. And civil servants, hard pressed by the rising cost of 

living and falling under the influence of the "easy money" atmosphere, 

may be vulnerable. Indeed, in those countries which have suffered the 

full ravages of the inflationary disease, it has often been found that 

a goodly share of the luxury apartments referred to above have come to 

be occupied by obscure civil servants who happened to be employed in 
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strategic positions in the economic ministries. 

This all reminds me of a conversation which I had a while ago 

with the eminent British economist, Professor Lionel Robbins (now 

Lord Robbins), who was on his way back to London from his first visit 

to South America. In touring that continent, he had found much to 

praise and much to blame, but with reference to one country he re-

marked, with his eyes still wide open from the experience: ·"My dear 

fellow, it is a perfect laboratory of economic pathology!" 

At this point I must pause to ask myself whether I have been 

guilty of presenting you with a caricature. You must be wondering -

as I often have - how any economic or social system could withstand the 

sort of flagrant abuse which I have but briefly sketched. My first 

response is that every feature I have described has had its replica -

all to many replicas - in real life in the undeveloped world. But have 

I nonetheless overdrawn the picture in putting together the ensemble? 
4 

Perhaps a little bit. The foregoing account may be a little too pat. 
I 

Actual events are somewhat more complicated and the chain of infla-

tionary reactions takes time to work out. One bulwark against inflation 

is the fact that many people go about their "business as usual" simply 

because they don't believe how bad the situation actually is. But I 

assure you I have not exaggerated the ultimate threat of inflationary 

disorders; here I need only point to the dismal record where entire 

economic, social, and political systems have been brought by such dis-

orders to eventual total ruin .. 

Without going back to the great inflations of the past such as 

occurred in Germany after World War I or in China after World War II, 

let me allude briefly to two recent instances, the sad failu~e 
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of Parliamentary governme~t in the new State of Pakistan, and the fall 

of the Peron dictatorship in Argentina. 

Inflation was clearly one of the main instruments in producing 

the rot in Pakistan which ended by completely destroying the confi

dence of the people in their democratic form of government. After 

the parti t~on from India in 1947, Pakistan set its f ee t on the path 

of Wester1;. parli.fl.:nentary procedure. No general elections were ever 

actually held, but the forms of representative s~lf-government were 

established, and although the new country faced forb i dding internal 

political aud economic difficulties, there was every hope for the 

succes~ful evolution of Pck~Ftun along democratic lines. Ur-fortunat

ly, eco~omic disorders mounted rapidly, the govP-rnmen~ showed itsel ~ 

impotent ·co cope with them, and last October the Army assumed power 

in a bloodless takeover of political authority. 

The new regime has launched a far-reaching economi~ stabilization 

program which rests upon a stern resolve to balance the pudget and to 

cease resort to the inflationary financing of budgetary deficits. The 

conditions which the new government had to face were very well and 

effectively described in a speech delivered by the new Finance Minister, 

Mr. Mohamed Shoaib, in introducing his new budget to the .nation in March 

of this year: 

"When your new Government stepped in about six months ago the 

process of economic deterioration had gone too far and too fast. 

The country had moved almost to a state of collapse. Scarcity of 

consumer goods, rising spiral of prices, shortage of food, super

fluity of money, continuous fall in foreign exchange earnings, 

depletion of reserves, large scale deficit financing by Government, 
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business malpractices such as smuggling, hoarding and blackmarketing, 

characterised this state of affairs. To lift the country from this 

morass, drastic action had to be taken. This was possible only after 

promulgation of Martial law throughout the country. 

"For a long time before Martial Law, prices and the cost of 

living had been steadily rising. There was too much money about and 

too f\.-~W goods to buy. On·. the one hand, the Gover:..1ment had been 

pumping money into the economy by borrowing from the State Bank and 

on the other hand imports had been falling and domestic production, 

particularly agricultural output, had been lagging. Inflation at 

home and declining daman~ . abroad had made substantial inroads on our 

export earnings. We had been forced to curtail ever more severely 

impor·ts of consumer goods and even imports of t>he raw materials and 

spares which are the lifeblood of our own industries. A vicious 

circle of rising prices and declining supplies had~et in. 

"Under the circumstances your Government as a firpt step thought 

it imperative to impose sweeing price controls. But at the same 

time we know that such controls are not a fundamental or lasting 

remedy. When prices are fixed at a level where demand exceeds 

supply, supplies become exhausted or goods tend to disappear once 

.more into black market channels. We are determined to restore this 

balance between supply and demand. On the one hand, we must avoid 

Government deficits which can only be met by borrowing from the 

State Bank and putting more money into circulation to chase the 

limited supply of goods. On the other hand, we must do everything 

humanly possible to increase our output and to export more of our 

production so that we can in turn import the goods vital to a 

revival of our economy." 
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As for Argentina, you will recall that General Peron was expelled 

from the country in 1955, and that after an interim period of rule by 

a military junta, Dr. Frondizi was elected President.. By the end of 

1958 Frondizi had decided that the damage wrought by the Peron regime 

on the once proud and wealthy land of Argentina was so far-reaching that 

nothing short of radical surgery could redress it. He therefore 

announced a sweeping program of economic P.usterity and stabilization, 

designed to lay the basis for a long-term reconstruction effort. This 

program, the success of which still hangs in the balance, received full 

endorsement and extensive financial support from the United States 

Government and the Interna ti0nal Monetary Fund. One of its prime pur

poses is to put an end to the inflationary fin~ncing of public expenrli

tures. In announcing his program to the Argentine people on December 29, 

1958, Dr. Frondizi described in the following terms the state into 

which the country had fallen under the Peron regime: 

"The basic problem by which Argentina's economy is afflicted is 

seen in the process of steady impoverishment resulting from the 

fact that the growth of our productive capacity has not kept pace 

with that of population and social needs. The financial and other 

resources which might have been employed for productive purposes 

have been used instead for non-productive investment and the 

maintenance of consumption at levels which exceeded the country's 

true production capacity. 

"Inflation was the "chosen instrument" of disinvestment, prodigal

ity and final impoverishment. An abundant money supply created 

the illusion of wealth and well-being which was completely at 

variance with the reality of the national economic development process. 
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Excessive consumption was thus stimulated, capital equipment 

was not renewed, the reserves were run down through excessive 

importing, and national indebtedness grew progressively heavier. 

"The basis and structure of the economic and social system 

was also affected. The speculator and adventurer benefited at 

the expen~e of the genuine producer and of all economically 

sou£1d enterprise. The situation thus crested favoured the 

making of vast fortunes in record time, fortunes that were 

amassed without effort and without any positive contribution 

being made to the general well-being of the community. Respect 

for the orderly proceszes of advancement, based on effort and 

the enterprise of the individual, on thrift, honesty and creative 

capacity, was destroyed. Here we glimpse something of the evil 

of inflation as the underlying cause of a national crisis which 

transcends the strictly economic aspect of the pr~lem, 

affecting, as it does, the political, social and, ~ery particu

larly, the moral bases on which society and the place of the 

individual in it rests." 

Well, what does all this signify for business, first for business 

in general in a country afflicted with inflation and, secondly, for foreign 

business enterprises that are operating there? 

Surely the question answers itself. There is always a speculative 

fringe on .the edge of an inflation where profits can be freely made and, 

if you like, there is·, therefore one element of the business community 

which may prosper~ But the fa~e of the business community generally 

is clearly linked with that of the nation as a whole, and if the 

foregoing analysis has any validity it shows that no significant group 
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in the economic system can escape the ravages of inflation. 

More specifically, consider the problems which beset a businessman 

in the advanced stage of the inflationary cycle. 

Item - The price of his product may be rising, but so are the 

prices of all of his factors of production, and he scarcely knows 

from day to day what his costs will be. His wa~e costs may indeed 

be lagging behind, but if so he will have labor unrest and the 

constant threat of work stoppages. Cost accounting becomes a lost 

and indeed a useless art. 

Item - Our businessman cannot count on the continued availability 

of imported materials a~d supplies required in his business, nor 

can he count on the continued provision of public services 

(~lectric power, transportation, etc.). All these may be rationed, 

leaving him at the mercy of unpredictable and probably erratic 

administrative controls. 

Item - He will soon be running short of working Gapital, and 

he will find it extremely difficult to obtain additional short

term credit, especially if the government is trying to dampen 

down the inflationary movement through credit controls. In any 

case the interest rates will be extremely high since any lender 

will desire compensation for the depreciation of his money while 

it is outstanding on loan. As for long-term capital, this will 

scarcely be available at any price for productive enterprise; it 

will be taking refuge in inflation storm cellars, such as real 

estate, commodity hoards, etc. 

Item - Governmental regulation will be pressing him from every 

side. If in addition corruption has begun to flower, he must face 
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the competition of the unscrupulous business operator who is 

prepared to buy his way through the administrative restraints. 

Item - Finally, if he does succeed after all in making some 

honest profits, how is he to preserve them in the face of the 

continued inflation? Even in the unlikely event that the market 

for his product remains promising, he will probably be unable to 

expand his plant for lack of the imported capit al equipment 

required for this purpose. In the end our worthy businessman 

may well end up himself trying to protect his capital by neglecting 

his business in favor of speculative adventureso 

The foreign businessman has all the foregoing problems to contend 

with and is greatly handicapped in dealing with them by his lack of 

familia:-:-ity with local conditions a~d by the need to obtain clearance 

with his home office at a time when rapid-fire action is probably necessary. 

In addition, he must worry about making profit and othe remittances 

abroad. If the exchange rate is being artificially maintained by the 

government, he will certainly be able to make remittances abroad only 

under close licensing control; alternatively, if the exchange rate is 

rapidly depreciating, he will find his remittances melting away in value 

by the time they reach their foreign destination. 

_ Where then does our businessman find time to tend to his business? 

I have asked this question many times of businessmen operating under 

conditions such as those I have described and the answer is that anywhere 

from 50 to 90% of their time becomes employed in wrestling with the 

special problems created by the inflationary environment.. As 11 ttle as 

10% of their time may then be available for carrying out the constructive 

work of building their enterprise. If you consider that most other 
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elements in the community are similarly affected in greater or less 

degree, ii will be apparent that the heaviest toll which inflation 

lays upon a country is the diversion of human talents and energies 

from constructive to unconstructive channels. 

Well, I have just about concluded my catalogue of the evils of 

infl::!.tion. I hc:pc I have not left the impression that all of the 

undeveloped world, or even a very large part of it, is under its spell. 

As I pointed out at the beginning of my talk, a great many of the un

developed countries have by now learned their lesson and learned it well, 

partly from their own experience and partly fro~.n the striking examples 

which have been set by monetary stabilization programs in Western Europe. 

But some countries remain vulnerable, and it is perhaps the first task 

of economic statesmanship in the undeveloped world to resist the 

temptation which each nation has to overspend its available resources. 

There remains the question of how far this foreign~xperience may 

be significant for the determination of economic and monetary policies 

in the United States. I shall not pretend to formulate the conclusions 

which this Conference may desire to draw on this subject when it comes 

to weigh the dilemma to which I referred at the beginning of my talk, 

namely, how to achieve the stimulating effects of an expanding money 

supply without suffering the disruptive consequences of inflation. You 

will no doubt hear arguments that the kind of inflation, or rather the 

different kinds of inflation, whi~h may arise in a very advanced 

industrial economy like the United States, present much more complex 

problems of analysis than the simple and virulent form which afflicts 

more primitive economies. You may also hear the view that we in this 

country are far more knowledgeable and competent than governments in 
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undeveloped lands when it comes to designing measures to offset and 

contain inflationary pressures brought about by expansionary monetary 

policies. I express no categorical views on these issues. I shall 

have accomplished my modest purpose if you will only think twice - or 

maybe thrice - before you accept the conclusion that in the United 

States inflationary methods of public or private finance can make 

any useful contribution to the economic growth. 
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T he World Bank, which is affiliated to the United 
Nations, is a non-political, inter-gove~nmental 
institution, with some seventy countnes par

ticipating in its work, subscribing its capital and providing 
its Board of Directors. It fulfils the functions of a bank as 
such, which means those of a business institution, as 
well as those of a development institution. It adopts a 
technical-professional approach to all problems and has 
a highly qualified staff drawn from some fifty different 
countries who provide technical assistance to aid 
national economic development programmes.. 

The Bank has a capital of U.S. $20 billion,* 10 per 
cent. of which (i.e., $2 billion) has been paid up by 
subscribing governments; moreover, $500 million of 
this latter sum is in local currencies. Additional capital is 
also raised by the sale of bonds in the leading financial 
markets of the world. Funds subscribed in this manner 
are, for the most part, received from institutions, insur
ance companies, savings banks, pension funds and so on. 
To date loans advanced to underdeveloped countries 
amount to some $5 billion. 

In the years immediately succeeding World War II 
the emphasis was on reconstruction and $500 million 
·was loaned to countries in Europe for this purpose, but 
subsequently the main aim became one rather of aiding 
development and loans under this head now total some 
$5 billion to fifty-two countries. Repayments and in- . 

• U.S. billion = 1,000 million. 

By 
J. BURKE KNAPP, 

Executive Vice President 
of the I.B.R.D. 

terest received amount to approximately $1 t billion. 
The present lending rate for most projects is 5! per 
cent., which allows for the cost of borrowing and for a 
reserve fund. 

Asia has been the principal recipient-particularly 
during the last two or three years-with credits amount
ing to $2 billion. Latin America has received $1 billion; 
Africa and Australasia together, $1 billion; with the 
remaining $1 billion to the less developed countries of 
Europe, such as Norway, Finland, Austria, Turkey and 
Yugoslavia. 

The Leon-Chinandega highway, Nicaragua, an I.B.R.D. prc-ject 
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In Asia, India has been the largest borrower with 
loans totalling over $700 million. Pakistan has received 
$240 million; Japan $350 million and Thailand $100 
million. 

Three simple principles guide the Bank's activities: 
firstly not to lend a country more than it can afford to 
pay back; secondly to make loans for specific productive 
projects which will make a maximum contribution to 
the economic strength of the country; and thirdly to 
promote the free growth of private enterprise in industrial 
and agricultural development. 

Loans are chiefly to governments and to public enter
prises-although at the same time substantial credits 
have been given to private organisations (utilities or 
basic industries, such as steel). Fundamentally, however, 
the Bank's function is to help governments provide 
basic public services, such as power and transportation: 
thus one-third of the loans made to date are for electric 
power development and one-third for all forms of 
transportation. 

Recently the International Development Association 
(IDA)-an affiliate of the World Bank-has been set up 
with an initial capital of $1 billion. It is a special pool of 

- government funds entrusted to the Bank for the purpose 
of making "softer" loans or for lending on more liberal 

A World Bank loan assisted in the improvement of this highway in 
Colombia between Armenia and lbaque, an important artery for 

trade 

Compacting the base of the Granada-Masaya highway, Nicaragua, another I.B.R.D. project 

terms. This pool will enable the Bank to serve the needs 
of those countries who, through no fault of their own, 
'have run up an external debt to the limit of their capacity. 
The fund will be used for the most part in the Asian 
countries, starting with India and Palcistan. 

Turning to highway development, the Bank's first loan 

was made to Ethiopia in 1950. In the following 10 years 
27 loans have been granted to seventeen countries, 
totalling nearly $400 million. Experience has shown that 
highway investments have been among the most pro
ductive and beneficial to the economies of the countries 
concerned. The most convincing proof is that in several 

Modern machinery at work on the Embu-Meru road , Kenya, through I.B.R.D. finance 
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countries successive loans have been granted for carrying 
out different stages of road development. A good illustra
tion is Colombia in Latin America. This vast country 
had never been knit together into an economic whole 
before the 1950s and isolated communities depended 
mainly on air transport as a means of communication. 
The Bank has been building highways in Colombia now 
for 10 or 12 years. The fourth loan is in process of 
negotiation and this will bring the total amount of the 
Bank's investment in this country to some $60 million. 
There is no question but that highway development has 
revolutionised the country in terms of its economy, 
exports, standards of living and so on. Most of the other 
Latin-American Republics have also received World 
Bank loans for transportation purposes. 

There has also been substantial investment in road 
building in Africa and the Bank has materially assisted, 
for example, in Ethiopia, the former Belgian Congo and 
in the British African territories. 

In the Asian countries two major loans have been 
made specifically for highway development-in 1959 
$72 million to Iran to finance a nation wide programme 
of road building; and in March 1960 $40 million to 
Japan to finance expressway construction. 

In this continent general1y-particularly . in those 
countries where the Bank has been active, such as India, 
Pakistan, Burma, Malaya and Thailand-it was con
sidered that not enough emphasis has been placed on 
highway development. Transport development has been 
unduly centred on existing furms-be it railways or 
inland waterways-and it ha~ been urged that more 

attention should be given to the possibilities of motor 
transport. Illustrating this trend is the Bank's experience 
in India when it was asked by the Government to make 
an appraisal of the Third 5-Year Plan which was to be 
launched on 1st April this year. A consortium was set 
up of those nations engaged in helping to finance the 
plan-the U.S.A. , U.K., Germany, Japan and various 
others of the Western European countries. In a report to 
the consortium it was stressed that inadequate finance 
had been allocated to the highways sector with dispro
portionately heavy investment contemplated for other 
sectors. Reallocation was therefore advised to redress 
the balance. The Bank envisages that the loans made to 
India during the next few years will be related specifically 
to road development. 

Types of Project Supported 
As to the types of project to which the Bank gives 

support, these cover a wide range includi!!S; for instance, 
highway maintenance, improvement and rehabilitation 
of existing roads and new construction. Particular 
importance is attached also to supplementing the major 
networks by building farm-to-market and local roads. 

With regard to the execution of roading programmes, 
the Bank favours 1 he use of contractors, especially for 
construction, and believes in the value of competitive 
tenders for contracts-including international tenders. 

In general the Bank supports the idea of highway 
funds in which resources from petrol and licence taxes 
and so forth can be poole4J, for in all the underdeveloped 
countries the one great lack is capital to carry out their 
economic development prpgrammes. 

In Iran a road re
habilitation and ex
pansion programme 
is in progress with 
World Bank assis
tance as part of the 
country's 7-year de-

velopment plan 
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Ten y ear• of : active · partner~hip 
. .·· -

ISTAN ·aND TBE 
# • ,t • • • • ~ 

. Graves 
~formation Wo .. ld Bank 

THE active 
Pakistan and the 

Bank ' js of near 
yeats' standing. This 
a long period. on the 
nomi~ scale, but it 

diesel locomotives alone, thr ou6%h 
their greater efficiency, haye 
aaved Pakistan well over a mil
lion dollars a year on expendi
tures of foreign exchanj'e · foJ' 
locomotive fuel. 

Port Of Karachi 
long time in the SOME 14.8 million dollars of 

h the Bank's ttransport ftnanc-
of t ese two has been directed to the 
country still approaching ' of ·Karachi. The pm-

th 15th · f •t in this case was to · e anniVersary 0 l S bilitate the East Wharves, 
ind~pendence and an in- handle tJ:Jree-fiftibs 

· ternational development trai'.ic of the Port. Built 
· a~to,' they had 

institution only a year or ~~~et•~a.t«~ s{) much by the time 
two older. of Five-Yeatr Plan that 

Th Ban. k' d. t assi·stance they £f!~ou: ly lr:nctel'i.n~ 
to e;onomic 

5 pr~~ss in Pakis- W:st gl':.pds to aatt llrom 
tan began wit~ a loan in March . A 
1952. That loan helped to buy 
equipme~t for the railway~ of ~u2ust 
Pakistan. Since then, the Bank's qon and 
activity .. hns 'bet:OI!n.e mm:tr-mtn·e~~ 
cC~~Mprehensive. It has continued btJes at 
fO include both wings of the alsoY• "~~~~~~~~a•y 
country, and has eunbrae~ 'n ¥ • 
loans in all. The Bank has been · storage . Iatauu"''' 
Con<!erned not only with the fin- a?d rail~ay 
ancing of proj-ects, but w ith the swn of c_ranes 
progress of the Five-Year Plan constructiOn of 
as a whol~witnes.s the fact of an office uuuu-1"11;;.· 

that th~ Bank is expected to ject has . ena 
convene representatives of a mcrease Its 
group ot friendly governments £reatly SJ?8t8d · ~P 
early in 1962 to continue consi- of both mcomm& • 
deration of external financin& car~~:oes. 
for the. Plan. Pak~stan has lit!le 

• • less tJ.mber, and m 256 MJlbon Dollars large part of its rf'nuiriBl\:t!!n 
\ · fuel have had to , 

f'T'\IIE Bank has lent 256 mll- The di.scovery in 1952 of 
\J. . ·non ~lar.'s to pay for equip- reservoir of natural gas 
me .. t and services- needed to abO'Ut 350 miles north · of 
eartry out development pr:o!fects · chi, w'as ther.aefore of vital 
In Pakistan. · It has lent more portance to ·the economy. 
money__:just shprt of 100 million pr<imised an abundant and 
dollars--for trans1110rt than . fOil' mical fuel for Pakistan's 
any , otbe:r purpoSe. Most of this loping · industries. without 
sum has bienefite.d the 1-a.Jlwa:ys, strain of large expenditures 
thereby aidinc the dfsUibutiU.n foreign exchange for imports 
of' ppds thro~hout tQe D&tilitt lnd!-tstrial fuel. · 
'lbe rest has been used to reha
bilitate the Port of Karachi (a 
Delw. P.-t ~Jready ha~ been 
created at :Chlttapng) and ilo 
bultd a pipeline to transport 
Sui gas in the West wing. 

Sui Gas Supply 
TN June 1954, the Bank made 

a loan of 5 million pounds t.() 
the Sui Gas TraD:SJD.'asion Ollm
pany. 

The project· benefited by the 
loan con~1sted of laying a 1.6-
inch pipeline from Sui to Kara
chi hy w.ay of Sukkur lilnd 
Hydera.bad, and also of pr9vid
ing connectini: lines to · several 
large consumers at other points. 

The· line, it , will be recalled, 
w.as ' laid in the astonishingly 
rapid time of five a.'ld a half 
months. and service to· consu
mers st.arted in September 1955. 
By the end of 1955. Sui gas was 

i 

Eugene R . Black, President of the World Bank 

has continued to .~rroW'. The re- -1 throucb W~rk .on ::_~·-~e ~istribUC:. 
mark able industr ial progress of j tion sys'!em-. · 
the las~ few years in and aroun d The second loan was made in 
Kar~chl w ould har d.ly ha~e been the sprinl . ·of ~958 to~ a much 
p ossible w1thO'Ut this proJect. laraer '·. addition to ,e~eratihg 
Commerce Industry capacity, ~~untinl to : GO,OOO 

' kilO'Watts . . Smce this new capa-
1\JJUCH or the Bank's other city was · .not :· expected to be . 
ll.L lendin~ has benefited indUs- available . until 1M2. the Bank 
try and commelrce in P ·akl8tan, made a further. loan tor a 14.500-
botb Ea))t and· west. In Karaclli. kilowatt dieSel generating 5t:.ttion 
the continu~us exJ)ansion of which cOUld be ·coriiitNcted more 

9~p1.ilat...,·n and df econ,omic actl- quickly. · · · "· · 
created a constantly 

demand t.or e~ectricay, Indu'strial · P .. ro. ductio n 
~~~::;~~~i~~ commercial and 
r1 wte. · AP ~ · -irom the · · auppori 

the demand. the · ~ven to inda:.tey ihi'~ 
Supply -corpor- lqans 1• th~ supply ~ tuel . •d 

has £~e.atly in~reas- po~. Ua.e .. ·~. h-.. •••· more_ 
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aided by three tDtepded ·. ~ )~ , u.- .~~ ·a 
loans a mounting to eetabllsiJ.iDc ~ exJ*Mf- Jb41U5-
. than 30 million tr$ail · ~J.O&I9•· ; · . · . 

The war years had left the 
Pakistan railways witq a legacy 
of W9rn out or obsolete equip
ment. Beginning in 1952. th~ 
Bank has lent 71 million dollars 
to help modernise the railways 
and to aid them in expanding 
b«;>th . freight and passenger ser
VICe ' The · thi"ee loans for · this 
purpose have bou.~rht diesel loco
motives, passenger and goods 
wagons, track and maintenance 
equipment, and one of these 
loans~ · also contained fund<r for 
the . r~onstruction of the Lans
dowJ;t~:- Bridee across the Indus 
250; ~s a.bpve Karachi. The 

supplyine two-thirds of West 
Pakistan':; requirements of in
dustrial fuel, and the proportion 

o~e 6r · th~ · . .'Ban~·s · loans ~or 
this l)'U~se . h~ll'>e:d. ;iJl .fOUnd;nc 
tt.a*aph\Ui' pa~·- Mtl1 Ltd. and 
its . mamtfac~r~n• · plant ~~ 
Chandra.Mla, , pn . the KarnapJluU 
River dowili!tream trom· the b~U
boo forests ~f. the CllJ~+ aJQDC HTht . 
TractS iri East Paki:Stail. . e 
ccmnany w.~ es '.ab~~ed pa,!;l.Y 
on: ·, the- · -'~ ol. • pl"c*~ ... v~ 
Bank loan · @rul.:J~.t" -~ ~lf. 

.'iJL.f-.;;""';rn;J;Jnniil":l:· --.4; 2 mili'Oti:dot&n. 
was ntac!e· i.h · Aultlitt :1955 • ·.' 

The fu~ .h.e1~ equip-;~ Ill ill 
desj~ ._-_ .~u•· ,ao,ooo tonJI 
of wr1tin1 .JU~d · ·~a'pJ)iN ~· 
and t& ·eaulty . Ut.-6 aountr7 •. re
~~-~f9r ...._ W9 pro· 

l 
pu<:ts . In addition, the mill pro
'vlded a new use for bambo.a · tn 
. Pakistan. and at full production 
: Jives ·employment .to about . 3,000 , 
workers. 'The company, founded ; 

· by the Pakistan Industrial peve· : 
l to~nt Corporation·. now 'bP
II lon&ii mostly to private invet- ! 
tol'li. 

~ The Karnaphu~ ioan. however, ' 
, ,..._. exceptional . In . ~onn.al , 
· c\!urtMt the World Bank 1S not . 
J ~e tO.. make a laree number of , 
1 illc\ividual loans to small · and : 
I_~- · industr~es: Genually. ! ' . it baJ tried to belp .. 
I t11e1e . ecterpriMa iJidirectly. · , 
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I am delighted to participate in this Second Annual Meeting 

· of the Board of Governors of the Inter-American Development Bank. My 

pleasure is the greater because the meeting gives me the occasion to 

revisit Brazil, in which I once lived a very happy and instructive 

year. Like everyone who has had the privilege of this experience, I 

continue to feel from time to time acute nostalgia for Brazil, and I 

have learned that the only remedy is to make return visits here when-

ever the opportunity offers. 

Brazil is the giant of Latin America. Its size, potenti-

alities and aspirations provide the measure of the challenge it faces. 

That challenge, on a different scale, is the one all Latin American 

countries face: symbolized in the contrast between the luxury hotel 

in which we meet and the favellas a few miles away, between booming 

Sao Paulo and the depressed Northeast, between the skilled industrial 

workers and the primitive jungle inhabitants who both share the privi-

lege of citizenship of this great country. We all applaud Brazil's 

struggle to weld these disparate elements into a new and modern nation. 

We all watch with understanding and hope Brazil's efforts to achieve 
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the twin aims proclaimed by the motto on its national flag norder and 

Progress." For our present purposes I take this to mean order in its 

internal finances and international accounts and progress in economic 

development and in the satisfaction of the material needs of the 

Brazilian people. 

I need not say again -- but I will -- that the World Bank 

is more than happy to be joined by institutions like the Inter-American 

Bank in tl1e task at which we have now been working for some 12 years: 

the task of fostering the development of Latin America. We welcome a 

partner who is bringing new sources of capital, new talent, new ideas 

and a fresh spirit to that task. The work of the Inter-American Bank 

should not be thcught of as a substitute for what the World Bank has 

been doing in Latin America. No good purpose would be served if we 

merely divided a given amount of investment with one more institution. 
I 

Rather, our joint purpose should be to use the increasing financial 

resources available from the world's governments and private capital 

markets in such a way as to expand the rate of growth which some 

Latin American countries have achieved since the war, and to bring 

new stimulation to those which have, unfortunately, made little progress 

in economic development • 

. Taken as a whole, Latin America's experience in the past 15 

years has not been too bad. Its gross product has grown at a compound 

annual rate of around 5% -- better by far than most of the under-

developed world. This increase in total output has been sufficient 

despite a fast growing population -- to raise per capita product by 

an average 2-1/2% per year and real per capita income by more than 3%. 
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Yet these continental statistics of growth -- however gratifying --

cover wide annual variations, wide variations among the Republics, 

wide variations among the sectors of production, and wide variations 

in the distribution within each Republic of the benefits of that 

growth. Two and one-half per cent per year is substantial; at that 

rate per capita income doubles within a generation, 28 years. But 

not everyone, by a long way, has had a full share in this advance. 

Moreover, the rate of growth has slowed down in the past several 

years. Public awareness of these circumstances no doubt underlies 

the restlessness, the apprehension and the tension, which are proba-

bly more acute and pervasive in Latin America today than at any time 

stnce the revolutionary upsurges of the 19th centur.y. 

But it would be presumptuous for me to interpret Latin 

America's problems to you. You who live with them know your needs 

better than I. Let me only suggest to you that we should regard 

this tension as both a warning and a sign of promise -- a warning 

that the economic and social problems of the 1960's must be dealt 

with more fundamentally and more decisively than were those of the 

1950 1s, and a promise that they will not be allowed, through neglect 

and apathy, to ferment inside the body politic until an explosion 

occurs • . Of one thing we may be sure -- the next decade will be a 

time of change, of evolution if not of revolution, and our responsi-

bility is to see that this change is channeled toward meeting the 
.. 

highest aspirations of the peoples of the Continent. 

May I take this occasion to point to a few matters which 

seem particularly important from the viewpoint of an international 
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lending institution which has lent $1.2 billion for development 

projects in Latin America over the past 12 years • This sum is not 

large in relation to the total investment effort in that period, or 

even in relation to total capital inflows, public and private. But 

it has been qualitatively significant, and indeed quantitatively 

significant in the two basic fields of power and transport facilities 

to which over 90% of our loans to Latin America have been devoted. 

More important, this experience of more than a decade has given us the 

opportunity to become intimately acquainted with the institutions and 

policies through which your governments work, and with the entrepreneurs, 

both governmental and private, on whose initiative and efforts your 

economic growth depends. 

The first is a word of caution about the burdensome growth 

of external debt. In the 1950 1s, Latin America borrowe~ heavily --
I 

~nth the result that, for the area as a whole, public foreign indebted-

ness rose from around $2.1 billion in 1950 to around $5.6 billion at 

the end of 1960, an increase of 170 per cent in 10 years. Further-

more, this very substantial increase in external obligations was not 

always 1dsely incurred; the projects 1-1ere not alvrays 't·rell-conceived 

and the financial terms were often quite ill-suited to the project or 

to the repayment capacity of the borrowing count~. As a result of 

the increased volume of debt, and of the heavy ·concentration on short-

and medium-term loans, the service on Latin America's external public 

debt has risen from about 3% of foreign exchange earnings in 1950 to 

something over 10% in 1960. There is, of course, a great variation in 

the rate at which this service burden has grown among the Latin American 
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Republics; but in ever.y case it has risen and in some instances to 

more than 20%. Against this background, it is gratifying indeed that 

many Latin American countries have become increasingly aware of the 

dangers of short- and medium-term supplier credits, dangers 1-vhich go 

beyond their bearing on the burden on external payments. And against 

this background, too, there is special reason to welcome the advent 

of new financial institutions, such as the Inter-American Bank and 

the latest affiliate of the World Bank, the International Development 

Association, both capable of providing capital on especiaJly lenient 

terms. 

The second, not unrelated, matter to Which I should like to 

call your attent5_on is the uncertainty of export prospects for some 

of Latin America. 1s maj cr prj.1:1ary products, such as coffee and cocoa. 

By far the most critical situation is that of coffee, where catastrophe 
I 

has been prevented only because of the constructive joint action under-

taken by the producing countries. The burden of coffee stabilization 

has rested most heavily on our hosts the Brazilians and their 

neighbors the Colombians. Unfortunately, the danger is not over. An 

acute problem of over-production remains, and is accentuated by the 

advent of new production on other continents 1r1hich is fully competi-

tive even at today 1s prices. It is difficult to see the end of the 

crisis until aggregate world production is brought into some reasonable 

relationship with consumption requirements. The other major export 

products are not exposed to an)thing like the coffee situation. On 

the contrary, same of the metals and foodstuffs have a promising market. 

But on the Whole, it is probable that no major improvements from the 
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present level of commodity prices may be expected in the near future. 

The growth in export earnings will depend on increases in the volume 

of exports of primar.y products, which will be only gradual, and on · 

the development of new export goods, mostly in the manufacturing field, 

where much vigorous action and imagination are required if success is 

to be achieved. 

Here is one of the challenges of the 1960's, and a challenge 

to the mora advanced countries which constitute the principal markets 

for these products as much as to the producing countries themselves. 

In our increasingly interdependent community of nations, it is impera-

tive that the export efforts of the less developed countries be 

matched by positive import policies in the more developed areas -- by 

the removal of import restrictions, bymodification of excise taxes 

bearing heavily on imported commodities, and generally t y recognition 
I 

of the merits of trade rather than aid as a solution to the distressing 

disparity in economic standa~ds among the nations of the world. At 

the same time much can be done among the Latin American countries 

themselves to promote the mutualJy profitable exchange of goods and 

services; and we should all extend a cordial welcome to the steps 

taken to create new trading communities in Central and South America. 

I should like to stress that the levels of debt service and 

of foreign exchange earnings are important indicators that must be 

watched, but are by no means the only determinants of a country's 

international credit. Of far more fundamental importance, in our eyes, 

is the extent to which a country is taking the steps necessar,y to 

mobilize its domestic energies and resources in support of its own 
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economic development - to raise the flow of domestic savings, to 

create incentives for productive investment, to replace wasteful 

government expenditures ~th outlays on development, and to stimulate 

the growth of new economic activities whether they are oriented toward 

export promotion or import saving. I believe that international 

financial institutions like ourselves will always be far readier to 

assume specific investment risks if we feel that the count~ which is 

seeking loans is pursuing policies designed to improve its long-term 

prospects along the lines I have mentioned, thereby strengthening its 

capacity to withstand short-term as well as more fundamental economic 

and financial crises. 

This leads me to the third matter to which I should like to 

call your attention, namely the hazards of inflation. I realize that 

it is no longer necessar.y, as it was through most of th~ l950's, to 

expound these dangers. Countcy after country in Latin .Ainerica has 

become aware of them - not always as a result of advance warnings, 

but from the bitter experience that .excessive inflation .has in fact 

slowed do\vn growth and created insuperable political difficulties. 

The efforts of Argentina, of Colombia, of Chile, of Peru and of others 

to achieve monetar,y stability will, I believe, continue; and those 

efforts and their results will, I am sure, lend weight to the vie~m 

of those in other countries who have been advocating action in the 

same direction. The real point I want to make, however, is that 

financial stability, however indispensable as a means to economic 

progress, is not an end in itself. If it is not a component of a much 

broader set of economic development policies, it will break dOlin under 
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the pressures of domestic social and political unrest and the sterile 

cycle of inflation will begin again. For the 1960 1s, vigorous develop

ment policies and programs will be just as important as a vigorous 

anti-inflationary policy. 

I should like to re-emphasize the need for development 

programming and to re-state the readiness of the World Bank to help 

both in preparing and in executing national programs. This is a field 

in which we have had extensive experience around the world, and we 

hope to find many more opportunities to apply this experience in Latin 

America during the 1960's. We are encouraged by the fact that Chile, 

after long effort, has just announced a comprehensive 10-year program 

of economic development, designed to achieve substantial benefits for 

its population without recourse to the devastating inflation that 

frustrated that countr.y in the 19S0 1s; and we take som~pride in the 

fact that parts of this program bear a close lineal resemblance to 

the recommendations of a joint Bank-FAO mission, made 10 years ago. 

We are ready, whenever we receive a convincing request, to place our 

resources at your disposal to do a similar job. 

A sensible and thoroughly-considered program for economic 

development will be an indispensable tool for any country which is 

seeking to share in the economic progress of the next decade. Quite 

aside from the guidance that· you yourselves will derive from such 

programs, they will be of immeasurable assistance to those of us 

outside - like the Inter-American Bank and the World Bank - in our 

efforts to assist you. We need perspective in planning our lending 

operations and in making our individual investment decisions. If we 
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are to help you with our funds, and to give you effective assistance 

in attracting resources from elsewhere, we need to know ~ targets, 

the extent of the effort ~ propose to make, and the measure of the 

resources you propose to mobilize. ~Jhen you can present a program 

that commends itself as reasonable, we will be able to tell you what 

part of it we are ready to finance and help you get the rest. 

The domestic effort which you will be called upon to put forth 

in preparing and pursuing such programs will not be easy. And if I judge 

correctly the tone of development assistan~e programs for the 1960's, 

the nature of the domestic effort - the "matching" effort - will become 

more important than ever before. You tdll be required to deal with deep

seated and difficult problems.. I am tempted to repeat the questions 

asked by Raul Prebisch in another context at Bogota last September: 

Are our member countries prepared 11 not only from the poilft of view of 

technology - which is certainly not an insuperable obstacle - but also 

from the political point of view, to introduce ••• all the structural and 

social reforms required for the application of an effective economic 

policy? Are we not running the risk that these resources, intended for 

social development, may simply be used to pour oil on troubled waters 

without getting down to the root of the problems which are impeding the 

economic development of Latin America?" The answers to these penetrating 

questions lie in your hands. 

I should like to close by paying tribute to the immense and 

dedicated effort which has been made during the past year to launch 

the Inter-American Bank upon its historic mission. The outstanding 

calibre of the membership of the Board of Directors already testifies 
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to the transcendent importance which is attributed to this institution 

in the American Republics. The great good fortune of the Bank in securing 

the executive leadership of Dr. Felipe Herrera and Mr. Graydon Upton brings 

further assurance of its success. May I only express the hope that the 

intimate collaboration which has already developed between our two in

stitutions m~ be continually deepened and strengthened in the interests 

of the peoples of Latin America, whom we both serve. 
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BANCO 

Me complace mucho participar en esta Segunda Reunion Anual de la 

Junta de Gobernadores del Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo. Mi com-

placencia ea mayor porque esta reunion me ofrece la oportunidad de vol-

ver a visitar Brasil donde pasara anteriormente un ano, etapa esa que 

fue para m1 muy feliz e instructiva. Como todos los que han tenido ese 

privilegio, sigo sintiendo de vez en cuando una aguda no~algia por 

Brasil y me he convencido de que el unico remedio es el da regresar 

siempre que se presente la oportunidad. 

Brasil es el gigante de la America Latina. Su extension terri to-

rial, sus posibilidades y aspiraciones, dan la medida de la obra que 

esta por realizarse en el futuro. Esta situacion, en proporciones dis

tintas, es la que afrontan todos los paises de la America Latina: simbo-

lizada en el contraste entre el lujoso hotel en que nos reunimos y las 

"favellas" · que se divisan a unos pocos kilometres de distancia, entre la 

prosperidad pujante de San Pablo y el desaliento del Noreste empobreci-

do, · entre los trabajadores industriales especializados y los primitives . 
moradores de la selva, poseedores ambos del privilegio de ser ciudadanos 

de este gran pais. Aplaudimos todos este esfuerzo del Brasil para fu

sionar estes elementos disimiles en una nueva y moderna nacion. Todos 
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observamos con comprens~on y esperanza los esfuerzos del Brasil por rea-

lizar los dos objetivos que aparecen como lema en su estandarte nacional 

"Orden y Progreso." A los efectos que ahora nos preocupan, lo interpre

to como orden en las finanzas internas, en los creditos internacionales, 

y progreso en el desarrollo economico y en poder satisfacer las necesida-

des materiales del pueblo brasilero. 

No necesito repetirlo de nuevo ~ perc lo hare - que el Banco Mundial 

se siente mas que complacido al ver que se le unen en la labor que hemos 

venido desenvolviendo durante unos 12 aflos, instituciones como el Banco 

Interamericano: la de fomentar el desarrollo de la America Latina. Dames 

la bienvenida a la nueva institucion hermana que nos aporta nuevas fuen-

tes de capital, de talento, de ideas y un esp!ritu lozano para acometer 

esa empresa. No debe de evaluarse al Banco Interamericano como un ele-

mente sustitutivo de lo que el Banco Mundial ha venido haciendo en Lati-

n~america. Nada ganar!amos si nos contentaramos simplemente con dividir 
I 

determinados recursos destinados a la inversion con una institucion mas. 

Nuestro objetivo conjunto deberia mas bien ser la utilizacion de los re-

curses financieros aumentados, que hagan dispouibles los gobiernos y los 

mercados de capital privado en el mundo, en forma tal que produzcan la 

expansion en la tasa de crecimiento que algunos paises latinoamericanos 

han alcanzado desde la guerra, y traigan un nuevo estimulo a aquellos que, 

desafortunadamente, han experimentado poco progreso economico. 

La experiencia de lo que ha ocurrido durante los Ultimos 15 anos en 

la America Latina no ha sido muy mala, si se aprecia en conjunto. El 
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producto bruto ha crecido a razon de una tasa anual compuesta de alrede

dor de un S% -- lo cual es mucho mejor que en la mayoria del mundo sub-

desarrollado. Este incremento en la produccion total ha sido suficiente 

- a pesar del factor de una poblacion en rapido crecimiento - para elevar 

el producto per capita en un promedio de 2-1/2% anual y el ingreso real 

per capita en mas de un 3%. Sin embargo, por mas satisfactorias que sean 

estas estadisticas continentales de crecimiento, indican a su vez grandes 

fluctuaciones anuales, varian mucho de una Republica a otra y entre los 

sectores de la produccion, asi como en la distribucion de los beneficios 

de ese crecimiento dentro de cada Republica. El aumento de un dos y me-

dio por ciento al ano es sustancial; con una tasa de crecirniento como esa, 

el ingreso per capita se duplica a los 28 anos, durante una generacion. 

Pero todos no han tenido una participacion plena en este progreso. Ademas, 

la tasa de crecimiento ha sido ~as lenta durante los Ultimreanos. En el 
J 

conocimiento publico de estas circunstancias se basa, sin duda, la inquie

tud, aprension y tension existentes en la America Latina, en forma mas 

aguda y generalizada que las que ha habido desde los levantamiento eman-

cipadores del siglo XIX. 

No voy a tener la pretension de decirles a ustedes cuales son los 

' problemas de la America Latina. Ustedes que los viven, conocen mejor que 

yo las necesidades. Permitaseme sugerir solamente que tenemos que consi-

derar esta tension como advertencia y a la vez como signa promisorio: 

como advertencia de que los problemas economicos y sociales de la decada 

de 1960 deberan tratarse de modo mas fundamental y decisive que los de 

la decada de 1950, y como promesa de que no se permitira que, por negli

gencia y apatia, fermenten en el seno del cuerpo politico basta que ocurra 
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una explosion. Podemos tener la seguridad de que la proxima decad~ sera 

un periodo de cambio, de evolucion si no de revolucion, y debemos respon-

sabilizarnos en procurar que este cambia se encauce de suerte que satis-

faga las mas altas aspiraciones de los pueblos del Continente. 

En esta ocasion me gustaria senalar algunos aspectos que me parecen 

especialmente importantes desde el punta de vista de una institucion in-

ternacional que en estes Ultimos doce afios ha prestado 1.200 millones de 

dolares para proyectos de desarrollo en la America Latina. Esta no es 

una suma sustancial en relacion con el esfuerzo total de inversion reali-

zado en este periodo, ni siguiera en relacion con las aportaciones tota-

les de capital publico y privado. Pero ha sido de importancia en el arden 

cualitativo, y aun en el cuantitativo en los dos campos basicos de insta

laciones para energia y de transportes, a las cuales se han dedicado mas 

del 90% de nuestros prestamos a la America Latina. Y mas importancia tiene 

alin el heche de que esta experiencia de mas de una decada nos haya brinda-
I 

do la oportunidad de familiarizarnos intimamente con las instituciones y 

normas con que trabajan vuestros gobiernos, y con los dirigentes, tanto 

gubernamentales como privados, de cuya iniciativa y esfuerzos depende 

vuestro crecimientoo 

Primeramente quisiera advertirles que se pongan en guardia frente a 

un aumento excesivo de la deuda exterior. En la decada de 1950, la Arne-

rica Latina contrajo fuertes obligaciones: en el conjunto de la zona, la 

deuda publica exterior subi~ de unos 1.200 millones de dolares, en 1950, 

a unos 5.6oo millones de dolares a fines de 1960, o sea un incremento de 

170 por ciento en 10 affoa. Anadase que ese aumento muy sustancial de 

las obligaciones exteriores no siempre fue presidido por la prudencia; 
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los proyectos no siempre estuvieron bien concebidos y los plazos finan

cieros resultaron a menudo en franca desproporcion con el proyecto o con 

la capacidad de reembolso del pa!s prestatario. Como consecuencia del 

aumento de volumen de la deuda, y de la pesada concentracion de prestamos 

a plaza corto y mediano, el servicio de la deuda ha subido en la America 

Latina desde alrededor de un 3% de los ingresos en divisas en 1950 a un 

poco mas de un 10% en 1960. Existen, desde luego, grandes variaciones 

. entre las republicas americanas en lo que respecta a los aumentos en 

las tasas de este servicio; pero ha ocurrido un aumento en todos los ca-

. sos y, en algunos, este ha ascendido a mas del 20%. Frente a esta situa

cion, es ciertamente satisfactorio el observar que varies paises latino

americanos se vayan convenciendo cada vez mas de los peligros que encie

rran los prestamos de proveedores a corto y medio plaza, peligros que van 

mas alla de las repercusiones que puedan tener sobre los pagos al exterior. 

Y tambien frente a esta situacion tenemos motives especiales para felici

tarnos por el advenimiento de nuevas instituciones financieras, como el 

Banco Interamericano y la mas reciente filial del Banco Mundial - la Aso

ciacion Internacional de Fomento - ya que ambas pueden facilitar capital 

en condiciones especialmente benignas. 

En segundo lugar desearia someter a la atencion de ustedes algo que 

no deja de estar relacionado con lo anterior y es el de la inseguridad 

en las perspectivas para la exportacion de ciertos productos primaries 

de la America Latina, tales como el cafe y el cacao. La situacion del 

cafe es incomparablemente mas critica que la de cualquiera otro de estos 

productos, y si no ha adquirido proporciones catastroficas, se ha debido 

Unicamente a las constructivas medidas adoptadas de comun acuerdo por los 
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p~ses productores. Los que han tenido que soportar el mayor peso en la 

estabilizacion del cafe han sido nuestros huespedes brasileflos y sus ve-

cines los colombianos. Desgraciadamente, el peligro no ha pasado aun. 

Persiste un agudo problema de sobreproduccion, y se hace mas patente con 

el advenimiento de nuevas producciones en otros continentes, que son com

petitivas aUn a los precios actuales. Es dificil prever que la crisis 

desaparezca hasta que la produccion mundial se ajuste de una manera raze-

nable a las necesidades de consume. Los otros principales productos de 

exportacion no se hallan en una situacion tan expuesta como la del cafe. 

Por el contrario, algunos metales y productos alimenticios tienen un mer-

cado prometedor. Pero, en conjunto, no cabe esperar que mejore conside

rablemente en un futuro proximo el nivel actual de precios de los produc-

tos. El incremento en los ingresos por concepto de exportaciones depen

dera de que aumenten las exportaciones de productos primaries y esto solo 

sera gradual, asi como del desarrollo de nuevas renglones de exportacion, 
I 

sobre todo en productos manufacturados, lo que requiere, para tener exito, 

una vigorosa iniciativa y decision. 

Es esta una de las cuestiones a resolver en la decada de 1960, tanto 
t , 

por los pa~ses mas desarrollados que constituyen los principales mercados 

de estes productos, como para los propios paises productores. En nuestra 

comunidad de naciones, cada vez mas interdependiente, es imperative que 

los esfuerzos de exportacion por parte de los palses menos desarrollados 

tengan como contrapartida una polltica posivita en materia de importacio

nes por parte de las zonas mas desarrolladas, que elimine las restriccio-

nes a las importaciones, modifique los impuestos demasiado onerosos para 

las mercaderias importadas y, en general, reconozca los meritos del comercio 
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mas que los de la ayuda financiera como una solucion a la lamentable dis

paridad entre los niveles economicos de las naciones del mundo. Al mismo 

tiempo, mucho pueden hacer los paises Latinoamericanos para promover un 

lucrative intercambio de mercancias y servicios; y nosotros debemos dar 

una cordial acogida a los pasos que se den para crear nuevas centres de 

intercambio en Centro y Sur America. 

Quisiera seflalar que los niveles del servicio de la deuda y de los 

ingresos en divisas son indicadores importantes que no deben perderse de 

vista, pero en modo alguno constituyen los unicos factores determinantes 

del credito internacional de un pais. Consideramos fundamentalmente mas 

importante la adopcion de las medidas necesarias que tome un pais para 

movilizar sus energias y recursos nacionales en apoyo de su propio desa-

rrollo economico, elevando la circulacion de los ahorros nacionales, 

creando incentives para la inversion productiva, suprimiendo derroches 

gubernamentales para invertir mas en desarrollo y estimulando el creci-
1 

miento de nuevas actividades economicas orientandolas a aumentar las ex-

portaciones o a disminuir las importaciones. Cree que instituciones fi-

nancieras internacionales como las nuestras estaran siempre mucho mejor 

dispuestas a asumir los riesgos de inversiones especificas si tenemos 

la impresion de que el pais que solicita prestamos, sigue una politica 

destinada a mejorar sus perspectivas a largo plaza dentro de las orien

taciones a que me he referido, fortaleciendo asi su capacidad de resistir 

tanto las crisis economicas y financieras a corte plaza como las mas 

fundamentales. 

Esto me lleva al tercer aspecto que yo deseaba someter a la consi

deracion de ustedes, es decir, los riesgos de la inflacion. Me consta 
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que ya n~ es tan necesario exponer estes peligros como lo era en casi 

tcda la decada de 1950. Los distintos paises de America se han ido 

dando cuenta de ello: no siempre porque hicieran caso de las adverten

cias que se les hablan heche, sino por la amarga experiencia de que, 

en realidad, la inflacion excesiva solo disminuyo el ritmo del crecimien-

to y creo insuperables dificultades pol!ticas. Los esfuerzos de Argenti

na, Colombia, Chile, PerU y de otros paises para lograr la estabilidad 

monetaria, continuaran, segUn lo espero; y tengo la seguridad de que 

esos esfuerzos y sus resultados contribuiran a reforzar las opiniones 

de quienes en otros palses han venido preconizando medidas en este sen-

tide. Perc el verdadero punto que yo deseaba seflalar es que la estabi-

lidad financiera, aun siendo indispensable como medio para el desarrollo 

economico, no constituye en si misma una finalidad. Si no es uno de los 

muchcs componentes que integran una serie mas amplia de medidas de desa

rrollo econcmico, fracasara bajo las presiones de la inquietud social y 
I 

politica del pais, y comenzara de nuevo el ciclo esteril de la inflacion. 

En la decada de 1960, las vigorosas orientaciones y programas de desarro

ll~ seran tan importantes como una vigorosa politica antiinflacionaria. 

Permitaseme hacer hincapie en la necesidad de elaborar programas de 

desarrollo y de reafirmar una vez mas que el Banco Mundial esta dispues-

to a contribuir a la preparacion y ejecucion de programas nacionales. 

Es un campo en que hemos adquirido mucha experiencia en todo el mundo, 

y esperamos encontrar muchas mas oportunidades de ponerla en practica 

en la America Latina durante la decada de 1960. Nos alienta el hecho de 

que Chile, tras largos esfuerzo~, acaba de anunciar un vasto plan decenal 
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comprensivo de desarrollo econamico, con el proposito de proporcionar ven

tajas sustanciales a su poblacion sin recurrir a la devastadora inflacion 

, f , 5 que azoto al pa~s en la decada de 19 0; y nos ocasiona cierto orgullo el 

heche de que algunas partes de ese programa tengan una gran semejanza en 

su orientacion con las recomendaciones formuladas, hace diez anos, por 

una rnision mixta del Banco Mundial y la FAO. Estamos dispuestos, siempre 

que recibamos una solicitud convincente, a poner nuestros recursos a la 

disposicion de ustedes para llevar a cabo una tarea similar. 

Un programa razonable de desarrollo economico, cuidadosamente conce

bido, sera un instrumento indispensable para todo pals que desee partici

par en el progreso econornico en la proxima decada. Aparte de la orienta-

cion que para ustedes mismos constituiran tales programas, seran una ina-

preciable ayuda para quienes desde afuera - como el Banco Interamerican~ 

y el Banco Mundial - desean prestarles su cooperacion. Para que podamos 

ayudarles con nuestros fondos y proporcionarselos en forma eficaz que 

permita atraer recursos de otras partes, necesitamos conocer ~ objeti

vos, la extension de los esfuerzos que ustedes se proponen hacer, y la 

medida de los recursos que ustedes piensan movilizar. Si ustedes pueden 

presentar un programa que resulte razonable, podremos decirles que parte 

del mismo estamos en condiciones de financiar y a ayudarles a obtener el 

res to. 

El esfuerzo nacional que tendran ustedes que emprender para preparar 

y llevar a cabo esos programas, no es cosa facil. Y si interpreto debi-

damente el tone de los programas de asistencia para el desarrollo en la 

decada de 1960, la naturaleza <fel esfuerzo nacional - el esfuerzo "conco-
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mitante" - resultara aun mas importante que en ocasiones anteriores. 

Ustedes tendran que abordar problemas diflciles y de hondas ralces. Me 

parece oportuno repetir las preguntas que RaUl Prebitsch formula en otra 

reunion en Bogota en septiembre pasado: Estan preparados nuestros palses 

miembros "no solo desde el punto de vista de ~a tecnolog!a - que induda

blemente no es un obstaculo insuperable - sino tarnbien desde el punto de 

vista politico, a implantar •••• todas las reforrnas estructurales y socia

les necesarias para la aplicacion de una politica economica eficaz? No 

estamos corriendo el riesgo de que estes recursos, destinados para el de-

sarrollo social, se ernpleen simplemente para calmar las aguas agitadas 

sin ahondar a la ralz de los problemas que impiden el desarrollo economi

co de la America Latina?" Las respuestas a estas penetrantes preguntas 

estan en rnanos de ustedes. 

Para termina~me gustarla rendir tribute al inmenso y abnegado es-

fuerzo que se ha hecho durante el pasado afio para poner en rnarcha el 
I 

Banco Interamericano hacia su rnision historica. El calibre sobresalien-

te de los rniembros de la Junta de Directores ya da fe de la trascendente 

importancia que se atribuye a esa institucion en las Republicas Arnerica

nas. La gran suerte del Banco al obtener la direccion ejecutiva del Dr. 

Felipe Herrera y del Sr. Graydon Upton, constituye otra garantia de exito. 

Solarnente quisiera hacer votes para que la intima colaboracion existente 

ya entre nuestras dos instituciones, se ahonde y fortalezca en interes 

de los pueblos de la America Latina a quienes servimos. 
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It is a great honor and a special pleasure to perform the function 
of welcoming you here today. I know that all of you, like myself, 
are looking forward with the greatest interest to hearing the address 
of our President, Ambassador Jose Antonio Mayobre, and I do not propose 
to occupy much of your time. However, the mere fact that the Society 
for International Development could bring together here today such a 
distinguished group of workers in the vineyard of economic development 
seems to call for some comment and indeed for some self-congratulation. 

The Society for International Development has come a long way. 
From the tentative beginnings initiated by ita founqing pioneers, there 
has evolved a thriving institution of some 1,800 m~~bers which has 
created for itself a unique place in the international arena. I hasten 
to add, before I am prompted by Mr. Marion Clawson, that this must be 
regarded as only a beginning; the Society will not have realized anything 
like its potential until its present ntm1ber has expanded many, many-fold. 
But the attendance here today indicates the vitality of the organization, 
and I feel confident that, with the help of all of you, it will expand 
beyond the dreams of its founding fathers. 

The Society for International Development is eng~ed tn a field 
which is of the deepest interest and consequence for the World Bank 
and for its affiliated institutions, the International 1 Devel~pment 

·Association and the International Finance Corporation. The ""Torld Bank 
is, of course, a bank first and foremost, but it is also an international 
development institution. Indeed the history of the Bank has been marked 
by a constant evolution in the direction of recognizing the duties and 
responsibilities inherent in this latter role. This evolution received 
special impetus from the creation a year or so ago of the International 
Development Association. Indeed, I am rather struck by the fact that 
SID and IDA have both come into being in recent years with names that 
are .practically interchangeable in every respect except the sex which is 
indicated. I am glad that you left us with the feminine Teraion; it 
was perhaps time that the masculine finnness and discipline of the Bank 
was complemented by the softer and more intuitive graces of our IDA. 

As -the text for the rest of my remarks, I want to relate to you a 
little sto~ - which we like to tell in the Bank about the President of 
a remote, undeveloped country who came to call on Mr. Black. This 
gentleman, fortunately for his country, was a very well-educated and 
enlightened man. He had a :Rrofound grasp of the problems l-Jhich his 



country confronted in setting its feet upon the path of economic 
development, but unfortunately, his country lacked almost completelY 
the administrative apparatus for pursuing rational economic and 
financial policies and for producing the design of a development 
program. 

He listened very patiently while Nr. Black exhorted him to "put 
his house in order" in order to qualify better for Bank assistance, 
but he finally broke out in expostulation that after all, the Bank 
really didn't understand his problems. 

"Mr. Black", he said, "Don't you realize what I'm up against? 
You sit here as the President of the Y.Torld Bank and when a matter 
comes across your desk that involves some very difficult problems 
of economic analysis and strategy, what do you do? You push a 
buzzer on your desk, in comes an assistant, you order that a working 
party be assembled to prepare a report on the matter, they assemble 
the best financial, engineering, legal and technical talent which can 
be found in the world to produce this report, and within a few days 
there· arrives back on your desk a finished set of conclusions and 
recommendations which requires only.your final decision. 

"Now consider my case. Suppose I receive a memorandum from one 
of my ministers posing some very difficult and complicated question of 
economic policy. What do I do? 1/IJell, I push the buzzer on my desk, 
but nothing happens -- the damned buzzer doesn't 'WOrk." 

Well, that is a nice little story It usually draws a laugh, 
although sometimes it sounds a little condescending. After all, most 
countries can accomplish the simple technical adaptation of making 
buzzers work. It's when we come to the question of who answers the 
buzzers that the real trouble begins and this is the task to which in 
one way or another, most of us in this room are dedicated. 

If the experience of the World Bank proves anything, it is that 
the developing countries need to do a great deal, and to be helped a 
great deal, in developing their capacity to absorb and put to effective 
use the resources which are available to them from abroad. Clearly 
this is one of the most challenging missions that confronts us in the 
Western world. It is not good enough just to offer money, aside from 
the fact that money alone is often useless. If we accept the premise 
that the promotion of economic development around the 1rrorld is of vital 
interest to the West, then we must also accept the responsibility for 
finding ways to harness for that task the necessary human resources, 
both in the developing countries themselves and in our own societies. 

This means action on a host of fronts, but surely in the center 
lies the need for education, for training, for the systematic accumula· 
tion_ and evaluation of expe~ience, and especially for a deeper 
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appreciation of the great compiexity and interconnectedness of the 
economic development process. ·. We read in the papers these days of 
the extraordinary progress being made in divining the fundamental 
constitution of organic life, a progress Which would have been 
unthinkable without the most intimate collaboration among many 
scientific disciplines. We are coming increasingly to realize how 
many facets there are, and how many different disciplines are 
involved, in the constitution of an economic community and in the 
phenomenon of economic growth. It will be, I dare hope, the 
special role of the Society for International Development to elucidate 
these interconne~ions and to help _design constructive methods for 
handling them. 

But there remains the question, and perhaps the most imnortant 
question of all:· Will the buzzer be pushed and if so, who will 
push it? The promotion of economic development is a branch of 
political economy and political economy, or at least its practical 
application, is too important a subject to be left to the politicians 
or indeed to the economists. vlho then is to take it in hand? · 1~Jho 
in the developing regions is to provide the driving force, the will, 
to raise these countries by their boot straps to the stage of 
economic take-off? How can the undeveloped societies find leader
ship capable of building the moral fibre and generating the sense 
of purpose which is so indisnensable for this purpose? 

In the story r.yhich I told above (which incidenrilly is nearly 
true to life), the President of the remote, undeveloped country 
was a "just prince" who was both dedicated to the welfare of his 
people and reasonably knowledgeable as to the ways of the modern 
world. But what can we expect from countries where the buzzers 
are never pushed, or if the,y are, it is by the trembling hands of 
men who are only now plunging headlong, as the phrase goes, into 
the 19th century? \Jhat can we expect from countries where political 
power is paralyzed by indecision or still rests in the hands of 
those who do not seek or indeed will not tolerate genuine economic 
development? 

Please do not mistake me. I am not calling for Leaders, with 
a capital L, for men on horseback. But unless enlightened leader
ship emerges, in whatever ways are best suited to the political 
genius of the countries concerned, those who answer the buzzers will 
never be able to apply their talents and energies adequately to 
their task. The technocrats of economic development can illuminate 
the choices that have to be made by a society, but only the society 
itself, through its established leadership, can make the choices 
which will set in motion th~ engines of economic growth. 
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I conclude on a note of hope. I believe that there has been 
significant progress in the past decade in the direction of placing 
the levers of political power in the undeveloped countries in the 
hands of modern men. There is little that we in the developed 
world can or should do to aid and abet this process. But our fellows 
in this Society for International Development who are citizens of 
the developing countries can -" in their capacity as citizens, not 
as experts -~ strive toward this goal. Upon their success, and 
the success of others like them in the developing areas, rests 
our best hope for the corning decade of economic development. 



y 
The Place of Highways in Economic Development 

It is a special pleasure to represent the World Bank at a meeting 
of this other great world organization. As you know, the World Bank is 
primarily concerned with the promotion of the economic development of 
the relatively undeveloped countries, and although these countries form 
only part of your geographical area of interest, I am confident that you 
share with me a deep concern for the problems of the undeveloped world 
and an earnest desire to help find solutions to these problems. An 
organization such as yours, which combines the efforts and resources of 
both government and private enterprise, is particularly suited to take 
part in the campaign for raising economic productivity and living standards 
in the so-called backward areas of the globe. 

In February 1961, I had the honor of speaking to the Regional Highway 
Conference in Sydney, Australia, where I took the occasion to express the 

_ very deep interest which the World Bank takes in highway development in 
the undeveloped countries of the world. I am now in a position to assure 
you that this was no idle statement. Indeed, in the year and a half which 
has elapsed since the Sydney Conference, the World Bank (including here 
and in my further remarks, its affiliated institution, the International 
Development Association) has extended new loans for highway construction, 
improvement and maintenance amounting to $356 million, a sum only slightly 
less than the total amount of highway loans extended by the Bank during 
its previous ten years of activity in this field. This means participation 
in the financing of specific highway projects in 13 diffe ent countries, 
calling for a total investment of around $900 million. As you know, the 
Bank normally finances only the foreign exchange requirem~nts in connection 
with such projects - i.e., the required imports of goods and services -
which tend to average around 40% of the total expenditure. 

These operations bring the total Bank investment in highway development 
to some $782 million, representing projects in 24 countries and territories, 
calling for a total investment of perhaps $2 billion. These works are widely 
distributed around the world, but there has been a certain concentration in 
Latin America, a continent which has been giving special attention to 

Text of address to be delivered by Mr. J. Burke Knapp, 
Vice President of the World Bank, before the Fourth World 
Meeting of the International Road Federation in Madrid, 
Spain, on October 15, 1962. 
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the expansion of its transportation faeilities during the period since 
World War II. In fact, the Bank has by now supported highway projects 
in every one of the Central and South American republics except Uruguay 
and Bolivia, and a substantial loan to Uruguay is actually under active 
negotiation at the present time. Other Latin American highway loans to 
be completed during the period since the Sydney Conference have included 
$49 million to Argentina, $2.5 million to Chile, $39 million to Colombia, 
$30 million to Mexico, and $45 million to Venezuela. Other recent 
operations which are particularly noteworthy have been a second $40 million 
Bank loan to Japan for express-way construction and a $60 million credit 
from the International Development Association in support of a very 
extensive highway development program in India, a country which has hitherto 
relied largely on rail transport but which is now rapidly moving into the 
motor age. 

Loans from the Bank (as well as from the International Development 
Association) are used to finance capital investment rather than recurring 
costs, and most of those for highway development are devoted to new 
construction or to major rehabilitation or improvement of existjng routes. 
However, there often exists a substantial need for investment in machinery 
and vehicles to equip highway maintenance services. Indeed, as I have 
emphasized on previous occasions, the Bank has often found it desirable, 
and sometimes even necess~, to see that an adequate highway maintenance 
service was established in a given country before loans ~uld be considered 
for the expansion of the road network there. When it comes to highway 
construction and reconstruction, the Bank has financed a~ide variety of 
roads ranging from major thruways of the autopista type all the way down 
to simple feeder roads designed to accommodate purely local traffic. One 
of the things that you learn from working on problems of highway development 
is the great variety of roads which must be taken into consideration, and 
the great importance of establishing proper priorities and coordination 
among them. · 

From what I have already said, it will be abundantly apparent that 
the World Bank considers that highway development is of fundamental 
importance in stimulating the economic development of the undeveloped 
countries. In general terms, the Bank's role in these countries is to 
help build the basic sinews of economic development in the form of the 
major public services, thus creating a base from which the expansion of 
agricul turaJ.. and industrial activities can be carried forward, primarily 
in response to private initiative and through the investment of private 
funds. Indeed, of the more than $7 billion of development loans which the 
Bank (again including the International Development Association) have made, 
some two-thirds have been devoted to the support of transportation and 
electric power. 
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The prov1s1on of land transportation facilities is obviously 
indispensable in any countr,y which is being opened up for econoraic 
development. I spoke earlier of the sinews of the economy, but 
perhaps it would now be more appropriate to adopt the more usual 
phrase that road and rail transport provide the arteries of trade 
and commerce. Through these arteries flow the streams of commodities 
and persons which make the difference between a stagnant and barren 
countryside, and a nation springing to economic life. In their most 
dramatic form, new penetration highways into jungle or desert regions 
open up whole new areas for man's domain. No less productive are 
rehabilitation and improvement works which take existing routes and 
bring them up to standards vJhich will accommodate modern traffic flo'TN'So 
And no less essential, though often neglected because of their superficially 
less impressive character, are the local feeder road networks radiating out 
from existing road or rail trunk lines and making direct contact with the 
eventual producers and consumers. 

L~ this connection I should perhaps say a few words about rail versus 
road, although this subject has its dangers, including the danger that 
you will think I am merely telling you what you would like to hear. The 
fact is that in many undeveloped countries with which I am familiar, motor 
transport has demonstrated great practical advantages in handling many 
kinds of traffic, and railroads have been thrown upon the defensive in 
dealing with the threat of highway competition. On the whole this has 
been a good thing, even from the point of view of the ~roads, which 
have been driven toward modernization of their equipment and operating 
procedures and have thus in many instances made great ptogress in operating 
efficiencya There is no doubt that the extensive railway networks with 
which many undeveloped countries have been endowed will continue to serve 
vitally important transportation needso However, in many instances these 
railroads were built in earlier generations for the main purpose of moving 
massive traffic (for example, minerals and bulky agricultural products) to 
the sea for export. They are frequentJ.y quite ill-suited to provide the 
much more complicated and diversified services which come to be needed as 
the economic development of the country proceeds. Characteristically, 
this economic development, moving usually in the direction of industrializ
ation, involves a much greater interchange of goods and persons within the 
country itself, and lateral lines of communication become more prominent 
in relation to the existing trunk routes to the sea. A striking instance 
of this pattern is presented by Argentina, where a major revamping of 
internal transportation facilities is now under way and where heavy 
emphasis is being placed on new highway construction to supplement and 
in some degree supplant the traditional reliance upon rail transport. 
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In fact it has become increasingly common for railways to abandon 
branch lines that have been rendered uneconomic by the advent of highway 
competition. This is particularly likely to happen in those cases (which 
are painfully numerous) where railways have run down their rolling stock 
and other facilities to the point of exhaustion and are confronted with 
the need to make major new capital investment in renewals. It may be 
noted that, from the point of view of governments, highway development 
has the great advantage that its "rolling stock" is, for the most part, 
provided through private initiative and by the investment of private 
funds. 

Road construction, however, is itself a very expensive undertaking, 
especially if the roads are to be built to design standards which will 
keep high1...ray maintenance costs, and wear and tear on motor vehicles, within 
reasonable limits. At the same time in most countries of the world, and in 
particular in the undeveloped countries, there is an acute shortage of 
capital, which is in demand for a great many other important public works 
such as electric power development, irrigation and land reclamation, 
telecommunications, ports and airports etc. Capital must, therefore, be 
rationed to the more important uses, and great care must be taken not to 
waste capital resources on investment projects which are not of top 
economic priority or on projects which are designed to unnecessarily high 
standards. Furthermore, it is necessary to avoid the pitfall of investing 
funds in a project which cannot then be properly utilize!.} because of the 
lack of resources to .con'struct and maintain related facilities o These 
principles are fully operative in the highway field. It may well be a very 
sound investment to build a penetration highvmy into a jungle region to 
open up new areas for cash crops; but such an investment will not accomplish 
its purpose unless capital is also available to finance the settlement of the 
jungle lands. Similarly, a highway serving the hinterland of a port will not 
yield the appropriate return on the investment unless the port itself is 
enlarged to handle the mounting volume of traffic. 

The World Bank, both in the interests of seeing its own loan funds 
used effectively and in its broader role of adviser and counselor to 
undeveloped countries on their development problems, has specialized in 
the study of these problems. We frequently send so-called economic survey 
missions to advise countries on the preparation of over-all development 
programs,. to prepare a sort of balance sheet of their capital resources and 
of the claims upon them for high-priority investment projects. On other 
occasions, we have undertaken surveys limited to some particular sector of 
the economy such as agriculture, power or transport. 

A recent ex~~ple of our transport surveys was in Argentina where the 
World Bank, in association with the United Nations Special Fund, organized 
a ver,y high caliber team of engineers and economists to make a thorough 
survey of the surface transport problems in Argentina, and to present 
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recommendations for a coordinated ter1-year program of investment in 
railway, highway, port and waterway facilities. In this instance the 
services of three outstm1ding engineering firms were employed, including 
an American firm for overall transport coordination, a Dutch firm 
specialized in railway problmns, and an Italian firm with special competence 
in the h~hway field¢ Their report, which is now in the hands of the 
Argentine Government for action, re~mmends among other thL1gs a ten-year 
program of cor1struction, reconstruction, and modernization covering more 
than 40,000 kilometers of highways designed to accommodate an anticipated 
doubling of motor traffic in Argentina during that period of time. Over 
and above this, the report recommends the provision 9f a further 6,700 
kilometers of new highways to replace obsolete railway routes which it is 
proposed be abandoned. 

Similar studies have been undertaken under the sponsorship of the Bank 
(and sometimes 1rJith substantial financial assistance from the Bank) in such 
countries as Peru, Colombia, Ecuador, Honduras, Burma and Nigeria, the 
latter three being limited specifically to highway development in the country 
concerned. We are also carrying out two special surveys in India relating to 
the problem of highway access to the two great cities of Calcutta and Bombey. 

All of these studies concentrate on the cost-benefit ratio, ioe~, the 
relation between the capital costs involved and the economic benefits to be 
derived from the investment. Unless this ratio is very favorable it would 
probably be preferable to devote the available resourcesjo some other 
purpose~ Obviously, hovJever, such a ratio cannot be accurately calculated 
unless there is available a reasonably precise estimate of the costs of the 
project concerned~ Here, we in the Bank have found ourselves consistently 
running into difficulties .:o Rarely do the highway agencies with which we 
deal, or the advisers and consulting engineers whom they employ~ present 
realistic esti1·nates of the costs, and we have fallen into the regular habit 
of adjusting their estimates upward and then making further allowances for 
contingencies. This tendency appears to result from a combination of wishful 
thinking by the government concerned, incomplete engineering services, and 
failure to give full consideration to local conditions, including especially 
the inevitable impact of large construction projects upon local labor costsc 
I do recognize the very great difficulties of producing accurate estimates, 
especially for highway construction in remote regions, but it is disturbing 
to see that there is almost always a downward bias in the cost figureso 
Hence we have urged, and will continue to urge, that governments exercise 
very special care in carrying out full and detailed costing of their higrn.ray 
projects before embarking on any substantial irlvestment. 

Let me thank you again for inviting me to appear before this distinguished 
gathering. I am sure that we may look forward 1r1ith immense interest to the 
proceedings of the Conference d~ing the coming days, and I know that we shall 
all leave the Conference with a fresh sense of dedication to the great task of 
highway development around the world8 
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The Place of Highways 

in Economic Development 

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
(World Bank) considers that highway development is of 
fundamental importance in stimulating the economic growth 
of developing countries, as emphasised here in the paper 
presented by its author to the IRF fourth World Meeting at 
Madrid in October last year. 

By J. BURKE KNAPP 

Vice-President of the World Bank 

T HE WORLD BANK . is primarily concerned with the 
promotion of the economic development of the relatively 

undeveloped countries, and although these countries form only 
part of your geographical area of interest, I am confident that 
you share with me a deep concern for the problems of the 
undeveloped world and an earnest desire to help find solutions 
to these problems. An organisation such as yours, which 
combines the efforts and resources of both government and 
private enterprise, is particularly suited to take part in the 
campaign for raising economic productivity and living standards 
in the so-called backward areas of the globe. 

In February 1961, I had the honour of speaking to the 
Regional Highway Conference in Sydney, Australia, where I 
took the occasion to express the very deep interest whicb the 
World Bank takes in highway development in the undeveloped 
countries of the world. I am now in a position to assure you 
that this was no idle statement. Indeed, in the year and a half 
which has elapsed since the Sydney Conference, the World 
Bank (including here, and in my further remarks, its affiliated 
institution the International Development Association) has ex
tended new loans for highway construction, improvement and 
maintenance amounting to $356 million, a sum only slightly less 
than the total amount of highway loans extended by the Bank 
during its previous ten years of activity in this field. This means 
participation in the financing of specific highway projects in 13 

different countries, calling for a total investment of around 
$900 million. As you know, the Bank normally finances only the 
foreign exchange requirements in connection with such pro
jects-i.e., the required imports of goods and services-which 
tend to average around 40 per cent of the total expenditure. 

These operations bring the total Bank investment in high
way development to some $782 million, representing projects 
in 24 countries and territories, calling for a total investment of 
perhaps $2,000 m. These works are widely distributed around 
the world, but there has been a certain concentration in Latin 
America, a continent which has been giving special attention to 
the expansion of its transportation facilities during the period 
since World War II. In fact, the Bank has by now supported 
highway projects in every one of the Central and South 
American republics except Uruguay and Bolivia, and a sub
stantial loan to Uruguay is actually under active negotiation at 
the present time. Other Latin American highway loans 
completed during the period since the Sydney Conference 
have included $49 million to Argentina, $25 million to Chile, 
$39 million to Colombia, $30 million to Mexico, and $45 
million to Venezuela. Other recent operations which are parti
cularly noteworthy have been a second $40 million Bank loan 
to Japan for expressway construction and a $6o million credit 
from the International Development Association in support of 
a very extensive highway development programme in India, a 

{Continued) 
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Above: Road construction in progress at Pedro 
Carbo, Ecuador 

Below: Heavy earthmoving equipment on a 
highway project at Machakos, Kenya 

country which has hitherto relied largely on rail transport but 
which is now rapidly moving into the motor age. 

Loans from the Bank (as well as from the International 
Development Association) are used to finance capital invest
ment rather than recurring costs, and most of those for high
way development are devoted to new construction or to major 
rehabilitation or improvement of existing routes. However, 
there often exists a substantial need for investment in 
machinery and vehicles to equip highway maintenance services. 
Indeed, as I have emphasised on previous occasions, the Bank 
has often found it desirable, and sometimes even necessary, to 
see that an adequate highway maintenance service was estab
lished in a given country before loans could be considered for 
the expansion of the road network there. When it comes 
to highway construction and reconstruction, the Bank has 
financed a wide variety of roads ranging from major thruways 
of the autopista type all the way down to simple feeder roads 
designed to accommodate purely local traffic. One of the things 
that you learn from working on problems of highway develop
ment is the great variety of roads which must be taken into 
consideration, and the great importance of establishing proper 
priorities and coordination among them. 

From what I have already said, it will be abundantly ap-

parent that the World Bank considers that highway develop
ment is of fundamental importance in stimulating the economic 
development of the undeveloped countries. In general terms, 
the Bank's role in these countries is to help build the basic 
sinews of economic development in the form of the major 
public services, thus creating a base from which the expansion 
of agricultural and industrial activities can be carried forward, 
primarily in the response to private initiative and through 
the investment of private funds. Indeed, of the more than 
$7,000 m. of development loans which the Bank (again in
cluding the International Development Association) have 
made, some two-thirds have been devoted to the support of 
transportation and electric power. 

Arteries of trade 
The provision ofland transportation facilities is obviously in

dispensable in any country which is being opened up for econo"
mic development. I spoke earlier of the sinews of the economy, 
but perhaps it would now be more appropriate to adopt the more 
usual phrase that road and rail transport provide the arteries of 
trade and commerce. Through these arteries flow the streams of 
commodities and persons which make the difference between a 
stagnant and barren countryside, and a nation springing to 
economic life. In their most dramatic form, new penetraf 
highways into jungle or desert regions open up whole n'-. 
areas for man's domain. No less productive are rehabilitation 
and improvement wot\s which take existing routes and bring 
them up to standards which will accommodate modern traffic 
flows. And no less esse!ntial, though often neglected because of 
their superficially less impressive character, are the local feeder 
road networks radiating out from existing road or rail trunk 
lines and making direct contact with the eventual producers 
and consumers. 

In this connection I should perhaps say a few words about 
rail versus road, although this subject has its dangers, including 
the danger that you will think I am merely telling you what you 
would like to hear. The fact is that in many ~developed 
countries with which I am familiar, motor transport has demon
strated great practical advantages in handling many kinds of 
traffic, and railroads have been thrown on the defensive in 
dealing with the threat of highway competition. On the whole 
this has been a good thing, even from the point of view of the 
railroads, which have been driven toward modernisation of 
their equipment and operating procedures and have thus in 
many instances made great progress in operating efficiency. 
There is no doubt that the extensive railway networks with 
which many undeveloped countries have been endowed will 
continue to serve vitally important transportation needs. How
ever, in many instances these railroads were built in earlier 
generations for the main purpose of moving massive traffic (for 
example, minerals and bulky agricultural products) to the sea 
for export. They are frequently quite ill-suited to provide the 
much more complicated and diversified services which cow 
be needed as the economic development of the country procl 
Characteristically, this economic development, moving usually 
in the direction of industrialisation, involves a much greater 
interchange of goods and persons within the country itself, 
and lateral lines of communication become more prominent in 
relation to the existing trunk routes to the sea. A striking in
stance of this pattern is presented by Argentina, where a major 
revamping of internal transportation facilities is now under way 
and where heavy emphasis is being placed on new highway 

(Continued) 
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The effect of highway development in Guayas Pr.nce, Ecuador, is illustrated 
by this view of El Empalme, a booming settlement which now has a doctor, a dentist, two 

drugstores, two cinemas, numerous stores, bars, petrol stations and repair shops 
I 

The Santa Marta interchange just outside Mexico City at the start of the Mexico City-Puebla 
highway, part of a three-year expansion programme to which the World Bank 

has contributed $30·5 million 

construction to supplement and in some degree supplant the 
traditional reliance upon rail transport. 

In fact it has become increasingly common for railways to 
abandon branch lines that have been rendered uneconomic by 
the advent of highway competition. This is particularly likely 
to happen in those cases (which are painfully numerous) where 
railways have run down their rolling stock and other facilities 
to the point of exhaustion and are confronted with the need to 
make major new capital investment in renewals. It may be 
noted that, from the point of view of governments, highway 
development has the great advantage that its "rolling stock" 
is, for the most part, provided through private initiative and 
by the investment of private funds. 

Road construction, however, is itself a very expensive under
taking, especially if the roads are to be built to design standards 
which will keep highway maintenance costs, and wear and tear 
on motor vehicles, within reasonable limits. At the same time 
in most countries of the world, and in particular in the unde
veloped countries, there is an acute shortage of capital, which 
;~ ;n demand for a great many other important public works, 

.1 as electric power development, irrigation and land re
clamation, telecommunications, ports and airports, etc. Capital 
must, therefore, be rationed to the more important uses, and 
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Bananas being loaded at Km. 66 on the 
Duran-Bucay highway, Ecuador. Small 
plantations have sprouted all along the 
highway since year-round transportation 
facilities became available. The old road was 
impassable during the rainy season and over 
half of the banana crop was lost every year 
for lack of transportation. Nowadays, rain or 
shine, banana trucks roll down the highways 
with the precious cargo which is the basic 
factor in the economy of the region 

great care must be taken not to waste capital resources on in
vestment projects which are not of top economic priority or on 
projects which are designed to unnecessarily high standards. 
Furthermore, it is necessary to avoid the pitfall of investing 
funds in a project which cannot then be properly utilised be
cause of the lack of resources to construct and maintain related 
facilities. These principles are fully operative in the highway 
field. It may well be a very sound investment to build a penetra
tion highway into a jungle region to open up new areas for cash 
crops, but such an investment will not accomplish its purpose 
unless capital is also available to finance the settlement of the 
jungle lands. Similarly, a highway serving the hinterland of a 
port will not yield the appropriate return on the investment un
less the port itself is enlarged to handle the mounting -volume 
.of traffic. 

The World Bank, both in the interests of seeing its own loan 
funds used effectively and in its broader role of adviser and 
counsellor to undeveloped countries on their development 
problems, has specialised in the study of these problems. We 

The old road to Procel, Ecuador, presents 
many hazards to the drivers of heavily loaded 
lorries 

frequently send so-called economic survey missions to advise 
countries on the preparation of. overall development pro
grammes, to prepare a s~ of balance sheet of their capital 
resources and of the claims upon them for high-priority in
vestment projects. On oth~r occasions, we have undertaken 
surveys limited to some particular sector of the economy such 
as agriculture, power or transport. 

Coordination of investment 
A recent example of our transport surveys was in Argentina 

where the World Bank, in association with the United Nations 
Special Fund, organised a very high calibre team of engineers 
and economists to make a thorough survey of the surface trans
port problems in Argentina, and to present recommendations 
for a coordinated ten-year programme of investment in railway, 
highway, port and waterway facilities. In this instance the 
services of three outstanding engineering firms were employed, 
including an American firm for overall transport coordination, 
a Dutch firm specialising in railway problems, and an Italian 
firm with special competence in the highway field. Their report, 
which is now in the hands of the Argentine Government for 
action, recommends among other things a ten-year programme 
of construction, reconstruction, and modernisation covering 
more than 40,000 kilometres of highways designed to accom
modate an anticipated doubling of motor traffic in Argentina 
during that period of time. Over and above this, the report 
recommends the provision of a further 6, 700 kilometres of 
new highways to replace obsolete railway routes which it is 
proposed be abandoned. 

Similiar studies have been undertaken under the sponsorship 
of the Bank (and sometimes with substantial financial assis-

(Continued) 
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Earthmoving on the West Pacific section of 
the Coastal Highway in Guatemala 

tance from the Bank) in such countries as Peru, Colombia, 
Ecuador, Honduras, Burma and Nigeria, the latter three being 
limited specifically to highway development in the country 
concerned. We are also carrying out two special surveys in 
India relating to the problem of highway access to the great 
cities of Calcutta and Bombay. 

All of these studies concentrate on the cost-benefit ratio, 
i.e., the relation between the capital costs involved and the 
economic benefits to· be derived from the investment. Unless 
this ratio is very favourable it would probably be prefer
able to devote the available resources to some other purpose. 
Obviously, however, such a ratio cannot be accurately calculated 
unless there is available a reasonably precise estimate of the 
costs of the project concerned. Here, we in the Bank have found 
ourselves consistently running into difficulties. Rarely do the 
highway agencies with which we deal, or the advisers and con
sulting engineers whom they employ, present realistic estimates 
of the costs, and we have fallen into the regular habit of ad
justing their estimates upward and then making further 
allowances for contingencies. This tendency appears to result 
from a combination of wishful thinking by the government 
concerned,. incomplete engineering services, and failure to 
give full consideration to local conditions, including especially 
the inevitable impact of large construction projects upon local 
labour costs. I do recognise the very great difficulties of pro
ducing accurate estimates, especially for highway construction 
in remote regions, but it is disturbing to see that there is almost 

r- always a downward bias in the cost figures. Hence we have 
urged, and will continue to urge, that governments exercise 
very special care in carrying out full and detailed costing of 
their highway projects before embarking on any substantial 
investment. 
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The newly completed Las V acas bridge, now called Belice Bridge, 
in Guatemala City 

The Nagoya-Kobe Expressway near Ky oto, Japan, where the 
Yamashina project's first strip of test pavement in asphalt 
measures 4,300m. in length. The:sm. high embankment is widened 
to accommodate bus stop lanes 
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The Work of the World Bank 

It is a great pleasure to be with you here tonight and I am 
honored by the invitation to speak before the Parliamentary Society. 
It is curious that I should be addressing you on the subject of aid 
to the undeveloped countries because it happens that my own great-grandfather 
emigrated to America from Bavaria after the abortive effort to form the 
Frankfurt Parliament in 1848-49, and thus became one of the early German 
contributions to the then undeveloped world. He settled in the State of 
Indiana, on the Ohio River; at that time those names no doubt sounded as 
exotic as names like Brazzaville and Brasilia sound to us today. In any 
case, rrry family history may remind us that economic develo·pnent is nothing 
very new. In those days, Indiana trJas building a great network of roads and 
canals, financed partly through the sale of bonds abroad. Such works were 
then referred to as "internal improvements" - today they are called 
"economic infrastructure". But the pattern and the purpose are the same 51 

namely to lay the basis for fruitful progress in industry~ agriculture, 
and other directly productive activities. 

I want to talk with you now about the work of a modern j~stitution 
devoted to this task - the International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, now lmown popularly as the World Bank. As you know, the 
World Bank is an inter-governmental institution conceived at the Bretton 
Woods Conference at the end of World War II and founded on tl:. ,~ proposition 
that there is a truly international community of interest in building up 
the economies of the nations in the undeveloped world. It was already 
realized at that time that the age of colonialism was dying fast, and that 
vast areas and peoples would be emerging into independence with scant 
preparation for their nevi responsibilities. The World Bank was therefore 
established as a sort of cooperative credit society on an international 
scale designed to mobilize the capital resources of the more developed 
countries to meet the economic, social and humanitarian challenge of 
these new societies. It has since become a great adventure in international 
cooperation, an independent multi-national, professional institution 
concentrating single-mindedly upon the task of promoting economic 
development. 

]:_/ Text of a speech delivered by Mr. J. Burke Knapp, 
Vice President of the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, before the Parliamentar.y 
Society at Bonn, Germany, on March 6, 1963. 
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Although having formal links with the United Nations, the World Bank 
has in fact a fully self-governing status, and for this reason it was 
possible for the Federal Republic of Germany, while still ·prevented from 
taking its place in the United Nations, to become a member of the Bank in 
August 1952. The voting power in the institution has been realistically 
established in proportion to the respective capital contributions rather 
than on the one country - one vote principlee Germany, having subscribed 
5% of the capital, casts 5% of the votes. It is represented at our Annual 
ShareholderstMeeting by the Governor for Germany, your distinguished 
Vice Chancellor, Dr. Ludwig Erhard; and on our Board of Ex:ecutive Directcrs) 
which meets regularly at the Bank's headquarters in Washington, by my good 
friend and travelling companion on this tour, Dr. Otto Donner. 

We in the management of the Bank are therefore in constant contact 
with your Government, and the conduct of our business brings us a great manJr 

- contacts with German banks, industrial and engineering firms. It is only 
very rarely, however, that we have an opportunity such as this to report 
upon our work directly to a group representing such a wide cross-section 
of Germany's public and private life. I should like to take this occasion, 
therefore, to give you a brief summary of recent developments in the Bank w s 
operations, to tell you something about the problems which we are encounter
ing, and to discuss the need for closer coordination between our work and 
that of many other national and international agencies if these problems 
are to find the right solutiono 

Our financial record is available from many sources and I shall not 
give you more than a very few relevant figuresa The World Bank (together 
with its "soft loan" affiliate, the International Development Association) 
is now making new loan commitments in various currencies at the rate of 
about $1,000 million a year, and actual disbursements on project expenditures 
will reach the equivalent of about $750 million this year. Bank loans or 
IDA credits have now been made to some 65 nations and territories all over 
the globe, and there are constant additions to the list as our preparatory 
1.vork brings new projects in new countries to the stage of financing and 
execution. At the same time it should be noted that we have dec~ded to 
stop lending to many countries which have been substantial borrowers from 
the Bank in the past, on the ground that they should be able to mobilize 
the resources necessary for a reasonable degree of economic progress either 
in their own domestic capital markets or in the private financial markets 
of the world. As countries approach this degree of financial independence, 
we sometinies adopt intermediate solutions in which we continue to provide 
a limited amount of funds to them in joint or parallel operations with the 
private capital markets. A number of countries in Europe (e.g., Italy, 
Austria, Denmark, and Norway) as well as Australia, South Africa and Japan 
are approaching or have attaine~ this advanced standingo We are also 
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prepared at aqy tima to sell out of our portfoli~ any loans or portions 
of loans which become attractive to private or other purchasers; such 
sales have in fact amounted to the equivalent of more than $1,400 million 
up to this time. 

Bank loans continue to be concentrated mainly upon the financing of 
large scale public works. Our member countries naturally tend to turn to 
us when they have some very big undertaking which requires a large-scale 
commitment of capital and presents large technical and organizational 
problems. As a result, about one-third of the Bank 1 s development loans has 
been in the field of transportation (highways, railways, ports, airports, 
pipelines, etc.), and another third in the field of electric power, including 
both hydroelectric and thermal power as well as one loan for nuclear power 
development in the South of Italy. The remaining third encompasses a wide 
variety of activities including the financing of large private mining and 
industrial ventures where these make an important contribution to economic 
development, either directly or because of the royalty and tax revenues that 
they may generate in favor of the host country. We also set up lines of 
credit to local institutions v.rhich extend smaller-scale agricultural and 
industrial loans.. In particular, we have taken the lead in fostering the 
development of privately-owned and managed industrial development banks in 
a number of undeveloped countries; the two most recent cases being in 
Morocco and the Philippines. This activity is now supervised on our behalf 
by the Bank 1s affiliated agency, the International Finance Corporation. 
This agency, which has its own capital equivalent to about ~00 million 
provided by our member governments, also makes direct loans to and takes 
participations in private industrial ventures in the undeve1oped countries. 
Its purpose is to act as a catalytic agent in stimulating industrial in- · 
vestment by private investors both within the country concerned and from 
outside. 

The Bank continues to maintain an outstanding financial record, having 
received from borrowers the equivalent of over $2,500 million in amortiza
tion payments and loan charges without a single default. Reserves have 
been built up out of earnings in the amount of $750 million, of which the 
equivalent of about $250 million is held in a special liquid reserve and 
the rest has been added to the Bank's lendable resources. 

Up to the present time the Bank has had no difficulty in ra1s~g all 
the funds that it has needed for its operations. It has had the benefit_, 
of course, of capital contributions from all of its member countries, and 
these have now yielded the. equivalent of about $1,700 million in 
currencies usable for loan operations. This money is all out on loan and 
the income from these loans constitutes the heart of the Bank 1 s earning 
power. Aside from capital and earnings thereon, the Bank finances itself, 
as you know, by the issuance of bonds in the financial markets, relying in 
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part upon certain guarantees provided by its member governments. Over 
$2,SOO million of such bonds are now outstanding. Most of them have so far 
been denominated in dollars, but we have also made public issues in seven 
countries outside the United States denominated. in the currency of the 
country concerned. Bond issues have recently been made, for example, in 
Italy, the Netherlands, and Switzerland. A large part of our dollar bonds 
is also sold to non-American investors and we reckon that today well over 
half of our total bond issues are held outside the United Stateso 

Germany has, of course, made very important contributions to our 
financial resources, ranking second in this respect onlY to the United States~ 
Germany's paid-in capital amounts to only DM 420 million; however, we have 
also placed a DM 200 million bond issue in the private capital market here, 
and the Deutsche Bundesbank has lent us about DM 1,000 million and over 
$400 million. I think it is fair to say that all of these have ·proved to 
be very good investments for Germa~. Borrowers from the Bank have made 
over DM 1,700 million of purchases in Germany, so that German exporters 
have earned back not only all of the Deutsche Mark made available to the 
Bank from Germany but many of the dollars as well. In the meantime, 
interest is being received by the investors, and the Bundesbank in particu).ar 
is receiving an advantageous return on that portion of its dollar reserves 
which has been placed with us. 

The experience of the Bank, therefore, continues to demo:astrate tna t a 
large volume of investment in the undeveloped countries -tan be put on a 
sound financial basis. The fact that this investment has been financed so 
largely from the capital markets must come as a great rerief to the Bankts 
principal member governments, who are all under constant pressure to cover 
their various budgetary expenditures, including those on foreign aid. 
Yet our experience has also shown that only a part of the task of sustaining 
the pace of economic development at tolerable levels can be accomplished in 
a strict banking manner. Indeed, we have been calling increasingly urgent 
attention to the fact that a number of the undeveloped countries, including 
such major nations as India and Pakistan, have reached or are rapidly 
reaching the limits of their capacity to assume external debt obligations 
on conventional banking terms. This now threatens to become the principal 
limiting factor on the future expansion of the World Bank 1s operations. 

It is, of course, a matter of judgment how much foreign debt a 
particular country can carry, taking into account its total resources, its 
various strengths and weaknesses (not only economic but also social and 
political), and especially its capacity to earn foreign exchange and make it 
available for the service of foreign currency debt. This is obviously not 
a matter for slide-rule calculation, particularly since repayments on 
development loans usually exte~d over a period of from 10 to 25 years. 
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We in the Bank can only do our best to make these judgments fairly in 
the interests of the Bank and all of its member countries. I would only 
offer two comments on how we rate a country's credit, both of which bear 
upon the importance of human resources as distinct from natural resources 
in economic development. First, we attach great importance to the economic 
and financial policies of a country and the prospect for these being 
administered on sound lines in the future; in this connection, a country's 
capacity to resolve political and social as well as economic problems, is 
obviously important. Secondly, like all bankers, we must weigh the 
intangibles of a country's 1v.ill to meet its obligations. You may find one 
hint of this approach in our policy of not lending money to countries which 
have not made reasonable efforts to settle defaults on earlier international 
debts. 

In aqy case, it clearly becomes disturbing when a number of undeveloped 
countries have reached the point of mortgaging for the service of external 
debt some 20-30% of the foreign exchange receipts which they may be expected 
to earn for many years ahead. It is also alarming to note that the total 
external debt of the undeveloped countries at the end of 1962 was equivalent 
to about $22 billion, well over double what it was six years earlier, and 
that total service on that debt in 1962 was perhaps two and one-half 
times the requirement in 1956. Only in very exceptional cases has repayment 
capacity, as measured· in terms of government revenue, export earnings or any 
other test, increased correspondingly. 

Hence the nations and institutions which are supplying capital to 
promote the economic development of these countries face ~a_ very serious 
dilemma as long as such assistance is supplied entirely on conventional 
terms (for example, 10-20 year loans with interest at 5-6%): they will 
have either to reduce the volume of their assistance to amounts which will 
be inadequate to sustain the economic progress of these countries, or impose 
financial obligations upon the borrowing nations which will ultimately pro·ve 
to be an impossible burden. In either case, grave economic and financial 
disorder would certainly result. 

There is, however, a middle path, which is to maintain the volume of 
development assistance but to moderate the repayment burden very considerabl;;r, 
insofar as transfer into foreign exchange is concerned. This course also 
has its risks, especially in the case of bilateral credits. Grants or 
so-called "soft loans 11 may well create an unhealthy relationship between 
the donor ·and the recipient. The donor comes to expect some compensation 
in political terms if he is not to receive full financial reimbursement~ 
The recipient tends to resent this, or, to the extent that he accepts the 
concept of political compensation, he acknowledges no obligation to use thA 
money effectively for economic development. Indeed, both the givers and the 
recipients of political aid ten to lose sight of the economic importance of 
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the capital which is transferred, and the money is likely to be invested 
far less wisely than if it were being lent on commercial terms~ In short, 
"soft loans" will fail in their purpose if they become "soft-headed" loans. 
It is ve~J important to put them under hard-headed administration, divorced 
from short-range political and commercial objectives and aimed squarely at 
the long-range promotion of economic development. 

It v.ras exactly this line of thinking which led to the creation in 1960 
of the International Development Association (IDA) as a "soft loan" fund 
placed under the direct administration of the World Bank and having an 
identical management and staffG Whereas the Bank can be financed mainly 
out of the capital markets, IDA represents a pool of funds contributed to 
the Bank by governments to meet development needs which cannot be financed 
on conventional loan terms. In general, IDA funds are directed toward much 
the same kind of projects as those handled by the Bank itself (an exception 
may be found in the field of education which is ill-suited to international 
financing on a hard-loan basis). But IDA money is used to finance such 
projects in countries which, in the light of their over-all economic 
position and especially their balance-of-payments prospects, appear unable 
to incur large additional external debt obligations. 

The initial fund contributed to IDA from the member governments of 
the Bank was the equivalent of about $1,000 million, - or, allowing for 
the fact that some of the currencies contributed were not usable for lending 
purposes, about $750 million in convertible currencies. CrE.~·::its extended 
from these funds must be repaid eventually in foreign e!fchange but so far 
IDA has allowed an initial 10-year period of grace and amortization over a 
period of 40 years thereafter. No interest is charged, ;but there is a small 
annual fee {at present 3/4 of 1% per annum) designed to cover administrativ·e 
expenditures. A large part of these funds has now been committed on 
development projects in India, Pakistan and other appropriate countries, 
and discussions are now under way among governments for a second round of 
subscriptions to replenish IDA's resources. 

But is it really possible to administer these "soft loans" in a 
hard-headed manner? Isn•t the money used merely as a palliative for 
countries which are conducting their economic and financial policies so 
badly that they have destroyed their creditworthiness for normal loans? 
And isn't it an unnecessary and harmful subsidy if money is made available 
to public or private revenue-producing projects on such ultra-liberal 
financial terms? 

Well, these questions go to the heart of the IDA philosophy and there 
are answers to them. In the first place, the management of the Bank/IDA 
has taken the position that when a country is destroying its creditworthi
ness by loose financial management, it should not be regarded as eligible 
for IDA assistance. The managers of bilateraisoft-loan programs can also 
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impose judgments like this but they may well shrink from doing so because 
of the damaging results for international relations. We, on the other 
hand, as a professional and non-political organization, can afford to be 
tough. Our judgments are much more likely to be respected as fair and 
impartial, and we may even be given credit for having acted in the best 
interests of the applicant country itself - something practically impossible 
to expect in bilateral relations1 

As for the matter of subsidies to revenue-producing projects~ we in the 
Bank/IDA would certainly agree that a railroad, or an electric power compan,y, 
or a steel plant, should not receive money interest-free or on anY other 
artificial basis. Nothing would be better calculated to encourage waste 
and the misdirection of investment into, for example, needlessly capital
intensive projects. Obviously such subsidies could also give rise to grave 
inequities, both within the country and in relation to foreign competition~ 
We have therefore taken great care to design procedures which avoid these 
consequences. When we extend an IDA credit for a project which can properly 
be put on a revenue-producing basis, we make our loan with its subsidy terms 
directly to the government of the country concerned, which then by agreement 
with us relends the money to .the agency executing the project for repayment 
in local currency on conventional terms~» In other 1-1ords, the project is 
fina~ced on terms comparable to those on an ordin~ Bank loan, so that the 
agency executing the project is kept under the full financial disciplL.1e to 
make effective use of the capital funds and to see to it that t hey are 
invested in such a way as to earn an economic returno Ttle cotilltry on the 
other hand is relieved of a large part of the foreign exchange13'tirden of 
servicing this debt, although it too must eventually rep~ the capital 
across the exchanges. The forgiveness of interest is indeed a subsidy to 
the recipient country, but one which is given only in meritorious cases, 
and in particular only where the provision of development assistance wholly 
on conventional terms would threaten to drive the country into default, with 
damage to the whole fabric of international indebtedness. 

If lack of creditworthiness now threatens to become the first limitatic11 
on future Bank operations, the second is certa~ the continuing lack of 
well-conceived development projects and programs, a problem which has also 
curtailed the activities of IDA. This has been a lament of the Bank since 
its earliest days, although indeed immense progress has been made since thene 
Much of the credit for this progress can fairly be claimed by the Bank, which 
year after year has been putting increasing emphasis on its role as guide 
and counsellor to the undeveloped countries in the preparation of their 
investment plans. In fact it would be little exaggeration to say that today 
as much time and effort is spent in the Bank on these so-called "technical 
assistance" activities as on the actual preparation and negotiation of loan 
agreements. 

( 
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Let me describe briefly the case of the Bank's work in Colombia, which 
has been duplicated in maqy forms elsewhere. In 1949 we sent a full-scale 
economic survey mission to Colombia which prepared and published an roctensiva 
report on the country's resources and potential for development. One of the 
many fruitful recommendations of the mission was that the Government create 
an Economic Planning Office, and we have supported this office with 
economists and technical personnel almost ever since. Subsequent specialized 
surveys of Colombia's agricultural, power, and transportation needs, and of 
the most effective ways of meeting them, have been carried out on a very 
extensive scale either at the instigation of the Bank or by the Bank itselfa 
We have also done a special appraisal of the rich Cauca Valley area of the 
country, and are now carrying out an investigation of the possibilities for 
exploiting the very promising coal deposits there. There is scarcely time 
to mention further surveys in the field of public administration, railway 
management, development of capital markets, plans to salvage a huge and 
ill-advised investment which the Government had made in a steel plant, etc~ 
etc. It was this kL~d of preparatory work over a long period of years that 
brought Colombia to the point where, only a few weeks ago, the Bank felt it 
appropriate to convoke an international consultative group to consider the 
financing of Colombia's development program. The Bank and IDA have alreaqy 
invested the equivalent of about $290 million in Colombia, and the path is 
laid for much more to follow. At the same time the Colombians are equipped 
to '_Present "tvell-conceived projects with sound arrangements fo-r their 
execution to the other members of the consultative group, ir:·Jluding the 
Inter-American Development Bank and •leven goverrnnents,~ong which the 
German. Government, I am glad to say, is one. Finally, in order to provide 
a continuing source of guidance to the Colombian Governm~nt on its develop
ment policies, and in order to expedite the arrangements for financing 
Colombian projects not only by the Bank but also by the other members of 
the consultative group, the Baruc has now established a permanent resident 
mission in Bogota. 

Aside from a multitude of 11 technical assistance11 activities such as 
these, aimed at defining the most productive investment opportunities and 
creating a hospitable climate for such investment, the Bank exercises great 
care in helping to shape individual projects and in establishing standards 
designed to assure their efficient and successful executiono This may 
involve lengthy and careful analysis of such problems as highway versus 
railway development in the transportation field, or hydroelectric power 
versus thermal or possibly nuclear power in the field of electricity 
development. It will require drawing up a financial schedule designed to 
ensure that all of the funds necessary to construct a given project will 
be available in timely fashion, and that (if the project can be established 
on a self-liquidating basis) revenue will be adequate to cover all future 
expenditures, including servic~ on the proposed Baruc loan or IDA credit. 

( 
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We also devote a great deal of attention to assuring that proper organizations 
are established, if they do not already exist, to carr.y out the construction 
of the project and to operate it after its completiono This often extends to 
helping the sponsors of the project find appropriate management and technical 
personnel, including in manY cases the employment of foreign advisers or 
executive officers. About half of the Bank's loans in Latin A~erica, for 
example, involving the equivalent of nearly $1,000 million, have been made 
to organizations which were either newly created or substantially reorganized 
to carry out the projects concerned. 

Finally, in the interests of the most economic fulfilment of the 
project as well as in the interests of fair competition among all countries 
contributing to the Bank and IDA resources, we normally insist on free and 
open international competitive bidding on contracts related to Bank and 
IDA-financed projects. The preparation and administration of such competit
ive bidding takes time, but the savings from the point of vie't'IT of the 
borrowing country - and of all contributing to its support - are always 
substantial and sometimes spectacular. As shown by the figures cited above, 
Germany has emerged from this competition with flying col.ors - as a matter 
of fact, she has captured an average of about 16% of all the orders placed 
abroad in the last few years in connection with Bank-financed projectso 

It is, of course, very time-consuming to carry out all of these 
economic and technical studies and then to negotiate the terms and conditions 
that are necessary to assure t he successful execution of the project$ Our 
money, v..1flether from the Bank or IDA, is hard to get - ~ we think it ought 
to be! We are guided in all our actions by the knowledge that capital 
resources are extremely scarce in the undeveloped count~es, that they 
promise to continue ver.f scarce in the foreseeable. future,and that therefore 
these countries simply cannot afford to misdirect their capital funds into 
ill-considered investments. 

I come now to the urgent need for effective coordination between our 
efforts and those of other institutions and governments which are providing 
assistance to the undeveloped countries. Obviously we in the Bank can 
claim no monopoly· in the provision of development capital and no monopoly 
in the knowledge of what constitutes sound development policyo But the 
painful truth is that contained in Gresham's Law: that bad money from 
whatever source will drive out good money from any source. Among the many 
categories of bad development money are: 

·1. Money lent on hard terms in excess of a country's 
creditworthiness. 

2. Mone,y provided in any form to a country which is 
failing to meet minimum standards of financial 
management and self-help. 

( 
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3o Money provided to finance a project justified only· 
on prestige grounds or as a favor to local regional 
or political interests. 

4. Money provided for a technically or economically 
unsound project in order to catch an export contract. 

5 ~ Money provided for a sound project but at excessively 
short-term or on other conditions (eog., tied to 
specific supply source;s) which will make repayment 
unduly burdensome. 

6o Money provided for a technically and economically 
sound project which is nonetheless entirely beyond 
the capacity of the borrower to execute and operate 
effectivelyo 

The hard task of building a sound structure of economic development, 
while preserving the international credit of the undeveloped countries 
can be thoroughly frustrated by operations of this kind. I would give 
particular emphasis to the problem of the misuse or abuse of tied exporter 
creditso These have often been criticized on the grounds that they were 
too short-term and hence not genuinely development aide Mueh -v:orse, howevel':. 
is the fact that they have sometimes been used - I sho~ again say misused 
to finance projects which were ill-planned, ill-managed, and turned out 
to be a burden rather than a stimulus to the economy. All the good done 
by the sound use of such credits can be undone by a few unfortunate cases in 
which the short-term political or commercial interests of the eX];'X)rting 
count~ become combined with the desire of some transient political figure 
in the borrowing country to "bring home a plum" and see his name perpetuated 
on a massive masonry monument. I confess that sometimes I have been glad 
to see the short terms offered on supplier credits since I felt that this 
would at least raise some obstacle to over-indulgence in unjustified credit·5 
of this type • 

We have recently been hearing in many countries, first of all in the 
United States, the phrase: 11 We 1re tired of foreign aid", or in Gennan 
"EntwicklungsmUdigkeitn. I do not believe that this represents true 
disillusionment with the grand objectives of economic development but 
rather that it reflects dissatisfaction with some of the methods by which 
development aid has been administered. After all we should have learned by 
now that it is not ve~ practical to try to buy political favors from proud 
and sensitive new regimeso And export contracts can prove very expensive jf 
they overload a country with debt on an unproductive project and spoil the 
market for future exports ther~. Above all, the disillusionment is with o't.J' 
failure - the failure of all of us in the developed countries and outside "". 

( 
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to do a more effective job with the resources which have been put at our 
disposal. If this disillusionment should go too far, the bad money will not 
only drive out the good money but we may be left with no money at all to get 
ahead with one of the most vital tasks of the Twentieth Centur,yl 

Here is a challenge to the Bank. Perhaps the most important service 
which the Bank can provide to its member countries as a whole is to help 
establish in each undeveloped count~ sound plans and standards which would 
then form the frame1rrork within which that country could seek aid both from 
the Bank and from other lenders. We are, of course, already working hard 
in this direction, through the numerous economic and technical reports which 
we distribute to all our member governments; through the international 
consortiums and consultative groups 1~ich we have organized to coordinate 
development assistance to selected countries; through our cooperation with 
the Development Assistance Committee of the OECD which also has organized 
coordinating groups on a number of countries; through consultations with 
other individual lenders (including the appropriate public and private 
institutions in Germany) regarding countries and projects of mutual interest; 
and above all through promoting the establishment in the undeveloped 
countries themselves of effective organizations for plarming economic 
development and for negotiating and allocating the internal and external 
resources which may become available to support the country's development 
program. As a further major step in that direction, we recently inaugurated 
what we call our Development Advisory Service, which consists of a corps of 
top-level economic consultants who are available upon the requ.est of an 
undeveloped country to take up residence there as advisone on economic 
development policies and progra.nuning. 

All these initiatives by the Bank are, I think, useful in themselves 
but the.y cannot fully achieve their purpose if they are left to stand alone. 
The problems of economic development require not only coordinated planning 
but also closely concerted action by all of us, public and private, national 
and international. I very much hope that my visit here will have made some 
contribution toward a clearer understanding of our mutual problems and towe.J:•d 
a closer harmonization of our respective efforts. 

( 
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Ich mochto nun zu Ilmcn tiber die Arbcit cin.or modcrncn 
Orgo.nioation oprochcn, die cich gorndc dicocr Aufgabc widmct, 
namlich dcr Intcrno..tionnlcn Bo.nk fiir 1:licdcro.uf~u und Entwicklung, 
dio j ctzt allgcmcin untcr dcm Namcn "~·Tel tbunk" bcka.nnt ict. \Vic 
Sic wi ~ ccn, i8t diu IHcltbnnk cine intcrnutionalb otnc.tlicho 
Orgo.nioation, die nm Endo doc zwcitcn 1'!c ltkricgoo auf dcr 
Konforonz in Bretton \voodc gcgri.indct wurdc, und zwar auf dcr 
Ubcrlcgung baGiorend, daoc.; cin allocitigoo Intcrcooe darG.n 
bc ctcht., die Wirtcchaft dcr Nationcn in dcr uncntwickol ten vfel t 
aufzuba.ucn. 1"~<:::/1 wnr Dich borci tc dnmnlo dariibcr klar, daoo dao 
Ende dcr Kolonio.lzcit gokommcn war und dnoo woitc Gcbictc und 
Volker oich zur Unabhangigkcit crhcbcn wiirdon, die ftir ihre neue 
Vcro.ntwortung nur oparlich nu:JgcrtiDtct warcn. Die Wcltbo.nk 
wurdc dahcr o.lo cine Art Kreditgcnococncchaft auf intcrno.tiono.lcr 
Ebonc gobildet, mit dcm Zicl, die Kapitalqucllcn dcr cntwickclton 
Lander zu mobilicicron, urn don wirtocho.ftlichcn, sozio.lon und 

1) Vortrag den Vizcpraoidcntcn dcr 1,'foltbc.nk, J. Burko 
Knapp, Marz 1963. 
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huon.nitarcn Anfordcrun.g011 diccl]r noucn Gc acllochnftcn zu bc
gcgl.1.cn. Sic hat c.ich Gaither zu uin0m In~~ trumcnt intcrnntionalcr 
Zuonmmonarbcit ur.~.d zu cincr Ul1G.bharJ.gigcn, viclo Nc.tioncn um
fucocndcn Orgnniontion cntwickclt, diG sich gnnz bcwuo::::t nur 
cincr Aufgubo widmot, namlich die wirtcchaftlichc Entwicklung 
zu fordcrn. 

Die 1•Jcltbnnk ict den Voreintcn Nutioncn zwnr formoll angc
cchlooocn, vorwnltungomaocig ict oio ubcr vollig cclbntandig. 
Auo dicccm Grundc war co dcr Bundcorcpublik Deutschland moglich, 
obwohl oic noch immer verhindcrt ict, den Vcrcintcn Nationon 
bcizutrotcn, im Auguot 1952 Nitglicd dcr 1·\!oltbank zu worden. 
Dno Stimmrccht in dcr Organisation ict den vcrochicdcnen Knpito.l
nntoilcn cntoprcchond rcaliotic.ch vortcilt, und nicht ctwn nach 
dom Prinzip "Ein Land - eine Stimme". Dcutochlm1d, dno 5% dco 
Kapitalo dor Bru1k gozeichnct hat, gibt 5% dcr Stimmcn nb. Auf 
unoorcr jahrlichcn f/Ii tgliodcrvcrocmrnlung ict co durch den 
Gouverneur ftir Dcutc;chlnnd, Ihrcn Vizuknr:.zlcr und ''lirtochafto
miniotcr Prof. Erhard, vcrtroton; und in unocrcm Vcrwaltungornt, 
dcr cich rcgolmaooig in dcr Huuptgcochaftootollc dur Bru1k in 
1:Jnohington trifft, durch meincn Frcm1d Prof. Do1n1or, dcr dicne 
Reioc cbcnfallc mitmucht. 

\-Vir in dcr Diroktion der Bunk otohcn oomit in otandiger 
Vcrbindung mit Ihrcr Rogicrung, und die Durchftihrung unccrer 
Gcochafte bringt unr. haufig in Kontakt mit dcut .... ,chcn Bnnken, 
Induc;tric- und Baufirmcn. Nur ccltcn jcdoch huben wir cine 
Gclogcnhcit wic haute, tiber unocre Arbcit dirckt zu cincr Gruppc 
zu oprcchcn, die wio Sic cinon Qucrochnitt durch brcitc Schichtcn 
dec: deutGchcn offentlichcn und privatcn Lebcno repraccntiort. 
Ich mochtc deohnlb die Golcgcnheit wahrnchmcn, Ihnen cine kurze 
Zu:Jammonfnr;oung der jiingcten Entwicklungcn in dcr Gcochafto
tatigkcit dcr Eank zu gobon, tiber die Problema zu berichton, 
dencn wir uno gegcntiberoehon, und tiber die Notwondigkeit zu 
oprcchcn, uncore Arbeit mit dcr Tatigkcit dcr violon andcrcn 
nntionalcn und intornntionnlcn Organiontioncn zu koordiniercn, 
dnmit diooc Problema die richtige Looung findon. 

Unscre Finanzbcrichto cind en vielon Stellon vcrfiigbnr, 
und ich mochtu Ihnen da.her nur einigc wcnige bezeichnendc Zahlen 
ncm1on. Die ~:Ieltbank - zu r.1 nmmcn mit ihrcr Tochtergcocllcchaft 
ftir "wciche Anlcihcn", dor Intcrnationalcn Entvvicklungoorgnni
oution (IDA) - gewahrt zur Zoit neue Darlchen in den vcr:Jchioden
cten Wahrungon in Hohc von etwn 1 Milliarde Dollar pro Jnhr. 
Die cffektiven Auozru1lungcn zur Deckung von Projektko~ten worden 
in dicoem Jnhr den Gogcnwe:tt von etwc. 750 Millionen Dollar cr
rcichon. Bio jctzt wurdcn Bn1licdnrlehen und IDA-Krcdito nn ungefillrr 
65 Landor und Gebiete auf der ganzen 1Jelt gegcbcn; neue Landor 
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kommen standig in dem BaBe hinzu, wie neue Projekte in neuen 
Landern durch unsere vorbere itcnde Arbeit finanzierungs- und 
ausrtil1rungsreif gemacht werden . Gleichzeitig sei aber darauf 
hingewiesen, dass vrir den bntschluss gefasst haben, an viele 
Lander, die in der Vergangenheit bedeutende Kreditnehmer bei der 
Bank waren, keine Anleihen mehr zu geben, und zwar aus dem Grund, 
dass es ihnen nun moglich sein mtisste, die ftir eine angemesoene 
1·1Tirtschaftsentwicklung notwendigen Mittel entweder auf ihren 
eigenen inlandischen Kapital-markten oder auf den privaten 
Finanzmarkten der 1'Tel t fliissig zu machen. ~venn Lander oich 
dies@D Grad finanzieller Unabhangigkeit nahern, ergreifen. wir 
manchmal Zwischenlosungen, indem wir ihnen weiterhin Mittel in 
begrenztem Umfang gemeinsam mit den privaten Kapitalmarkten oder 
parallel dazu zur Verftigung stellen. ~ine Anzahl von Landern in 
Europa (z.B. Italien, Osterreich, Danemark, Norwegen), wie auch 
Australien, Siidafrika und Japan nahern sich diesem Stand oder 
haben ihn berei ts erreicht. viir sind auch stets berei t, ganze 
Darlehen oder Teile davon aus unserem eigenen Bestand, die fiir 
private oder andere Kaufer interessant geworden sind, abzugeben. 
Solche Geschafte beliefen sich bis zum heutigen Tage auf mehr als 
1,4 Milliarden Dollar. 

Bankdarlehen sind nach wie vor hauptsachlich ftir die 
Finanzierung von offentlichen Arbeiten grossen Umfangs bestimmt. 
Unsere IYii tgliedslander neigen ganz nat.tirlich dazu, sich an uns 
zu wenden, v..renn ihnen irgendein grosses Projekt vorliegt, das 
betrachtliche Kapitalien erfordert und grosse ~chnische und 
organisatori s che Probleme stellt. Als Brgebnis 8ntfallt ein 
Drittel der von der Bank gewahrten Lntwicklungsdarlehen auf den 
Verkehrss cktor (Strassen, Eisenbahnen, Hafen, Flugplatze, 01-
leitungen, usw.) und ein weiteres Drittel auf das Gebiet der 
El ektrizitatswirtschaft, sowohl Wasser- und Vlarmekraftwerke alo 
auch die Entwicklung von Atomkraft in Stiditalien umfassend. Das 
r estliche Dri +, ·:; el betrifft die verschiedensten Gebiete, ein
schliesslich der FinanzieTung grosser privater Bergbau- und 
Industrieunternehmen, wo diese in betrachtlichem MaBe entweder 
direkt bder tiber Royalties bzw. Steuereinnahmen zur wirtschaft
lichen Entwicklung beitragen. Bbenfalls geben wir Darlehen an 
Kreditinstitute in EntvTicklungslandern, die ihrerseits kleinere 
Landwirtschafts- und Industriekredite gewahren. Insbesondere 
haben wir damit begonnen, die Errichtung von induDtriellen Ent
wicklungsbanken zu fordern, die in Privatbesitz oind und privat 
geleitet ·werden; Marokko und die Philippinen sind daftir die 
jtingsten Beispiele. Diese Geschaftstatigkeit wird fur uns durch 
die Tochtergesellschaft der Bank, die Internationale Finanz
Corporation, iiberwacht. Diese Institution, die ihr eigenes, von 
unseren Mitgliedsregierungen zur Verftigung gestelltes Kapital im 
Gegenwert von et\Ia 100 f'Iillionen Dollar hat, gibt ebenfalls Dar
lehen an Unternehmen der Privatindustrie in Entwicklungslandern. 
Sie hat auch die l1oglichkeit sich an solchen Unternehmen direkt zu 
beteiligen. Ihre Aufgabe ist es, als Katalysator zu wirken und 
privaten Investoren, sowohl inlandischen als auch auslandischen, 
einen Anreiz zu Investitionen in der Industrie der Entwicklungs
lander .zu geben. 

( 
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Die Bank knnn nuch wio vor uuf h0rvorragendc finnnzielle 
Ergebnioce hinw0inen. Sie hat von den Darlchenonehmern don 
GegcntAfert von mehr ala 2, 5 Nilliarden Dollar an Amortioierungo
bctragen und Zinoen zurtickbezahlt bekommen; nicht in einem 
einzigen Fall ist en vorgekommen, dao8 Zahlungovcrpflichtungen 
nicht erftillt wurden. Auc Gcwinnen wurden Rticklagen in Hohe von 
750 Nillionen Dollar gebildet, wovon etwa 250 l'Iillionen Dollar 
alo beoondere, liquide Reoerve gehalten werden und der Reot den 
aualeihbaren Mitteln der Bank zugeachlagen wurde. 

Bin jetzt hat die Bank keine Sch\·!ierigkei ton gehabt, die 
flir ihre Tatigkeit notwcndigen Mittel uufzubringen. Sie hat 
nattirlich den Vorzug, Kapitalbeitrage von allen ihren Mitgliedc
landern zu erhalten; dieoe muchen bin jetzt den Gegenwert von 
etwa 1,7 Milliardcn Dollar in oolchcn Wahrungen auo, die fur 
cine Darlehenovergabe in Frage kommen. Dieoe Mittel cind in 

-Form von Darlehen vollig ausgcgeben worden, und Einkommen auo 
diesen Darlehen bildet den Kern der Ertrugofahigkeit der Bank. 
Neben diesem Kapital und den darauo erzielten Gewinnen finanziert 
oich die Bank, wie Sie ~Tiooen, durch die Auogabe von Obligationen 
auf dem Kapitalmarkt; oie ntiitzt oich dabci zum Teil auf gewicoe, 
von den Nitgliedolandern gcgcbene Garantien. Im Augenblick 
otehen tiber 2,5 Milliarden Dollar an oolchen Obligationen auo. 
Bic jetzt lauteten die meioten auf Dollar, wir haben aber auch 
in oieben anderen Landern Anleihen in der ~ .. Tahrung deo betreffenden 
Landes auf dem ~,.l()ffentlichen i·'iurkt aufgelegt. Plazierungen 
erfolgten z.B. erst kiirzlich in Italien, den Hiederlanden und 
der Schweiz. Ein groooer Teil unoerer Dollar-Obligationen wird 
ebenfallo an nicht-nmerikaninche Anleger verkuuft, und wir 
ochatzen, daco sich heute wcit mehr als die Halfte unccrer ge
oamten Anleihen ausoerhalb der Vereinigten Staaten befindet. 

Deutochlnrld hat nati.irlich einen groor~en Beitrag zu unoeren 
Finanzierungomitteln geleiotct und oteht in dieoer Beziehung nach 
den Vereinigten Staat en r--1,n zwei ter Stelle. Dao von der Bundes
republik eingezahl te Kapi tal betragt nur 420 Ivlillionen Dli; aber 
wir haben hier privat eine Anleihe von 200 Millionen DM unter
gebracht, und die Deutoche Bundeobank hat uns etwa 1 Milliarde 
DI\1 und tiber 400 IVJ:illionen Dollar alo Darlehen zur Verftigung 
geotellt. Ich glaube, eo iot nur fair zu sagen, daos oich alle 
dieoe Mittel ala oohr gute Inveotitionen ftir Deutochland erwieoen 
haben. Kreditnehmer bei der Bank haben fi.ir tiber 1,7 Milliarden 
DN Kaufe in Deutochland getatigt, oo daao deutoche Exporteure 
nicht nur die der Bank von Deutochland zur Verftigung geotellten 
Deutschen ~iark, oondern auch viele der Dollar in Form von Auf
tragcn wieder hereingeholt habcn. Gleichzeitig beziehen die 
Anleger Zinoen, und die Buildeobank inobeoondere erzielt einen 
guten Ertrag auo dem Teil ihrer Dollur-Rcoerven, den nie bei uns 
angelegt hat. 

( 
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Die Erfahrung dar Bank bewe i c; t aloo nach wie vor, daos 
betrachtliche Inve~titionen in den Bntwicklungolandern auf eine 
geounde finunzielle Grundlage gc ntcllt werden konnen. Die Tat
sache, dao 8 dic oe Inve otitioncn ~1 o weitgehend auf dem Ko.pital
markt finanziert wurden, oolltc den wichtigoten Mitgliedclandern 
der Bank, die alle unter einem otandigom Druck stehen, ihre ver
schiedenen Staatoauogaben, einochlieoolich dor fur Entwicklungo
hilfe, zu decken, eine groo oe Erleichterung bedeuten. Unoere 
Erfahrung hat uns jedoch auch gezeigt, daso die Aufgabe, die 
'1irtschaft mit einer annehmbaren 1 rachotumcrate zu entwickeln, 
nur zum Teil auf otreng bankmaooige 11eioe erftill t werden kann . 
i·Tir haben in der Tat immer dringender darauf hingeV~Tie s en, dac o 
eine Reihe von Entwicklungolandcrn, darunter bedeutende Lander 
wie Indien und Pakistan, sich ochnell ihrer Kapazitatogrenze 
nahern, Auclandoverochuldung zu herkommlichen Bankbedingungen 
aufzunehmen, oder daoo oie bere ito dieoe Grenze erreicht haben. 
Dieoe Entv1icklung droht nun zum groosten retardierenden Moment 
beztiglich der ktinftigen Aucdehnung der Ge ochaftotatigkeit der 
Bank zu werdcn. 

Eo iot nattirlich eine Fragc der Entocheidung, wie grooc die 
Auolandoochulden oein dtirfen, die ein Land tragen kann; dabei 
mtiosen alle seine nattirlichen und menschlichen Hilfsquellen, 
seine Starken und Schwachen (nicht nur die wirtcchaftlichen 
sondern auch die ooziulen und politiochen), und ganz beoond~ro 
seine Fahigkeit bertickoichtigt werden, Devioen j U verdienen und 
oie fur die Bedienung von Auclandoschulden verftigbar zu machen. 
Dieoe Dinge lasoen nich offencichtlich nicht mi~ dem Rechen
schieber. kalkulieren, vor allem auch weil oich die Rtickzahlung 
von Entwicklungodarlehen gewohnlich auf einen Zeitraum von 10 
bio 25 Jahren erstreckt. Wir ala Bank konnen nur uns er Be s teo 
tun, diese Fragen im Intereoce der Bank und aller ihrer Mitgliedc~ 
lander fair zu beurteilen. Ich mochte nur zwei Bemerkungen zu 
dem Problem machen, wie wir den Kredit eine s Landeo be otimmen; 
beide beziehen oich auf die Bedeutung dea Faktoro "I'-1enoch" im 
Gegenoatz zu naturgegebenen Hilfsquellen in der 1 ~rtschafto
entwicklung. Erotens, wir meooen der 1Iirtochafto- und Finanz
politik eineo Landeo und der 1"!ahrccheinlichkeit, daoa diese auch 
in Zukunft auf oolider Grundlage weitergeftihrt wird, groooe 
Bedeutung zu; in diesem Zuonmmcnhang ist eo nattirlich wichtig, 
daos ein Land in der Lage iot, politioche und soziale, wie auch 
wirtochaftliche Problen e zu looen. Zweitens mtissen wir, wie 
alle Bankleute, die Imponderabilien abwagen, die den l'Jillen 
eineo Lru1des be ctimmen, oeine Schulden zu tilgen. Sie konnen 
einen Hinweio auf dieoe Einstellung in unserer Politik finden, 
kein Geld an Lander zu verleihen, die nicht beachtliche Be
mtihungen unternehmen, nlte · Auslandsochulden abzutragen. 
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Auf j eden Fall ~:.rird UlG Lc.ge ernGt, ·:.renn eine Reihe von 
Entvv-icklungslandorn den Punkt erreichcn, vro oie ftir die Deckung 
ihreo Schuldendienoteo et\ra 20 bio 30% ihrer Devioeneinnalunen 
auf viele Jahre hinauo verwenden mticoen. Und eo ist ebenfallo 
alarmierend fectzuotellen, dace sich die geoamten Auolando
ochulden der Entv\Ticklungslander ~nde 1962 auf einen Gegenwert 
von etwa 22 Nilliarden Dollar, gut das Doppelte deo Betrages von 
vor oechs Jahren beliefen, und daos der Gesamtbetrag der 
Bedienung diener Schuld im Jahre 1962 etwa zweieinhalb Mal so 
groos war wie die 1956 falligen Betrage. Nur in sehr grossen 
Ausnahmefallen hat sich die Rtickzahlungskapazitat, gemesoen in 
Staatseinnahmen, Exporterlosen oder ahnlichen r·1a13ctaben, in 
gleichem MaBe erhoht. 

Daher oehen oich die Staaten und Inotitutionen, die Kapital 
fi.ir die Hirtcchaftoentwicklung dieoer Lander zur Verfi.igung 
stellen, einem sehr ernoten Dilemma gegentiber, solange Unter
sti.itzun~en diener Art nur zu herkommlichen Bedingungen geleiotet 
werden {zum Beispiel 10 bio 20-jahrige Darlehen mit einem Zins
oatz von 5-6%): Entweder mtiooen cic den Umfang ihrer Unter~ 
ottitzung auf Betrage reduzieren, die ftir die Aufrechterhaltung 
deo wirtcchaftlichen Fortochritts in diecen Landern unzureichend 
sind., oder sie oind g~zwungen, den kreditnehmenden Landern oolche 
finanzielle Verpflichtungen aufzuerlegen, die oich spater alo 
untragbare Lasten erv'leioen. In beiden Fallen wtirden ernote 
wirtochaftliche und fincnzielle Storungen dao Efgebnio oein. 

Es gibt allerdings auch einen Mittelweg, n~mlich den gegeben
en Unfang der Entwicklungchilfe beizubehalten, jedoch die Rtick
zahlungcbelactungen wesentlich zu erleichtern, ooweit dies die 
Umwandlung in Devisen botrifft. Dao hat nattirlich auch oeine 
Gefahren, besondero im Fall von bilat~ralen Krediten. Zucchticse 
oder cogenann-~ 2 "weiche Darlehen" konnen sehr leicht ein ungesundG 
Verhaltnio zwischen Gebe~ und Empfanger schaffen. Der Geber wird 
eine Ent8chadigung in politiocher Hinsicht erwarten, falls er 
nicht finan. ·iell auf seine Kocten kommt. Der Empfanger wird 
verstimmt, oder er ftihlt Gich in demoelben Na13e, in dem er die 
Idee politiocher Entochadigung akzeptiert, nicht mehr verpflichtet 
dao Geld wirksam ftir die nirtochaftsentvJicklung zu verwenden. 
In der Tat neigen Geber alo auch Empfanger politischer Hilfe dazu, 
den Blick ftir die wirtochnftliche Bedeutung des tibertragenen 
Kapitals zu verlieren; dao Geld wird wahrscheinlich viel oorg
loser auogegeben, alo es der Fall ware, wenn eo zu ko1nmerziellen 
Bedingungen geliehen worden ware. Kurz geoagt, "weiche Darlehen" 
verfehlen ihren Sinn, wenn oie nicht unter eine "harte" Verwaltung 
gebracht werden, die oie, von kurzfristigen politischen und 
komrnerziellen Zielen getrennt, ausschliesslich in die Richtung 
langfristiger 1tfirtschaftsentwicklung lenkt. 
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Es war genau dieoe Uberlegung, a~e im Jahre 1960 zur 
Bildung der Internationalen Entwicklungsorganioation (IDA), 
einem Fonds ftir "weiche Darlehen", ftihrte, die von der 1.1Teltbank 
direkt verwaltet wird und mit ihr Direktion und Stab teilt. 
wahrend sich die Bank ihre Nittel hauptsachlich auf dem Kapital
markt beschaffen kann, stellt die IDA einen Fonds von Geldern 
dar, die der Bank von Regierungen gegeben wurden, urn dem Ent
wicklungsbedarf gerecht zu werden, der nicht zu herkommlichen 
Kreditbedingungen finanziert werden kann. Im allgemeinen werden 
IDA-Nittel ftir dieselbe Art von Projekten verftigbar gemacht, wie 
die von der Bank selbst bearbeiteten (eine Ausnahme wird auf dem 
Gebiet der Erziehung gemacht, das ftir eine internationale 
Finanzierung auf der Basis harter Darlehen schlecht geeignet 
ist). Allerdings oind IDA-Mittel dazu bestimmt, Projekte dieser 
Art in solchen Landern zu finanzieren ·, die im Hinblick auf ihre 
wirtschaftliche Lage im Ganzen und ihre ktinftige Zahlungobilanz
situation im besonderen offensichtlich nicht in der Lage sind, 
grosse zusatzliche Auslandsverpflichtungen auf sich zu nehmen. 

Die der IDA von den Hitgliedoregierungen der Bank ursprting
lich zur Verftigung gestellten Nittel beliefen sich auf den 
Gegenwert von etwa 1 l1illiarde Dollar - oder, unter Bertick
sichtigung der Tatsache, dass einige der eingezahlten Wahrungen 
fUr Darlehenszwecke nicht verwendbar waren, auf etwa 750 Millionen 
Dollar in konvertierbaren ~~Jahrungen. Aus dies en Ni tteln gewahrte 
Kredite mtissen letzten Endes in Devisen zurtick~zahlt werden; 
bis jetzt hat die IDA jedoch zugestanden, dass die Rtickzahlung 
erst nach zehn Jahren beginnt und die Amortisie:rung danach sich 
auf einen Zeitraum von 40 Jahren erstreckt. Die Kredite sind 
zinsfrei, es ist jedoch eine kleinejahrliche Gebtihr (zur Zeit 
3/4 % pro Jahr) zu zahlen, die ftir die Deckung der Ver,valtungs
kosten bestimmt ist. Ein grosser Teil dieser Hittel wurde bereitn 
ftir Entwicklungsprojekte in Indien, Pakistan und anderen in 
Frage kommendt:n:. Landern auogegeben, und es oind jetzt unter den 
Regierungen Verhandlm1gen tiber eine zweite Runde von Subskriptionel 
im Gange, die die IDA wieder mit neuem Kapital ausrtisten soll. 

Aber ist es denn wirklich moglich, diese "weichen Anleihen" 
nach harten Kriterien zu vergeben? Wird das Geld nicht etwa nur 
als "Heilmittelchen" fiir Lander verwandt, die ihre Wirtschafts
und Finanzpolitik so schlecht ftihren, daGs sie ihre Kreditwtirdig
keit ftir normale Darlehen zerstort haben? Und ist es nicht eine 
unnotige oder gar schadliche Art von Untersttitzung, wenn man Geld 
zu so tibertrieben liberalen Bedingungen in offentliche oder 
private Unternehmen steckt, die auf die Erzielung von Gewinn 
abgestellt sind? 

Nun, diese Fragen gehen an den Kern der IDA-Philosophie und 
sie haben ihre Antworten. Zunachst, die Direktion von Bank und 
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IDA steht auf dem Standpunkt, daos ein Land, das seine Kredit
wlirdigkeit durch nachlaosi~e Finanzwirtschaft zerstort, ftir 
IDA-Untersttitzung nicht in Prage kommen kann. Die Leiter bi
lateraler Hilfsprogramme konnen ebenfalls Urteile dieser Art 
fallen, doch dtirften sie davor wegen der nachteiligen Auswirkungen 
auf die internationalen Beziehungen zurtickschrecken. Wir, 
andererseits, konnen es uns als nicht-politische Fachorganisation 
erlauben, hart zu sein. Unser Urteil wird viel eher als fair 
und unparteiisch respektiert, und man wird es uns vielleicht 
sogar positiv anrechnen, im Interesse des ~ntwicklungslandes 
selbst gehandelt zu haben, etwas, das' man in bilateralen 
Beziehungen wohl kaum erwarten kann! 

Was die Frage von Subventionen ftir gewinnbringende Projekte 
betrifft, so sind wir in der Bank und IDA uns dartiber einig, 
dass eine Eisenbahn, ein Kraftwerk oder ein Stahlwerk kein Geld 
zinsfrei oder zu anderen ktinstlichen Bedingungen erhalten soll. 
Nichts ware besser dazu angelegt, Verschwendung und Fehlinvesti
tionen fUr z.B. unnotig kapital-intensive Projekte zu ermunte:rn. 
Es ist klar, dass solche Subventionen zu grossen Ungerechtigkeiter 
fiihren wtirden, und zwar im Lande selbst wie auch im Hinblick auf 
die auslandische Konkurrenz. Wir haben deshalb mit grosser Sorg
falt Verfahren entwickelt, die diese Auswirkw1gen vermeiden. 
'Henn wir einen IDA-Kredit ftir ein Projekt gewahren, das auf die 
Erzielung von Gewinn abgestellt werden kann, so geben wir diesen 
Kredit mit ceinen Subventionsbedingungen direkt an die betreffende 
Regierung des Landes, die unter einem Vertrag m~t uns das Geld 
an die dao Projekt auofiihrende Stelle weiterver+eiht; diese 
jedoch mucs dns Darlehen dann in Landeswahrung zu herkommlichen 
Bedingungen zuriickbezahlen. Hit anderen '·rorten, das Projekt 
wird zu Bedingungen finanziert, die denen eines normalen Bank
darlehens entsprechen, so dass die dao Projekt ausftihrende Stelle 
voll und ganz unter dem finanziellen Zwang oteht, dns Geld ertrag
bringend anzulcgen, damit es wirtschaftlichen Gewinn abwirft. 
Andereroeits wird dem Land ein grosser Teil seiner Devisen
belastung fiir Schuldentilgung abgenommen, ob"'rohl es das Kapital 
letzten Endes doch in Form von Devisen zurtickzahlen muss. Die 
Erlaosung der Zinoen iot in der Tat eine Subvention ftir dao 
Empfangerland, jedoch eine, die nur gegeben wird, wenn sie 
wirklich verdient ist, und auch nur dann, wenn die Gewahrung der 
gesamten Entwicklungshilfe zu herkommlichen Bedingungen die Gefahr 
mit sich .bringen wurde, das Land zahlungsunfahig zu machen und 
damit dem ganzen Ge£tige der internationalen Verschuldung zu 
schaden. 

Wenn der Mangel an Kreditwtirdigkeit nun zum ersten be
grenzenden Faktor der zuktinftigen Tatigkeit der Bank zu werden 
droht, dann ist der zweite sicherlich der anhaltende Mangel an 

( 
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gut geplanten Entv.,ricklungoprojekten und-programmen, ein Problem, 
das auch das 1.Tirken der IDA beschrankt hat. Dies war seit ihren 
Anfangstagen ein Klagelied der Bank, obwohl inzwischen in der 
Tat ein immenser Fortschritt erzielt wurde. Der Verdienst fiir 
diesen Fortschritt kann mit gutem Gewissen zu einem grossen Teil 
der Bank zugeschrieben '"'erden, die Jahr urn Jahr mehr Nachdruck 
auf ihre Rolle gelegt hat, den :Entwicklungslandern bei der Vor
bereitung ihrer Investitionsplane Fuhrer und Berater zu sein. 
Es ist in der Tat kaun1 tibertrieben, wenn festgestellt wird, dass 
in der Bank heutzutage ebensoviel Zeit und Ntihe auf dieoe soge
nannte "technische Hilfe" als auf die tatsachliche Vorbereitung 
und Verhandlung von Darlehensabkommen verwendet wird. 

Lasnen Sie mich Ihnen kurz die Arbeit der Bank in Kolumbien 
beschreiben, die oich in vielen Formen an anderer Stelle wieder
holt. Im Jahre 1949 entsandten wir eine grosse r1ission zur 
1 1!irtschaftsbegutachtung nach Kolumbien, die einen umfassenden 
Be'richt tiber die Hilfsquellen und Bntwicklungsmoglichkei ten des 
Landes vorbereitete und veroffentlichte. Eine der vielen wert
vollen :Empfehlungen der r1ission war, daso die Regierung eine 
Stelle ftir Nirtschaftsplanung errichte; wir haben diese Stelle 
sei ther mit T.rirt schaftlern und techniochem Personal untersti.itzt. 
Spater \VUrden spezielle Untersuchungen tiber die Landwirtschafts-, 
Energie- und Transportbedi.irfnisse Kolumbiens, und die besten 
nege, diesen gerecht zu werden, auf sehr breiter Ebene entweder 
auf Anregung der Bank oder durch die Bank selb~t durchgeftihrt. 
1.-rir haben auch ein spezielles Gutachten tiber dao reiche Cauca
Tal in Kolumbien angefertigt und ftihren jetzt Vntersuchungen. 
tiber die lloglichkeit durch, die vielversprechenden Kohlenvor
kommen dort auszubeuten. Die Zeit reicht kaum a·us, weitere 
Untersuchungen auf dem Gebiet der Offentlichen Verwaltung, des 
Eise~bahnbetriebs und der Entwicklung des Kapitalmarkts oder 
Plane zur Sanj_erung einer riesigen unglticklichen lnvesti tion 
der Regierung ~n Form eineo Stahlwerks usw., usw. zu erwahnen. 
Es -v.;ar diese Art von vie1e Jahre hindurch geftihrter Vorbereitungs
arbeit, die Kolumbien an einen Punkt gelangen liess, an dem die 
Bank es vor einigen T'!ochen fi.ir angebracht hiel t, eine inter
nationale Konsultativgruppe einzuberufen, urn die Finanzierung 
des kolumbianischen Entwicklungsprogrammcs zu behandeln. Die 
Bank und IDA haben bereito einen Gegenwert von 290 Millionen 
Dollar in Kolumbien investiert, und der Weg ftir weitere Investi
tionen steht nun offen. Ausserdem sind die Kolumbianer nun in 
der Lage, den tibrigen Mitgliedern der Konoultativgruppe, der die 
Interamerikanische Entwicklungsbank und elf Regierungen ange
horen - darunter, wie ich gern feststelle, auch Deutschland -
gut geplante Projekte vorzulegen, fi.ir deren Ausftihrung die not
wendigen Vorkehrungen getroffen sind. Schliesslich hat die Bank 
jetzt noch eine r1ission mit standigem Sitz in Bogota eingerichtet, 

( 
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urn der kolumbianischen Hegierung fortlnufend Hilfe bei der 
Formulierung ihrer Bnt,vicklungDpoli tik zu bieten und urn die 
Finanzierung kolumbianischer Projekte nicht nur durch die Bank, 
sondern auch durch die anderen Nitglieder der Konsultativgruppe 
zu bewerkstelligen. 

Neben einer Vielzahl ahnlicher Bemtihungen auf dem Gebiet der 
"technischen Hilfe", die zum Ziel haben, die produktivsten 
Investitionsgelegenheiten zu bestimmen und ein freundliches Klima 
ftir solche Investitionen zu schsffen, bemtiht sich die Bank sehr, 
bei der Gestaltung individueller Projekte und der Aufstellung 
von MaSstaben, die eine wirksame und erfolgreiche Ausftihrung 
garantieren sollen, zu helfen. Dies macht oft lan~vierige und 
sorgfaltige Analysen von Problemen not\vendig, 't'.7ie z.B. auf dem 
Transportgebiet die Fruge "Bau von Strassen oder Bau von Eisen
bahnen" oder auf dem Gebiet der Elektrizi tatsent"'ricklung die 
Frage "~Jasoerkraft oder \Tarmekraft oder moglicherweise Atomkraft". 

· Dies wird die Aufstellung eines Finanzplans notwendig machen, 
durch den sichergestellt werden soll, dass alle ftir die Aus
ftihrung eines gegebenen Projektes aufzuwendenden l'-1ittel jeweils 
rechtzeitig zur Verftigung stehen, und dass (falls das Projekt 
sich selbst tragen kann) die Einnahmen gentigend gross sein werden, 
alle kommenden Ausgaben einschliesolich der Amortisierung des in 
Frage stehenden Bankdarlehens bzw. IDA-Kredits zu decken. Wir 
richten auch grosse Aufmerksa~ceit darauf, sicherzustellen, dass 
geeignete Organisationen gebildet werden, falls solche noch nicht 
bestehen, die das Projekt ausftihren und nach seiner Fertigstellung 
den Betrieb tibernehmen. Dies geht oft so weit, J dass denen, die 
das Projekt ausftihren, geholfen wird, geeignetes kaufmannisches 
und technisches Personal zu finden, wozu in vielen Fallen die 
Anstellung von auslandischen Beratern und leitenden Angestellten 
gehort. Zum Beispiel wul"de etwa die Halfte der Bankdarlehen in 
Lateinamerika, was einem Betrag von fast 1 Nilliarde Dollar 
entspricht, an 0rganiGationen gegeben, die zur Ausftihrung des in 
Frage stehenden Projekts entweder neu errichtet oder in betracht
lichem Umfang reorganioiert worden waren. 

Im Interes s e einer moglichst wirtschaftlichen Ausftihrung des 
Projekts, wie auch im Interesse eines fairen Wettbewerbs zwischen 
allen Landern, die zur Kapitalausstattung der Bank und IDA bei
getragen haben, bestehen wir im Norm&lfall darauf, dass alle durch 
die Bank .oder IDA finru1zierten Projekte international ausgeschriebc 
werden. Die Vorbereitung und Handhabung solcher Ausschreibungen 
nimmt viel Zeit in Anspruch, doch sind die Ersparnisse vom Stand
punkt des kreditnehmenden Landes - und aller zu seiner Unter
sttitzung Beisteue.rnden - immer betrachtlich und manchmal geradezu 
unglaublich. Wie die vorher erwahnten Zahlen zeigen, ist 
Deutschland aus diesem ,.~rettbewerb sehr gut herausgekommen; in der 
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Tat hat es in den letzten Jahren im Durchschnitt 16% der an 
das Ausland vergebenen Auftrage auf Grund von Bank-finanzierten 
Projekten hereingeholt. 

Es ict nattirlich sehr zeitraubend, alle diese wirtschaft
lichen und technischen Studien durchzuftihren und dann die 
Bedingungen auszuhandeln, die die erfolgreiche Durchftihrung ~es 
Projekts gewahrleisten. Unser Geld, sei es von der Bank, o§~ 
es von IDA, ist schwer zu bekommen - aber wir glauben, dasG es 
so sein soll. In allen unseren Handlungen werden wir von dem 
Fissen geleitet, dass Kapital in den EntvJicklungslandern ausGerst 
l01app ist, dass es bis auf unbestimmte Zeit lcnapp zu bleiben ver
spricht, und dass dieoe Lander sich auo diesem Grunde Fehlinvesti
tionen einfach nicht leisten konnen. 

Ich komme nun auf die dringende Notwendigkeit zu sprechen, 
unsere Bemtihungen mit denen anderer Organisationen und der 
Regierungen abzustimmen, die ebenfalls Entwicklungshilfe leisten. 
Es ist klar, dass wir in der Y.Iel tbank kein Alleinrecht auf die 
Versorgung mit Entwicklungskapital und kein Alleinrecht auf das 
1:Tissen beanspruchen konnen, was gesunde Entwicklungspolitik dar
stellt. Die schmerzliche 1:1ahrheit ist jedoch in Greshams Gesetz 
enthalten, dass schlechtes Geld, einerlei welchen Ursprungs, 
gutes Geld aus jedweder Quelle vertreiben wird. Zu den vielen 
Kategorien schlechten Entwicklungsgeldes gehoren folgende: 

1. Mehr Geld zu harten Bedingungen, als die Kreditwtirdig
keit eines Landes zulasst. 

2. Geld in irgendeiner Form, das einem Lande zur Verftigung 
gestellt wird, dao gewicsen Mindestanforderungen an 
Finanzpolitik und Selbsthilfe· nicht Gentige leistet. 

3. Geld, das zur Fj.nanzierung eine8 Projektes bestirnmt ist, 
das nur aus Pre F) tigegriinden gutgeheissen werden kann 
oder nur ausgeftihrt wird, urn lokalen, regionalen oder 
politischen Interessen einen Gefallen zu erweisen. 

4. Geld, das fur ein technisch oder wirtschaftlich ungesunder 
Projekt zur Verfiigung gestellt wird, mit dem Ziel, einen 
Exportauftrag zu bekommen. 

5. Geld, das fur ein gesundeo Projekt, jedoch zu tiber
trieben kurzfristigen oder anderen Bedingungen verftigbar 
gemacht wird (z.B. an bestimmte Lieferanten gebunden), 
die die Rtickzahlung zu einer ungebtihrlichen Belastung 
machen. 
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6. Geld fUr ein technisch uncl ~rirtochaftlich geoundes 
Projekt, des :::; en Ausftihrung und Betrieb nichtsdestoweniger 
vollig tiber das Ver mogen des Kreditnehmers hinausgeht. 

Die harte Aufgabe, eine gesunde Grundlage ftir die ~:.J irt
schaftsentwicklung zu bauen und dabei den internationalen Kredit 
der Entwicklungslander zu erhalten, wird durch MaBnahmen dieser 
Art sehr belastet. Ich mochte be s onderen Nachdruck auf das 
Problem der falschen Anwendung und des Mis sbrauchs von gebundenen 
Exportkredi ten legen. Diese werden oft kri tisiert, s ie seien 
zu kurz befristet und deshalb keine echte Entwicklungshilfe. 
Allerdings viel schlimmer noch ist die Tatsache, dass sie manch
mal dazu benutzt wurden - ich sollte eigentlich wiederum oagen 
"dazu misobraucht wurden" - Projekte zu finanzieren, die schlecht 
geplant und schlecht verwaltet sind und fUr die Vlirtochaft eher 
zu einer Belaotung als zu einer Bereicherung wurden. All das 
Gute, das durch die verntinftige Verwendung solcher Kredite getan 
werden kann, kann durch einige wenige ungltickliche Falle verdorben 
werden, in denen sich kurzfristige politische oder kommerzielle 
Interessen deo Ausfuhrlandes mit dem 1.~.runsch irgendeiner, bald 
wieder von der politischen Btihne verochwindenden Figur im 
Empfangerland verbinden, "eine runde Sache nach Hauoe zu bringen" 
und seinen Namen in einem machtigen Monument aus Stein und 
Zement verewigt zu oehen. 

Ich muss zugeben, daso ich die kurzen Fri ten der Lieferanten· 
kredite manchmal mit Genugtuung gesehen habe, weil ich glaube, 
dass sie e iner tibertriebenen Verwendm1g nicht-dngebrachter 
Kreclite dieser Art wenigstens einen kleinen Riegel vorschieben. 

In letzter Zeit haben wir in vielen Landern, insbesondere 
den Vereinigten Staaten, von "Entwicklungsmiidigkeit" gehort. 
Ich glaube nicht, dass dies eine tiefe Enttaus chung beziiglich 
der gx·oosen Ziele der 1'Tirtschaftoentwicklung bedeutet, sondern 
vielmehr die Unzufriedenheit tiber gewisse r·1ethoden widerspiegelt, 
die bei der Gewahrung von Entwicklungshilfe angewendet werden. 
T. Tir s oll ten jetzt gelernt haben, das s es sich nicht empfiehl t zu 
versuchen, politische Gefalligkeiten von stolzen und empfindsamen 
neuen Regimen zu erkaufen. · Und Exportauftrage konnen teuer zu 
stehen kommen, wenn sie ein Land mit Schulden ftir ein unproduktivet 
Projekt Uberladen und den Markt dort fUr zuktinftige Exporte ver
derben. · vor allem aber riihrt diese Enttauschung von unserem 
eigenen Versagen her - dem Veroagen von uns allen, in den fort
geschrittenen Landern und ausserhalb -, mit den uns zur Verfi.igung 
gestellten Mitteln eine wirkoamere Arbeit zustande zu bringen. 
~ 'rcnn diese Bnttaunchung zu wei t gehen soll te, dann \vird das 
schlechte Geld das gute Geld nicht nur vertreiben~ sondern wir 
werden unter Umstanden ganz ohne Geld dastehen, urn eine der 
lebenswichtigen Fragen des zv1anzigsten Jahrhunderts anzupacken! 
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Hierin liegt eine gros ue Aufgab<3 ftir die Bank. Vielleicht 

besteht der grosste Dienst, de;n die Bank ihren !1i tgliedslandern 
als Gesamtheit erv'reisen kann, darin, in jedem Bntwicklungsland 
die Aufstellung verntinftiger Plane und Ha13stabe zu unterstiitzen. 
Sie konnten dann den Rahmen abgeben, innerhalb dessen das 
betreffende Larid Hilfe von der Bank und anderen Geldgebern er
halten konnte. 1Hir machen auch schon jetzt grosse Anstrengungen 
in dieser Richtung: durch die zahlreichen wirtschaftlichen und 
technischen Berichte, die v.rir an alle unsere Mi tgliedsregierungen 
verteilen; durch die internationalen Konsortien und Konsultativ
gruppen, die wir ins Leben gerufen haben, um die Entwicklungs
hilfe ftir bestimmte Lander zu koordinieren; durch ·unoere Zusammen 
arbeit mit dem Ausschuss ftir ~ntwicklungshilfe der OECD, die 
ebenfalls Koordinierungsgruppen ftir eine Reihe von Landern 
organisierte; durch Konsultationen mit individuellen Geldgebern 
(einschliesslich der zustandigen offentlichen und privaten 
Institutionen in Deutschland) beztiglich Lander und Projekte von _ 
gemeinsamem Interesse; und vor allem durch die Untersttitzung der 
Entwicklungsltinder, leistungsfahige Organisationen zu errichten, 
die die Hirtschaftsentwicklung planen, Verhandlungen ftihren und 
die internen und externen Hilfsquellen verteilen konnen, die das 
Land zur Ausftihrung seines Entwicklungsprogramms erhalten wird. 

Als einen weiteren bedeutsamen Schritt in dieser Richtung 
haben wir ktirzlich unseren sogenannten Dienst ftir Entwicklungs
beratung ins Leben gerufen. Er besteht aus ei~er Gruppe von 
Spitzenkraften ftir die 1/Jirtschaftsberatung, die auf Antrag einem 
Entwicklungaland zur Verftigung gestellt werden, 1 sich dort ftir 
standig niederlassen und die Regierung in Fragen der Entwicklungs• 
politik und der Aufstellung von Entwicklungsprogrammen beraten. 

Alle diese Initiativen der Bank sind, so glaube ich, ntitz
lich in sich selbst; sie konnen jedoch ihren Zweck nicht voll 
erftillen, werm sie ftir sich allein bleiben. Die Probleme der 
~irtschaftsentwicklung erfordern nicht nur eine koordinierte 
Planung, sondern auch eine Abstimmung · unserer aller Ma13nahmen
seien wir im offentlichen oder privaten Sektor, im nationalen oder 
internationalen Bereich tatig. Ich hoffe sehr, dass ich mit 
meinem Besuch einen Beitrag zu einem benseren Verotandnis unserer 
gemeinsamen Probleme und zu einer Harmonisierung unserer je
weiligen Bemtihungen leisten durfte. 



The Work of the World Bank 

It is a great pleasure to be with you here tonight. It is curious 
that I should be addressing you on the subject of aid to the undeveloped 
countries because it happens that ~ own great-grandfather emigrated to 
America from Bavaria after the abortive effort to form the Frankfurt 
Parliament in 1848-49, and thus became one of the early German contributions 
to the then undeveloped world. He settled in the State of Indiana, on the 

w~ · Ohio River; at that time those names no doubt sounded as exotic as names 
like Brazzaville and Brasilia sound to us today. In any case, rrry family 
history may remind us that economic development is nothing very new. In 
those days, Indiana was building a great network of roads and canals, 
financed partly through the sale of bonds abroad. Such works were then 
referred to as "internal improvements11 - today they are called "economic 
infrast~·ucture". But the pattern and the purpose are the same, namely to 
lay the basis for fruitful progress in industry, agriculture, and other 
directly productive activities. 

I want t6 talk with you now about the work of a modern institution 
devoted to this task - the International Bank for ReconstDuction and 
Development, now known popularly as the World Bank. As you know, the 
World Bank is an inter-governmental institution conceived at the Bretton 
Woods Conference at the end of World War II and founded on the proposition 
that there is a truly international community -of interest in building up 
the economies of the nations in the undeveloped world. It was already 
realized at that time that the age of colonialism was qying fast, and that 
vast areas and peoples would be emerging into independence with scant 
preparation for their new responsibilities. The World Bank was therefore 
established as a sort of cooperative credit society on an international 
scale designed to mobilize the capital resources of the more developed 
countries to meet the economic, social and humanitarian challenge of 
these new societies. It has since become a great adventure in international 
cooperation, an independent multi-national, professional institution 
concentrating single-mindedly upon the task of promoting economic 
development. 



The Role of Governments and International Agencies 
Asian Development 

in 
1.1 

The title of this address is an imposing one, and my first task must be 
to whittle it back to a size that can be dealt with within the time allowed 
us here. Hence, I propose: first, to limit my discussion of the role of 
governments to the role of the governments of the Asian countries themselves, 
and, second, to confine my discussion of the work of international agencies 
to the work of the World Bank and its affiliated institutions (the International 
De~elopment Association and the International Finance Corporation). This 
procedure may leave some gaps in the panorama which is being presented to you 
today, but I hope that it may enable you to get a little clearer view of some 
parts of the terrain. 

What then would it be useful for me to say regarding the role of the 
~sian governments in economic development? l am sure that before this audience 
it is unnecessary to enumerate the accepted public functions which must be 
discharged by any government; still less is it necessary to dwell upon the 
inherent limitations of government and upon the dangers of excessive government 
intervention in the affairs of society. But rather than simply translating our 
own thinking on these subjects to the Asian scene, let us have a somewhat 
cl oser look at what kind of problems governments confront in most of the Asian 
countries. In general, over this vast area: 

(1) living standards are very low and capital is ve~ scarce :J 

(2) the rising tide of population is bringing heavy pressure 
upon the resources that are available, 

(3) there is a tradition of extensive governmental activity 
inherited from the days of colonial rule, 

(4) the private sector of the economy is weak - on the one 
hand, local entrepreneurial and management talent is 
limited and lacks experience; on the other hand, foreign 
capital and enterprise are distrusted, mainly on 
nationalistic grounds. 

In these conditions, it is exactly in the field of economic development 
that key controversies arise regarding the role of governments in the Asian 
0c.,untries. How far should the Government itself undertake the task of 
developing the nation's economic 

Text of address to be delivered by Mr. J. Burke Knapp, 
Vice President of the World Bank, before the Northern 
California World Affairs Council meeting at Asilomar, 
California, on May 4, 1963. 
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resources? How can the Government carry out economic planning in such a 
manner as to assure that scarce resources are devoted to priority uses, 
while not infringing unduly upon the freedom and initiative of the private 
sector? How can the Government raise the funds necessary to execute essential 
public works, while avoiding damage to the incentives necessary to evoke the 
best performance by the private sector? 

Before venturing an answer to these and related questions, we must face 
the fact that in the Asian countries generally the administration of 
~overnmental progr~~s also suffers from a serious lack of experienced human 
·talents. Obviously conditions differ very much as we pass from Japan to India 
ru1d then on to some of the smaller countries which are much less well-endowed 
in the area of public administration. It may be significant to note, however, 
that the degree of governmental involvement in the economic process tends to 
be less in the countries with more robust economic growth, and more in the 
countries with the most enfeebled and needy economies$ Does this mean that 
_government intervention stultifies economic progress, or only that it becomes 
more imperative in countries suffering economic afflictions? The fact that 
many Asian governments have demonstrated a serious incapacity for public 
administration must incline us toward the former alterr4tiveQ 

I do not propose, however, to embark upon any extended m:alysis o·f this 
somewhat subtle questione Instead let me express my own viewpoint by citing 
to you a few of the suggestions that we commonly make to govern~ents of 
tmderd~veloped countries when they come to us for advice on their economic 
problemsn These are simple maxims of economic common-sense hich apply 
generally in the underdeveloped world, with, of course, appropriate adaptation 
to the local conditions and circumstances. 1 

(1) Be careful not to overload the machinery of government - it 
can easily become clogged and a slow-down can have serious 
consequences • 

(2) Within the capacities of the governmental system, give 
priority to those functions which only governments can 
discharge. Don't take on a new function without counting 
the cost in terms of the less effective discharge of 
existing functions. 

(3) Given the limitations of the capacities of government, 
leave open to the private sector the maximum opportunities 
for growth, particularly in industry, where the spirit of 
entrepreneurship plays a strategic role in development. 

(4) Be careful of the formula that governments must undertake 
those functions which the private sector is not yet 
equipped to handle - this is the best way to deny new 
growth opportunities to the private sector. Also be careful 
of the idea of coexistence by public and private enterprises 
in a given field - nothing inhibits private development more 
than tre spectre of government competition. 
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(5) Where governments feel that they must embark upon 
ventures which might otherwise be undertaken by private 
resources, let them at least define exactly how far they 
propose to go -uncertainty about a government's 
intentions is perhaps the most crippling deterrent to 
private endeavour. 

f6) Let any public enterprise be given the greatest possible 
degree of independent management, and let its finances 
be so administered as to put it on a fully self-supporting 
basis. Indeed, most public services ought to be required 
to generate an income sufficient to pay for a substantial 
part of the necessary costs of expanding their properties. 
(In most Asian countries there are fortunately institutions 
and traditions which help to achieve these results. There 
is a startling contrast, for example, between the self
supporting railway systems of India and Pakistan, and the 
grossly mis-managed State railways in rna~ Latin American 
countries, where the railway deficits are commonly the 
most serious fiscal and financial problem of the nation.) 

(7) Governments must indeed draw up "development programs 11 , 

but these should be prepared in appropriate consultation 
with the private seetor and they should concentra.te 
primarily on setting forth a rational program for public 
investment designed a::nong other things to gi~ support to 
the private sector. In so far as they relate to the 
pattern of development for the private sector 1itself , such 
programs should take the path of "indicative" planning, 
Hith the ,goverrunent presenting a general model of economic 
growth, stating what policies it intends to pursue and what 
investments it intends to make in ·order to achieve that 
economic growth, and then indicating rather than attempting 
to dictate the goals for industrial and agricultural 
production in key lines. 

(8) Finally let it not be forgotten that the fuel that drives 
the engine of the private sector is profitse I see that 
in a recent concession agreement between some of the major 
oil companies and the government of Indonesia, it has been 
deemed more tactful to refer to profits as something like 
"the fruits of enterprisen. If this makes people happy, 
Hell and good. But governments that seek economic development 
and efficient economic production must be prepared not only to 
tolerate profits but to cultivate them. 

I want to turn now a little more closely to the affairs of the World 
Bank and its associated institutionso These are in the first instance 
financial institutions and, taken together, their loans and investments play 
an important role in the flow of capital to the underdeveloped countriesa 
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But they are also development institutions, dedicated to the cause of 
economic development, organized on a co-operative basis with the 
underdeveloped countries themselves as full members, and administered 
by an international career service which has built up a high reputation 
for professional competence and objectivity. These institutions (together 
with our sister agency, the International Monetar,y Fund, organized along 
similar lines) are in a unique position to exercise a constructive influence 
on the policies and practices pursued by the underdeveloped countries in 
their efforts to achieve a reasonable pace of economic progress. After 
reviewing some of the financial operations of the Bank and its associates 
in Asia, I shall return to the subject of their technical assistance and 
advice to the Asian countries. 

The resources of the World Bank have been derived from the paid-up 
subscriptions of its member countries, from its issuance of bonds in the 
capital markets of the world, and from its very substantial accumulated 
earnings. The amount of convertible currencies derived from capital 
subscriptions by governments now comes to about $1.7 billion, of which some 
4o% has been provided by the United States. In addition, the Bank has raised 
some $2~5 billion by issuing its own bonds: the issues at present outstanding 
are denominated in eight different currencies, and more than half of the total 
has been purchased by investors outside the United States. Finally the Bank 
has put back to work in the underdeveloped countries over $500 million derived 
from profits on its operations. The Bank also has a so-called "soft loan" 
affiliate, the I nternational Development Association, which draws its funds 
solel y from member gover~~ent sabscriptions. This Association, popularly 
known as "IDA11 , now has convertible currency resources am_2unting to about 
$760 million, of which again about 4o% has been provided o y the United States; 
most of this sum has now been committed and inter-governmental discussions 

I 

about replenishing IDA's resources are in progress at the moment. Together, 
then, the Bank and IDA have &~sembled about $5.5 billion of funds, drawn 
from broadly international sources, and are investing these funds in specific 
development projects in the underdeveloped countries. 

The total amount of loans which the Bank and IDA have so far made to the 
countries of Asia (without deducting repayments which have been received) 
comes to nearly $2.3 billion, or about one-third of our development lending 
in all countries. Since we are primarily in the business of financing large 
public works, about $1.6 billion has been lent to governments or public 
organizations. Some $700 million has been lent to finance development projects 
undertaken by private enterprise. · 

Far and away our biggest borrower is India, which has now received almost 
$1.1 billion from the Bank and IDA. Although this sounds a great deal, it is 
much less per capita than we have lent to many of our member countries. Next 
comes Japan, which has borrowed over $480 million from the Bank, followed by 
Pakistan with $327 million from the Bank and IDA together. Thailand has 
borrowed a little less than $140 million, and the Philippines just under 
$80 million. Burma, Ceylon and Malaya have each borrowed between $30 and $40 
million, and Nationalist China and Korea have recently received IDA credits in 
the amount of some $15 million each. 
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Most of our loans have been used to finance so-called 11 infrastructure 
projects", -railways, roads, power stations, ports and so on. Over the world 
as a whole, about one-third of the money lent by the Bank and IDA has gone 
into electric power development, another third into transportation projects, 
and most of the remainder into industry, agriculture, and telecommunications. 
In Asia, the proportion is somewhat different: transportation accounts for 
almost $1 billion, or more than two-fifths, of our total lending in the area, 
and we have lent rather more for industry than for electric power. 

The greater part of our transportation lending has been for railway 
development. We have made seven loans to the Indian Railways, amounting to 
nearly $450 million - the biggest amount lent by us to any single organization. 
This series of loans, beginning in 1949, has helped to cover the ve~ heavy 
expenditures which the Indian Railways have had to make on imported equipment 
and supplies required to modernize their operations and to keep pace with the 
rapidly increasing traffic generated by the country's economic development. In 
Pakistan, too, the railways carry most of the long-distance passenger and freight 
traffic, and here we have lent over $90 million to improve track and signalling 
equipment and to finance the acquisition of modern locomotives and rolling stock. 
A large loan to the Japanese National Railways is financing a very unusual 
project - the New Tokaido Line that will provide an express passenger and 
freight service, at speeds of up to 125 miles an hour, over the 300 miles 
between Tokyo and the port city of Osaka. Other railway loans have been made 
to Burma, Korea and Thailand. We have also made loans to improve many Asian 
ports, by install::i-tlg new cranes and warehouses, building or rebuilding quays, 
and drsdging channels and basinse This list includes Bombay, Madras and 
Calcutta in India; Karachi in West Pakistan; river ports in East Pakistan; 
Rangoon in Burma, and Bangkok in Thailand; and a . number of harbors in China 
and the Philippinese We are financing a major express higHway in Japan and 
improvements to the National Highways System of India, and we have also helped 
to pay for aircraft for Air India and a natural gas pipeline for Pakistan. 

It is never easy to measure the effects of a development loan, and it is 
particularly difficult to do so when the loan is made to improve a service that 
already exists. But we know, for instance, that the Indian Railways are carry
ing fifty per cent more freight than they were about five years ago, and that 
if the investments necessary to support this traffic had not been made, there 
would have been a disastrous breakdown in the Indian transportation system and 
in the economic development of the country. Similarly, the extraordinarily 
rapid industrial development of Karac~i, the capital city of Pakistan, which 
has resulted from the cooperative efforts of the government and many private 
investors, would hardly have been possible without the stimulus provided by the 
piping of natural gas from the Sui field, some 350 miles away. 

We calculate that our electric power lending in Asian countries has added, 
or will add, about three and one-quarter million kilowatts to their generating 
capacity. The projects financed have included several spectacular hydroelectric 
schemes, notably in the Japanese Alps and in Thailand. They have also included 
a number of less exciting but equally useful steam and diesel plants, along with 
many thousands of miles of transmission lines. Japan has been our biggest 
borrower for power development; most of the $150 million lent there for this 
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purpose has gone to four privately-owned companieso India, the second largest 
borrower for power, has used our loans to build power stations in the important 
industrial regions of the Damodar Valley arn Bombay. In Thailand, we have made 
two loans for the Yanhee project, probably the largest of its kind in Asia. 
When completed, Yanhee should meet most of the country's needs for electricity 
for the next decade, and will also improve agriculture and navigation along the 
Chao Phya River. We are financing three separate hydroelectric projects in the 
Philippines, the important Cameron Highlands project in Malaya, and other power 
plants to serve Karachi in Pakistan and Colombo in Ceylon. Altogether, our 
power loans in Asia amount to nearly $500 million~ 

These basic facilities have provided an essential under-pinning for the 
expansion of industrial and agricultural output. At the same time additional 
money from the Eank and IDA has been flowing directly into productive enterprises~ 
Our industrial lending in Asia has now reached over $500 million, no penny of 
which incidentally has gone to ventures owned or controlled by governments in the 
countries concerned. More than $300 million has gone to finance the development 
of the steel industries of Japan and India. In Japan, we made loans for the 
benefit of half-a-dozen iron and steel producers, helping them to achieve a quite 
striking increase in output during the late nineteen-fifties. Our loans in 
India went to the Tata Iron and Steel Company and the Indian Iron and Steel 
Company, enabling both of them to double their production and so to provide 
their contribution to India 1s rapidly growing needs. I think it is noteworthy 
that these two private companies, even last year, were still producing more 
iron and steel than all three of the state-owned steel plants combined. 

Our industrial lending also includes two loans to help increase coal 
output in India, and a loan for a paper mill ru1d another for ;industrial estates 
in Pakistan. But the most interesting part of our :industrial lending in Asia 
is represented, I believe, by the total of approximately $125 million that we 
have lent to support the establishment and growth of privately-owned and 
operated industrial development financing institutions - the so-called 
development banks. 

Local institutions of this kind have a very special role to perform in the 
pr-omotion of industrial development by providing private industry with financial, 
technical and other services, by encouraging the development of local capital 
markets, and by facilitating the inflow of foreign private investment. Perhaps 
the best known venture of this kind is the Industrial Credit and Investment 
Corporation of India - ICICI for short - which was set up in 1955 with assistru1ce 
and advice from the World Bank. Indian private interests own the majority of 
:;:CICI's shares, but it also has British, American, Japanese and German share<"' 
holders. Some rupee loan capital was provided by the Indian Government which, 
however, does not interfere with the institution's private business management ; 
foreign currency for its lending has been provided by four World Bank loans 
amounting to $60 million, and by smaller loans from the U.s. Agency for 
International Development and the German Reconstruction Loan Corporationo 
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In the eight years of its existence, ICICI has provided nearly two 
hundred companies in India with the equivalent of well over $100 million in 
loan or share capital. Nearly half of these companies were newly-established, 
and they were heavily concentrated in industries which were also new to India~ 
ICICI has also done much to develop the Indian capital market by underwriting 
industrial share issues to the extent of some $30 milliono In Pakistan, a 
similar role is played by another development financing institution, the 
Pakistan Industrial Credit and Investrrent Corporation, to which the World Bank 
has lent nearly $50 million. Under the current Five-Year Plan, PICIC is expect&~ 
t0 provide the foreign exchange needs of about half the private industrial 
investment taking place in Pakistan between 1960 and 1965. 

Recently, the Bank has vested primary responsibility for developing its 
relations with local industrial financing institutions in its affiliate, the 
International Finance Corporation, which is engaged in similar activities on a 
broad international basiso The International Finance Corporation was set up 
about seven years ago with a capital of $100 million to provide a supplementary 
source of venture capital for private industrial enterprises in the underdeveloped 
countries. It is better fitted for this role than the Bank: it is not requii·ed 
- in fact it is specifically forbidden - to ask for a government guarantee for 
its lending; and it can make investments in a variety of forms c~ fixed-interest, 
equity, or a combination of the two forms - to suit the circumstances of the caseo 
The International Finance Corporation has made investments in p~ivate manufact~r
ing enterprises in 21.+ developing countries throughout the world, including India, 
Pakistan, the Philippines and Thailand. The power to invest in ec;.uity is ne1r1 -
it was granted as the result of an amendment to IFC' s Charte less than two 
years ago - and it has opened up what appear to be particularly promising 
opportunities for cooperation \nth local industrial financing1 institutions like 
IC:LC I. 

An instance of this kind of cooperation occurred recently in the Philippin0a ,9 

where the Private Development Corporation of the Philippines has just been 
established, charged with the task of supporting new and expanding industries 
irJ. that country by providing them with finance, by helping to market their share. 
issues, and by offering managerial and technical help as neededo IFC and the 
hank together helped to arouse interest in the idea of such an institution, and 
ga.ve guidance in setting it up. They have also helped to finance it: the Bank 
has lent $15 million to t~ Corporation an:i IFC, as well as helping the Corporativn 
to make contacts with prospective investors in Europe, Japan and the United State3, 
is itself becoming a shareholder and is underwriting part of the shares that are 
being offered to the public in the Philippines. We hope that before long we 
~hall be able to assist similar institutions in a number of other Asian countrie0c 

Finally, I should mention our lending in the agricultural field, which for 
several reasons has tended to remain small~ Agricultural development needs 
less foreign currency than the cons~ruction of railways, power stations or 
factories - and we are primarily in the business of supplying foreign currency, 
Also such development often needs much more detailed supervision than can be 
effectively supplied by an international agencyo In fact our most important 
s~pport for agricultural development has probably been given indirectly through 
loans for farm-to-market roads, rural electrification and other projectsc 
Nonetheless, we have lent more than $150 million directly for Asian agricultural 
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development, and agriculture has had a share in multipurpose projects in 
Thailand and Japan. Once again, India has been the biggest borrower in this 
field, mainl~ through a series of credits from the IDA for irrigation projects 
in many pm~ts of the country. Other large borrowers have been Thailand and 
Pakistan, also to improve farming in areas under irrigation, and smaller 
credits have been extended to China. 

So much for our first and main activity of providing finance for economic 
development. This is still our most important function, but it is being 
challenged these days by the rapid growth in our so-called n technical 
assistanceu activities, meaning the provision of advice to our underdeveloped 
member governments and their various institutions and agencies. In the long 
run the Bank may well have a greater impact upon the great problem of economic 
development through these "technical assistance11 functions than through all 
of its direct financial transactions. 

Our biggest and most formal exercises in technical assistance are our 
general economic survey missions. This month, for instance, we are sending 
a mission, at the request of the Australian Government and the United Nations 
Trusteeship Council, to the Territory of Papua and New Guinean The mission 
will be headed by a senior member of the Bank's staff, and it will include a 
Chief Economist, agricultural specialists and advisers on transportation, 
education, public health, and industry and power. Its task wj_:_l be to assess 
the Territory's economic and financial resources, to examine present developmen~ 
policies and propose changes if necessary, and to recomme~ in broad outline 
how to allocate the resources that are likely to become available to the 
Territory for investment in the various sectors of its ecorlomyo The objectives 
of this mission are similar to those of the more than twenty general survey 
missions that we have sent to other countries around the world, including Ceylon, 
Malaya and Thailand, namely, to look at the economic situation and p respects of: 
the country as a whole and to try to come up with a sound program for its 
development over the next five or ten years. The reports of these missions 
are generally published in book form and many of them have been used as the 
basis for national development plans. 

The Bank has also sponsored many other economic advisory missions of a 
less formal nature. Some of them have published their reports; others have note 
We sent a mission to Malaya in 1960 to make a study in preparation for that 
country• s Second Five-Year Plan, and Bank staff members later helped to prepare 
the Plan itself. Similar help has been given to the Philippines, and when 
President Macapagal delivered his first 11 state of the nationn address in 
Janua~ 1962, he attached as an annex a report which a Baru{ mission had just 
prepared setting forth its recommendations for the economic and financial 
policies and objectives of the country. 

Another mission is at present preparing recommendations regarding the 
economic aspects of the Federation of Malaysia that is to come into being 
later this year. A mission went to Ceylon in 1961 to study a number of river 
basin development schemes and recommend a choice between them. Apart from 
visiting technical assistance missions oft his kind, we also have resident 
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missions or advisers in several Asian countries. In Pakistan, for instance, 
a member of the Bank's staff is now serving as Adviser to the Minister of 
Finance. And the Bank has provided intensive training in the problems of 
economic development to about 120 officials from a dozen or more Asian countries 
through courses at its own staff college, the Economic Development Institute, or 
through training programs within the Bank itself. One of the alumni of our 
Economic Development Institute is the present Minister of Finance of Thailand, 
Mr. Sun thorn Hongladoram. 

Some of our assistance has been concerned less ~dth economic policy than 
with individual programs or projects that have proved to be of critical 
importance to a country's development. In India, for instance, deep-seated 
difficulties in transporting coal (which is largely carried by the railways) 
are hampering industrial development in the important manufacturing regions of 
West Bengal and Bihar, and in particular are preventing India from getting the 
full benefit of its recent heavy investments in steel production. The Bank has 
therefore organized and sponsored a study of the problem by an American engineer
ing firm supported by economic consultants. An interim report will suggest ways 
of relieving the immediate bottlenecks in coal transport, and the final report 
will contain a comprehensive review of the problem of speeding up the movement 
of coal. The foreign exchange cost of the stuqy, amounting to $7501 0001 is 
being paid by the Bank. 

Another such study by consultants, again organized and financed with the 
Bank 1 s help, will i..iraw up interim and long-term plans for improvement arrl 
expansion of water supplies to Manila in the Philippines, where the growth of 
population and industry has outrun the capacity of the pr~ent water system. 
In Thailand, the Bank helped to draw up a request to the United Nations Special 
Fund for assistance with a study of siltation problems at the Port of Bangkok, 
and of the possibilj_ty of establishing a new alternative port at Sriracha on 
the Gulf of Siamo Our interest in this study arose out of an earlier Bank loan 
to finance dredging and other improvements at Bangkok, and the Bank is now 
acting as Executing Agency for the research project on behalf of the Special 
Fund. 

One piece of tttechnical assistance11 by the Bank took us well outside the 
ordinary scope of our activities, although it followed naturally enough from 
our interest in the economic development of two important member countries. 
This was our long and intimate involvement in the negotiations that -led in 1960 
to the settlement of the Indus Waters dispute between India and Pakistan. As 
you probably know, this dispute arose out of the unfortunate circumstance that 
the partition of the Indian subcontinent in 1947 left the headwaters of tre 
Indus River· system in India, while giving to Pakistan the huge area of the Indus 
Valley that is irrigated by those waters. India wanted to make use of the waters 
for irrigation on her side of the border; yet each of the six rivers of the 
system was vital to a large and densely-populated area in Pakistan. In 1952, the 
Governments of the two countries accepted the offer of tre Bank's good offices 
in trying to find a solution to this very threatening situation. Various 
suggestions were made for an equitable division of the waters of the system. 
In the end, after eight years of negotiations, agreement was reached on the basis 
of a formula originated by the technical staff of the Bank. India will be allowed 
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to retain the viaters of three of the major rivers flowtng into Pakistan, and 
the down-stream areas in Pakistan will be supplied by diverting water from 
farther north through an immense system of canals and other works. An Indus 
Basin Development Fund has been set up under the administration of the World 
Bank to provide finance for these works. The Fund was initially established 
with resources of about $900 million contributed mainly by the United States 
and other Western countries but including a $175 million contribution from 
India and a loan of $90 million from the World Bank to which I have already 
referred. The period of construction will run until at least 1972, but it is 
already apparent that the original funds will prove insufficient for the 
purpose, and discussions are proceeding among governments looking toward their 
further replenishment. 

The Indus negotiations exemplify another of the Bankls main roles in 
e~onomic development- its role as a coordinator· of the aid programs of others ~ 
All this past week, in Washington D.C., representatives of a dozen countries 

- have been meeting with officers of the Bank to discuss the foreign exchange 
needs of India and of Pakistan over the coming years. These meetings are now 
almost routine, although their outcome is anxiously awaited in the two 
countries concernedo The Indian Consortium, as it has come to be known, grew 
out of an emergency meeting called by the Bank in 1958, when I ndia was 
exper iencing balance of pay:ments' diff iculties. At this meeting, a number of 
the Bank 1 s principal member countries agreed on new loans and credits sufficie~t 
to tide India over its immediate difficulties o Further meetings were held i n 
1959 and 1960, this time without the crisis atmosphere of tie first gathering, 
to 1vork out financing for the final t wo years of India's Second Five-Year Pla.n.!t 
Then, during the months before the Third Five-Year Plan came into operation, 
t~e Bank prepared a detailed analysis of India's economic problems and her plans 
f0r tackling them. This report was circulated to the consortium members, so 
that when they again met in 1961, they could consider India•s request for 
a ssistance on the basis of an objective appraisal of the country's needso They 
were able to fL~d the funds required and the consortium meetings have come to be 
t he focal point for organizing support from the West for India's development 
e (forts. 

Pakistan asked for a similar consortium arrangement in 1960, and the 
procedure here has been very much the same. The Bank has presented periodic 
a?praisals of Pakistan1s needs, based on its study of the Five-Year Plans 
and of economic progress in Pakistan, and the member countries have done their 
best to meet these needs. The advantages of the Indian and Pakistan consortiums 
:r..ave been great. It seems unlikely that without these meetings the two countr1s c 
would have received as much aid as they have. They would almost certainly have 
received it in less useful form, sometimes tied to projects that '\vere not reall y 
necessary, and often on more burdensome terms of repayment. On the other side, 
the United States and the other contributing countries have found these 
procedures very useful in achieving coordination of their efforts and greater 
e~ficiency in the administration of their development aid. 
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The Bank has also sponsored meetings to discuss and coordinate 
assistance for a number of other underdeveloped countries, although none 
of these happen to be in Asia. In addition, through many less formal 
channels, we consult very extensively with other governments and institutions 
who are providing assistance to the underdeveloped countriesc For example, 
we have a close working relationship with the United States agencies in 
Washington in which we seek to coordinate our respective activities all over 
the underdeveloped world. Similarly, we keep in close touch with the British 
who, of course, remain active over large areas of South and Southeast Asia; 
with Germany, which is developing an aid program in several Asian countries 
including, for example, Thailand; and with the Japanese, who, aside from 
participating in the Indian and Pakistan consortiums, are taking an increasing 
interest in supplying capital for development in Southeast Asia. 

It is, however, a rather cumbersome process to try to ncoordinate" the 
aid activities of all of the different bilateral aid agencies. It is, of 

- course, much simpler when nations pool their funds through multilateral 
institutions like the Bank and IDA. Indeed, some of the smaller countries in 
Europe, rather than trying to develop their own foreign aid programs, are 
leaning heavily upon the Bank and IDA, either by making special supplementary 
contributions to their capital or by directing their bilateral credits toward 
projects which we endorse or in which we are actually participating. 

However, bilateral aid programs are certainly here to stay, at least in 
the larger countries, and in the long run we in the Bank feel that the most 
effective approach that we can take to deal with the proble~of coordination 
is to help each of the underdeveloped countries to evolve their own 
organizations and procedures which will enable them to prepa~e well-conceived 
national plans, to assign economic priorities to their development projects, 
and to carry through the necessary negotiations for obtaining external aido 
In short, if a recipient country is properly organized to absorb assistance, 
no matter where it is coming from, the providers· of this assistance need not 
feel so much concern about coordination. Here therefore is a key task for 
the Bank - to help countries prepare and execute sound programs of investment 
and economic development, thereby establishing the framework and the standards 
Wlthin which bilateral as well as multilateral development assistance can flow. 
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I 
PROUD TO HAVE HAD SOME PART 

Qy J·. i URKE KNAPP, Vi<e·P,e>ident, Wo,ld Ba nk 

lHITrllN the next three y eari,-- -- --h~d hop~d.-anQ. ·n-ational output has 
Vll India's population will exceed barely been keeping pace with the 
500 million, an increase of 160 mil· rise in population. This is disturb-
lion in two decades since indepen- ing to all friends of India. Gr owth 
dence. The fact that there has been in agricultural production especially 
some improvement in average living . has been disappointing, due in p art 
standards, despite this enorm ous to bad weather, and in part to a 
population increase and without . combination of ot her causes with 
the sacrifice of essential political which the Government is grappling, 
freedoms, speaks more eloquently and food prices have risen sharply. 
than any words of praise for the This critical situation again em-
immense effort of the Indian phasises the key im portance of agri-
Government and people in their culture in the Jndian economy and 
drive for economic development. surely gives agriculture a demand-

In the World Bank, we arc proud ing claim to priority considerat ion. 
to have had some part in this Industrial production, too, h as ex-
achievement and we expect to find panded at a rate considerably 
further opportunities to lend sup- lower than envisaged in the third . 
port to India's leaders as they face Five-year Plan, p artly because short-
the many deeprooted problems age of foreign exchange precluded 
that must be overcome, if this great the import of required materials. 
country is to climb to the high Taxes have been raised, but much 
ground of self-sustained economic of the increase in revenue has gQi1e 
growth. for defence expenditures since the 

India~in total figures, though 
not on a per capita basis-is the 
largest borrower from the Bank 
group of institutions. By 31st Octo
ber 1964, a total of nearly $1,350 
million in Bank loans ($847 million), 
I.D.A credits ($485 million) and 
I.E.C. investments ($11 million) had 
been approved for development 
purposes in Jndia. 

The Beginning 
World Bank assista..."'1ce to India 

began only two years after indepen
dence, well before the Government 
drafted its first Five-year Plan in 
1950, when loans were made for im
provement of the national railways, 
reclamation of large tracts of land 
in Central India, and for a thermal 
power project which constituted 
the frrst step in a larger scheme to 
develop the Damodar Valley in 
Eastern Jndia. As successive Plans 
have been formulated and carr ied 
out, the World Bank group h as 
helped to finance a wide r ange of 
high priority projects-chiefly basic 
investments in transportation, 
power, industry, agriculture and 
commw1ications which form the 
essential foundation for economic 
growth. 

The Bank group, of course, is only 
one of a number of sources to which 
India has been able to turn for the 
large volume of foreign exchange 

·her Five-year Plans have r equired, 
but the Bank's support for India's 
development has extended well 
beyond the limits of its financial 
contribution. Jn 1958, when a for
eign exchange crisis threatened to 
disrupt development plans, the Bank 
took the leadership in bringing to
gether a group of capital-exporting 
countries for r egular consultations 
on the r equirements of India's Five
year Plans. Representatives of these 
countries, together with others that 
have since j.oined, have met regular
ly under t he chairmanship of the 
Bank as the Indian Consortium, the 
so-called "Aid-Jndia Club." The 
Consortium now consis ts of ten 
capital-exporting countries plus the 
Bank and I.D.A. Together, they 
have pledged $4,445 million for the 
first four years of the third }l.ve
year Plan. They will meet again 
early next year to consider pledges 
for the fin al year of the curTent 
Plan. Of total Conso rtium pledges 
for the first fout years, the share 
of the Bank and I.D.A. h as been 
$940 million. 

Disturbing Trend 
We must now face the fact that 

progress during the last few years 
has not been as rapid as all of us 

Chinese attack in 1962. Thus, de
spite higher taxes, development 
investment from domestic savings 
has not grown. Imports have in
creased steadily, as they must if 
economic growth is to be sustained, 
but the export drive has lagged and 
the balance-of-paymE:nts position 
has been growing worse. At the 
same t ime, India's obligations for 
debt service on foreign loans have 
mounted continuously and may 
amount to as much as $1,300 million 
during the third Plan period, or · 
about as much as the World Bank 
group has made available to India 
since its first loan in 1919. 

A Real Test 

In the light of this situation, it 
is evident that the drawing-up of 
the fourth Plan is of crucial im
por tance and th at its presentation 
w ill represent a real test. Prospects 
were viewed fairly optimistically 
when previous plans were in
augurated, both by India and by 
the countries assisting and invest
ing in India's development. This 
optimism has not been fully reflect
ed in the r ecord of accomplish
ment~. The earlier underrat ing of 
the problems and difficulties will 
no doubt be reflected both in the 
Plan itself and in the attitude of 
those who have show n their inte
rest in supporting India's develop
ment efforts. 

Rallways 

Althougli, as seems inevitable in 
any development plan, performance 
has often fallen short of set targets, 
there are several projects. assisted 
by the Bank, that have come up to 
expectations and made significant 
impact on the economic life of the 
country. 

Take the Indian railways, for ex
ample. At the end of the Second 
World War , rehabilitation of the 
Indian railw ays was one of the most 
urgent tasks and their continued 
expansion and improvement h<>.uP. 
required vast outJ <1ys since indepen
dence to keep pace with the growth 
of industry and commerce. As in 
all development, the great r<=pon
derance of investment in the rail
ways has come from domestic sour
ces, but l arge amoWlts have also 
been required in foreign exchange to 
purchase goods and services from 
overseas. To h~lp ~eet t hese needs, 
the Bank and I.D.A. h <!ve made 
available more than for any other 
single purpose in any country-a 
total of $507 million, including - an 
I.D.A. credit of $62 m illi on appr ved 
in October 1964. 

AI D TO IND IA SE RI ES-II 

As India's capacity to manufac
ture railway equipment has increas
ed, foreign ex change r equirements 
for this purpose have diminished 
during the third Five-year Plan, but 
substantial needs remain. The situa
tion of the Indian railways today 
is a far cry from what it was when 
the Bank's association with India 
began: the railways now are able 
to m ove all of the freight they are 
o!Iered and even some surplus 
capacity is reported. In 1962-63, the 
amotmt of freight (in ton-kilo
metres) m oved on the railways was 
alm ost 80 per cent larger than in 
1955-56 and passenger kilometres 
increased by 35 per cent in the same 
period. 

Steel 
One of India's greatest assets in 

economic developm ent is t he avail
ability of rich deposits of iron ore 
and coal, and the Bank has made 
loans totall ing $Hl6 million to the 
principal steel companies in the 
pr ivate sector. India's five main 
steel plants are now working at 
capacity _and all of them are in the 
process of expansion. Except for 
flat products, special steels and pig 
iron for sale to foundries, the in
dustry is now capable of meeting 
most of the c,klTI·ent demand. With 
present exparf!i.on plans, steel-mak
ing capacity is expected to keep 
pace with the rising tide of requ.ire
m ents resulting from the nation's 
economic development. 

.Development Bank 
A third ex ample of success is the 

activity of the Industrial Credit and 
Investment Corporation (I.C.I.C.I.), 
a privately owned development 
financing institution that was esta
blished in 1955 with the Bank's 
advice and assistance. The Bank has 
made five loans to I.C.I.C.I. totalling 
$90 million. In its first nine years 
of existence, the Corporation has 
assisted more than 280 companies 
in India with more than $155 mil
lion equivalent in loans and pur
chases of equity. It has channelled 
fo reign exchange and rupees int o 
a wide range of industries, nearly 
half of them n ewly established, and 
has helped to develop the capital 
market by its own underwriting 
ac tivities. It is estimated that the 
operations of I.C.I.C.I. have resulted 
in mobilising five times the amount 
of its own investments in capit al 
from other sources, domestic and 
foreign. The ownership of this Cor 
poration is vested primarily in 
Indian hands, with participation by 
investors in Japan, the Federal 
Republic of Germany, the United 
Kingdom and the United States. 

Other Fields 

The Bank has also assisted in a 
number o£ other projects in agri.:. 
culture, transportation (highways 
and ports), power generation , tele
comm unications and indus try. Satis
factory progress has been made in 
s~ "..' 2r~ l cf t h ese proj cc~s) ~vv, i1~ 

addition to the three examples 
specially mentioned-railways, steel 
and the I .C.I.C.I. Loans for t he coal
mining industry, and· for enter
prises producing transportation, 
telecommunications, construction 
and other equipment h ave provided 
imported components and materials. 
normally unobtainable becaUSe .of 
lack of foreign exchange, t hereby 
stimulating incr eased efliciency and 
capacity in existing plants. 

Projects Under Study 
Several proj~ cts which might be 

fin anced by the Bank and I.D. A. in 
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the next few years are now under 
preliminary consideration, includ
ing loans to the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company and the Indian Iron and 
Steel Company, both of which have 
received substantial assistance from 
the Bank in the past. Other joint 
projects u:pder serious discus.:sion 
include further assistance to selected 
Indian capital goods industries, a 
new loan to the Industrial Credit 
and Investment Corporation of 
India, funP.s for a fertiliser project 
in Andhra Pradesh, the develop.. 
ment of the new port of Haldia and 
expansion of water supply in 

. Bangalore. 

The activities of the World Bank 
group in India are far from limited 
to extending individual loans and ' 
credits. There is a continuous and 
frank exchange of views and infor
mation between the Bank and the 
Government of India; Bank experts 
regularly visit India to enable the 
Bank to keep in close touch 
with the economic situation, fol
low the country's development 
efforts, keep currently informed 
of progress on Bank-supported 
undertakings, and study, in a 
preliminary way, the feasibility 
o~ new projects. · An example of 
this close collaboration and inter
change of information and views js 

: the team of experts, organised by 
the World Bank, which . is now in 
India to study some key sectors o! 
the development programme. The 
Bank also finances the foreign ex
change costs of specific technical 
~tu~ies be~g ca;:ried out by . c~nsul-

tants, such as tne recent study of 
interim and long-term measures to 
improve the transport of . coal. 

Optimum Return 

I am confident that many more 
co-operative ventures between India 
and the Bank group will be under
t aken in the future. In launching 
them, we will both, of course, de
sire to build on the experience we 
have gained which, as already 
stated, has had both disappointing 
and promising aspects. No doubt, 
the Indian authorities, as well as 
the Bank, will have many sugges
tions to offer for improvements and 
innovations. The Indian Prime 
Minister himself has indicated, in 
a broader context, that changes in 
management and housekeeping 
methods might result in an annual 
increase of as much as one per cent 
ffi· the national product. I feel 
that this is, if anything, an under
statement. In any case, as India is 
~ desperately short of capital, it is 
of the utmost importance that each 
investment project be carefully de
signed both in the construction 

· stage and in the subsequent operat
ing ·stage to achieve the maximum 
possible return. 

Perhaps there are other ways, 
too, of promoting higher returns 
from the Indian economy in the 
efforts to fill the constant and press
ing need for foreign exchange. For 
instance, too much emphasis has 
probably been put on import sub
_stituti<;m and too little on invest--

-:-· 

.,. . 

ment tn growing export industries, 
~both the traditional ones like tea 

· and jute and the more recent ones 
,.of sugar, oilcake, iron ore, and tour-

'!·srn. Perhaps also there has een an undue reliance on dirigiste 
olicies and procedures and too 
'ttle trust in -the well-prQven incen
ives of markets and prices. Agaw, -· 
ecause India is such a ~·.vast and( 
omplex social organism;·· it would 

I
· seem wise to lay stress on .monetary 
and fiscal policies and procedures 
as the regulators of economic life 

!
r ather than to try to impose direct 
controls which would overtax the 
already highly strained administra
tive mechanisms. 

j This ts not the place · to translnte 
,~these generalities into specific re
·; medies for India's challenging 
-!economic problems. The Bank 
i stands. ready, however, to give its 
1 candid and unbiased advice and 35-

1 sistance in these matters, whenever 
~ it is desired. The sharpened ~tten
{ tion paid by the Bank to the agri-

cultural and educational sectors d 
its m.ember-countries is of par
ticular interest to India. The deVL'
lopment and growth of l.D.A. 
should also be encouraging to 
countries Wte India which are faced 
with a dangerously high and grow
ing debt burden. It is our firm hope 

!I that the In&ia-Bank group partner
ship, now in its fifteenth year, will 

1 be able, despite the weight of popu
. lation. growth, to throw into the 

other side of the scale solid achieve
ments in expanding the output and 
productivity of the Indian economy. 

. ff 
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HR . J . BURKE KNAPP : Mr . Chairman and gentlemen , I need hardly 

say I am flattered by the introduction of our Institution 

and myself , and I am certainly flattered to have this 

opportunity to speak before this distinguished group about 

A the work of the World Bank , and , in particular , its 
the 

relationship to/United Kingdom and British industry and 

British contractors . 

I confess I am quite awed to appear before such a 

distinguished group of engineers and designers and 

B - contractors with the experience you have in your field . 
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To demonstrate the compl ete inadequacy of my qualifications 

in this field , I have to tell you a little story or 

experience I once had when I was still quite a young 

boy. My brother and I went out to go fishi~ in a little 

river in the wilds of the Oregon country , w~ere I come from . 

We were going to fish off a bridge and the bridge was marked 

"Load Limited to One Ton" . \Je were just getting ready 

to do our fishing off the bridge when a truck came across 

the river from the other side very slowly . The driver 

had his hand outside the truck and he was beating furiously 

on the side of the truck making a terrible din . He came 

across the river and we were furious at this and we stopped 

this fellow and we said , "Don ' t you know you are spoiling 

the fishing for the whole area over here . What ' s the idea 
~ 

of beating on that truck all the way across the bridge?" . 

He said , very scornfully , "Well , buddy , let me tell you . 

I have here a one ton truck and I have a four ton load 

of eanaries . How do you expect me to get across this 

bridge if I don ' t keep beating to keep them f l ying?". 

(Laughter and applause ). Of course , the trouble is that 

I believed the story and I still do . (Laughter) . 

However , I propose to talk po ~ou today in less 

technical terms , but in terms of my own technology of financ e 

in which I dare say you gentlemen have a certain collateral 

2 . 
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interest . 

I want to say really that in talking before a group 

like this we in the World Bank feel we are talking to 

friends and partners . It would be invidious to name names 

in this connection , but from a quick glance at the list 

of guests and from the people I have met here I have 

identified projects that are going on around the world 

with the co-operation of British contractors and British 

consulting engineers which present quite an impressive 

list . I No lis B~s 1N 
\.Je can start with the immense ~te-Paps:~-j- 1-.rorks , 

the greatest engineering work going on anywhere in the 

globe, with which British names are prominently identified . 

We could go through quite a long list , and I have noted 

down a few of them . There is the Kariba D~ , which is 
t<A•~r,' 

much in the news today in Rhodesia; the ~;~ 'ga Dam in 

Ni geria; power developments in Ar gentina , Brazil and 

Columbia; ports in Latin America, India and Pakistan; 

railways and highways over the length of ~ frica; 

irrigation works in the Sudan and Pakistan; and povv"er in 

India, Sudan and Trinidad. It is an i mpressive list 

which those of you who are associated with those projects 

will remember. I dare say I have missed some in the 

company here who are identified with other projects, but 

it vvould take too mucb time to list them all. 

I'Iore and more broadly , taking the thing in broader 

perspective, we think of the British as close partners 

and constant partners with the Uorld Bank and our 

associated institutions , the International Jevelopment 

~ ssociation, which is our soft loan lending agency , and 

the International Finance Corporation , which engages in 

industrial financing in the developi~~g countries . 

Again, just a few facts on that . We are a 

governmental institution set up with shares and the 
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shareholders are governments . The United Kingdom is the 

second largest shareholder in the \/orld Bank . It is the 

third largest provider of funds to the World Bank. /hen I 

say "second" , you will understand that the United States 

is the first . In the case of providers of funds , it 

might interest you to know that "third" means after Germany . 

It is the United States , Germany and the United Kingdom, 

in that order , who have provided funds for the World Bank 

in terms of capital c~ and the purchase of our 

bonds In the case of this soft loan affiliate I 

referred to , the International Development Association , 

the United Kingdom is again in second place . 

With all that goes the contribution of talent to 

the 1,dorld Bank , because we have drawn very heavily on 

the talent of this country . \Je have a total staff at this 
~ 

time , for example , of the order of 1 , 100 , of whom about 

half are what you might call pro~essional people . Out 

of that 1 , 100 there are 167 United Kingdom nationals 

vforking in Uashington with the orld Bank , and again 

about half of them are in the professional field . That is 

not counting all the other British Commonwealth countries 

who have contributed very heavily to our staff . 

\·le have three Vice-Presidents in the Bank , one of 

whom is British , one is Dutch and one is myself . I must 

refer to the presence of Sir \~Tilliam Iliff , who \vas for 

many years the British Vice- President of the World Bank 

and who I am very happy to see here today . (nHear , hear"and 

applause) . 

We divide the world , for purposes of l ending , i nto 

five areas , and tv1o of the area heads are Uni ted Kingdom 

nationals . We are grateful to this country for all that 

they have done to support the Bank not only financial l y , 

but , what is most important , in bringing to us the people 

who help to administer this Institution . 

4 . 



On the lending side we do not lend money to the 

highly developed countries . We have never lent money to 

the United Kingdom as such , but we have lent money to 

dependent territories of the United Kingdom against the 

A United Kingdom guarantee and in recognition of the United 

Kingdom membership . 

I thought it might interest you to appreciate the 

fact that between the Bank and this I . D. A. operation , 

we have now made total loans around the world of something 

B -- over ten billion -- or should I say ten thousand million 

dollars - - and of this amount rather more than one third 
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(three and a hal f billion dollars ) has gone to 

Commonwealth countries , which includes the dependent 

territories, but , of course , much more wide1Y , the 

Commonwealth countries . India is by far t~e largest 

borrower from the Bank and I . D. A. We have a total of 

one and a half billion dollars inv(:t~ India , and 

another 700 million dollars i n fae~ , including the 
. IN~~~ SA~ ' ~ 

money we have put into this I~tersFaee~works . 

Coming a lot closer home now to t he interests of 

this particular community , I would like to say a word about 

the procurement that goes on around the world under t hese 

projects that are financed by the World Bank and by I . D. A. 

This procurement is based on the principles of 

international competition . lAs .of June 30th last - - and I 

happen to have the figures here the Bank has dispersed , 

on the execution of these projects , the sum of 6 . 6 billion 

dollars , of which partly some of these expenditures were 

for local expenditures in the country concerned and some 

were otherwise unidentifiable . Out of this 6 . 6 . we can 

trace 4 . 8 billion , which has been in the form of 

procurement outside the country where the project is 

located for imported goods and services . Out of that 

4 . 8 billion dollars the United Kingdom has obtained , in 



terms of the orders and contracts placed here, 733 million 

dollars, or about 15 per cent . 

I think it is interesting to measure that figure 

against the financial contribution which the United 

A Kingdom has made to the Bank , speaking on the Bank side 

for the moment , in terms of contributions of share capital 

and the purchase of bonds in financial support of the 

Institution, and the share of the United Kingdom in that 

respect is 7 per cent . In other words; the procurement 

B - -
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here has been about double the amount of financial 

support which has been provided from the United Kingdom 

to the World Bank. 

If you look at the I . D. A. side of the ledger, the 

accounting is very similar , although on a ssaller scale . 

I . D. A. is still getting under way committin~ funds and 

gradually dispersing them on projects as they come forward. 

The total disbursements on the I . D. A. side as at the 

present time (again as at June 30th) are 415 million 

dollars, of which no less than -- my figure does not look 

quite right here . The figure must be wrong , so I will not 

read the figure, but I will tell you the percentage .• 

(Laughter). The percentage is 27 per cent . 27 per cent of 

the total disbursements of I . D. A. have gone to the United 

Kin ~dom , and that is to be measured against a rather larger 

share that the United Kingdom has contributed to the I . D. A. 

resources . The percentage in usable currency which has 

been used in our lending operations in the case of the 

United Kingdom is 13 per cent; so again the procurement 

and follow up of contracts for goods and services has been 

double the amount of the financial contribution. 

This all really sounds a little too good . It is, of 

course, a great tribute to the competitive position of 

British industry in world markets , and do not underrate 

that . It is also attributable to certain other factors , 

6 . 



and one very clearly is what I alluded to before : that a 

high proportion of our lending activity has taken place in 

Commonwealth countries . There is no doubt about it that 

you have had to face international competition , but trade 

A and standardisation of products and customs usages have 

no doubt had an effect in steering many Commonwealth 

purchases ~ t owards the United Kingdom . In the I . D. A. 

case, for example , 70 per cent of the total I . D. A. credits 

have been given to India and Pakistan , and that alone 

B perhaps accounts for the very high percentage which British 

industry and services have played in the I . D. A. projects in 

general . 

It has to be said that the contracting industry has 

not in general maintained as high a proportion . I do not 
~ 

C have the figures on that; this is just an impression . 

However , I have a very clear i mpression that world wide 

British contractors have not attained the percentages I 

have indicated here for British industry generally . Al l I 

can say is that nothing would please us more in the World 

D Bank than to see British contractors playing a much larger 

role than they have in the past in some of these projects. 

I would like to talk a little about the future and 

about the future prospects and opportunities in the work 

which is being done by the ~orld Bank and other people . 

E We have an extremely -high pressure on the Bank these days 

and on I . D. A. for lending to projects in the developing 

countries to the point where we are more and more cutting 

back in our lending to the more advanced countries in 

order to concentrate on those requests which are coming 

F forward to us from the less developed nations . If funds 

are available to the Institution there is no question that 

vJe \vill be expanding our activities very substantially ; 

but, even at the present level , in the last fiscal year , 

for example , we made new commitments on new pro~ects in 

7. 
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the amount of one and a half billion dollars . If you 

want to take some rough rule of thumb you might say that 

we tend to finance something like 50 per cent of these 

projects , so you might say that this is equivalent to 

A projects having a total value in their execution of 

something like 3 billion dollars . I am advised by our 

people that by and large very roughly a third of that 

might be spent on civil works , and a third of that is a 

billion dollars , so in broad orders of magnitude we have 

B something like a billion dollars a year in new commitments 

being made for civil works construction on projects around 

the world . Clearly this offers a great opportunity to 

the British contracting industry and to British 

consulting engineers . 

c The basis of the rules of the game we play is 

fundamentally grounded on the principle of international 

competition for the contracts which are awarded . With 

all due respect to the initiative and the enterprise that 

many individual contractors have shown by going out to 

D countries and working out projects for themselves and 

executing them , we believe very firmly in the separation 

of functions in the execution of these projects between , 

on the one side, the establishment of the priority of the 

project and the drawing up of the plans and specifications 

E which we feel is the responsibility of the owner , whether 

it is a government or government agency or private 

enterprise . 

The second phase is the provision of finance , and 

we think it is our job to provide the finance to the owner 

F on the basis of his projec t , his plans and speci f i cations. 

The third element is the contracting : to put out 

the job to tender and get in the contractor to do the job . 

We feel that the confusion of these functions , or 

the mixture of these functions , c an lead to trouble and 

8 . 
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often has . We do not believe in what we call the 

package deal . \ e do not believe that the package deal , 

in the first place , ensures that the best projects are 

undertaken , because often it is a purely opportunist thing 

as to what projects will be undertaken if it is determined 

by the contractor himself . We do not think the 
tJ 

contractors ought to be in the b~ing business . I 

understand generally thatcontractors do not like to be in 
N 

the b~ing business , and that is where they get if they 

are going out sponsoring projects themselves . 

So we ask and we appeal to contractors everywhere 

and specifically now the British contracting industry -

to face up to the rigours of international competition. 

The rigours of international competition, we all know , 

are tough , and the experience of the past ~s shown they 

are tough; but , as a gainst the rigours of international 

competition , what we have to offer is the following . 

First , that the project which is selected is going to be a 

good sound project making a high priority contribution to 

the development and economic strength of the country in 

which it is located and one with which the contractor 

can be proud in the. future to have been associated . 

Secondly, we offer the secure availability of finance . 

You are going to know the money is available and on time 

when it is needed . 

ThirdlY, we can assure you that we will have on these 

jobs first class consulting engineers . I have not talked 

much about consulting engineers , because I realise they 

are, like me , guests at this table; but British 

consulting engineers have played a very prominent role 

around the world in the preparing of designs and 

specifications and supervising the execution of projects in 

which we are engaged . We cannot assure a British 

contractor that he will necessarily have a British 

9. 
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consulting en gineer on the job , but we can assure you 

t hat he will have been chosen on competence and 

business and that your risk of conflicts 

with the consultin g engineers and supervisors will be very 

quickly diminished . 

Finally we can offer something which is less tangible , 

but of persuasive importance: the presence of the World 

Bank and its organisation in this operation . ~e exercise 

very close supervision and control over these jobs . We 

want to see the job get done , we want to see it get done in 

the ri ght way and on time , and we want to see that all 

the partners in the enterprise , the owner and consulting 

engineers and contractors and suppliers of equipment etc ., 

get a fair deal and are all joined in the team effort . 

In t hat sense I think we can offer you, as say , the 
~ 

presence of the Bank and that, I hope you will find ,.. &r 

an encouraging factor . Thank you , Sir . (Applause) 
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THE ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES IN AIDING WORLD FOOD PRODUCTION 

It is an honor and a pleasure to represent the World Bank Group at this 

symposium on the prospects for the world's food supply. As you know, the 

financing of economic development is our business, and we are lending money 

to support a wide variety of development projects of high economic priority. 

We are fully aware of the close link between the rate of a country's economic 

development and the rate of expansion of its agricultural sector. By earning 

or consuming foreign exchange, ~his sector is often of critical significance 

in the balance of payments of developing countries, and it is always an 

important source of domestic savings needed to finance the country's over-all 

development program. It is the agricultural sector that provides a great part 

of the demand for the products of industry, and as the sector increases in 

efficiency, it releases labor for industrial expansion. We therefore regard 
i 

agricultural development as a vital ingredient in balanced economic growth. 

I doubt if there is any aspect of economic development that has such 

strongly emotional connotations as the struggle to produce enough food for 

growing populations. Hunger must surely be the oldest pain known to man, 

and his search for adequate supplies of food his oldest occupation. What 

rouses our sentiments is the stark fact that in this technological age, and 

despite the enormous potential for increased food production, millions in 

many parts of the world suffer the debilitating effects of malnutrition and 

live in recurrent fear of starvation. In reference to such an emotionally 

charged issue, it may seem callous to speak of food production in such coldly 

p~.~ofessional terms as an ingredient of balanced economic growth. 
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And yet this problem really does call f or just such an appraisal, for 

s i mple as the notion of growing more food may appear to be, actual success 

in doing so depends on a host of actions being taken at different levels 

and in different sectors of the economy. Thus, while the magnificent rescue 

operations epitomized by the United States' Food for Peace Program bring re

l ief to those in the existing pockets of critical food shortage, the task of 

~elping the less developed countries to plant the seeds of self-reliance, and 

t o ensure food production for their future needs, demands a long-term skill

fully planned, carefully coordinated and properly financed program of develop

ment aid. 

The lines along which such a program should be planned provide a subject 

for endless discussion, and some controversy. But -it is clear that if the 

rising demand for food to feed growing populations is to be met, over-all 

agricultural productivity will have to be increased both by aising the yields 

of land already under cultivation and by bringing new lands pnder cultivation. 

Indeed, for almost half of the world's population, the second alternative scarcely 

eY-ists, so that their effort to feed themselves must depend almost entirely on 

r aising the productivity of the existing acreage. For countries with a fixed

l and economy subject to the pressure of a rapidly rising population, the failure 

t o raise yields can only entail an indefinite postponement of economic advance 

on all fronts and a steady decline in already inadequate living standards. No 

program for general economic development can thrive in this environment. 

As to the extent to which the population explosion compounds the diffi

culties, you will be hearing expert testimony from Dr. Revelle later this 

morning. Suffice it for me to say that while the effort to control family 

s izes in the worst afflicted countries now appears for the first time to be 
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ge tting under way on a limited scale, we must realize that there will be little 

real relief from the current oppressive pattern of population growth for at 

least a generation. We must therefore assume a continuous increase in the num-

her of mouths to be fed, and that the world population which took over half a 

million years to reach its present level of three billion is almost doomed to 

double itself in the span of the next 30 to 35 years. 

Let me now briefly identify the three institutions of the World Bank Group 

whom I represent here, all of which share the common purpose of providing and 

promoting a flow of capital into productive projects and programs in the develop-

ing countries. First is the World Bank itself, bearing the official title of 

the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. Second is the Inter-

national Development Association, founded in 1960 as an affiliate of the Bank, 

and known as IDA. Both the Bank and IDA make long-term development loans to 

their member co~ntries, but whereas the Bank makes loans on more or less the same 

terms that borrowers expect to encounter in the private capital markets, IDA ex-
~ 

t ends long-term, interest-free credits, with only a small service charge to bor-

rowers whose debt servicing capacity makes it impractical for them to borrow on 

conventional terms. Because World Bank and IDA operations differ only in the 

terms of their lending -- even their staffs are one and the same -- I shall be 

speaking for them both when I describe the policies that we are pursuing in re-

lation to agricultural development in the developing countries. 

The third institution is the International Finance Corporation, founded in 

1956, and devoted to promoting investment in private industrial and mining enter-

prises, mostly in the developing countries. Although less directly involved in 

the agricultural sector, the IFC is, nonetheless , supporting in a number of 

cases the processing and marketing of agricultural commodities, and the supply 

of agricultural inputs, especially of fertilizer. 
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The World Bank, in its t\venty years of operations, has lent nearly $10 bil-

J.ion, the greater part of it in financing so-called infrastructure projects such 

as electric power and transportation, which provide the basic framework for a 

country's economy, but which generally do not attract private investors. Such 

financing has accounted for some two-thirds of the volume of the Bank's lending. 

Most of the remaining one-third has been devoted to industry, agriculture, and, 

in recent years, education. IDA has extended almost $1.3 billion worth o.f credits 

f or much the same types of projects. 

By the end of 1965, the Bank and IDA had together provided nearly $1 billion 

of loans and credits for the direct support of agriculture. The greater part of 

t his -- more than $600 million -- has financed irrigation and flood control proj-

ccts. The rest has been lent for a wide range of purposes including land clear-

~.ne e, farm improvement and mechanization, crop processing and storage, livestock 

improvement and fishing. I should also point out that projects financed in other 

sectors have in many cases afforded very substantial benefits to agriculture, 
I 

notably road projects which have provided the agricultural community with greater 

access to suppliers and to markets. Considerable benefits have also been derived 

tl·om projects extending electric power and telecommunications into rural areas. 

In recent years we have been consciously striving to make a greater direct 

i.mpact in the field of agricultural development. Our experience has taught us that 

our earlier efforts were inspired by an i~sufficient understanding of the numerous 

human and ins.titutional problems which impeded effective use of capital re-

sources in this sector. We have become keenly aware that capital is only one 

of the essential elements required to bring about a substantial increase in 

agricultural production, and that it can be applied only as rapidly and effec-

tively as other elements of the agrarian structure permit. In some countries, 
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e:~tensive land refonn and other c .i1anges in land policies are prerequisites. 

There is nearly always a need to strengthen or introduce other aspects of 

agrarian reform in the field of agricultural administration, research and 

extension services, the supply of farm requisites, and market opportunities. 

Until such reforms have been carried through, there can be little really 

effective use of farm credit, the capital element of the agrarian structure 

nt farm level. 

Finally, I think we must recognize that despite all that has been done in 

the way of research and experimentation regarding cropping patterns, a very 

great deal remains to be done along these lines to guide the farming communi

ties in the individual developing countries. In a large part of the under

~eveloped world there is still inadequate knowledg~ of soil and climatic con

ditions, and much to be learned about adapting plant strains to local condi

tions. We are still a long way from being able to tell an i dividual farmer 

where his best opportunities lie, and perhaps still further from designing a 

r ational division of labor between developing countries in the field of agri

cultural production. Too many export crops, particularly in the realm of 

tropical agriculture , are already showing burdensome surpluses and too many 

countries are planning to diversify production into lines which would exhibit 

burdensome surplus if all of them succeeded. This problem lies at the heart 

of a major study which is presently being undertaken by the World Bank and 

the FAO in conjunction with the International Coffee Council in an attempt 

to give guidance to coffee producing countries as to how they might best di

versify their agricultural production. It is already clear, I might add, 

that part of this necessary diversification must lie in the direction of 

irtdustrialization as well as in the development of new cropping patterns. 
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For all these reasons, we find that many countries cannot effectively 

&hsorb much capital for agricultural development at the present time. To 

take irrigation as an example; there are many irrigation projects around 

t he developing world which are not giving reasonable yields or not leading 

to significant intensification of production. If proper advantage is to be 

taken of irrigation, for instance by the introquction of multiple cropping, 

extensive changes have to be effected in farming practices including the 

proper performance of field woLk through mechanization, application of fer

tilizers, use of pesticides, efficient marketing, and adequate credit. In 

other words, the provision of supplies and services to farmers, including 

t he provision of technical advice, becomes the limiting factor, rather than 

aay shortage of capital. But if these administrative and organizational 

problems can be solved, our experience shows that large and sometimes spec

tacular results can be achieved. 

Back in 1960, the Bank lent $42 million to Iran for a ~ltipurpose 

?roject on the Dez River in the province of Khuzestan for electric power 

generation, irrigation and flood control. In the area of the Dez project 

was a population of appro~timately 150,000 whose chief livelihood was sub

~ istence agriculture. Conversion to irrigated crops could greatly expand 

their productivity, but a program of investment in physical irrigation work 

could be a complete waste of money without many organizational and admini

strative innovations designed to int roduce new and improved farming methods. 

The Government very wisely decided to proceed with a pilot project first, 

covering smne 50,000 acres, accompanied by the creation of a new irrigation 

operating authority, and the provision of supporting services to educate 
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farmers in sound agricultural management. Outside consultants were employed to 

launch this program and to train Iranians to take over the management. A great 

deal of agonizingly hard work has had to go into this task, but the results are 

very encouraging, and we hope that the basis will soon be established for a major 

expansion in the irrigated area of the Dez project. 

Another example: before the early 1950s the former African areas of Kenya 

were farmed under the tribal system. There was no security of tenure nor incen-

tive to husband the soil or improve the temporary and often scattered holdings. 

Embarking on a program of reform, the Government first enlisted the cooperation 

of the tribal authorities in the consolidation and demarcation of holdings and 

registration of titles. They then provided extension services to propose a farm-

ing plan for each holding and to guide the farmers in the use of new techniques, 

·~later supplies, feeder roads and market outlets were developed. The role of 

farm credit through this initial period was limited. Emphasis was given to 
4 

placing the farmer in a productive agricultural setting in which he could, in 
i 

succeeding years, make efficient and intelligent use of credit. 

The World Bank came onto the scene in 1960 with a loan of $5.6 million to 

help finance the last three years of the program, including the building or 

improvement of over 400 miles of feeder roads. By 1962 some 2-1/2 million 

acres had been consolidated into registered holdings and about a quarter of a 

million farm families were farming much more efficiently. In 1964 an IDA credit 

of $4.5 million was extended to cover about three-quarters of the cost of an 

extension of the road program, and IDA is currently considering extending a 

credit which would enable Kenya's Agricultural Financial Corporation to pro-

vide credit for on-farm development and husbandry improvement to selected 

smallholders after their farms have been consolidated and registered. 
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A third example of the importance of preparing the ground for capital invest-

ment takes us to Latin America. In 1950, the Government of Uruguay invited the 

Bank and the FAO to send a joint mission to undertake a survey of agricultural 

problems. Animal production based on grassland is the backbone of Uruguay's 

economy. Wool, meat, milk and by-products represent about three-quarters of the 

total value of agricultural output and provide most of the country's foreign ex-

·~hange earnil;lgs. Among the mission's recommendations, special attention was 

drawn to the need for a comprehensive livestock development program, requiring 

fundamental changes in the techniques and pattern of farming. 

What was needed was a demonstration to the nation's livestock farmers of 

the advantages of modern techniques of pasture improvement and management, such 

as had been successfully applied elsewhere, particularly in New Zealand and 

Australia. It took years of effort, however, to secure the establishment of 

an organization which could effectively select farmers to participate in the 

demonstration, provide technical assistance, recommend development plans for 
I 

individual farms, and supervise the execution of each farm program. Techni-

cians had to be trained in the new methods, and the necessary legislation had 

to be passed in the face of numerous obstructions. Eventually, in 1958, these 

preparatory steps were taken and the Bank made a loan of $7 million to cover 

most of the foreign exchange requirements of a pilot program to provide techni-

cal and financial assistance to selected livestock owners on a pilot group of 

600 farms. Pastures and soil fertility were improved by fertilizing and reseed-

ing, farms were subdivided with fencing to permit controlled rotational grazing, 

and improved control of livestock diseases was introduced. 

This program has been a great success. Throughout the country's farming 

community, word has spread of the three to fourfold increases in livestock pro-

duction in the selected areas. With demand for credit rising, the Bank has 
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r ecently made a new loan of $12.7 million to expand the operation. Within 

t hree years a quarter of the grassland farmers of Uruguay will have acquired 

enough practical experience to develop their own properties and to extend ad

vice to their neighbors. The program as a whole will have an immense impact 

upon Uruguay's economic development and upon its chronic balance of payments 

difficulties. 

In addition to illustrating the importance of pre-investment preparation, 

these examples point to the great importance of agricultural credit. After 

irrigation, agricultural credit is the second largest category of Bank lending 

to agriculture. Our program of lending to credit institutions includes pro

viding them not only with financial resources but also with extensive technical 

~a sistance designed to improve their organization and operations. Due to short• 

age of local personnel with relevant experience, it has been necessary to bring 

in foreign experts to develop sound management and operating rocedures. But 

t he technical soundness of the on-farm investment plans is e~ually important. 

D:::!Uland for credit is somet i mes overestimated, since the effective use of credit 

i s often limited .by the lack of technical advice available to farmers to guide 

:·:L"'l.:ir operations. As more technical personnel become available, both from 

abroad and through local training programs, the role of these credit institutions 

can and should greatly increase. During 1965 the · Bank and IDA financed the ex

pansion of medium and long-tenn agricultural credit through institutions in 

Morocco, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, the Philippines, Paraguay and Uruguay, and 

a dozen similar projects in other countries are currently under active considera-

~ion. 
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Speaking more generally, the work of the Vlorld Bank and IDA in the field 

of agricultural development has increased considerably in recent years. At 

the close of 1965, we had 25 agricultural projects under negotiation, involving 

possible Bank or IDA financing totaling $250 million. Another 43 projects 

were in various stages of identification and preparation, and we have now 

established an active interest in the agricultural sector in sixty countries. 

In order to itensify this work, the Bank and IDA have considerably expanded 

their own agricultural staff, and two years ago this month, reached agreement 

with the FAO on a cooperative program designed to increase agricultural invest

ment in the developing countries by identifying and preparing new projects suit

able for investment. A special team was established within FAO, and this team 

and the Bank's Agriculture Division are cooperating in bringing new projects to 

tae point where they can be considered for financing by the Bank or IDA. Since 

the partnership commenced, the FAO staff have participated with us in 105 mis

sions to 49 countries. 

The World Bank also has a similar cooperative program with Unesco, directed 

toward the identification and preparation of projects for investment in educa

tional facilities in developing countries, particularly at the level of secondary 

and technical schools and teacher training institutions. We are confident that 

such efforts will, in the long run, greatly benefit agricultural development. 

Some of our investments in educational facilities, for instance in two agricul

tural colleges in Pakistan, will produce an increased flow of agricultural tech·· 

nicians and administrators. But also, more broadly, it is an established fact 

that general advances in educational standards increase people's ability to 

understand, learn and put into practice new agricultural methods and practices. 
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AGain we see the interplay of the manifold factors contributing to the growth of 

agricultural productivity. 

I think it is now widely agreed that whatever success may be achieved in 

improving agricultural output by the introduction of better seeds, new methods 

of cultivation, increased or more regular supplies of water, etc., a really 

significant break-through in agriculture requires a major increase in the appli

cation of the right kinds of fertilizer. On the scale on which we have to 

approach this problem, this means tnanufactured chemical fertilizers. We know 

that the natural resources required -- essentially, hydrocarbons associated 

with petroleum production and refining, phosphate and potash -- are abundant 

in many parts of the developing world. But they are rarely found together and 

t hey are rarely in adequate supply in the countries and regions where the poten

tial demand is greatest. 

The technology exists for very large-scale production Qt the basic fer

tilizers and fertilizer ingredients. Furthermore, we have r~ason to believe 

that a great deal of private capital would welcome opportunities for large

scale investment in fertilizer production. But knowing how to produce, and 

even where to produce at lowest cost, takes us only part of the way toward a 

solution of the problem. Equally important are markets and distribution facili

ties in the countries where the need is greatest. Distribution systems are 

also, unfortunately, much more complicated and difficult to create than the 

fertilizer plants themselves. The needs of the developing countries can only 

be met if the whole fertilizer complex from raw material to farmer is approached 

as one system, including production, distribution, and technical assistance to 

farmers who have to learn how to use the end-product. 
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The Bank is currently giving special attention, in consultation with pri-

vate industry and interested governments and international agencies, to the 

question of what role our institutions can play in this challenging field. 

Our affiliate, the International Finance Corporation, is actively engaged in 

several important fertilizer projects in some of the countries where the need 

for new capacity is great. We would be receptive to new ideas from any source 

as to how our financial and technical resources might be brought more effec-

tively to bear on the problem of assuring adequate supplies of fertilizer to 

the hungry regions of the world. 

I close by noting that despite -- or perhaps becaus·e of -- the prophets 

of doom, there is in fact much convincing evidence around the world of what 

can be done to raise agricultural productivity; of how irrigation, modern in-

puts and farmer training has raised Israel's food production by 150% in a 

decade; of how countries such as Japan, Mexico, Taiwan, Thailand and the 
~ 

Philippines, for example, are increasing their food production faster than 
I 

their population numbers. Other countries, now seriously lagging, can 

catch up with the front-runners if they -- and we -- make the necessary effort. 

In this great task, we in the World Bank Group hope and expect to play a part •. 
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I T IS AN · HONOR and a pleasure to represent 
the World Bank Group at this symposium 

on the prospects for the world's food supply. 
As you know, the financing of economic 
development is our business, and we are 
lending money to support a wide variety of 
development projects of high economic pri
ority. We are fully aware of the close link 
between the rate of a country's economic 
development and the rate of expansion of its 
agricultural sector. By earning or consuming 
foreign exchange, this sector is often of 
critical significance in the balance of pay
ments of developing countries, and it is 
always an important source of domestic sav
ings needed to finance the country's over-all 
development program. It is the agricultural 
sector that provides a great part of the 
demand for the products of industry, and as 
the sector increases in efficiency, it releases 
labor for industrial expansion. We therefore 
regard agricultural development as a vital 
ingredient in balanced economic growth. 

I doubt if there is any aspect of economic 
development that has such strongly emotional 
connotations as the struggle to produce 
enough food for growing populations. Hun
ger must surely be the oldest pain known to 
man, and his search for adequate supplies of 
food his oldest occupation. What rouses our 
sentiments is the stark fact that in this 
technological age, and despite the enormous 
potential for increased food production, mil
lions in many parts of the world suffer the 
debilitating effects of malnutrition and live 
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in recurrent fear of starvation. In reference 
to such an emotionally charged issue, it may 
seem callous to speak of food production in 
such coldly professional terms as an ingredi
ent of balanced economic growth. 

And yet this problem really does· call for 
just such an appraisal, for si~ple as the 
notion of growing more food may appear to 
be, actual success in doing so depends on a 
host of actions being taken at different levels 
and in different sectors of the economy. Thus, 
while the magnificent rescue operations epit
omized by the United States' Food for Peace 
Program bring relief to those in the existing 
pockets of critical food shortage, the task of 
helping the less developed countries to plant 
the seeds of self-reliance, and to ensure food 
proauction for their future needs, demands a 
long-term, skillfully planned, carefully coor
dinated and properly financed program of 
development aid. 

The lines along which such a program 
should be planned provide a subject for end
less discussion, and some controversy. But it 
is clear that, if the rising demand for food to 
feed growing populations is to be met, over
all agricultural productivity will have to be 
increased both by raising the yields of land 
already under cultivation and by bringing 
new lands under cultivation. Indeed, for 
almost half of the world's population, the 
second alternative scarcely exists, so that 
their effort to feed themselves must depend 
almost entirely on raising the productivity 
of the existing acreage. For countries with a 
fixed-land economy subject to the pressure 
of a rapidly rising population, the failure to 
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raise yields can only entail an indefinite post
ponement of economic advance on all fronts 
and a steady decline in already inadequate 
living standards. No program for general 
economic development can thrive in this 
environment. 

As to the extent to which the population 
explosion compounds the difficulties, you will 
be hearing expert testimony from Dr. Revelle 
later this morning. Suffice it for me to say 
that while the effort to control family sizes 
in the worst afflicted countries now appears 
for the first time to be getting under way on 
a limited scale, we must realize that there 
will be little real relief from the current 
oppressive pattern of population growth for 
at- -I east a generation. We must therefore 
assume a continuous increase in the number 
of mouths to be fed, and that the world 
population which took over half a million 
years to reach its· present level of three billion 
is almost doomed to double itself in the span 
of the next 30 to 35 years. 

T ET ME NOW briefly identify the three insti
l....J tutions of the World Bank Group whom 
I represent here, all of which share the com
mon purpose of providing and promoting a 
flow of capital into productive projects and 
programs in the developing countries. First 
is the World Bank itself, bearing the official 
title of the International Bank for Recon
struction and Development. Second is the 
International Development Association, 
founded in 1960 as an affiliate of the Bank, 
and known as IDA. Both the Bank and IDA 
make long-term development loans to their 
member countries, but whereas the Bank 
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makes loans on more or less the same terms 
that borrowers expect to encounter in the 
private capital markets., IDA extends long
term, interest-free credits, with only a small 
service charge to borrowe:r:s whose debt serv
icing capacity makes it impractical for them 
to borrow on conventional terms. Because 
World Bank and IDA operations· differ only 
in the terms of their lending-even their 
staffs are one and the same-! shall be speak
ing for them both when I describe the policies 
that we are pursuing in relation to agricul
tural development in the developing countries. 

The third institution is the International 
Finance Corporation, founded in 1956, and 
devoted to promoting investment in private 
industrial and mining enterprises, mostly in 

· the developing countries. Although less 
directly involved in the agricultural sector, 
the IFC is, nonetheless, supporting in a num
ber of cases the processing and marketing of 
agricultural commodities, and the supply of 
agricultural inputs, especially of fertilizer. 

The World Bank, in its 20 years of op
erations, has lent nearly $10 billion, the 
greater part of it in financing so-called infra
structure projects such as electric -power and 
transportation, which provide the basic 
framework for a country's economy, but 
which generally do not attract private 
investors. Such financing has accounted for 
some two-thirds of the volume of the Bank's 
lending. Most of the remaining one-third has 
been devoted to industry, agriculture, and, in 
recent years, education. IDA has extended 
almost $1.3 billion worth of credits for much 
the same types of projects. 
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By the end of 1965, the Bank and IDA 
had together provided nearly $1 billion of 
loans and credits for the direct support of 
agriculture. The greater part of this-more 
than $600 million-has financed irrigation 
and flood control projects. The rest has been 
lent for a wide range of purposes including 
land clearance, farm improvement and mech
anization, crop-prooessing and storage, live
stock improvement and fishing. I should also 
point out that projects financed in other 
sectors have in many cases afforded very 
substantial benefits to agriculture, notably 
road projects which have provided the agri
cultural community with greater access to 
suppliers and to markets. Considerable bene
fits have also been derived from projects 

- extending electric power and telecommuni
cations into rural areas. 

I N RECENT YEARS we have been consciously 
striving to make a greater direct impact 

in the field of agricultural development. Our 
experience has taught us· that our earlier 
efforts were inspired by an insufficient under
standing of the numerous human and insti
tutional problems which impeded effective 
use of capital resources in this sector. We 
have become keenly aware that capital is only 
one of the essential elements required to 
bring about a substantial increase in agricul
tural production, and that it can be applied 
only as rapidly and effectively as other 
elements of the agrarian structure permit. 
In some countries, extensive land reform and 
other changes in land policies are prerequi
sites. There is nearly always a need to 
strengthen or introduce other aspects of 
agrarian reform in the field of agricultural 
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administration, research and extension serv
ices, the supply of farm requisites, and 
market ~pportunities. Until such reforms 
have been carried through, there can be little 
really effective use of farm credit, the capital 
element of the agrarian structure at farm 
level. 

Finally, I think we must recognize that 
despite all that has been done in the way of 
research and experimentation regarding 
cropping patterns, a very great deal remains 
to be done along these lines to guide the 
farming communities in the individual devel
oping countries. In a large part of the under
developed world there is still inadequate 
knowledge of soil and · climatic conditions, 
and much to be learned about adapting plant 
strains to local conditions. We are still a long 
way from being able to tell an individual 
farmer where his best opportunities lie, and 
perhaps still further from designing a 
rational division of labor between developing 
countries in the field of agricultural pro
duction. Too many export crops, particularly 
in the realm of tropical agriculture, are 
already showing burdensome surpluses and 
too many countries are planning to diversify 
production into lines which would exhibit 
burdensome surplus if all of them succeeded. 
This problem lies at the heart of a major 
study which is presently being undertaken 
by the World Bank and the F AO in con
junction with the International Coffee Coun
cil in an attempt to give guidance to coffee
producing countries as to how they might 
best diversify their agricultural production. 
It is already clear, I might add, that part of 
this necessary diversification must lie in the 
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direction of industrialization as well as in the 
development of new cropping patterns. 

For all these reasons, we find that many 
countries cannot effectively absorb much 
capital for agricultural development at the 
present time. To take irrigation as an 
example, there are many irrigation projects 
around the developing world which are not 
giving reasonable yields or not leading to 
significant intensification of production. If 
proper advantage is to be taken of irrigation, 
for instance, by the introduction of multiple 
cropping, extensive changes have to be 
effective in farming practices including the 
proper performance of field work through 
mechanization, application of fertilizers, use 
of pesticides, efficient marketing, and ade
quate credit. In other words, the provision 
of supplies and services to farmers, including 
the provision of technical advice, becomes the 
limiting factor, rather than any shortage of 
capital. But if these administrative and 
organizational problems can be solved, our 
experience shows that large and sometimes 
spectacular results can be achieved. 

BACK IN 1960, the Bank lent $42 million 
to Iran for a multipurpose project on 

the Dez River in the province of Khuzistan 
for electric power generation, irrigation and 
flood control. In the area of the Dez project 
was a population of approximately 150,000 
whose chief livelihood was subsistence agri
culture. Conversion to irrigated crops could 
greatly expand their productivity, but a pro
gram of investment in physical irrigation 
work could be a complete waste of money 
without many organizational and administra-
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tive innovations designed to introduce new 
and improved farming methods. The Govern
ment very wisely decided to proceed with a 
pilot project first, covering some 50,000 acres, 
accompanied by the creation of a new irri
gation operating authority, and the provision 
of supporting services to educate farmers in 
sound agricultura1 management. Outside con
sultants were employed to launch this pro
gram and to train Iranians to take over the 
management. A great deal of agonizingly 
hard work has had to go into this task, but 
the results are very encouraging, and we 
hope that the basis will soon be established 
for a major expansion in the irrigated area 
of the Dez project. 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE: before the early 1950s 
.fi the former African areas of Kenya 
were farmed under the tribal system. There 
was no security of tenure nor incentive to 
husband the soil or improve the temporary 
and often scattered holdings. Embarking on 
a program of reform, the Government first 
enlisted the cooperation of the tribal authori
ties in the consolidation and demarcation of 
holdings and registration of titles. They then 
provided extension services to propose a 
farming plan for each holding and to guide 
the farmers in the use of new techniques. 
Water supplies, feeder roads and market out
lets were developed. The role of farm credit 
through this initial period was limited. Em
phasis was given to placing the farmer in a 
productive agricultural setting in which he 
could, in succeeding years, make efficient and 
intelligent use of credit. 

The World Bank came onto the scene in 
1960 with a loan of $5.6 million to help 
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finance the last three years of the program, 
including the building or improvement of 
over 400 miles of feeder roads. By 1962 some 
2112 million acres had been consolidated into 
registered holdings and about a quarter of a 
million farm families were farming much 
more efficiently. In 1964, an IDA credit of 
$4.5 million was extended to cover about 
three-quarters of the cost of an extension of 
the road program, and IDA is currently con
sidering extending a credit which would 
enable Kenya's Agricultural Financial Cor
poration to provide credit for on-farm devel
opment and husbandry improvement to 
selected smallholders after their farms have 
be.en consolidated and registered. 

ATHIRD EXAMPLE of the importance of pre
paring the ground for capital invest

ment takes us to Latin America. In 1950, the 
Government of Uruguay invited the Bank 
and the FAO to send a joint mission to under
take a survey of agricultural problems. Ani
mal production based on grassland is the 
backbone of Uruguay's economy. Wool, meat, 
milk and by-products represent about three
quarters of the total value of agricultural 
output and provide most of the country's 
foreign exchang.e earnings. Among the mis
sion's recommendations, special attention 
was drawn to the need for a comprehensive 
livestock development program, requiring 
fundamental changes in the techniques and 
pattern of farming. 

What was needed was a demonstration to 
the nation's livestock farmers of the advan
tages of modern techniques of pasture 
improvement and management, such as had 
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been successfully applied elsewhere, particu
larly in New Zealand and Australia. It took 
years of effort, however, to secure the estab
lishment of an organization which could 
effectively select farmers to participate in 
the demonstration, provide technical assist
ance, recommend development plans for indi
vidual farms, and supervise the execution of 
each farm program. Technicians had to be 
trained in the new methods, and the neces
sary legislation had to be passed in the face 
of numerous obstructions. Eventually, in 
1958, these preparatory steps were taken 
and the Bank made a loan of $7 million to 
cover most of the foreign exchange require
ments of a pilot program to provide technical 
and financial assistance to selected livestock 
owners on a pilot group of 600 farms. Pas
tures and soil fertility were improved by 
fertilizing and reseeding, farms were sub
divided with fencing to permit controlled 
rotational grazing, and improved control of 
livestock diseases was introduced. 

This program has been a great success. 
Throughout the country's farming commu
nity, word has spread of the three to fourfold 
increases in livestock production in the 
selected areas. With demand for credit rising, 
the Bank has recently made a new loan of 
$12.7 million to expand the operation. Within 
three years a quarter of the grassland farm
ers of Uruguay will have acquired enough 
practical experience to develop their own 
properties and to extend advice to their 
neighbors. The program as a whole will have 
an immense impact upon Uruguay's economic 
development and upon its chronic balance 
of payments difficulties. 
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I N ADDITION TO illustrating the importance 
of pre-investment preparation, these 

examples point to the great importance of 
agricultural credit. After irrigation, agricul
tural credit is the second largest category oo 
Bank lending to agriculture. Our program of 
lending to credit institutions includes provid
ing them not only with financial resources 
but also with extensive technical assistance 
designed to improve their organization and 
operations. Due to shortage of local person
nel with relevant experience, it has been 
necessary to bring in foreign experts to 
develop sound management and operating 
procedures. But the technical soundness of 
the on-farm investment plans is equally im
portant. Demand for credit is sometimes 

- overestimated, since the effective use of 
credit is often limited by the lack of technical 
advice available to farmers to guide their 
operations. As more technical personnel 
become available, both from abroad and 
through local training programs, the role of 
these credit institutions can and should 
greatly increase. During 1965, the Bank and 
IDA financed the expansion of medium and 
long-term agricultural credit through insti
tutions in Morocco, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, 
the Philippines, Paraguay and Uruguay, and 
a dozen similar projects in other countries 
are currently under active consideration. 

SPEAKING MORE generally, the work of the 
World Bank and IDA in the field of agri

cultural development has increased consider
ably in recent years. At the close of 1965, 
we had 25 agricultural projects under ne
gotiation, involving possible Bank or IDA 
financing totaling $250 million. Another 43 
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projects were in various stages of identifica
tion and preparation, and we have now 
established an active interest in the agricul
tural sector in 60 countries. In order to 
intensify this work, the Bank and IDA have 
considerably expanded their own agricultural 
staff, and two years ago this month, reached 
agreement with the F AO on a cooperative 
program designed to increase agricultural 
investment in the developing countries by 
identifying and preparing new projects suit
able for investment. A special team was 
established within FAO, and this team and 
the Bank's Agriculture Division are cooper
ating in bringing new projects to the point 
where they can be considered for financing 

- by the Bank or IDA. Since the partnership 
commenced, the F AO staff have participated 
with us in 105 missions to 49 countries. 

The World Bank also has a similar coop
erative program with UNESCO, directed to
ward the identification and preparation of 
projects for investment in educational facili
ties in developing countries, particularly at 
the level of secondary and technical schools 
and teacher training institutions. We are con
fident that such efforts will, in the long run, 
greatly benefit agricultural development. 
Some of our investments in educational 
facilities., for instance in two agricultural 
colleges in Pakistan, will produce an in
creased flow of agricultural technicians and 
administrators. But also, more broadly, it is 
an established fact that general advances 
in educational standards increase people's 
ability to understand, learn and put into 
practice new agricultural methods and prac
tices. Again we see the interplay of the 
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manifold factors contributing to the growth 
of agricultural productivity. 

I THINK it is now widely agreed that what
ever success may be achieved in improv

ing agricultural output by the introduction 
of better seeds, new methods of cultivation, 
increased or more regular supplies of water, 
etc., a really significant break-through in 
agriculture requires a major increase in the 
application of the right kinds of fertilizer. 
On the scale on which we have to approach 
this problem, this means manufactured chem
ical fertilizers. We know that the natural 
resources required- essentially, hydrocar
bons associated with petroleum production 
and refining, phosphate and potash-are 
8:bundant in many parts of the developing 

- world. But they are rarely found together 
and they are rarely in adequate supply in the 
countries and regions where the potential 
demand is greatest. 

The technology exists for very large
scale production of the basic fertilizers and 
fertilizer ingredients. Furthermore, we have 
reason to believe that a great deal of private 
capital would welcome opportunities for 
large-scale investment in fertilizer produc
tion. But knowing how to produce, and even 
where to produce at lowest cost, takes us 
only part of the way toward a solution of the 
problem. Equally important are markets and 
distribution facilities in the countries where 
the need is greatest. Distribution systems are 
also, unfortunately, much more complicated 
and difficult to create than the fertilizer 
plants themselves. The needs of the develop
ing countries can only ·be met if the whole 
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fertilizer complex from raw material to 
fanner is approached as one system, includ
ing production, distribution, and technical 
assistance to farmers who have to learn how 

. to use the end-product. 

The Bank is currently giving special 
attention, in consultation with private indus
try and interested governments and inter
national agencies, to the question of what 
role our institutions can play in this challeng
ing field. Our affiliate, the International 
Finance Corporation, is actively engaged in 
several important fertilizer projects in some 
of the countries where the need for new 
capacity is great. We would be receptive to 
new ideas from any source as to how our 
f!nancial and tec.hnical resources might be 
brought more effectively to bear on the prob
lem of assuring adequate supplies of fertilizer 
to the hungry regions of the world. 

I CLOSE by noting . that despite--or perhaps 
because of-the prophets of doom, there 

~s in fact much convincing evidence around 
the world of what can be done to raise 
agricultural productivity ; of how irriga
tion, modern inputs and farmer training 
has raised Israel's food production by 150% 
in a decade; of how countries such as Japan, 
Mexico, Taiwan, Thailand and the Philip
pines, for example, are increasing their food 
production faster than their population 
numbers. Other countries, now seriously lag
ging, can catch up with the front-runners if 
they-and we-make the necessary effort. 
In this great task, we in the World Bank 
Group hope and expect to play a part. 
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I T IS AN HONOR and a pleasure to represent 
the World Bank Group at this symposium 

on the prospects for the world's food supply. 
As you know, the financing of economic 
development is our business, and we are 
lending money to support a wide variety of 
development projects of high economic pri
ority. We are fully aware of the close link 
between the rate of a country's economic 
development and the rate of expansion of its 
agricultural sector. By earning or consuming 
foreign exchange, this sector is often of 
critical significance in the balance of pay
ments of developing countries, and it is 
always an important source of domestic sav
ings needed to finance the country's over-all 
development program. It is the agricultural 
sector that provides a great part of the 
demand for the products of industry, and as 
the sector increases in efficiency, it releases 
labor for industrial expansion. We therefore 
regard agricultural development as a vital 
ingredient in balanced economic growth. 

I doubt if there is any aspect of economic 
development that has such strongly emotional 
connotations as the struggle to produce 
enough food for growing populations. Hun
ger must surely be the oldest pain known to 
man, and his search for adequate supplies of 
food his oldest occupation. What rouses our 
sentiments is the stark fact that in this 
technological age, and despite the enormous 
potential for increased food production, mil
lions· in many parts of the world suffer the 
debilitating effects of malnutrition and live 
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in recurrent fear of starvation. In reference 
to such an emotionally charged issue, it may 
seem callous to speak of food production in 
such coldly professional terms as an ingredi
ent of balanced economic growth. 

And yet this problem really does call for 
just such an appraisal, for simple as the 
notion of growing more food may appear to 
be, actual success in doing so depends on a 
host of actions being taken at different levels 
and in different sectors of the economy. Thus, 
while the magnificent rescue operations epit
omized by the United States' Food for Peace 
Program bring relief to those in the existing 
pockets of critical food shortage, the task of 
helping the less developed countries to plant 
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the seeds of self-reliance, and to ensure food !, 
production for their future needs, demands a 
long-term, skillfully planned, carefully coor- J 

dinated and properly financed program of 
developm.ent aid. 

r 
The lines along which such a program 

1 

should be planned provide a subject for end
less dis·cussion, and some controversy. But it 
is clear that, if the rising demand for food to 
feed growing populations is to be met, over
all agricultural productivity will have to be 
increased both by raising the yields of land 
already under cultivation and by bringing 
new lands under cultivation. Indeed, for 
almost half of the world's population, the 
second alternative scarcely exists, so that 
their effort to feed themselves must depend 
almost entirely on raising the productivity 
of the existing acreage. For countries with a 
fixed-land economy subject to the pressure 
of a rapidly rising population, the failure to 
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raise yields can only entail an indefinite post
ponement of economic advance on all fronts 
and a steady decline in already inadequate 
living standards. No program for general 
economic development can thrive in this 
environment. 

As to the extent to which the population 
explosion compounds the difficulties, you will 
be hearing expert testimony from Dr. Revelle 
later this morning. Suffice it for me to say 
that while the effort to control family sizes 
in the worst afflicted countries now appears 
for the first time to be getting under way on 
a limited scale, we must realize that there 
will be little real relief from the current 
oppressive pattern of population growth for 
at least a generation. We must therefore 

_ ~ssume a continuous increase in the number 
of mouths to be fed, and that the world 
population which took over half a million 
years to reach its present level of three billion 
is almost doomed to double itself in the span 
of the next 30 to 35 years. 

T ET ME NOW briefly identify the three insti
.l...J tutions of the World Bank Group whom 
I represent here, all of which share the com
mon purpose of providing and promoting a 
flow of capital into productive projects and 
programs in the developing countries. First 
is the World Bank itself, bearing the official 
title of the International Bank for Recon
struction and Development. Second is the 
International Development Association, 
founded in 1960 as an affiliate of the Bank, 
and known as IDA. Both the Bank and IDA 
make long-term development loans to their 
member countries, but whereas the Bank 
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makes loans on more or less the same terms 
that borrowers expect to encounter in the 
private capital markets, IDA extends long
term, interest-free credits, with only a small 
service charge to borrower:s whose debt serv
icing capacity makes it impractical for them 
to borrow on conventional terms. Because 
World Bank and IDA operations· differ only 
in the terms of their lending-even their 
staffs are one and the same--1 shall be speak
ing for them both when I describe the policies 
that we are pursuing in relation to agricul
tural development in the developing countries. 

The third institution is the International 
Finance Corporation, founded in 1956, and 
devoted to promoting investment in private 

. . industrial and mining enterprises, mostly in 
the developing countries. Although less 
directly involved in the agricultural sector, 
the IFC is, nonetheless, supporting in a num
ber of cases the processing and marketing of 
agricultural commodities, and the supply of 
agricultural inputs, especially of fertilizer. 

The World Bank, in its 20 years of op
erations, has lent nearly $10 billion, the 
greater part of it in financing so-called infra
structure projects such as electric -power and 
transportation, which provide the basic 
framework for a country's economy, but 
which generally do not attract private 
investors. Such financing has accounted for 
some two-thirds of the volume of the Bank's 
lending. Most of the remaining one-third has 
been devoted to industry, agriculture, and, in 
recent years, education. IDA has extended 
almost $1.3 billion worth of credits for much 
the same types of projects. 
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By the end of 1965, the Bank and IDA 
had together provided nearly $1 billion of 
loans and credits for the direct support of 
agriculture. The greater part of this-more 
than $600 million-has financed irrigation 
and flood control projects. The rest has been 
lent for a wide range of purposes including 
land clearance, farm improvement and mech
anization, crop-processing and storage, live
stock improvement and fishing. I should also 
point out that projects financed in other 
sectors have in many cases afforded very 
substantial benefits to agriculture, notably 
road projects which have provided the agri
cultural community with greater access to 
suppliers and to markets. Considerable bene
fits have also been derived from projects 
extending electric power and telecommuni
cations into rural areas. 

I N RECENT YEARS we have been consciously 
striving to make a greater direct impact 

in the field of agricultural development. Our 
experience has taught us· that our earlier 
efforts were inspired by an insufficient under
standing of the numerous human and insti
tutional problems which impeded effective 
use of capital resources in this sector. We 
have become keenly aware that capital is only 
one of the essential elements required to 
bring about a substantial increase in agricul
tural production, and that it can be applied 
only as rapidly and effectively as other 
elements of the agrarian structure permit. 
In some countries, extensive land reform and 
other changes in land policies are prerequi
sites. There is nearly always a need to 
·strengthen or introduce other aspects of 
agrarian reform in the field of agricultural 
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administration, research and extension serv
ices, the supply of farm requisites, and 
market opportunities. Until such reforms 
have been carried through, there can be little 
really effective use of farm credit, the capital 
element of the agrarian structure at farm 
level. 

Finally, I think we must recognize that 
despite all that has been done in the way of 
research and experimentation regarding 
cropping patterns, a very great deal remains 
to be done along these lines to guide the 
farming communities in the individual devel
oping countries. In a large part of the under
developed world there is still inadequate 
knowledge of soil and climatic conditions, 
and much to be learned about adapting plant 
§trains to local conditions. We are still a long 
way from being able to tell an individual 
farmer where his best opportunities lie, and 
per haps still further from designing a 
rational division of labor between developing 
countries in the field of agricultural pro
duction. Too many export crops, particularly 
in the realm of tropical agriculture, are 
already showing burdensome surpluses and 
too many countries are planning to diversify 
production into lines which would exhibit 
burdensome surplus if all of them succeeded. 
This problem lies at the heart of a major 
study which is presently being undertaken 
by the World Bank and the F AO in con
junction with the International Coffee Coun
cil in an attempt to give guidance to coffee
producing countries as to how they might 
best diversify their agricultural production. 
It is already clear, I might add, that part of 
this necessary diversification must lie in the 
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direction of industrialization as well as in the 
development of new cropping pat~rns. 

For all these reasons, we find that many 
countries cannot effectively absorb much 
capital for agricultural development at the 
present time. To take irrigation as an 
example, there are many irrigation projects 
around the developing world which are not 
giving reasonable yields or not leading to 
significant intensification of production. If 
proper advantage is to be taken of irrigation, 
for instance, by the introduction of multiple 
cropping, extensive changes have to be 
effective in farming practices including the 
proper performance of field work through 
mechanization, application of fertilizers, use 
of pesticides, efficient marketing, and ade
gtUlte credit. In other words, the provision 
of supplies and services to farmers, including 
the provision of technical advice, becomes the 
limiting factor, rather than any shortage of 
capital. But if these administrative and 
organizational problems can be solved, our 
experience shows that large and sometimes 
spectacular results can be achieved. 

BACK IN 1960, the Bank lent $42 million 
to Iran for a multipurpose project on 

the Dez River in the province of Khuzistan 
for electric power generation, irrigation and 
flood control. In the area of the Dez project 
was a population of approximately 150,000 
whose chief livelihood was subsistence agri
culture. Conversion to irrigated crops could 
greatly expand their productivity, but a pro
gram of investment in physical irrigation 
work could be a complete waste of money 
without many organizational and administra-
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tive innovations designed to introdqce new 
and improved farming methods. The Govern
ment very wisely decided to proceed with a 
pilot project first, covering some 50,000 acres, 
accompanied by the creation of a new irri
gation operating authority, and the provision 
of supporting services to educate farmers in 
sound agricultural management. Outside con
sultants· were employed to launch this pro
gram and to train Iranians to take over the 
management. A great deal of agonizingly 
hard work has had to go into this task, but 
the results are very encouraging, and we 
hope that the basis will soon be established 
for a major expansion in the irrigated area 
of the Dez project. 

,\NOTHER EXAMPLE: before the early 1950s 
- .fi the former African areas of Kenya 

were farmed under the tribal system. There 
was no security of tenure nor incentive to 
husband the soil or improve the temporary 
and often scattered holdings. Embarking on 
a program of reform, the Government first 
enlisted the cooperation of the tribal authori
ties in the consolidation and demarcation of 
holdings and registration of titles. They then 
provided extension services to propose a 
farming plan for each holding and to guide 
the farmers in the use of new techniques. 
Water supplies, feeder roads and market out
lets were developed. The role of farm credit 
through this initial period was limited. Em
phasis was given to placing the farmer in a 
productive agricultural setting in which he 
could, in succeeding years, make efficient and 
intelligent use of credit. 

The World Bank came onto the scene in 
1960 with a loan of $5.6 million to help 
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finance the last three years of the program, 
including the building or improvement of 
over 400 miles of feeder roads. By 1962 some 
21f2 million acres had been consolidated into 
registered holdings and about a quarter of a 
million farm families were farming much 
more efficiently. In 1964, an IDA credit of 
$4.5 million was extended to cover about 
three-quarters of the cost of an extension of 
the road program, and IDA is currently con
sidering extending a credit which would 
enable Kenya's Agricultural Financial Cor
poration to provide credit for on-farm devel
opment and husbandry improvement to 
selected smallholders after their farms have 
been consolidated and registered. 

ATHIRD EXAMPLE of the importance of pre-
- paring the ground for capital invest-
ment takes us to Latin America. In 1950, the 
Government of Uruguay invited the Bank 
and the F AO to send a joint mission to under
take a survey of agricultural problems. Ani
mal production based on grassland is the 
backbone of Uruguay's economy. Wool, meat, 
milk and by-products represent about three
quarters of the total value of agricultural 
output and provide most of the country's 
foreign exchang.e earnings. Among the mis
sion's recommendations, special attention 
was drawn to the need for a comprehensive 
livestock development program, requiring 
fundamental changes in the techniques and 
pattern of farming. 

What was needed was a demonstration to 
the nation's livestock farmers of the advan
tages of modern techniques of pasture 
improvement and management, such as had 
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been successfully applied elsewher~, particu
larly in New Zealand and Australia. It took 
years of effort, however, to secure the estab
lishment of an organization which could 
effectively select farmers to participate in 
the demonstration, provide technical assist
ance, recommend development plans for indi
vidual farms, and supervise the execution of 
each farm program. Technicians had to be 
trained in the new methods, and the neces
sary legislation had to be passed in the face 
of numerous obstructions. Eventually, in 
1958, these preparatory steps were taken 
and the Bank made a loan of $7 million to 
cover most of the foreign exchange require
ments of a pilot program to provide technical 
and financial assistance to selected livestock 
owners on a pilot group of 600 farms. Pas
tures and soil fertility were improved by 
fertilizing and reseeding, farms were sub
divided with fencing to permit controlled 
rotational grazing, and improved control of 
livestock diseases was introduced. 

This program has been a great success. 
Throughout the country's farming commu
nity, word has spread of the three to fourfold 
increases in livestock production in the 
selected areas. With demand for credit rising, 
the Bank has recently made a new loan of 
$12.7 million to expand the operation. Within 
three years a quarter of the grassland farm
ers of Uruguay will have acquired enough 
practical experience to develop their own 
properties and to extend advice to their 
neighbors. The program as a whole will have 
an immense impact upon Uruguay's economic 
development and upon its chronic balance 
of payments difficulties. 
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I N ADDITION TO illustrating the importance 
of pre-investment preparation, these 

examples point to the great importance of 
agricultural credit. After irrigation, agricul
tural credit is the second largest category orf 
Bank lending to agriculture. Our program of 
lending to credit institutions includes provid
ing them not only with financial resources 
but also with extensive technical assistance 
designed to improve their organization and 
operations. Due to shortage of local person
nel with relevant experience, it has been 
necessary to bring in foreign experts to 
develop sound management and operating 
procedures. But the technical soundness of 
the on-farm investment plans is equally im
portant. Demand for credit is sometimes 
overestimated, since the effective use of 
credit is often limited by the lack of technical 
advice available to farmers to guide their 
operatio~s. As more technical personnel 
become available, both from abroad and 
through local training programs, the role of 
these credit institutions can and should 
greatly increase. During 1965, the Bank and 
IDA financed the expansion of medium and 
long-term agricultural credit through insti
tutions in Morocco, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, 
the Philippines, Paraguay and Uruguay, and 
a dozen similar projects in other countries 
are currently under active consideration. 

SPEAKING MORE generally, the work of the 
World Bank and IDA in the field of agri

cultural development has increased consider
ably in recent years. At the close of 1965, 
we had 25 agricultural projects under ne
gotiation, involving possible Bank or IDA 
financing totaling $250 million. Another 43 
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projects were in various stages of identifica
tion and preparation, and · we have now 
established an active interest in the agricul
tural sector in 60 countries. In order to 
intensify this work, the Bank and IDA have 
considerably expanded their own agricultural 
staff, and two years ago this month, reached 
agreement with the F AO on a cooperative 
program designed to increase agricultural 
investment in the developing countries by 
identifying and preparing new projects suit
able for investment. A special team was 
established within F AO, and this team and 
the Bank's Agriculture Division are cooper
ating in bringing new projects to the point 
where they can be considered for financing 
by the Bank or IDA. Since the partnership 
commenced, the F AO staff have participated 
with us in 105 missions to 49 countries. 

The World Bank also has a similar coop
erative program with UNESCO, directed to
ward the identification and preparation of 
projects for investment in educational facili
ties in developing countries, particularly at 
the level of secondary and technical schools 
and teacher training institutions. We are con
fident that such efforts will, in the long run, 

I greatly benefit agricultural development. 
Some of our investments in educational 
facilities., for instance in two agricultural 
colleges in Pakistan, will produce an in-
creased flow of agricultural technicians and 
administrators. But also, more broadly, it is 
an established fact that general advances 
in educational standards increase people's 
ability to understand, learn and put into 
practice new agricultural methods and prac
tices. Again we see the interplay of the 
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manifold factors contributing to the growth 
of agricultural productivity. 

I THINK it is now widely agreed that what
ever success may be achieved in improv

ing agricultural output by the introduction 
of better seeds, new methods of cultivation, 
increased or more regular supplies of water, 
etc., a really significant break-through in 
agriculture requires a major increase in the 
application of the right kinds of fertilizer. 
On the scale on which we have to approach 
this problem, this means manufactured chem
ical fertilizers. We know that the natural 
resources required- essentially, hydrocar
bons associated with petroleum production 
and refining, phosphate and potash-are 
abundant in many parts of the developing 

-world. But they are rarely found together 
and they are rarely in adequate supply in the 
countries and regions where the potential 
demand is greatest. 

The technology exists for very large
scale production of the basic fertilizers and 
fertilizer ingredients. Furthermore, we .have 
reason to believe that a great deal of private 
capital would welcome opportunities for 
large-scale investment in fertilizer produc
tion. But knowing how to produce, and even 
where to produce at lowest cost, takes us 
only part of the way toward a solution of the 
problem. Equally important are markets and 
distribution facilities in the countries where 
the need is greatest. Distribution systems are 
also, unfortunately, much more complicated 
and difficult to create than the fertilizer 
plants themselves. The needs of the develop
ing countries can only be met if the whole 
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fertilizer complex from raw material to 
fanner is approached as one system, includ
ing production, distribution, and technical 
assistance to farmers who have to learn how 
to use the end-product. 

The Bank is currently giving special 
attention, in consultation with private indus
try and interested governments and inter
national agencies, to the question of what 
role our institutions can play in this challeng
ing field. Our affiliate, the International 
Finance Corporation, is actively engaged in 
several important fertilizer projects in some 
of the countries where the need for new 
capacity is great. We would be receptive to 
new ideas from any source as to how our 

" _ - financial and technical resources might be 
brought more effectively to bear on the prob
lem of assuring adequate supplies of fertilizer 
to the hungry regions of the world. 

I CLOSE by noting that despite-or perhaps 
because of -the prophets of doom, there 

is in fact much convincing evidence around 
the world of what can be done to raise 
agricultural productivity ; of how irriga
tion, modern inputs and farmer training 
has raised Israel's food production by 150% 
in a decade; of how countries such as Japan, 
Mexico, Taiwan, Thailand and the Philip
pines, for example, are increasing their food 
production faster than their population 
numbers. Other countries, now seriously lag
ging, can catch up with the front-runners if 
they-and we-make the necessary effort. 
In this great task, we in the World Bank 
Group hope and expect to play a part. 
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Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am sure you have listened this morning with immense interest to the 

exposition of world food problems and policies by a distinguished panel of 

speakers. I have a choice between adding one more analysis of these global 

problems, or of turning in the direction of a more concrete description of 

some of our experiences in the World Bank with agricultural development 

around the world. In the hope that you might like some change of pace at 

this point, I have chosen the latter course. However I cannot resist 

prefacing rrry talk Hith a few comments on the global problem as seen from 

the point of view of an institution dedicated to the promotion of economic 

development in the poor and underdeveloped countries of the world. 

In the first place it seems to me abundantly clear that in the future, 

as in the past, these countries are going to have to rely mainly upon their 

ow.n domestic resources. Despite the impression Which may exist in some minds, 

the poor countries of the world are for the most part engaged in "(peration 

Bootstrap," that is to say an e~fort to make the most effective use of their 

own very limited resources with only some marginal assistance from abroad. 

For example, in the countries of the developing world as a whole (excluding 

the So~et bloc), some 86 per cent of investment is ~inanced out of their 
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own domestic savings; and these same countries ea1n about 84 per cent of 

their foreign exchange requirements out of their own international trade, as 

compared with only 16 per cent which is supplied to them from the richer 

countries of the world through investment and aid programs. These proportiont 

will not greatly change in the future, even if the ~stern l\brld becomes more 

conscious of its responsibilities to the poor countries and resolves to make 

a more adequate contribution to their needs. 

You should also bear in mind that the great bulk of the population of 

these underdeveloped countries is dependent upon agriculture for their 

livelihood. In the typical underdeveloped country, some 70 to 75 per cent 

of the people live on the land and most of them are deriving from it a mere 

subsistence living. In almost all of these countries some beginnings have 

been made on the road to industrialization and modernization, but new 

industries are dependent upon the agricultural areas for their markets, and 

in many cases for the supply of their raw materials. 

I conclude that the development and modernization of agricultural 

production in most underdeveloped countries is the main hope for economic 

progress there. These countries have to buy abroad the machiner,y and other 

capital goods required for economic development, and they simply cannot 

afford to import the foodstuffs required to feed their expanding populations 

and to raise their living standards. 

At the same time, as you have heard this morning, it is becoming 

increasingly apparent that the world cannot continue to rely indefinitely 

upon food surpluses from the great granaries of North America. During the 

postwar years the United States (and also Canada) has made an immense 

contribution to the welfare and to the economic development of the developing 
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countries (particularly to the massive populations in India and Pakistan) by 

exporting food surpluses, but these surpluses are fast disappearing in spite 

of the measures which have been taken by the United States Government to 

restore great areas in the United States to food grain production. Programs 

of food aid to the poor countries, both from the United States and from other 

rich countries, will no doubt continue; but it is being more and more clearly 

recognized that these efforts can only supply a modest supplement to programs 

of self-help in the developing countries themselves. 

This is where the World Bank comes in, along with its affiliated 

institutions: the International Development Association, which is designed 

to give development assistance to very poor countries that cannot meet the 

credit standards of the World Bank itself; and the International Finance 

Corporation, which is the special arm of the Wbrld Bank for promoting private 

investment in the developing countries. This World Bank roup has made over 

$12 billion of loans and investments around the world, for the most part in 

the underdeveloped countries, directed toward building up their productive 

capacity so that they may more effectively meet from their own resources the 

basic needs of their peoples. About one third of these funds have been 

devoted to financing investment in electric power and another third to 

investment in local transportation needs; most of the remaining third has 

gone into financing directly productive activities in industry and agriculture. 

The heavy concentration in the area of public services has simply reflected 

the fact that in most of the underdeveloped countries, agricultural and 

industrial development can thrive only if there is a reasonably cheap and 

abundant supply of electricity and of transportation services. We have, for 

example, invested about · $1.5 billion in highway development around the world, 
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and a large part of this has been devoted to roads which were needed to open 

up agricultural areas for the marketing of their produce, and for the supply 

of farm requisites and other goods to the agricultural population! 

At the same time we have been making a special effort in recent years 

to expand our lending in the direction of agricultural development, realizing 

that this is aLmost always the key to self-help programs in the developing 

countries. Sometimes this involves massive public works such as dams, 

irrigation works and land reclamation projects; sometimes it involves the 

provision of agricultural credit through local institutions that can deal 

directly with local farmers and ranchers at the farm level; sometimes it 

involves plantation schemes for the promotion of tropical products, with 

accompanying processing and marketing facilities, or projects for the 

improvement and modernization of pasture and livestock development; and 

sometimes it involves projects for agricultural training, esearch, and 

education. .And then again -- and here we move into an area which is extremely 

difficult but which is still absolutely essential in many, even most, of the 

developing countries -- we try to design an integrated approach to the whole 

agricultural development of a countr.y or a particular region, seeking to 

raise a primitive peasant population out of traditional subsistence 

agriculture into modern economic life, that is to say into wholly new patterns 

of production geared to modern techniques and to the production of foods and 

fibers far domestic and foreign markets. 

I would like to be able to tell you that we are right on top of these 

problems in the 75 or 80 developing countries which we deal with around the 

world. But this would obviously be a gross exaggeration. The problems of 

promoting agricultural development stand in sharp and challenging contrast 
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to those of, t or eJ ample, building power plants in the developing countries • 

In the latter ease it is relatively easy -- though we have our problems here 

too -- to identi.-~'; i what needs to be done, to design hydro power or steam 

plants to meet t h3 needs, and to import the foreign engineers and contractors 

required to buiJ.d the facilities.. But agricultural development j,.s a far more 

complicated process, far more difficult to design and sometimes extremely 

difficult to execute, primarily because of the human element -- that is to 

say, the need to convert untrained and usually illiterate men and women into 

skilled farmers, technicians, extension workers, etc. However we in the 

World Bank Group are trying to rise to meet this challenge. W3 feel we are 

learning a great deal more about it as we go along, and we are beginning to 

have some real impact at least in same of the countries with whom we deal. 

At this point let me tell you some of our specific experiences which 

will serve to illustrate that progress must be slow but at the same time that 

developing countries which are prepared to undertake solid efforts to develop 
; 

their agricultural product~on can and do achieve very satisfying results. 

I will start with two countries -- M:Uaysia and Thailand -- which, in spite 

of the fact that they are poor countries, living in a very troubled part of 

the world, have instituted and maintained successful programs of economic 

development and have, for example, been able to expand food production at 

the rate of nearly 5 per cent per annum over the past decade. 

Around _1959 the ¥alaysian Government launched a scheme to introduce 

double cropping of rice in a traditional farming area, poorly watered and 

relatively low-yielding, north of Kuala Lumpur, their national capital. This 

initial scheme provided capacity f or double-cropping on only some 33,000 acres 

of land. By early 1965, the Wbrld Bank was sufficiently impressed with the 
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results to be ready to finance a much more extensive project, providing for 

capacity to double-crop some 262,000 acres. The Bank made a loan of 

$45 million toward an $83 million irrigation project, and the Malaysian 

Government undertook to put up the rest. The project is well under way, 

scheduled for completion in 1970. 

Meanwhile a Bank officer just returned from the region tells me that in 

the areas where the double-cropping was first introduced six or seven years 

ago, rice production has just about tripled -- the big increase coming not 

only from the extra crop sown each year, but also from significantly higher 

yields on both the old crop and the new. If this performance can be maintainec 

throughout the scheme, Malaysia will be well on its way toward self-sufficiencz 

in rice production. 

Now, it is important for the international development business to know 

how this small but significant breakthrough has been achieved. As in almost 

every case of successful agricultural development, it turns out to be a 

package of factors, including the following: 

First, an administration able to set out a country's priorities in line 

with its economic needs -- able to identify, prepare and pursue projects 

aimed at meeting these priorities. 

Next, the presence of research capacity capable of drawing upon the 

results of research pursued elsewhere on such matters as seed varieties, 

soil~pesticides, fertilizer use, cropping patterns and so on, and capable 

of adapting these results to local conditions and needs. In the Malaysian 

case, great hopes are now being placed in the adoption of a high-yielding 

seed variety first developed at the International Rice Institute at Los Banos 

in the Philippines, a basic research institution supported by the Ford and 

Rockefeller Foundations. 
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Third~, the presence of a sound extension service capable of communicat~ 

ing at the farmer's level in the field, carrying to him the messages of the 

new technology and persuading him that these new methods can lift the yoke 

off the backs of himself and his family. 

The fourth portion of the package here is the farmer's ready access to 

the inputs which the extension officer tells him he needs -- fertilizer, 

pesticides, simple farm machinery, adequate irrigation water and improved 

seed. This requires freedom from import controls and other bureaucratic 

blocks to the supply of necessary inputs. Vital at this point, too, is the 

availability of credit. Once successful second cropping has begun, the 

credit situation becomes easier: the farmer's demonstrated productive 

capacity becomes a '~ankable" proposition and in Malaysia we found that almost 

everybody -- from the village storekeeper to the fertilizer and farm equipment 

supplier -- was then ready to lend him money. 

The fifth element of success here has been the existence of access to 

commercial markets capable of returning a fair and attractive price to the 

farmer. Due to Malaysia's soundly based internal development effort, national 

income has grown at an average rate above five per cent a year. There is an 

expanding demand for food in the towns and the development plan has included 

the construction of roads and storage facilities to handle the marketing of 

the nation's rice production. 

Now let's look at another case, again a success story. Ih Thailand, the 

Bank has now been engaged for a number of years in projects aimed at control

ling the network of waters fe~ding the great Thai Central P.lain, so as to 

allow more intensive cultivation of the area by reducing the hazard of regular 

flooding and, in effect, converting floods to irrigation water which can be 
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held over for use in the dry season. Through this water control program, 

the productive capacity of the area has been -- and is still being -- greatly 

increased. Our officers are still some way from being satisfied with the rate 

at which the rest of the package is being added -- the home-grown research, 

the extension officer channel between research and the farmer in the field, 

the increased use of fertilizer, expanded use of improved seeds, and the 

improvement of marketing methods. However, even though the combination may 

be still below its potential, early results have been quite remarkable. From 

a situation of stagnant yields in the 'fifties, the production of Thai paddy 

fields has approximately doubled in recent years, from about five million 

tons in 1957 to nearly 10 million tons in 1965. Water control and expansion 

of irrigated land have been the main factors here, with expanding use of 

improved seeds, increased fertilizer use and second cropping beginning to 

make the:ir impact. Expansion into new uplands crops, resulting from the 
4-

introduction of Thai farmers to profitable export marketing possibilities, 
I 

has also produced quite phenomenal results: corn output has risen from no 

more than 137,000 tons in 1957 to a crop of 1,000,000 tons in 1965; tapioca 

production shot up from about 400,000 tons in 1957 to 2,340,000 tons in 1965. 

The Thai farmer has already proved beyond doubt that if he is given the tools 

for the job, he has all the necessary initiative to achieve an agricultural 

revolution in his little part of the less developed world. 

In most cases it takes tL~e -- usually a considerable time -- to bring 

together in suitable combination the package of factors which will furnish 

the difference between stagnation and dynamic agricultural g~owth. Often it 

is a seemingly simple factor which eludes the promoters. It may be a gap in 

research -- we still know far too little about basic soil and climatic 
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conditions in individual undeveloped countries and about the plant strains 

that will thrive there. Or it may be a lack of incentive on the part of the 

individual farmer, which takes us into the difficult area of land tenure and 

the need in many countries for basic agrarian reform. 

Consider for example the recent experience in Kenya, where European 

farmers had great success but where efforts to stimulate native African 

agriculture had very disappointing results. Until recently, rights to land 

farmed by the average African were vested in some kinship or tribal grouping: 

the individual African farmer had little security of tenure and little or no 

incentive to husband the soil and improve his temporary and often fragmented 

holdings. For a long time, the Colonial Government of Kenya was reluctant to 

break down this tribal system, but the outbreak of the Mau Mau rebellion 

among the Kikuyu tribe in the earlY 'fifties revealed the deep-seated land 

hunger among the younger elements of the tribe. In the Wilke of Mau Mau 

uprising, the Government adopted land tenure reform, 

The Colonial Government (and soon thereafter the Government of the newly 

independent Kenya} enlisted the cooperation of the tribal authorities, and set 

about the task of consolidating and demarcating land in individual holdings 

and of registering the titles to these holdings. Each new holder was backed 

by extension services working on the basis of individual farm development 

plans~ Work on water supply, feeder roads and market outlets was intensified. 

The World Bank entered the picture in 1960 with a loan of $5.6 million to help 

finance the last three years of this program. By 1962 some 2~ million acres 

had been consolidated into regiptered holdings, and about a quarter of a 

million farm families were settled on them. This process of consolidation, 

settlement and development has continued, with further financial support coming 
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from the World Bank and the International Development Association, both for 

new farming operations and for the access roads, processing and marketing 

facilities needed to support them. Right now we are working out a new program 

to provide credit for on-farm development to a selected 8,000 small holders 

after their farms have been consolidated and registered. 

One of the most important results of this agrarian reform has been the 

development of a thriving new smallholder tea growing industry in Kenya 

geared to the export market and turning out a quality product considered 

superior in many cases to the product of the established large-scale 

plantation industry. Altogether the gross value of agricultural output 

marketed by the native African farmers in Kenya has risen from some 

$1.5 million in 19.5.5 to some ~1 million in 196.5. The increase would have 

been greater had it not been for a decline in world market prices for some 

commodities during this period. 

Another very important part of agricultural promotion in the developing 

countries is in livestock. We have financed several projects in this field 

and have ma~ more under review, especially in Latin America and in Africa. 

I might review briefly, for example, our experience in Uruguay, where animal 

production based on grassland is the backbone of the economw, but where wool 

and meat production per acre was at low and static levels in the years after 

World War II. As early as 19.50 a joint World Bank-FAO mission had recommended 

a comprehensive livestock development program, requiring fundamental changes 

in the techniques of pasture improvement and management, and involving 

substantial investments in seeds, fertilizers, fencing, water supplies and 

technical services. It took years of effort, however, to secure the 

establishment of an organization capable of providing technical assistance. 
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recommending development plans for individual farms, ar d supervisw the 

execution of a pilot program in this field. Eventually, in 1959, a working 

basis for a demonstration scheme was ready and the Bank _nade an initial loan 

of $7 m4llion to cover the foreign exchange costs of a program designed for 

selected livestock owners scattered all over the country, P.asture and soil 

fertility were improved by fertilizing and reseeding, farms were sub-divided 

with fencing to permit controlled rotational grazing, and improved control of 

livestock diseases was introduced. 

The results have more than matched our hopes. Throughout the country's 

farming community, word has spread of the three to fourfold increases in 

livestock production in the pilot areas, and the impact effect on production 

outside the selected demonstration farms has been widespread. With demand 

for credit rising from livestock farmers, the Bank has recently made a new 

loan of $12.7 million to spread the program more widely in the country. 

Within another three years, a quarter of the grassland farmers of Uruguay 
; 

will have acquired enough practical experience to develop their own properties 

and to extend advice to their neighbors. 

Now, I would be neglecting one of the most important issues of the day 

if I did not spend some of my time with you on the problems and prospects of 

agricultural development in India. As the President indicated earlier this 

month in his special message to Congress, India -- in this calendar year --

faces a gap _of 10 million tons of grain in her capacity to meet the basic 

food needs of her 500 million people. This 10 million tons is the minimum 

which must be provided in 1967 if an already rampant inflation in food prices 

is to be held somewhere near existing levels, and if the threa.t of famine is 

to be held at bay. President Johnson has set in motion emergency action 
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which should ensure that the granaries of the United States provide some 

two-thirds of the 10 million tons minimum required. He has insisted,. however, 

that this u.s. contribution be matched by aid from other rich countries, and 

in line with this new international approach, the President has proposed that 

food assistance to India should now become a part of the task of the consortiwn 

of nations which is already operating under World Bank chairmanship to 

coordinate general development assistance in India. 

In an immediate sense, this latest Indian food crisis can be attributed 

largely to severe and untimely drought. In a year of reasonably normal 

rainfall, if there ever is such a year, Indian agriculture would probably have 

produced some 90 million tons of grain in the 1965/66 season. Instead, the 

lowest rainfall in almost four decades cut her actual production to 72 million 

tons, and due to continuation of the dry conditions, her total grain harvest 

will barely reach 80 million tons in this current year. Ilfought is thus the 

immediate villain; but the effects of drought have only compounded a much 

more deeply embedded problem. For the trend rate of growth in Indian 

agricultural production in recent years has been quite inadequate to keep pace 

with the demand generated by population growth, let alone enough to provide a 

significant carry-over of stocks for the lean· years. 

To look at the problem realistically, if somewhat harshly, the fact is 

that some good has come from the ill wind of drought in India; it has 

produced a new and gro1ving realization, within the country and outside, of 

the vital importance of an expanding agriculture to India's general economic 

growth. The Indian authorities appear determined now to take all the measures 

they can to give Indian agriculture the resources it needs to achieve dynamic 

growth, even if this means subordinating their aspirations for 
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industrial development. The Government's target is to achieve a '~ormal 

year" output of food grains amounting to 120 million tons by 1970/71, compared 

with a 90 million tons "normal year" capacity in 1965/66. To reach such a 

target, the trend rate of increase in Indian food grain production, leaving 

aside year to year variations due to weather, would need to doUble over the 

next five years : from an average increase of 2. 5 per cent a year in recent 

years to a new average growth of five per cent a year. 

As you will appreciate, this would be an achievement of great magnitude 

in a country which has seemed sometimes to be sUbmerged in its vast problems. 

Just before coming out here, however, I had advice from some hard-headed 

gentlemen whose job it has been to consider -- conservatively and objectively-· 

the chances of success for this new drive in Indian agriculture. I found them 

for once reasonably optilnistic, and inclined to think that, given the right kin 

of financial and technical backing from richer nations as well as a continuati< 

of the new Indian spirit of determination and urgency, the Indians have a good 

chance of getting near their aims -- say to about 110 million tons by 1970/71. 

Part of this new confidence among objective observers stems from a series 

of practical research breakthroughs into new high-yielding varieties of seeds 

for wheat and rice, as well as for hybrid maize, sorghum and millet, suitable 

for cultivation under Indian conditions. A dwarf variety of wheat developed i 

~xico and adapted in India has sho'Wil itself capable of at least doubling 

existing ~heat yields when combined efficiently with irrigation, fertilizer, 

plant protection materials and other inputs. The same great promise emerges 

from practical farming tests of new varieties of rice developed in Taiwan and 

at the Los Banos International Rice Institute in the Philippines, and the s~ 

can be said of varieties of hybrid maize·,. sorghum and millet developed in 

India, principally under a Rockefeller Foundation program. 
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But the key to achievement of same of the enormous new potential which 

these genetic developments hold for Indian agriculture lies in the phrase 

''When combined efficiently with ••• other inputs"· The promise of the new 

seed varieties could collapse unless the Indian farmer has ready access to 

the fertilizer, pesticides, water control, credit, extension services, etc., 

which must go with them. And ensuring even minimum supplies of some of these 

inputs, particularly fertilizer, is going to put great strain on what is 

already a critical foreign exchange shortage in India. On fertilizer, for 

example, the Indian authorities estimate that to meet their food grains' 

target they are going to have to be using 2 million or more tons of nitrogenous 

fertilizer by 1970/71. Since India cannot afford to pay for additional imports 

on this scale, a major effort must be undertaken to expand their domestic 

production and if this effort is to succeed, there will have to be active 

cooperation between the Indian authorities and Western pr~ate enterprise, 

plus substantial financial support from public agencies, ihcluding the World 

Bank Group, who are providing development assistance to India. 

The costs of carrying through this whole new strategy for Indian 

agriculture are going to be great; but the costs of failure will be infinitely 

greater. The consortium of the richer nations assembled under l'lforld Bank 

chairmanship must do whatever they can to assist this great bid by India 

toward agricultural self-sufficiency. This will certainly be our objective 

so far as funds from the World Bank Group are concerned. If this bid for 

agricultural revolution in India succeeds, we can,for the first time,look 

forward with confidence to food grain output rising substantiaJ.ly faster than 

the rate of population growth in this largest and most challenging of all the 

less developed nations in the free world. 
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ladies and gentlemen, let me leave with you now this sUl1'1Il'lation: we have 

entered the final third of this 20th century. In the second third we witnessed 

unparalleled advances in man's technical capacity to control and dominate his 

environment, including further rapid growth in the productivity of agriculture. 

But despite it all, the period ended with the growth of the human race 

accelerating beyond its capacity to feed itself. up till now, immense 

shipments of grain from surplus production in North America have prevented 

outright starvation, but this source of relief has its limits and it will not 

be sufficient to meet the future problem. Before the century is through a 

great confrontation between food supply and population must be resolved, mainly 

within the developing countries themselves. Clearly, if it is to be resolved 

without immense damage to humanity, population growth must be brought under 

some control. Fortunately, technological progress in this field, and a 

significant awakening to the problem by governments and peoples in the under

developed countries, brings· real pranise of effective resttlts. But these 

results cannot be quick, and in the meanwhile the affected populations, 

particularly in the Asian sub-continent, must swiftly raise their own 

capacities to satisfy their basic food needs. I~ job is on the production 

and distribution side of the problem, and I have seen enough to convince me 

that, given willing coordination of effort between the developed and under

developed countries, between public support and private enterprise, the 

pr eduction and distribution challenge can and will be met. 
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Slli'11!2ary of ·Hemarks by Hr. J. 3u::."kc :<nc..p:J, Vice President, Int ernational 
B&"'llc for Reconstruction ~d Developi;:ont , to the Savir.i.!JS B~n!·:s As s o~i.:.tio::t 

of the Ne~.r York State - Haldorf -.!'ls tori~ Eotcl - April 27, 1967 

Hr •. Knapp said that the 'L'Jorld Banl-c over the last several years had 

u.~ergone a period of sharp growth. Loa..'1 operations ara now ranginz up to 

$1 billion annually; earnings have more than doubled to about $150 million 

a year; and reserves now exceed $1 billion. 

The period, however., .. has been one of substantial ru1d continui...'1g 

adjus~"llent py the Bank t.o chanze within the ltorld in t·:hich it operates, 

Mr. Knapp told the bankers. For example, he pointed to the rnembcrship 

which has moved up to 1a6 countries, with most of the new additions 

con~rising some 35 African and Asi~l countries whose economies are 

primitive and whose competence and financio.l resources for development 

are severely limited. 

To meet this challon~e the Bc:..nk has become ~ development institution 

rather than a m.ere lender for developrr.en t ,- Nr. Knapp remarked. Technic~l 

assistance in the planning and carrying out of all phasen of development 

is now a principal activity of the Ba..'1k in its less developed memb~r 

countries and 1<1ill continue to be for rt:.w."1.y years to cow.e. Only by 

helpL"l~/;these countries to choose the m.os t feasible path to development 
)'~~- ./,~:,.':.:. / }__ 

can we- insure that they t·dll gain the w.ost for their efforts and that our 

loans will ba repaid. !·1r. Knapp added that to date the Bank had suffarod 

no losses on its loans in the t wenty-one years of its operations. 

ll.&r. Knapp reviewed the marketing activities of the Bank. He pointed 

out that the sale of bonds in the internat ional financial markets is t he 

largest single source of funds to the Horld Bank. Developrr.ent of an 

international market on the broadest scale t hat ia reasonably possible is 

one of the principal requirema .. nts of our ins titution, he . said. Over the 

years we have had a good rre asure of s uccess in this endeavor. 

As of Fa r ch 31, 1967, t he .Pank had outstand·.i_ng .1':•out <~ 3o3 bi lli on equivalent ~ .n 

i ns t.i tut i.ona l Bnd f:·overnn:Gnta l i nvestor -s on som'? ~· 5 countr·::.e3 . Thf~ r ..... mainc:er 

.,), , , ... 
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Notes for Mr. Knapp Financial Writers Briefing - May 1, 1967 

I. Welcome 

a. I am glad to have this chance to talk to the members of the 

National Society of Business Writers, and I want to congratulate ·.,you 

and your program committee on having had the originality to drop in on a 

little-frequented corner of Washington, but one that we think is of con-

siderable interest. 

b. The main feature of the organizations that you are going to 

hear from this afternoon is that they are international. They are inter-

national in the sense that their membership is made up of many different 

governments. They are international in the sense that their financial 

resources are derived from many countries. All of them have inter-

national staffs and governing bodies. ~ 

c. Each has been entrusted by its member governme~swith given 

tasks, and each has a degree of autonomy in carrying out those tasks. 

What I thought I would talk to you about for a few minutes this after-

noon is the trend for governments to make greater use of these inter-

national organizations in their efforts to promote economic growth in 

the underdeveloped countries. 

II. The World Bank Group 

a. I will be delivering my remarks from the point of view of the 

World Bank Group. Many of you, I am sure, are familiar with the institu-

tions of the Group. For those of you who are not, let me quickly mention 

that there are three of them~ 

1. World Bank- biggest and oldest 

largest single source of capital among 
the international organizations con
cerned with develop~~nt 

! ~;,~.~ 
, .... 
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- $10 billion of loans; types of project 

relations with private market 

2. IDA - terms 

- $1.7 billion of lending; types of project 

- clientele 

3. IFC - non-guaranteed financing in private sector 

$200 million of loan-and-share investments 

III. Trend to Multilateral Institutions 

a. The capital-exporting countries -- and by this term I mean the 

the United States and about 17 other countries, including Canada, Japan 

and countries of ~vestern Europe ...... the capital-exporting countries now 

have before them proposals to increase the flow of resources through 

the multilateral institutions. One of these proposals would markedly 

increase the funds available to the World Bank's affiliate, the Inter-

national Development Association (IDA). Others would ~d to the fi-

nancial resources of the new regional development banks tworking in 

Africa, Asia and Latin America. The United Nations Development Programme 

is also trying to raise the level of the government contributions it 

receives. Governments must soon decide about these measures of support 

for multilateral institutions. 

b. This carries on a trend that has been in the making for some 

time. Currently, net disbursements of international organizations 

constitute 10-12 per cent of the total net flow of financial resources 

to the underdeveloped countries. In recent years these transfers have 

gDown more than threefold. Between 1960 and 1965, they grew from $268 

million to $815 million per annum. Some of this flow was derived from 

• ')(1"1~0 
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governmental appropriations; but as I have said, the largest single 

source was the World Bank, which raises well over half its resources 

by borrowing from private investors and from Central Bank reserve 

funds. 

c. This trend will certainly continue. The figures I have 

used so far are disbursement figures, and as you know it takes some 

time for disbursements to catch up with commitments. But on the 

basis of trends in commitments, it can be foreseen that in the next 

years, the proportion of development finance flowing through the 

multilateral agencies will rise to about 20 per cent. 

IV. Advantages of Multilateral Assistance 

a. Naturally, in the Bank we think this is a trend to be welcomed. 

We think that multilateral assistance offers certain advantages that 

ought to be seized by all countries concerned with economic development. 

I would have to agree that the international organizati~s themselves 

differ in the degree to -,;.;rhich they themse 1 ves make the most of these 

advantages; and here again, I will be talking from the experience of 

World Bank Group itself. 

b. Singleness of purpose economic growth 

- not political or diplomatic advantage 

- not strategic advantage 

- not export promotion 

c. Insistence on high standards of project selection and execution 

d. Objectivity - governed by economics, not politics; not interested 

in politics for show or political effect 
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e. Expertise - careful investigation, economic criteria 

f. Ability to influence policy and performance in the recipient 

country 

g. A multilateral effort offers a wide spread of resources. An 

international effort brings in skills and technical assistance from 

wherever they are most suitable; and many countries have specialties in 

which their industry and science are preeminent. An international ef-

fort makes available a wide choice of technology and institutional 

forms. It gives an underdeveloped country access to the assistance 

most suitable for its own stage of development, and in fact, has made 

it possible, within a multilateral framework, for underdeveloped coun-

tries 'tvith comparable problems to assist each other. 

h. The list could be made longer, but let me mention just one 

more advantage of multilateral assistance. That is the advantage of 

economy in administration. This advantage has appealed to smaller 

countries which have wanted to keep the expenses of administering aid 

at a minimum -- Sweden, for instance, gives something like half its 

assistance through multilateral channels, · and on this half of its aid 

program, its administrative expenses are close to zero. The same is 

true of the $100 million a year the United States has been putting into 

IDA -- the expense to the United States of administering this assistance 

is about zero. 

v. Tied and Untied Aid 

a. Multilateral aid also offers important economies to recipient 

countries. Nearly all bilateral aid is tied to purchases of goods and 

services in the country giving the aid. Most multilateral aid has been 

given on an untied basis, enabling the recipient to buy goods and ser-

vices on the basis of international competition, to get them wherever 

it . was most e6e~ical to do so. 
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b. The difference between the purchasing power of tied funds 

and of untied funds is not just a minor matter. A study of the ex-

perience of Pakistan, for instance, ·indicates that the tying of a 

large proportion of aid receiv~d by that country lifted the prices 

of all commodities by aid to a level about 15 per cent higher than 

·could have been obtained by international procurement. 

c. There is reason to believe that the extra cost of tied aid 

is higher than . l5 per cent in the case of other countries. The 

amounts involved are very substantial. Tota~ gross disbursements of 

aid under bilateral arrangements -- not counting disbursements from 

the countries of the eastern bloc -- have been running at the rate 

of about $6.5 billion a year. The annual savings to the developing 

countries as a result of international competition, had that been 

permissible, would probably have been on the order of $1 billion a 

year -- or, if you 'tvish to put it the other way round, the same 

amount of financing could have been used to purchase an additional 

$1 billion worth of goods and services. 

VI. Coordinating Groups 

a. Despite what we think are its virtues, multilateral assist-

ance is clearly not going to take the place of bilateral, government-

to-government programs. We are going to continue to have both. But 

the Bank and a number of governments have been carrying on an experi-

ment v7hich lends to bilateral aid some of the advantages of the 

multilateral approach. 

b. This experiment brings together groups of assisting countries 

and institutions for the purpose of considering jointly all the major 

problems in providing effective development finance for particular 
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recipient countries. So far, there are coordinating groups of this 

kind for 14 countries the 14th, for Morocco, having been organized 

just last Friday. The Bank is organizer and chairman of 11 of these 

groups, for 

India 
Pakistan 
Malaysia 
Thailand 
Korea 

Colombia 
Peru 

Morocco 
Tunisia 

Nigeria 
Sudan. 

c. As chairman, the Bank assumes several responsibilities 

1. comprehensive reporting of recipient country's 

progress and problems 

2. helping recipient country dra'tv up projects and 

programs 

3. helping recipient country work out appropriate policies 

4. commenting on amount, types and terms of aid that seem 

appropriate. 

Actual aid commitments, however, are arranged bilaterally. 

d. Sitting in the middle, between donors and recipient, the Bank 

t .ries to influence both 

1. performance by recipient country 

2. adequate flo'tv of development finance on appropriate terms. 

e. By jointly considering the needs of single developing country, 

the participating nations achieve certain ~dvantages --

1. the donors have a defense against the old practice whereby 

a recipient tries to encourage donors to bid against 

each other for its support 

2. the quality of programs, projects and policies may be 

improved 

3. there is some assurance that the donors and the recipient 
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will move in consistent 'tvays against the same 

development targets. · 

f. In the Bank and among the donor countries as well, we believe 

that the "t-1ork of the coordinating groups is bound to lead to a definite 

improvement in the quality both of external assistance and of economic 

performance by the developing countries themselves. Nineteen donor 

countries are now associated with one or more of these coordinating 

groups -- including Spain, which is a member of the groups for Tunisia 

and Morocco and Nationalist China, which is a member of the group for 

Korea. About two-fifths of all development finance is now being planned 

within the frame'tvork provided by these groups. In the case of the 

United States, it is intended that in the next fiscal year, about 80 

per cent of American aid will be given either through multilateral 

agencies or within the framework of coordinating groups. 

VII. The Quantity of Development Finance 

a. While the quality of aid and of performance in the developing 

countries is improving, the quantity of aid is not growing any larger. 

In fact, by some standards, it is growing smaller. Since 1961, the of-

ficial flow of aid has remained level at around $6 billion a year, while 

the national product of aid-giving nations has been rising by the equiva-

lent of $40 or $50 billion a year. As a proportion of the national in-

come of the donor countries, aid has been declining. It also has been 

declining in relation to the ability of the underdeveloped countries to 

make good use of outside capital. 

b. All the donor countries, so far as I know, agree in principle that 

the amount of development finance must be increased. The proposals no't-1 

pending for increases in multilateral financing will in this year of 

. ' ·•··. 
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1967 give these countries a chance to demonstrate that they mean what 

they say. 

April 28, 1967 
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Assisting Co-
Countries: lombia 

Australia •• o••••••••••••• 
Austria •••••••••••••••••• 
Belgium ••••••••• o ••••••• X 

Canada •••••••••••••••••• X 

Denmark • o ................ X 
China ..........•..•..... 
Finland 0 ••••• 0 •••••••••• 

France •••••••••••••••••• X 

Germany ••••••••••••••••• X 
Italy ••••••o•••••••••••• X 
Japan ...•.....•...•...•. X 
Kuwait .................. 
Netherlands ............. X 
Ne">v Zealand ••••••••••••• 
Spain ..•..•..•....•..•.• 
Sweden••••••••••o•••••••• 

Switzerland ••••••••••••• X 
United Kingdom •••••••••• X 
United States •••••••••• 0 X 

Information Department 
April 28, 1967 
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Mr. B. KNAPP's address on May 8, 1910 to the members of "Chambre Syndicale des Agents de 
Change" of Belgiwn 

Mr. Knapp: 

Well, Gentlemen, its a special privilege for me to welcome you 

to this table. I am sorry that Mr. McNamara is away and he asked me to 

express to you his very warm regards. I might say that I see you are all 

bilingual because you don't use these earphones. Anybody that wants to 

use the earphones, we have a simultaneous translation in French. 

I apologize for not addressing you in French but I think for 

the most part your English is better than my French. 

Belgium has a very old association with this institution, the 

World Bank -- what we call the World Bank Group. The World Bank Group 

consists of three institutions in which Belgium is a participating member: 

the World Bank, itself, which is so to speak the hard lending and very 

businesslike member of this Group, the International Development Associa
«1# 

tion which is equally businesslike in the conduct of its affairs but which 

provides money to very poor countries on very lenient terms, that is to 

say very long term loans without interest, with only a service charge to 

cover expenses; and then we have a third member of the World Bank Group, 

the International Finance Corporation which is engaged in the promotion 

of private investment in the developing countries and which operates ex-

elusively in joint ventures with private entrepreneurs. Belgium is a mem-

ber of .all of these institutions and has participated actively. Mr. van 

Campenaut, you are a very distinguished member of our Board of Directors ~ 
~ 

1J I think certainly one of our senior members of our Board in period of 

terms of his contribution to our work. Belgium 

has subscribed to the capital of the Bank. We have had one bond issue in 

Belgium in earlier days and we look to the d~ when again we m~ be able 
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to come to the Belgian capital market and raise some funds in support of 

the World Bank. The World Bank, as you perhaps realize, is financed pri-

marily by the issuance of bonds all over the world in the private capital 

market and the European capital markets have played an important role in 

supporting and providing the finances of the Bank. 

The International Development Association which gives us the 

funds for these loans to the poor countries is a pool of money supplied 

for administration by the Bank from 18 donor countries, 18 donor govern-

ments and Belgium is one of these governments. We are at the moment in 

a negotiation with the donor countries for the replenishment of this IDA 

fund and Belgium is taking an active part in it. We have in this house , 

these premises • • I counted them tod~ • • about 30 nationals of Belgium 

who are working here and some of them in quite important posi tiona in our 

economic and technical services. We have had many relations with Belgium 

"" banks and business houses, contractors, consulting engineering firms • As 

I go round the world visiting projects in which we're engaged, I often 

see the Belgian influence in the form of your suppliers of equipment or 

your contractors. I mention one particular case in which Belgium is doublY 

represented. We have been financing a very important project in Africa. 

It's called the B~~ project in Guinea which is a mining project for 

the extraction of bauxite and we are financing the railway which will 

bring this bauxite from the interior to the coast of Guinea. This mining 

enterprise is a joint enterprise of all the principal aluminum companies 

of the world including not only the American and the Canadian and British 

companies, but also Pec.AM~ , and the German firm who's name I forget at 

the moment. In any case, this is a very big operation and Belgian firm 
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T Q..tc.-di()I\~L , was appointed on behalf of the Guinea Government and the 

World Bank to prepare the project and to prepare the engineering designs 

and they will now supervise the construction, and when the bids were taken 

~ for the princip contract for these works, it was a firm •• it was a 

group headed by actual A 5 ~o.l d • of Italy with a participation of 

a Belgian and a British firm which obtained the contract for the railway 

and the township and the civil works connected with tha~ 

contract on the order of about US$60 million equivalent. 

a 

But that's just one example in which I simply say to you that 

we have an association with many branches of your economy and your indus-

try, natura:Qy with your government and with your central bank, but also 

with your private sector and private industry. 

Now, I don't have time to go into a long discussion about what 

we do in this institution and how we do it, but let me b iefly describe 

some of our functions and it may be that that will lead tp some questions 

which you would like to address to me in the short time we have available. 

I have mentioned already these three institutions that we have. I will 

confine my remarks in the interest of brevity to the Bank and the Inter-

national Development Association which are, in volume terms, the largest 

members of the group here t1 which are engaged in a very largescale program 

of financing the developing countries around the world, concentrating our 

attention on large-scale works in the field of what we call economic in-

frastructure; that is to say primarily, transport, electric power develop-

ment, agricultural development, large works in the field of irrigation 

and land reclamation and so on. We also have an important amount of lending 

to agricultural and industrial enterprises through intermediary institutions. 
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We cannot sometimes deal in retail in particular developing countries 

and we deal through local institutions such as agricultural banks or 

industrial banks. The Bank and IDA .,..-----~·--------IIIIIJ .. 
lend for more or less the same types of projects, but as I've explained 

to you, the World Bank is more or less on a commercial lending basis, a 

business basis. Our loans are made for example for 20 to 25 years with 

an interest rate at the present time of 7%. Mind you, in today's market 

that's a very low rate, but as far as the developing countries are concerned 

given the burdens of external debt which many of them have, they think of 

that as a pretty burdensome rate. 

The International Development Association lends on the terms 

that I've described, very lenient terms. We regard this pool . of funds 

which we call the IDA pool as supplementing the activities of the World 

Bank where a country is either so poor and in such an early stage of deve

lopment that it is unable to meet the conditions of a World Bank loan, 

or a country which may be somewhat more advanced and ordinarily more 

capable of engaging in a Bank transaction but which has accumulated a 

burden of external debt which is so threatening that it does not seem a 

prudent lending risk, and these funds are therefore provided to us 

to make investments for thoroughly economic or economically productive 

purposes , but in countries where the burden of repayment in foreign ex

change would seem to be 

placing an undue strain upon the economy of the recipient country. Now 

we operate all over the world. We have in the past made loans to Belgium 

in the reconstruction days immediately after the War when the Bank was 

first started. We lent on the order of $75 million I think to Belgium in 
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the late 40's and the early 50's. We continued lending to Belgium. When 

I say "we", I'm talking about the World Bank, now. We continued lending 

to Belgium during the 50's in order to support operations in the Congo. 

You might say these were loans to Belgium or they were loans to the Congo 

with the Belgian Government guarantee. They in any case were made on 

the credit of the Belgian Government. Some of these loans to the Congo 

were in fact cancelled later on because after independence there it 

proved that they could not be used effectively, but most of them were 

maintained and they have been serviced since that time by, as I understand~ 

it
1

some of the loans were •• the responsibility was assumed by Belgium 

and in other cases the Congo Government services the loan but still with 

the Belgian Government guarantee. 

But now just to take an example of how our work goes and how 

the Bank and IDA work relates: after independence there ensued a period 

of years in which we felt it quite impossible to do anything in the 

Congo but the time came and fairly recently when we began to feel that 

the Government had a program, they could begin to present to us projects 

within their capacity to execute and we initiated a lending activity there, 

our first loan coming from the IDA pool because we still then and even 

now, we're not quite clear yet in our minds that a sufficient degree of 

stability has been established there to justify lending from the World 

Bank. This is one of the very useful functions which this IDA fund per

forms. We provided a credit for an emergency highway rehabilitation pro

gram. With it funds were provided for studies for future highway develop

ment. United Nations Special Fund has also provided funds for such studies 

and we hope as these studies are completed and providing that the Congo 

Government continues to show the same spirit of .• the same capacity that 
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it seems to be showing now to manage its economic affairs and to carry 

out these public works. We look forward to substantial lending in the 

field of transportation development including the highw~s, the very im

portant river transport system in that country and possibly some railw~ 

development. In the meanwhile another proposal has come before us which 

is perhaps • • will be of considerable interest to you. I mentioned that 

when we are lending for industrial development in some of these develop

ing countries, we cannot lend directly except for very large individual 

enterprises, so for small enterprises --small to medium size operations 

we rely upon some intermediary institution and the Congolese Government 

asked us to consider how we might support industrial development, small 

to medium scale industrial development. In the Congo and jointly with 

the Government and with the private banking community in the Congo, with 

I am sure a great deal of assistance from Brussels, a proposal has been 

prepared for the establishment of an industrial development bank in the 

Congo which would be a joint enterprise between the Congolese Government, 

local private investors, foreign private investors and the World Bank 

Group. The World Bank Group through our affiliatefl, the International 

Finance Corporation, would participate in the share capital to provide 

an equity base for the lending activity and we in turn will provide a 

loan initially in the amount of $5 million t designed explicitly 

to cover the requirements for the importation of capital equipment by 

local entrepreneurs in the Congo. This is an illustration of how these 

different institutions can be brought together to focus upon a problem 

and its an indication of our great interest in and confidence in the 

private sector in these economies. Not only will these funds be destined 

t...IID!• for use by entrepreneurs in the private sector, but the Bank itself 
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will b~ although serving a semi-public function J wlili:P ·sa dominated by 

private interests. The Government participation in this institution 

is only 25%. 

The field of agricultural development in the Congo and in 

Afric~ generally, and indeed in the developing countries generally, 

is of great importance to us and we are gradually expanding our activities 

in this field to the point where in the next year or two we shall prob- • 

ably have more agricultural projects being processed and acted on in 

this institution than any other particular category. We have established 

a close working relationship with the FAO, the United Nations Organization 

established in Rome where we have a special section in Rome that works 

very closely with the World Bank in Washington in these fields. We've 

established very close connections with a great many other governments 

and professional institutions all around the world trying to focus on 
4-

how to more effectively .. promote agricultural development in these 

countries. You will bear in mind that in most of these countries agri-

culture is by far the largest sector of the economy sustaining the largest 

proportion of the population and in many cases providing a very important 

proportion of the exports of the country concerned. We have in this in-

stitution • • we engage in this institution in a great many studies of 

the world commodity problems and a world commodity market because when 

you think of it a great many of our loans, even though they may be made 

for .the. purpose of building railways or power plants or industrial 

establishments, they finally are repaid in foreign exchange and that for-

eign exchange is often earned~argely by an agricultural production and 

export. I only need to mention the case of coffee where a great many 

Latin American and African countries •• their credit rests upon the 
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international coffee market and their capacity to produce and export 

coffee at reasonable prices. 

We have some other special activities that might interest you. 

We have within recent years begun to finance on a substantial scale 

educational facilities in the developing countries. It's perhaps obvious~ 

no one could deny that education lies at the very root of economic deve
J 

lopment and progress, but of course it doesn't require a very large 
~~ 

capital investment. The problem is often finding tb=z designing the 

curriculum and providing the teachers and this among other things has 

led us to emphasize both of those aspects. We don't just finance school 

buildings. We're interested in knowing how these school buildings are 

going to be used. We're interested in lending money where it is connected 

with a modernization or an important new development in the curriculum of 

the construction. And we are often concentrating on the financing of 

facilities for teacher training. Many of these countries do not have ade-
I 

quate supply of teachers even for their primary schools, let alone for 

their secondary schools and university levels and its very costly for them 

to rely upon foreign teachers that are imported for their educational 

systems. So we finance buildings, equipment and technical assistance needed 

for financing the educational systems of these countries with emphasis 

on those things which are either teacher training which has a large multi

~ 
plier effect or other types of education which are closely relf.ated to 

~ 

economic development -- technical education, agricultural education, en-

gineering -- and things which will have a reasonably direct return to the 

economy in the process of economic development. 
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Well, gentlemen, I could go on for a long while and this has 

not been a particularly systematic review but I thought just a few things 

that might interest you about our work, and I would be very happy if we 

have a few minutes remaining to answer any questions that any of your 

members may 
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INFORMAL ADDRESS BY MR. J. BURKE KNAPP• 
'l'HE WORLD BANK, DELIVERED 
CONF ERENCE ON COOPERATIVE THRIFT AND 

Thank you for that generous introduction. I bring you 
greetings from the World Bank. I already feel very much at home here. 
I knew before I came of the interest of the organizations which com
prise this conference, but both you, }lr. President and Mr. Tiwari have 
been good enough to refer to· the World Bank and to some of the declara
tions of the President of the Bank, Hr. HcNamara, and I have a real 
sense of kinship with this meeiing, because we are certainly devoted 
essentially to the same purposes and obje~tives. 

The mobilization of the savings of the world for productive 
1investment is our task, especially productive investment in the developing 
countries, and one only needs to look about this room to understand 
that the developing countries play an important role in this organization. 
I am sure that they share with us and with the World Bank again the 
same objectives. 

The World Bank itself is, after all, an .. international co
operative institution. That is exactly what it is • . Our members are 
about 120 governments, and we have a Board of Governors and a Board 
of Directors which are representative of these shareholder . governments 
and, if you like, organized on the democratic system th~t members vote 
according to their contributions to the capital of the institution. 
Our inte r national Board Hhich directs our affairs in Washfngton fully 
r epre sents all of the membership and .all of the varying interests of 
the countries participating in our _institution. 

I am going to talk a little bit about ·the World Bank and 
its work in the world, but I also want to talk: more broadly about 
some of the general problems that we as co-operative financial insti
tutions face these days. But first let me tell you a little about 
ourselves. As I think the Chairman mentioned, \ve have a family of 
institutions organized under the heading of the World Bank Group. 
The World Bank itself is the senior member of the family, so to 
speak, and the World Bank itself is organized on a business basis. 
We make loans to dev.eloping countries around the \oJOrld at a rate 
of interest which is not quite a commercial rate. Our present 
lending rate is 7~ pe rcent, but it is a solid interest rate, and we 
fiLance ourselves by borrowing in the international capital markets. 
We long ago found , however, that there were many countries which 
were too poor, too early in the stage of their economic development, 
or already burdened 'vith too much external debt, and which could not 
bear the terms of a World Bank loan. Therefore we organized some
thing called the International Development Association (IDA), wh~ch 
is again an international co~operative institution organized 

. : along the same lines, but its funds are provided by governments 
a~ free contributions to the organization, and we are therefore 
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able to lend out this money on very lenient terms - 50 years without 
interest, to be precise. We make only a small service· charge to 
cover our administrative expenses. 

As in the case of the Bank, we use this money fo·r productive 
investment. We are just as rigorous in selecting the purposes for 
which that money is to be used _and the manner in which it is employed 
as we are in the World Bank itself, but we lend it on terms suited 
to the repayment capacity of _ the poor countries. This fund enables 
us ·to carry out missions in the developing countries which would not 
be eligible on grounds of creditworthiness for Horld Bank loans. 
I might point out here ·that in this year we will be lending about 
4 billion dollars to developing countries, of which 3 billion dollars 
comes from the \~orld Bank and 1 billion from the IDA, and our total 
portfolio of loans outstanding is reaching towards 25 billion 
dollars distributed among over 100 countries around the world. We 
bear the name World Bank and we are in that sense a financial insti
tution, but there has been an historical development of the Bank in 
the 25 years of its existence towards being more and more \vhat .we 
call a "development institution". We started out on a more or less 
conventional basis, financing the kinds of projects which banks 
finance in the domestic economy of most countries. We financed 
largely what we call infrastructure -developments- power companies, 
railways, ports and highways, providing the basic public services 
in the developing countries, which seemed to us in the f·rst decade 
of the Bank's activities to be a nec£~sary underpinning for the 
development of productive economic life. We still do a good deal 

. of financing of that kind 't<lhich is capital-intensive and requires 
large commitments of money as these large projects .are carried out.· 

But over a period of time we- have come to realize that 
development is a very deep-reaching economic and social process, that 
providing that sort of basic public services was only laying the 
groundwork, and that moving on from there to evoking the productive 
capacity of developing countries meant reaching much deeper into 
the economy, into industrial, commercial and particularly agricultural 
life. 

For after all, if we look at the developing countries as 
a whole, the great mass of the population is engaged in agriculture 
and in agricultural production, and we came to realize that some of 
the theories about the benefits of development trickling down to 
the poor elements of the community, especially in the rural communi
ties, just did not work very effectively, and that the problems of 

· agricultural development had to be tackled directly, tackled, so to 
speak, at the grass roots. Therefore over a period of time we have 
evolved much more into an economic development institution in 'tvhich 
we are engaged in many far-reaching studies, both functionally in 
different subject fields and also country by country, trying to 
ascertain what are the latent development capacities in a country, and 
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trying to adjust our lending program in such a way as to evoke those 
capacities. More recently this has taken the turn which was emphasized 
in the quotations -from President McNamara, namely, that ·even within 
agriculture we were not really getting to the roots of the problem 
and we have become increasingly conscious of the productive capacity · 
which is latent in that 40 percent submerged element in the rural 
communities to which reference has been made. We are now tackling 
this problem out of deep sympathy with the plight of these peoples. 
But we are not tackling it as a welfare measure; we are tackling 
it because vle have become convinced that with the proper organization 
and provision of inputs, and the proper provision of credit and 
marketing facilities, there exists in this submerged 40 percent great 
productive capacity which can be mobilized to support food production, 
to support export crops which can sustain the balance of payments 
of these developing countries, and '~hich can provide - frequently 
for the first time in the life of these people - an opportunity for 
them to participate in the modern society and to make an effective 
contribution to development. 

We have a good deal of literature on the subject of how 
we are trying to tackle this problem. I freely confess that we do 
not know how best to tackle it in many coun~ries, and governments 
do not always know. We are trying to find~those cases of successful 
application of techniques to get at the poor farmer and to bring 
credit and facilities to him on reasonable terms. We hav made some 
break-throughs and we have undertaken some very . far-reaching steps 
in some countries that we expect to be very rewarding. 

Mention was made of President McNamara's speech in Nairobi, 
where we had our conference last September, and ·r might just give 
you, as one example of the kind of thing we are doing, a very large 

· program \vhich \·las launched ,.,ithin the last month or two in Kenya to 
develop the livestock sector. This is a very large program. The 
total investment, both in physical facilities and in services, and 
the input of technical assistance, comes to something like 60 million 
dollars. Our o\m contribution is an IDA credit of $22 million. \ve 
are in this program closely collaborating with several other external 
development agencies, including the US AID, the British ODA and the 
Canadian CIDA. This program is aimed towards developing livestock 
production by hundreds of thousands of farm families in Kenya. It 
-involves the provision of inputs of all kinds, sta~ting with breeding 
stock, providing \vater supply, local roads, veterinary services, 
education and training of personnel, dissemination of more modern 
methods of livestock care than have been known in this country, and 
slaughterhouses (this is primarily meat production, destined for 
both domestic consumption and for export). And it incorporates 
large amounts of money simply for training and for technical assist
ance, and for providing expert services to carry the message to the 
poor peasant families of Kenya who are engaged in livestock production. 

i 
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This type of program,- which we are coming to call not 
just ~gricultural development but rural development, including 
things like community centers and informal education, such as 
some simple instruction in literacy and in accounting for farm 
families, is increasingly engaging our attent±~n, and throughout 
all this type of work runs the thread of cooperative activity. 

As has been \vell said already by one of our speakers, 
neither we nor any other institution on an international or even 
a national scale can reach down to the level of a poor farming 
community, except through some kind of local organization, and 
we have been devoting a great deal of study and time to trying 
to define and ascertain what kind of organizations exist, what 
the experience of different countries has been in different forms 
of organization, and trying to act as a clearing house for the 
exchange of information as to how to go about these things. 
Organizations like your otvn here, in particular the ICA 2/ and the 
\~CCU ,!/are to be 'tvarmly congratulated for holding a meeting like 
this and bringing your membership together to exchange experience 
on how programs ~f this kind can be most effectively carried out. 

Now our institution, like yours, confronts the fact -
sometimes the harsh fact - that we can carry out our missions 
only as we can r aise money, and raising money means finding savings. 
Savlngs are our staff of life. We have to mobilize savings to 
bring them to bear on productive investment in the world that we 
serve. The World Bank's money comes from governments n some part, 
but there is no magic about governments. To the extent that we 

. I 

get money from governments, they too have to raise it from tax-
payers. A large part of our money, particularly in the World Bank, 
still also comes from the private sector. He sell bonds to indi
viduals and private institutions all over the world, and in that 
sense we are directly dependent upon the mobilization of personal 
savings. He offer a reasonably profitable, but also reasonably 
useful and productive, outlet for those savings. 

Let us look a little at these _developing countries. One 
of the most striking facts about the process of development in the 

·world is that, howev~r much may be done by external agencies, bi
lateral agencies, and multilateral agencies like the World Bank 
- though we do not think it is enough and we are trying constantly 
to raise our sights both in terms of the volume 6f work we do and 
the quality of that work - the fact is that most of the developing 
countries raise most of the money for development at home. People 
sometimes have the false impression that developing countries are 
just on the end of some sort of a breadline from the rich countries. 
It just is not true, as you no doubt all know. On the average, 
something like 85 percent nf the resources for development are 
raised in the developing countries themselves. This we think is a 

1/ International Co-operative Alliance · 
2/ The World Council of Credit Unions, U."S.A. 
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very impressive contribution when we consider the levelof living 
standards out of which that 85 percent has to be produced in a 

. developing country. 

" We have a sort of rule of thumb that if a developing 
country is not devoting more than 10 percent of its total availa
ble resources to development, it is unlikely to be· making much 
progress. In this connection you should bear in mind that most 
developing countries have to cope with a rapid growth in population 
so that it takes a substantial amount of investment ·and increasing 
prbduction just to maintain livini standards at existing levels. 
In general, a country can only really begin to tackle the problems 
of development if 15 percent of its total available resources are 
going into investment, -and in order to make real economic progress 
in per capita terms a country must devote more like 20 percent of 

· its resources to development. All of this means that developing 
countr ies must make a major effort to mobilize internal savings 
since, as I have said before, external aid normally provides only 
a marginal supplement to their own resources. Governments can save 
by taxing and by not spending all the tax money, saving some of it 
for investment. They save in many countries through public enter
prises. One of the miracles of savings ·, I think, is in Inaia, where 
despite the very low· capa ci ty of the population to pay for public 
services, the Indian Railways make money to reinvest in railway 
development. So through taxes in the public sector, and public service 
revenues, governments can save. But governments can ne er do the 
whole job or even the main part of ~e job - the- exception being made 
only for a wholly socialist country. In most developing countries 
the burden of savings rests on the private sector and upon the 
capacity of private people, private households, to save and productively 
invest. 

Private savings may go in part directly into investment, 
as a farmer may squeeze out of his crop a little money to employ for 
the purchase of a draft animal or to improve his housing. That is 
direct saving-by the investor. This happens in building and loan 
associations where savers are financing their o'vn housing development. 
But most savings in quant_itative terms must be transferred from the 
saver on the one hand to the investor on the other hand through 
savings institutions, and this is the great role that is provided 
by intermediary financial institutions such as many of these represented 
here - and again by the the World Bank. We are just an intermediary 
financial institution CJllecting savings on the one hand and devoting 
them to financing production on the other. In developing countries 
private savings, whether directly invested or transferred through 
intermediary institutions, must come in large part from the poor 
elements of the community. It is ironic but true that the wealthy 
people in the community may save more individually, but when we look 
at the nation as a whole, unless there is a savings effort at the 
grass roots level, we cannot generate that amount of savings neces
sary to produce economic progress. 

. I 
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What is the outlook for personal savings in the world? 
I think it has to be said that it is not very good, and the most 
immediate reason one cannot be too happy about the outlook· is the 
plague that is persisting in the economy and ~~nances of the world 
today - inflation~ I would like to say a little more about infla
tion later in my talk, but I want first to say, just in parenthesis, 
that there is one great and bizarre exception to this outlook for 
savings. The fact is that the oil countries of the world today, 
thanks to a revolution that has taken place in their trade in oil, 
are accumulating vast savings on a scale that is quite oven..rhelt~ling 

for our financial me chanisms on the ~vorld markets. This happens to 
be of partic~lar interest to the World Bank, because we are turning 
to these oil countries to mobilize their savings for the purposes 
of the Horld Bank; just in the last few months we have sold \\lorld 
Bank bonds in the amount of some 500 million dollars to oil countries 
in Iran and the Persian Gulf. This is quite an extraordinary 
phenomenon, becaus e the figures are so staggering. Host estimates 
have it that wi t hin the next five years, say by 1980, there will 
have accumulated in the hands of oil-producing countries something 
over 500 billion dollars. In .other words, in terms of the opera
tions of the World Bank, a pretty large institution, a few crurubs 
off the table of the oil-producing countries will keep us going 
nicely. Heanwhile, while we are trying to mobilize funds from these 
countries, these countries are themselves setting up institutions 
to assist in development in.the developing countries. 

Kuwait has a population of some 800,000 people, and oil 
revenues of several billion dollars a year. There has. b~en a Ku\vai t 
Development Fund for some time which has been using some of its oil 
revenues to finance poor Arab countries; only Arab countries. We 
have actually engaged in joint operations with them in which they 
hav~ helped to finance projects in countries like the Sudan, Egypt 
or Yemen, and they are quite prepared, if it is a poor country like 
Yemen, to provide this money on extremely lenient terms. They have 
now decided to expand this operation on a world-wide basis and to 
set up a fund to assist developing countries in . Africa and Asia, 
and maybe eventually in Latin America. They have endowed this 
institution, just like that, with 3~ billion dollars - this from a 
community of 800,000 people! There is a pool of savings which can 
be put at the disposal of many developing countries. But that is 
about the only bright light on the scene as far as savings are 
concerned. 

There are far deeper force~, political and social, that 
determine the volume of savings' and to my mind the most fundamental 
is that savings are generated in communities where there is a degree 
of political and social stability and personal security. ~~ere there 
is a police state and people live in fear of their lives and in fear 
of their property, what is the incentive to save? Savings are for 
the future. Looking at it from the point of view of an individual 

·. 
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or a family, savings are for the future of the saver or his children, 
·and this demands a degree of personal security that is present in 
most parts of the world but present also in different proportions. 
But there is more to it than that. The habit of thrift, the pro-

~ 

pensity to save, is a part of the social ethos of countries. A 
great deal of study has been devoted to the question by sociologists 
without really coming to very satisfactory answers as to why this 
ethos exists in some communities and some societies and not in 
others. But one can certainly see that in different countries there 
exist different ideas about -the relationship bet\-leen consumption and 
saving. 

We in the \-Jest - and coming from the USA I have to plead 
guilty first of all - have done a great deal to throw over old ideas 
of thrift, savings, confidence, and the wish to provide a future for 
our communities and our families. We have done much to encourage 
the profligate use of material resources: the "keeping up with the 
Jones 's'', the gadge try, the fantastic material consumption which 
·lvestern societies have developed: and in this sense we have set 
very bad - in f act impossible - examples for other societies. ·Many 
of you will be familiar with some of the analyses of the problems 
and what it is doing to the Horld' s material resources. 'l\·1enty per
cent of the population of the world consume ove~ 90 p~rcent of the 
energy resources. Hhere does that leave the other 80 percent? The 
80 percent, by definition, can never achieve that level of consump
tion. The consumption of steel per capita in the Unite States is 
100 times that of Indonesia. It re~ly does not make much sense to 
talk about a world community when disparities of that ki~d exist. 
They will in fact never be closed and they cannot even .be reduced, . 
unless Western societies organize themselves a little better in 
terms of the level of conspicuous consumption of material goods. 

The Shah of Iran has made himself very unpopular by passi.ng 
strictures like this upon Western society, but maybe he has a point. 
Maybe this point is coming horne to some of the younger generation. 
Youth movements in the Western societies are often scornful of the 
material advances that their elders have made. They may in the end 
be showing very good sense. There is one dim light on the horizon 
there to suggest that maybe the levels of material consumption in 
lvestern societies may be reduced. But I am getting off into the 
question of raH materials use and the strain on the world's physical 
resources. · Let's come back to savings and how savings are to be mobi
lized in such a society. How is this to be a~hieved in a developing 
count~y which attempts vainly and, one must say, wrongly to follow 
the path of such high material consumption? 

Coming back again to the poor countries, I think one can 
only be inspired to see how a country with a per capita income of 
100 dollars can save out of that level of production and devote 
even 10 percent - a minimum level - to development. Take the average 
income of people in this room; how much do you save? I am afraid 
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we all spend up to our income. The remarkable thing is that savings 
has much more relation not to the levels of living standards in a 
country but to the pace of advance. That is understandable. If a · 
country can be lifted on to the curve of increasing production, 

~ 

savings begin to accumulate because people just have not adjusted 
to what is available. One of the most challenging tasks for those 
interested in development is to get that momentum established, to 
get ahead of the game, and with this comes the savings that can carry 
on to the next stage of development. We had a most remarkable case 
of that in the post-Har yearp in Japan. Japan leapt out of its 
disastrous situation after the War·. They had large external aid, 
but they leapt out of that stage of post-war frustration by a 
rapid increase in production. That production was not consumed, so 
that Japan reached extraordinary levels of savings. One of the 
most effective ways of measuring progress is not by percentage of 
gross national pr oduct invested, but by how much of the increase in 
gross national product is saved - the marginal savings rate. In Japan 
the figure~ re ached over 40 pe rcent; over 40 pe rcent of the increase 
in production went int o inve stment rather than into consumption. 
The Japanese "economic miracle" that \ve hear so much about is attri
butable exactly to that extraordinary burst in savings. Now Japan 
is learning to live up to those standards of production and the 
marginal percentage of savings is declining. Product~on is now 
much larger so a smaller margin of savings still yields very important 
sums for investment, so Japan is still expanding at a remarkable 
rate, though not quite at the extraordinary rate of the Mate 'fifties 
and early 'sixties. 4<i.· 

The trick of savings is to keep ahead of the game, to 
increase production, and before people come to live up fully to their 
possibilities, to seize the opportunity of that margin of savings. 
The trouble is that as the French say, "l'appetit vient avec mangeant". 
People also see what is happening in other countries and the force 
of example set by some other societies inspires higher levels of 
consumption. This is \¥hat is happening no\v in Japan; consumption 
is catching up with their productive resources and has unfortunately 
tended to reduce the volume of savings. 

Suppose that the political environment and the social ethos 
are favorable ln a country to savings effort, then we come ~o the 
point that savings, (except in those rare cases where they are 
directed to · a man building his o'tm house or a farmer developing his 
own properties), if they are to be ·transferred through financial 
institutions to productive investment, have t~ be based on a unit 
of account. That unit is money, and here \·7e come to the question 
'of inflation and the degeneration in the value and standard of 
money. 
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As we look around these days, not only in the Western 
coun~ries but in the developing countries too, where inflation has 
been imported largely from abroad, the prospects are rather dismal • 

. Why should people save in a money medium v1hen they see it depreciate 
"-'./" 

constantly before their eyes? vfuy should they save when their past 
savings are eroding and disappearing? This has ahvays been happening. 
There is a basic inflationary bias in most . of our economic and finan
cial systems, and it had been going on at the rate of 2 or 3 percent 
a year. But we are now reaching levels of inflation which seem to 
be epidemic and \vhich carry a much greater threat to the entire 
system of financial institutions - including the World Bank. We 
are getting nmv to vlhat people call chronic "double . digit" inflation 
- over 10 percent. 

· 1 I do not know if you all know the "rule of 70". Since I 
am not very good with a hand machine, I always do a lot of my calcu
lati6ns by the rule of 70. If, for example, something is increasing 
by 7 percent per annum, you divide that into 70 and find that it 
takes 10 years to double. If something is going up by 10 percent 
per annum it takes 7 years to double. If something is going up by 
14 percent per annum it takes 5 years to double. It always works. 
Anyway, by the rule of 70 \ve can measure hmv long it takes for 
anything to double at a · given rate. Looking at it in terms of the 
value of money, we can measure how long it takes money to fall to 
half its present value. Go~ng up by just 10 percent per annum (I 
am not talking about "double digit" inflation; let us ~ conserva
tive!) it takes 7 years for the value of money to fall to half, it 
takes another 7 years for it to fall to a quarter of its 1original 
value, and so on. 

That is the kind of environment in which our economies and 
our financial systems today are trying to operate. People really 
froth at the mouth about inflation and give long hortatory lectures 
about it, but inflation really is poisonous to development, to 
economic progress, and certainly to savings and thrift. It stimulates 
consumption. · People buy rather than save. Why save for the future? 
Live it up today. People hoard gold, commodities, postage stamps, 
antiques, and so on, which means money going into unproductive use. 
Investments go into the wrong kinds of things, to serve the \·1rong 
kinds of consumption. It has vicious effects in terms of the dis
tribution of income. 

Hention has ·b0.en made of Brazil, where I spent a .year as 
head of an economic mission. This was at a time when the Brazilian 
rate of inflation was 75 percent to 100 percent per annum. The 
Brazilian currency degenerated within a period of about 30 years 
by a proportion of 1 million to 1! '\\Tba t v1as so striking in a · 
country with inflation likci that was the way in which energies and 
resources were all devoted to the wrong purposes . During my 
stay in Brazil, we had a visit from Professor Lionel Robbins -
Lord Robbins now. I had had the privilege of knowing him before. 
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I said "Lionel, ~vhat do you think of this country?" He said, 
"My dear fellmv, this is a perfect laboratory of economic pathology." 
And so it was. The productive efforts of people were going into 
playing the game of speculation on real estate and commodities rather 
than into productive activities, with gross distortions in the flow 
of income, losses to the poor, and a floating tide of inflation profiteers. 
'I'hen ~ve had attempts by governments to introduce rigid enforcement 
of price controls, materials allocations, production allocations, 
all to the detriment of an efficient economic mechanism. 

to be mentioned, 
Last/ but by no means _least in this present company, 

inflation destroys financial institutions, for when money becomes 
that nearly wor t hless, the stock-in-trade of the financial community 
turns rotten. Nobody wants money. Everybody wants to get rid of 
money on goods or conspicuous consumption. 

There are tvays of dealing with these problems. It is the 
responsibility of governments, through fiscal policies and monetary 
policy and incomes policy, to deal with those problems. Indeed the 
fact that such problems have arisen shows the f a ilures and deficien-

· cies in public policies. However, once inflation has caught hold 
it is a kind of brush fire and cannot be stopped shor~ in its tracks. 
It can only be slm.-:ed do,,rn and ameliorated over a period of time, 
and only with the understanding and cooperation of all elements in 
the'society. I suggest that one of the prime considerations of this 
conference ought to be the effects o..i(; _ _inflation on the institutions · 
and purposes for ~1ich you have gathered together. 

I want to say a word or two about interest rates. I think 
there is a wrong-headed approach to interest _rates, particularly in 
a time of inflation. People say: Keep interest rates lovl, that tvith 
inflation at such a high rate, borrowers cannot afford to pay higher 
interest rates. They say that at least this is one thing that can 
be held do\m. I suggest that this is a \·lrong-headed tvay of looking 
at the matter. Inflation or not, if interest rates are abnormally 
low then many unfortunate things happen. I am thinking nmv parti
cularly of the poorer countries, where manpower is so largely avail
able. Many developing countries have low interest rate policies. 
But this fosters unemployment, for if people can borrow money cheaply 
and invest it in capital goods they tend to make capital-intensive 
ratlter than labor-intensive investments. Higher interest rates will 
encourage the more effec~ive employment of labor, which is the great 
unused resource of most developing countries. · Low interest rates, 
when adrninistered by institutions - and particularly by public 
institutions - inevitably encour~ge favoritism, not to say corruption. 
As a matter of fact, although low interest rates are often advocated 
and meant to reach poor people, those funds often find their way 
to · the middle income or even the richer people, through some 
illegitimate channels, and the benefits do not fall where they tvere 
expected to fall. But worst of all, if low interest rates prevail 
in a country, they prevail _both on the borrowing and on the lending 

. I 
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side, and it means that savers do not have that incentive to save 
which is given by their getting a fair reward for ,.,hat they entrust 
to financial institutions. 

-~ 

I suggest to you that this lesson is· an important one, 
and that in a time of inflation we must adjust our thinking and 
recognize that interest rates must be raised to levels that will 
effectively mobilize and attract the saver's interest. 

That is about all I have to say. Inflation means that 
our stock-in-trade as financial institutions is degenerating. I 
think that we as citizens should be deeply concerned about that in 
our respective nations , and our voices should be heard and felt. 
But in particular we, as people concerned with the effective - ·-

1 functioning of institutions, have a particular interest in that matter • . 

I referred earlier to the fact that for the World Bank, 
like all financial institutions, savings are the staff of life. I 
would like to vary that a little now and to say that~ Man does not 
live by bread alone - man lives by bread, love and _ savings. Thank 
you. 
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Jenny -~ to circulate -- with fin i to 
Monique for speech book 

Press reports on a speech by Hr. Knapp. 
Mr. Knapp's office says he spoke from 
notes so there is no text. 

(For your private information , the 
International Cooperative Alliance on 
Thrift an d Credit promised to send 
verbatim to Mr. K app's office --if it 
ever comes in I have been promised a copy) 
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NEWS SU~ARY 

CANBERRA: Australian Prime Minister Gough Whitlam today announced 
establishmen~new machinery as part of the development of more extensive 
sys terns of survei 11 ance by the Govermnent of foreign investment in Aus tra 1 i a. 
A new Interdepartmental Committee will be set up to examine and provide advice 
on foreign investment proposals which come under notice through the exchange 
control mechdnism, and do not involve the takeover of Australian business. 

Hr. Whitlam declined at a press conference to say whether he would 
honor an election promise not to increase either direct or indirect taxes 
in this year~s budget. 

TAIPEI: The Nationalist Chinese Government will grant export loans 
of not more than five million nationalist dollars (US$141,000) each to provide 
enterprises for purchase of raw materials, the Central News Agency reported 
today. The Agency said the measure was designed to help small and medium 
enterprises hard hit by the World economic recession. 

PARJ:S: Frenchmen braced themse 1 ves today for a program of stringent 
austerity measures to be announced by the two~eek-old GovernJPent. A stiff 
increase in income taxes, import restrictions and new fuel savings meas ures 
were expected to figure high on the 1i st of measures, to be reyealed afte r a 
Cabinet meeting today. ,\?B-D I to 
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LONC~N: The Times business section reported a London speech by 
World Bank Vice-President J. Burke Knapp yesterd~y in which he argued against 
low interest rate~. , Mr. Knapp was speaking at a conference called by the 
International C o erative Alliance on Thrift and Credi . The Times said 
t~r. Knapp made the controvers1a sugges on t at e orts to lower interest 

. rates represented a wrong headed approach in dealing with international inflation. 

He claimed low interest rates fostered unemployment and not the more 
ffective employment of labor, the Times reported. 

e 1mes sa1 1n a leader that of all the many .engines of inflation 
currently eroding the value of money at home and abroad not the least menacing 
was the huqe gr011th of the Eurocurrency market. It listed reasons why the 
Eurodollar market was both less stable and potentially more inflationary than 
normal domestic banking systems. 

. ..... I 
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11 lt appears that the leading Central Banks have at last reached 
some informal agreement to prevent a chain reaction of major banking 
collapses in the Eurodollar market, .. the TimP.s said . 

.. But the nonnal controls on the cash ~asis of the system are missing." 

- I') -

The Daily TP.leqraph, lookinq at economic infiltration in Latin 
~~erica, reported that the long economic shadow being cast hy Brazil · over 
Latin America \•/as causing unease in neighhoring countries. ~~ain fear \~as 
that the relatively puny economies of such nations as Bolivia, Paraguay ~nd 
Uruguay would eventually be so totally dependent on Brazil as to make even 
political independence suspect. 

The Telegraph said it did not take "much savvy" to realize that there 
could soou! day emerqe a strong econanic axis of conservative military regimes 

_ backed by the flair of Brazilian technocracy. 

- 0 -

The r,uardian reported that Spain's Chief of Hiqh General Staff, 
Lieutenant General Diez Alegria, would shortly be relieved of his post, 
according to Madrid sources. Diez Alegria had the reputation of being a 
liberal, the Guardian said. As a soldier of intelliqence who had a realistic 
outlook, he had been described as Spain's Spinola. 

4 
Recently the head of the Spanish Communist Party in Exile, Santiago 

Carillo, announced in Paris that he was in contact Nith the 1r,eneral. "All this 
is rather too much for the rightwing establishment of Spain, which is still 
troubled by the aftermath of events in Portugal · ... 

- 0 -

The Times said in an editorial on the Italian cr1s1s that foreigners 
were quite used to the idea of Italy being without a Government -- "Indeed they 
have formed the impression that it makes very little difference whether Italy 
has a Government or not." 

Yet it was precisely this lack of Governing capacity, lack of any 
central authority capable of making clear political decisions, which -made the 
Italian problem peculiarly acute •. said the Daily Telegraph • 

.. Britain has no cause for complacence over the Italian dilerrma, ' 
It could happen here, we share some of ltaly's· weaknesses," it concluded. 

- 0 -

The Guardian, in its business section, quoted a spokesman for the 
Banca d'ltalia as denying flatly in Rome last niqht that Italy was seeking any 
new international credits. He said the only international loan cur·rency being 
negotiated was $200 million sought by the Italian State Railways, the Guardian 
reported. 

. ..... I 
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rw~ttttnank ·.·.: . 
cb~e,f :S.~YS . . 
··low,. interest. 
· r·ates .wrong 
By Our Industrial Editor 

A :. controversial suggestion 
that '_efforts ·. to · lower · interest 

I rat~s ·. represen~ed . ·:.a wro!lg· 
, -headed app-roach , .m deahng 
i wfth ·' internatie>nal inflation 
·came yesterday · from · Mr . J. 

~--Burke Kna•pp; vice-president of 
· the World Bank. He said ·the 
par-amoUTtt need was · to restore 
confidence · in . saving and 
money~ . the . stock-in-trade .of 
bankers. 
: · s~eaking at a London confer
~nce called by the International 
Co-o-perative Alliance on Thrift 
. and .Credit, Mr Knapp said :. 
•• Pee>ple say that . whh mflation 
at sutih. a high rate they cannot 
afford. to pay higher interest 
rates. They say that at least 
this .is ·one thing that can be 
held down. 

· cc ·y suggest that it fs_ a wrong
headed way of looking at it to 
want low interest rates at such 
a time. Inflation or not, if 
interest rates are · abnormally 
lc:ttv · then many ·unfortUnate 
thing~ happen." 

He clailned that low interest' 
rates . fostered : unemployment 
and not the · more· effective em
plbyment of labour. Low inter
est · rates whe.n admini:Ster~.d by 
institutions simply enc-ouraged 
favouritism cc not to say corrup
tion·~. 

Low rates were· o'fteri adv-o
cated and . meant to reach pnor 
people, but the funds f-ound 
their way to the middle income: 
or even the richer people, and 
benefits aid ~ot · fan where they" 
were e~tted . to g·o. . . . . 

·.W-or.st of : all, . .if they pre
vailed~ they were both on the ' 
borrowing and the lendin-~ · 
side_;,and it meant .savers did 
n-ot have incentive ~o save to 

· :get a fair reward ,from financial : 
institutions; · · · · · · · · · 

issue of: 



King, in farewell, bids the Board 
to place interest of the Bank first 

Colbert I. King 

When I was very much younger, I 
used to deliver morning newspapers to 
homes and businesses in this neighbor
hood and walked everyday along the 
street on which this building is standing. 

Washington was much different in 
those days. Sometimes on the route here 
from my home, I would pass in the 
vicinity of a public school, and a movie 
theater, and a drug store-all of which 
are still standing. What makes the 
Washington of today different from the 
Washington of 30 years- ago is the fact 

The Staff Association 

that then the law did not permit me to 
attend that public grade school or to 
enter the movie theater two blocks away 
or sit at any downtown drug store 
counter, simply because I was black. 
That world of yesterday is part of the 
legacy that my country grapples with 
even today. But it is because of those 
childhood experiences and all that trans
pired in the following years to change the 
United States, that I will always cherish 
the honor bestowed upon me by Presi
dent Jimmy Carter when he appointed 
me to represent the United States at the 
World Bank. 

My pleasure was only enhanced by the 
knowledge that I would sit as the US 
Executive Director during your tenure as 
Chairman of the Board and President of 
the Bank. On an earlier occasion, I 
expressed my admiration and respect for 
you because of your courage, intellect, 
enormous dri'le and energy, your genius 
for persuasion and leadership, and the 
fact that you devoted your talents not in 
behalf of the powerful or in pursuit of 
personal enrichment, but rather in be
half of the poor of the world. 

• I would simply add this observation: 
from your Senior Vice Presidents to the 

Ten years old and going strong 
By Christine Abel 

"It was the most interesting and 
challenging job I have had in the Bank," 
says Madeleine Wyss, who, 10 years ago, 
became the first secretary to work for the 
Bank's newly formed Staff Association 
(SA). Monique Deheza-Buchberger, the 
SA's current staff assistant, and Sharon 
de Jesus, who is the secretary of the SA, 
add that the job is also "very rewarding." 

If perceptions haven't changed over 
the last 1 0 years, the office environment 
certainly has. The SA has moved four 
times since its inception, and it has come 
a long way from the crowded room where 
Madeline sat nearly 10 years ago, on the 

fourth floor of the "C" building, to the 
ground floor of the "N" building where 
SA members have been working since 
last January. 

Of course, the working environment is 
only one of many, many changes that the 
SA has undergone over the past 1 0 years. 
Remember the financial statement in 
the early years-zero assets; zero liabili
ties? The financial. statement for the 
period July through December 1980 
reads: "Total Estimated Resources 
$105,862. 75; Total Allocations 
$105,862.75." And all Executive Com
mittee members remember the long 
hours of evening and weekend work they 

(Cont'd on Page 3, Col. 1) 

TV Interviews 
Snack Shoppe Closes 

Photo Contest 
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Newa about the men and women of the World Bank 

support staff, you also have brought 
together one of the finest groups of 
women and men ever assembled under 
one organizational umbrella and to
gether you have forged the World Bank 
Group into the most effective interna
tional instrument of economic and social 
development that the world has known. I 
am glv that I will be able to say in the 
future that I served at the Bank during 
part of ,the McNamara era. One further 
thought on the staff--during my tenure, 
but even well before my arrival, the US 
representative has had occasion to ex
press himself-sometimes forcefully
on the subject of staff compensation. I 
want to speak personally and say that in 
my judgment, the staff is worth every 
cent it has been paid and even more. I 
wish you and the staff well in the future. 

Saying goodbye to my fellow Execu
tive Directors and Alternate Executive 
Directors is especially difficult. In the 
time that I have served, much of what 
began as official relationships have 
become, at' least for me, warm 
friendships. Official courtesies have 
given way to personal respect, correct 
formal exchanges have been replaced by 
open, direct communication and the 
deep understanding which follows. It is 
in this vein that I wish to say a few last 
words to my colleagues on the Board. 

The World Bank is at a critical 
juncture in her life. The months ahead 
will confront member governments of 
the Bank with difficult problems and the 

answers-to the extent answers can be 
found-certainly will not be simple, 
easy, or painless. The role of the 
Executive Directors will be crucial in the 
future, especially as the leadership of the 
Bank formally changes hands, as govern
ments continue to grapple with the 
problems that threaten economic growth 
and social development in the developing 
countries, and as the Bank comes to grips 
with its own financial uncertainty. Exec
utive Directors, undoubtedly, will be 
expected to represent the views of their 
authorities as important issues related to 
the future of the Bank come before the 
Board. And as we have seen increasingly 
in the past, occasions may arise in which 
Directors will either be instructed or feel 
compelled to speak from the point of 
view of their authorities' economic 
status: for example, developing or 
industrial. 

In today's world, it would be naive to 
believe that the Bank could avoid 
becoming embroiled in the North-South 
dialogue or that strong interests of 
member governments, albeit narrow, 
could not surface in Board discussions, 
particularly when important issues af
fecting fundamental national or regional 
interests would seem to be at stake. 

But it is during such moments that the 
role of Executive Directors becomes 
truly significant. As difficult matters 
arise, it will be easy and perhaps 

(Cont'd on Page 4, Col. 3) 

The Staff Association Executive Committee, from left to right: Sharron DeJesus 
(Staff Association Secretary), Francois Falloux, Patricia Kittlemen, Monique 
Deheza-Buchberger (Staff Assistant), Zerubaberi Bigirwenkya (lst Vice Chair), 
Mirza T. Baig (Chairman), Dale Hill (2nd Vice-Chair), Joseph Brooks (Treasurer), 
Melhem Salman, and Christine Abel (Secretary). David Delmonte, Lucien Moreau, 
and Isaac Sam were not available when the photograph was taken. 
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SNACK SHOPPE 
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Even Winston Would Have Been Envious 

Churchill message seen by 6 million 
By Katie Fawcett 

On March 12, Anthony Churchill 
probably surpri~ed more than a few of 
the 6 million people in his audience when 
he stated that they spend almost twice as 
much money every year for chewing gum 
as they do to help the world's poor. 

Mr. Churchill, Director of the Bank's 
Urban Projects Department (URB), was 
interviewed by the Christian Broadcast
ing Network's (CBN) President, Patrick 
Robertson, in a 15-minute segment of a 
program called the "700 Club." The 
URB and the Audio-Visual Division of 
Information and Public Affairs have 
been working together for almost a year 
to produce background material and 
footage for interviews and documentary 
films about the Bank's role in assisting 
the urban poor. 

Mr. Churchill said later that he picked 
up the "chewing gum" statement from 
the late US Senator, Hubert H. Hum
phrey, who used to remind Congress of 
this particular statistic every time it 
came around to deciding on how much 
money would be allocated for foreign 
aid. I couldn't help thinking that, if the 
amount of money spent for foreign aid is 
only half the amount used to buy 
chewing gum, dollars for the world's 
poor must not stack up very well at all 
alongside the same spent for other, more 
expensive, treats. 

As I sat in the CBN's studio at the 
National Press Building, I thought of 
how frightened I might be if I were 
getting ready to go on TV. But not Mr. 

Churchill. On the contrary, he appeared 
relaxed and confident as he was being 
" prepped" and getting his nose pow
dered. He had arrived a little more than 
30 minutes before air time and had 
plenty of time for a rather scanty make
up job, a cup of coffee, a few pointers on 
where to look and how much time to 
spend answering each question, and a 
hasty hook-up to an earpiece and micro
phone. 

While the producer helped prepare 
Mr. Churchill for the show, the crew 
adjusted the sound and video equipment 
so that his voice would be audible and his 
skin tone would look slightly pink instead 
of having the greenish glow that first 
came from the monitor. The studio was a 
mass of wires, chairs, open heating ducts, 
cables, and several kinds of equipment, 
but all of the disarray was kept well out 
of the camera's view. Beneath the 
glaring lights, the small stage was the 
only part of the room that looked neat 
and organized. 

If one did not realize how the show was 
being broadcast, it would have been easy 
to get the impression that the World 
Bank guest was talking to himself. Mr. 
Churchill sat alone on the stage with a 
huge painted mural of the US Capitol 
and the Washington Monument in the 
background, while Mr. Robertson, the 
show's host, relayed his questions from a 
studio in Virginia Beach, Virginia, 
where most of the 90-minute program 
was being taped. The two men were able 
to see each other via a TV monitor as 
they talked. Those of us who were sitting 

End of an Era 

George out; Marriott Corp. in 
For almost 25 years, George Michael 

dished out a variety of fast food speciali
ties in the first floor Snack Shoppe at 801 
19th Street ("N" building). Bank staf
fers who were accustomed to patronizing 
Mr. Michael's establishment, however, 
now must look someplace else to eat. The 
Snack Shoppe closed earlier this month. 

Since the Bank took over the lease for 
the entire building (except the base
ment) last year, Mr. Michael has been 
looking for another location for his 
carry-out. He says that he is "getting 
close to retirement" but that he would 
still like to work for another year or two. 

Mr. Michael says that a lot of 
interesting people came into his shop 
over the years, including several US 
Senators and State Department staff. A 
number of US Government agencies 
leased office space in the building prior 
to the Bank's move there. "Bank people 
were nicer than anyone else," the former 
Snack Shoppe owner says. He adds that 
he enjoyed meeting people from differ
ent cultural backgrounds and that he 
always t · d to be "diplomatic and 
understanding" when it came to prepar
ing food th~ way someone wanted it. The 
most difficult customer he remembers 
having to deal with was a woman from 
one of the government agencies who 

in the studio were at some disadvantage, 
since we could see both men on the 
monitor but could hear only Mr. 
Churchill. It was quite amusing to iisten 
to his answers and to try to figure out 
what the questions had been. 

Why would the CBN be interested in 
the World Bank, anyway? "We really 
are not primarily interested in the Bank 
itself," says Bruce Evensen, the News 
Editor for the CBN in Washington. But 

never approved of the way he buttered 
her toast. He finally suggested that she 
eat breakfast at People's Drug Store 
across the street, but she continued to 
come by the Snack Shoppe everyday for 
toast. "And she continued to complain, 
as well," he adds. 

Mr. Michael says that the business 
has been good to him. He admits that, 
although he is not a wealthy man, he has 
been able to raise a family, buy a 
comfortable home, and pay his three 
children's expenses for college. And he 
even took a trip to Greece last summer. 
So business wasn't too bad during most 
of the last 25 years. But he says that the 
trip to Greece was his first vacation in 
five years and that he otherwise worked 
everyday from 7 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Some staff members depended on his 
coffee every morning to get them going; 
others used his refrigerator to store bag 
lunches and party foods; and a few 
stopped by now and then-when some
thing exciting was going on someplace in 
the world-to catch the latest news on 
his 24-year-old TV set. "I'm going to 
miss the Snack Shoppe," an "N" build
ing staffer said recently, adding, "I sure 
hope George finds a new place to set up 
shop until he is ready to retire." 

Photo: Y. llada r 

he adds, "We are interested in what the 
Bank is doing to improve the living 
standards of people all over the world." 
He continued to say that the CBN likes 
to do whatever it can to promote goodwill 
and compassion for people in need, and 
that the Network's staff feels that it is 
wor!hwhile to focus on the Bank's work 
in order to make more people a ware of 
what is being done to alleviate poverty in 
the world. 
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Point Counterpoint wins first place in exhibit. 

Staff Association ... Cont'd 

contributed, a burden made a little less 
onerous by the 24 staffmonths of time 
release we can now use. 

One of the early causes for the 
perceived need of a staff association may 
have been the unilateral decision in the 
late 1960s, by George Woods, the Bank's 
President at that time, to restrict first 
class travel. But the real underlying 
reason is more likely to be found in the 
growth of the volume of work and number 
of staff after Robert MeN a mara became 
President of the Bank in 1968. 

At that time. there were about 1.700 
staff members, a number that grew 
rapidly over subsequent years to 3,900 
by 1975 and to about 5,500 today. The 
rather relaxed, collegial atmosphere that 
had prevailed in the Bank's early years 
was necessarily changed . to one of 
greater formality. At the same time, 
both staff and management saw the need 
for a recognized channel of communica
tion by which both could ensure that 
each was aware of the other's opinion on 
the broad range of issues that affect staff 
members in their relations with the 
institution. 

Studying the Need 

It was on April 27, 19'Z 1, that the first 
Provisional Delegate Assembly met, a 

' body that represented each department 
in the Bank. At that first meeting, a 
special 12-member Working Party was 
formed to study the need for a staff 
association. 

The Working Party, which issued its 
report on July 1, found that staff 
groupings were the rule, rather than the 
exception, in other international organi
zations and urged the creation of a staff 
group "to promote and safeguard the 
rights, interests, and welfare of the 
staff." The August 23 Delegate Assem
bly of that same year approved the 
findings of the Working Party and 
designated .a three-member commission 
to draft a constitution. 

Peter Eigen, of the West Africa 
Country Programs Department II, re
members his work with Raymond Cope, 
a former staff member, and Gillian 
Kaplan, of the East Asia and Pacific 

Country Programs Department, in 
drafting the Constitution. He says that 
they met every second evening over a 
period of many months at each other's 
homes. Peter recalls that "it was the 
objective of the drafting committee that 
the Constitution be built on a consensus 
of opinion for each of its individual 
components," and, consequently, every 
element was discussed in the Delegate 
Assembly, not without considerable dis
pute, but, eventually, with final agree-

-

Chairmen of the World Bank 
Staff Association-1972-1981 

.J..rn.s...Cha.IT.y 1~7.:1 

Gillian R. Kaplan 1973 
James Friedlander 1974 
Amir AI-Khafaji 1975-76 
James Chaffey 1976-77 
C. Eugene Webb 1977-78 
Spiros T. Voyadzis 1978-79 
Nicolas Gorjestani 1979-80 

(through 
March) 

Roy Pepper 1979-80 
(from 
March) 

Mirza T. Baig 1980--81 

ment. That agreement was overwhelm
ingly endorsed by staff, with .the result 
that the Constitution of the World Bank 
Group Staff Association came into effect 
on February 25, 1972. 

As stated in the Constitution, the 
objectives of the SA are: to foster a sense 
of common purpose among members of 
the staff in promoting the aims and 
objectives of the World Bank Group; and 
to promote and safeguard the rights, 
interests, and welfare of the members of 
the staff. 

The SA can look back on many 
achievements in meeting these objectives 
over the last 20 years. An early achieve
ment was the removal of the designations 
of staff as "professional," "special ser
vices," (although work continues on the 
F /1 study), and "general services." 
Another was the disassociation of bene
fits to grade. Under Amir Al-Khafaji's 
chairmanship in 1975/76, the role of the 
SA in the compensation review proce
dure was substantially expanded and 
enhanced. Management's proposals for 
the 1976 staff compensation package 

''Fun'' photo cops best of show 
Magdalena Rodenas was pleasantly 

surprised last month when a photo she 
had taken "just for fun" was a warded 
first place in the Camera Club's most 

· prestigious event of the year-the an
nual exhibition. 

The photo, which Miss Rodenas 
named "Point Counterpoint," was taken 
from the top of a building that overlooks 
the esplanade of the Pompidou Center in 
Paris. She was enroute back to Washing
ton after having spent several weeks in 
Spain on home leave, and she decided to 
do some sightseeing in France. She shot 
the photo with a 35-milimeter Olympus 
OM-2 camera with a 50-millimeter 
regular lens. 

Miss Rodenas says that this year has 
been an especially good one for her. She 
has had several winning photos in the 
Club's monthly competitions and an 

were being considered by the Executive 
Directors, and the. SA's views were 
conveyed to the Executive Directors 
through management. Another major 
development was management's deci
sion t~allow the employment of staff 
members' spouses, a policy change that 
had lon,g been a priority issue with the 
SA. 

In that same year, the Appeals 
Committee was formed. And it was in 
December of 1976, when Jim Chaffey, of 
the Western Africa Country Programs 
Department II, was Chairman, that the 
Personnel Manual Statement on "Ap-
eals Procedures" was first _published. 
Another accomplishment of this 

period was the introduction of the 
Secretarial Staff Development Program, 
the creation of three functional streams 
intended to provide a more flexible basis 
for career development for secretarial 
staff by relating grade levels more 
closely with the responsibilities under
taken, rather than with the level of the 
supervisor. Refinements to this proce
dure are still being worked on today in 
the Staff Development Committee. 

Remember Kafka? 

Eugene Webb, of the Legal Depart
ment, was Chairman of the 1977/ 1978 
period, and the work of the Executive 
Committee started focusing on materials 
prepared for the Kafka Committee. 
Work intensified the subsequent year 
when Spiros Voyadzis, of the External 
Relations Department, held the Chair. It 
was then that the Legal Rights Confer
ence was established to look into the 
rights and obligations of staff and 
management. The Participation Advis
ory Committee (PARTAC) was also 
established. Although staff representa
tives were able to meet directly on one 
occasion with members of the Kafka 
Committee, as well as to make a 
presentation to the President's Council 
and to the Board of Executive Directors, 
the Kafka Committee's consideration of 
staff's interests and recommendations 
was only incidental. The outcome of this 
dissatisfaction is the class-action suit 
that is now before the Administrative 
Tribunal. It covers acquired rights, cost
of-living salary increases, and the 

honorable mention in an annual exhibi
tion that was sponsored by the Greater 
Washington Area Council of Camera 
Clubs. 

In the 10 years that she has been 
taking photos, however, she says that this 
is the first time she has ever placed first 
in a major contest. "Point Counterpoint" 
was chosen as the best color print from 
among 140 entries. 

The judges for this year's exhibition 
were Kathleen Ewing of Georgetown's 
Kathleen Ewing Gallery, David Haber
stich from the Smithsonian Institution's 
Division of Photographic History, and 
Taylor Gregg, Illustrations Editor at 
National Geographic magazine. Miss 
Rodenas is a translator /reviser in the 
Language Services Division of the Ad
ministrative Services Department. 

method of tax reimbursement. 
The formation of the Administrativ~ 

Tribunal in July 1980 was significant in 
two ways: first, in filling the judicial void 
that had existed in the Bank by providing 
an independent forum for settling dis
putes on employment matters between 
the institution and its staff; and second, 
in that, this time, the views of the SA 
were sought and given due consideration 
before the Board made its final decision. 

There are many other areas where the 
SA had a hand: the establishment of the 
Staff Relations Adviser, PARTAC, ap
pointment of a Legal Adviser for staff, 
the beginning of an open personnel file 
system, and a range of other items. 
Many achievements are little known to 
staff. These are to be found in the work of 
the Task Forces, Committees, and 
Working Groups-17 bodies of inter
ested staff members who give unstint
ingly of their time and talents to work on 
specific topics such as expatriate issues, 
pensions, health and education benefits, 
working conditions and services, the 
status of women in the Bank, compensa
tion, and many others. The unheralded 
work of these small groups should not go 
unappreciated by staff, for it is on their 
activities, a "free" resource, that the SA 
and management often rely in formulat
ing policy that affects all of us. 

Far to Go 

We have come a long way, but we still 
have a very long way to go. We are 
consulted by management on issues con
cerning staff, but that consultation is 
sporadic rather than consistent. As Matt 
Baig, the current Chairman, pointed out 
in the Work Program for 1980/81, the 
SA's Constitution was amended in June 
1979 in response to staff's overwhelm
ing desire for the SA to negotiate with 
management, on behalf of the staff, on 
all rna tters of common interests. The 
Chairman stated however, this massive 
demonstration of faith in the Associa
tion was not followed up by manage
ment, who did not accept the results of 
the referendum, and have yet to give the 
Association the formal legal status in 
the Bank's structure which the staff 
supported. In spite of this, the Associa-

(Cont'd on Page 6, Col. 3) 
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Martial arts club is recognized 

The World Bank Shorinji Kempo Club members. 

By Thierry Sagnier 

The World Bank Shorinji Kempo 
Club, founded in May of last year, has 
been officially recognized by the World 
Shorinji Kempo Organization based in 
Todotsu, Japan. The Club is the only one 
of its type in the Washington area. 

Shorinji Kempo, a form of martial art 
stressing technique and non-violence, as 
well as meditation, has over 1 million 
practitioners worldwide but is not well 
known in the United States. 

Kenichi Ohashi, who is a staff mem
ber in the Treasurer's epartment ana 
who formed the Club and holds a fifth 
degree black belt, ascribes this to the fact 
that Shorinji Kempo has not been 
commercialized and does not endorse 
competition, as do other disciplines such 
as karate or judo. "Also," says Mr. 
Ohashi, "there is no great emphasis 
placed upon the color of the belt. Shorinji 
Kempo has three levels of brown belt, 
and nine levels of black." 

"Shorinji Kempo is not strictly an art 
of self-defense," he adds; "One can learn 
a lot about self-control and develop skills 
in relieving pain and tension by applying 

Bank ''BPs~' hit 
by Aspen bug 

By Jeanette Nasem-Ports 

On St. Valentine's Day, 32 skiers from 
the Bank and Fund left Washington 
National Airport early in the morning 
for a week of glorious skiing in Aspen, 
Colorado. Although Aspen lacked the 
usual Currier & Ives winter snow scenes, 
the 11 ,000-foot elevation allowed for 
plenty of snow and good skiing on top of 
the four mountains. Coming down at the 
end of the day was ·the real test of acuity, 
as each of us dodged the stones and 
boulders that littered the bottom of the 
ski runs. 

To unwind and get out the aches and 
pains that had accumulated during the 
day, we washed away the tension in the 
120-degree outdoor jacuzzi and in the 

acupressure to certain parts of the body. 
It's an excellent way of getting exercise 
and staying in shape." 

The Club recently awarded 'san kyu' 
belts (first-level brown) to five members 
who have practiced more than 150 hours. 
The a wards came after a test emphasiz
ing basic escape and striking techniques. 
The recipients are Bernard Dussert 
(West Africa Projects Department), 
Eriko Ishikawa (Treasurer's Depart
ment), Tafi Kronfli (American Ex
press), and Anh Tran (Administrative 
Services De artment). :---~,---

The Club presently has 30 members, 
with 15 new participants joining the 
spring term, and it is taught by Mr. 
Ohashi and William Hwang, who also 
holds a black belt and is one of Mr. 
Ohashi's former students. Mr. Ohashi 
says: "Unfortunately, we cannot take 
new applicants at the moment, but I do 
keep a waiting list and we will probably 
start a new class toward the end of the 
summer." Please call him at extension 
76302 for furthey information. 

(Mr. Sagnier works in the Adminis
trative Services Department. He is also 
a recent recipient of the 'san kyu' belt.) 

outdoor pool, which was also very warm 
at 90 degrees. 

The youngsters who came on the trip 
kept us all racing to keep up, particularly 
those of us who had been out until 2 
A.M. in the "cowboy" saloons. It was 
quite a sight to see our distinguished 
dignitaries donning feathered cowboy 
hats at the Monday night chili party and 
at the farewell luau on Thursday. 

On . our last evening in Aspen, we 
celebrated with snowball fights in the 
hot pool and we relaxed later over drinks 
at the Hotel Jerome. The hotel was built 
in the 1860s for miners who came to 
Aspen looking for treasures. On Valen
tine's weekend, however, it was filled 
with what we called "beautiful ski 
people." But, of course, we think that all 
ski people are beautiful. Interested in 
joining the club? We will be organizing 
again next fall, so anyone who is 
interested in being one of the "beautiful 
people" should keep us in mind. 

King ... Cont'd 

tempting for EDs to reflect merely the 
views of their authorities; to take posi
tions which only serve to advance or 
defend the interests of the governments 
represented around this table. But that is 
only part of the responsibility of Execu
tive Directors. This body is probably the 
most exclusive Board of Executive Di
rectors in the world, and along with that 
honor comes a not-too-well- understood 
responsibility. Clearly I did not fully 
appreciate this aspect of my position 
when I arrived, and I just began to 
fathom it after Mr. Looijen and Mr. Sola 
spent several hours trying to convince me 
of this feature during the long automo
bile drive from Agra to New Delhi over a 
year ago. 

Their point was simple: we are officers 
of the Bank. Apart from our representa
tion role, we also have a duty to preserve, 
promote, and protect the interests of the 
Bank. I think in the long run, this is the 
most sober responsibility. The Bank's 
35-year history has proven its durability; 
at the same time, because the Bank 
functions by the consent of governments, 
it is a fragile creature. Only those around 
this table, and our predecessors, can 
fully und.trstand the peculiar nature of 
this institution and it is up to us, 
especiallyiduring the upcoming months, 
to recognize and detect stresses which 
can threaten the Bank, whether these 
stresses are caused by our own govern
ments or by th~ manner in which we 
conduct our business here. It is in those 
moments of great stress when we must 
place the interests of th.e___Bank d 
say to each other if we must, and even to 
our governments, if necessary, "Enough. 
There are certain limits." Such sensitiv
ity to the limitations of the Bank to 
sustain stress must repose in this Board if 
the Bank is to survive the period which 
lies ahead. I am confident that the will 
and ability to preserve the Bank can be 
found in this Board. 

While the scope of problems ahead is 
imposing, I hope my government will 
continue to pursue its historic role in the 
Bank. While it is accurate to say that this 
Chair reflects the views of the particular 
Administration in power, this Chair also 

On the road to Agra, a useful lesson. 

is bestowed with a legacy more enno
bling than the one flowing from my 
childhood experience. 

It is a legacy that is richer and more 
inspiring, more lasting than the eco
nomic nostrums elevated to the level of 
theology which have currency today. It is 
a legacy which holds that every human 
being has an intrinsic value; that dignity 
and self-fulfillment should be placed in 
reach of everyone. Those views and 
values undergird our Constitution and 
the historic US commitment to interna
tional development, and I hope that 
commitment will be kept in the future. 

I would be remiss if I ended without 
paying tribute to my associates in the 
Office of the US Executive Director. 
David King has been a fine stalwart and 
I am happy to have served with him and 
wish him well. I consider myself ex
tremely privileged to have had two 
highly talented and competent staff 
members to work with, my Senior 
Executive Director's Assistants, Ms. 
Mary Elizabeth Kehler and Mr. Paul 
Pannkuk. In all due respect, I am afraid 
that I must claim that my staff assis
tants, Miss Sandra Shank Mrs. 

arpe an s. e rna ones, may 
the best in the Bank and I apologize for 
monopolizing their talents. 

I will not delay this departure any 
longer. Let me say I value this period in 
my life very much. It is for me like 
bringing to an end a loving relationship. I 
am reminded of the refrain in an old love 
song. This, quite simply, has been "too 
dear to lose, but too sweet to last." 

Mr. King's remarks were read to the 
Executive Directors at their meeting on 
March /0, /98/. The "your" reference 
in the third paragraph was addressed to 
Mr. McNamara. 

Members of the World Bank Ski Oub, from left to right: Laszlo Szerenyi, Larry 
Leiken, Magdalena Rodenas, Jurgen Reitmaier, Age Bakker, Glenn Ports, and 
Peter Hansen. 
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Bank Calendar 
Art Society (Fund}-For information about the Society's current exhibits, 

please call Parvaneh Khosropur, extension 73168. 

Bowling League--Anyone interested in joining the League should call 
Nancy Stavrou, extension 61870. 

Bridge Club-The Club holds its bi-weekly meetings on alternate Tuesdays 
in the Fund atrium at 7.45 P.M. Anyone interested in playing bridge should 
call Libby Howe, extension 77216. 

Camera Club-At the Club's monthly meeting in March, Andy Keech, the 
husband of Marie Keech, a Fund staff member, presented slides from his 
recent skydiving adventures. 

The following is a list of the winners in the March competition. 

Theme: Photo Journalism 
First Place:Hugh Chambers 
Second Place:Tudor Kulatilaka 
Third Place: Abraham Raizen 

Class AA 
First Place: David McMurray 
Second Place: Magdalena Rodenas 
Third Place: David McMurray 

Class A 
First Place: Judy Reisman 
Second Place: Ghazali Raheem 
Third Place: Judy Reisman 

Class B 
First Place: John Cleave 
Second Place: John Cunningham 
Third Place: Diana Weber 

17th and M Streets, N.W. 
Red vs Black Belts 
Weed Control, Japanese Style 

Skaters' Waltz 
Would You Ride With Me 
Snow Scene 

Coke, It Adds Life 
3 Frames 
White on White 

Untitled 
Yellow Blind 
Dusty Road (Greece) 

The Camera Club's annual exhibition was judged on March 2. The following is 
a list of this year's winners. 

Prints from color slides: 
First Place: Magdalena Rodenas 
Second Place: Stewart Wallis 
Third Place: Tudor Kulatilaka 

Honorable Mention: 
Maurice Asseo 
Maurice Asseo 
Curt Carnemark 
Janusz Krasowski 
Klaus-Walter Riechel 
Magdalena Rodenas 
Janet Stockard 
Paula Stone 
Keith Thomas 
Jean Wiggins 
Michael Wishart 
Michael Wishart 

Prints from color negatives: 
David Cieslikowski 
Black and White Prints:• 
Janos Somogyi 

Point Counterpoint 
The Other Side of Bristol 
Distant Promise 

Rio Beach 
Blooming Season 
Clown Fish 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
Pagsanjan Boats 
Would You Ride With Me? 
Kristin 
Forest Vision 
Sons of Socrates 
Imprints 
Bandscape 
Coonscape 

Table and Chair 

Movement 

Chess Club-The Bank/Fund Chess Club holds meetings each Tuesday in 
the E building cafeteria beginning at 6.30 P.M. Please contact Tommy 
Heintschel, extension 60158, or Fernando Morales, extension 60942, for 
further information. 

Chorus-For informatin about the Chorus, please contact Liliana Jofre, 
extension 60870. 

Fishing Club-The Club meets on the second Wednesday of each month at 
P.M. in room D658. For information about membership and events, please 

contact Friedrich Kahnert, extension 78088. 

Music Group--For information about the Group's activities, please contact 
Karl Jahr, extension 61735. 

Soccer-The World Bank Soccer Team has just completed the best season it 
has ever had in the Northern Virginia Soccer League. We finished in the top 
half of the First Division, which consists of 10 good quality amateur teams. In 
addition, we reached the semifinals of the League Cup and only missed going to 

the finals (where we would have played a team we had beaten soundly in the 
League) by the difference of one penalty kick in a·· sudden death penalty 
shootout. 

·The principal goal scorers inthe Bank's success were Eddie Crossan and 
Angel Arrivasplata. In addition, the remainder of what is now a very 
experienced team provided a sound defense which thwarted the attacks of 
almost all First Division teams. 

Much uncertainty remains, however, in regard to the new season. The chief 
goal scorer, Eddie Crossan, has been transferred to the First Division 
Champion team, the British Lions, leaving a derth of goal scoring talent. And 
the remainder of the team has grown one year older. The management of the 
team will be passing into the hands of Diego Hernandez, Kwei Armar, and 
Irajen Appasamy, and the success of their recruitment efforts will determine 
the fortunes of the team in this upcoming season .. 

Alex Green (extension 60271) is giving serious consideration to forming a 
second team to be called the World Bank Casuals. He would like to hear from 
interested players. It is probable that this team will start playing a few friendly 
games and that it will then formally become part of the Fourth Division this 
September. Anyone interested in playing should contact Mr. Green. 

Eugene McCarthy 

Stamp Club-For information about the Group's activities, please contact 
Karl Jahr, extension ~l-i5. 6z7i..7 

Table Tennis-Anyone interested in joining the Club should call Peter 
Ludwig, extension 72526. 
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Transcendental Meditation-The TM Group holds regular meetings every 
Thur~day at Noon for those already practicing TM. For further information 
about the Group, please call Martin Hartigan, extension 60413. 

1818 Society-Retired Bank staff members who are interested in joining the 
1818 Society should contact Garry Lightowler, 525-8814. 

·~~ We would like to remind new staff members and those returning 
from permanent missions that our volunteers, who would like to make the first 
weeks in Washington easier for your wife, cannot do so unless we know where 
she is. Please call the WIVES office at 61247 and give us your address so we 
can wet come her and send her a copy of our newsletter. 

The WIVES Newsletter is published monthly and gives detailed information 
about upcoming events organized by the Group. For further information, 
please call 61247 or drop by room 11-172. 

Conversation Groups-Weekly meetings are held in several languages. 
Please call Caroline Berney, 229-5706, for information. 

Acchiardi 
Wins Manager 

Award 
Last month, at a conference in Ocean 

City, Maryland, Joseph Acchiardi, Gen
eral Manager of Marriott's dining ser
vices at the Bank, was named Manager 
of the Year for the Business Food 
Service Division of the Marriott Corpo-
ration. · 

Mr. Acchiardi competed with Mar
riott managers in business establish
ments nationwide. (Marriott also has a 
division that handles dining services in 
hospitals and another that is responsible 
for the same at a number of colleges.) 
The Business Division includes manag
ers from such organizations as Exxon 
Corporation in New York, the IBM 
Corporation, the Art Institute of Chi
cago, the Xerox Corporation, and the 
American Express headquarters in New 
York, as well as several others. 

Natalie Whitney 

Mr. Acchiardi says that he feels that 
he received this special honor because he 
has helped train many successful man
agers around the country. Marriott 
sends employees here to be trained as 
managers and then they are sent to other 
places to work. "Sometimes I try to keep 
the really good ones here," he says. 

As General Manager, Mr. Acchiardi 
is responsible for the supervision of 60 
employees at the Bank, including 14 
managers at the various food service 
locations, who regularly serve more than 
4,500 lunches every day. 
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SID to celebrate 25 years 
By J. Burke Knapp 

The Society for International Devel
opment-SID, as most people know 
it-is a unique association of individuals 
who are bound together by their interest 
and work in development and developing 
societies. 

SID was founded in Washington, DC 
in 1957 by a small and cohesive group of 
dedicated people. It has grown steadily . 
to become a worldwide association of 
practitioners and thinkers in develop
ment. Today, SID has chapters in 55 
countries and on every continent; it has 
a total membership of 8,000 men and 
women living in 120 countries; and it 
has an impressive list of institutional 
and sponsoring organizational mem
bers. Some of SID's newer mem hers live 
in the Eastern bloc countries. Its 
international headquarters is in Rome, 
Italy. 

SID has about 60 World Bank staff 
among its members, although I have 
always been surprised that there are not 
more. Every year, several of them devote 
time to the organization and serve at the 
international level as its principal offi
cers or on its committees; they have also 
served as presidents, program vice
presidents, treasurers, council members, 
and secretaries of the Washington chap
ter. Bank staff are regularly invited as 
speakers and discussants. in SID pro
grams, both local and international, and 
the Bank has long been an institutional 
sponsor of the orgnaization. 

What does SID offer? Why do Bank 
staff belong to it? How do they benefit 
from it? I have been a member for more 
than two decades and I can think of 
several reasons why people who work 
here might be motivated to associate 
themselves with SID. 

Exchanging Ideas 

First, SID provides a forum for the 
exchange of ideas and experiences re
lated to development. It is multidiscipli
nary and multinational. Second, it offers 
members an opportunity to meet each 
other informally in discQssions, meet
ings, seminars, and conferences to de
velop professional links, as well as 
personal friendships. Third, through its 
publications, the International Develop
ment Review, newsletters, and special 
international conference volumes, SID 
provides new ideas and experiences at a 
global level to people concerned with 
promoting development. Fourth, for 
those in the Bank, it provides a forum to 
meet with people working in other in
stitutions-nongovernmental, business, 
international, and academic-to learn 
how they are dealing with specific 
development problems and with new 
challenges and new dimensions in eco
nomic and social change. 

The Washington chapter, to which 
most Bank SID members belong, is a 
particularly active one. It is also SID's 
largest chapter, with a membership of 
about 750 people from all of Washing-

ton's major multilateral, bilateral, 
private, and academic development in
stitutions, including the International 
Monetary Fund, the Inter-American 
Development Bank, the US Agency for 
International Development, the US Ex
port-Import Bank, the Overseas Devel
opment Council, the National Academy 
of Sciences, the Overseas Education 
Fund of the League of Women Voters (as 
well as the League itselO, and a 
considerable number of well-known de
velopment consulting firms and area · 
universities. There are lawyers, journal
ists, professors, health personnel, and 
civic-minded citizens among its mem
bers, though the largest category is 
probably economists~ • 

A Dynamic Leadership 

The Washington chapter has been 
fortunate in having had a dynamic 
leadership for many years. Its members 
are hardworking, innovative, and imag
inative individuals. Monthly lunch hour 
meetings are conducted by the chapter at 
a convenient downtown location. The 
following programs were held during the 
past year: Hollis Chenery, Vice Presi
dent for Development Policy at the 
Bank, discussed World Development 
Report, 1979; Peter Peterson, a member 
of the Brandt Commission, talked about 
the Brandt Commission's Report; Ger
ald Barney, coordinating author of the 
US Global 2000 study, discussed the 
study; Douglas Benet, formerly of 
USAID (United States Agency for 
International Development), reported 
on "Reflections on US Development 
Policy and Personal Views for the 
Future." Mahbub ul Haq of the Bank's 
Policy Planning and Program Review 
Department, and John Sewell of the 
Overseas Development Administration 
presented a sequel to the Brandt Com
mission Report. 

The chapter offers special interest 
programs sponsored by each of its seven 
work groups. (These work groups are: 
Agriculture and Rural Development, 
Women in Development, Urban Devel
opment, China Round Table, Energy, 
Training for Development, and Financ
ing of Development.) SID also sponsors 
the International Development Forum 
programs that are hosted by American 
University every Friday afternoon. 

The Washington chapter has cooper
ated actively with SID's International 
Committees in planning the Society's 
international conferences, which are 
held about every three years. The themes 
of more recent conferences have been 
Cooperation and Confrontation (1974), 
Equality and Opposition Within and 
Among Nations (1976), and Develop
ment Chores for the 1980s and Beyond. 

The next international conference is 
being planned for July 1982 at the new 
Conference Center in Baltimore, Mary
land. In July, SID will celebrate its 25th 
birthday and the occasion promises to be 
a notable one. It will come at a time when 
many development ideas, which have 

held sway for one or two decades, are 
being subject to challenge; when discon
tinuities and disruptions in the world 
economy are putting our thinking and 
institutions to severe tests, and when new 
ideas and solutions are eagerly, and even 
desperately, being sought. 

Bank staff members, who are also 
members of SID, together with others in 
public and private life in Washington 
and members of other SID chapters, can, 
on this occasion, make a meaningful 

Thureday, April 9 

contribution to development thinking 
and practice. Members of SID's leader
ship in Washington hope to encourage 
more Bank staff to join the organization 
and contribute to programs and ideas 
and help develop and maintain a vigor
ous, voluntary professional society. 
(Membership dues are modest, and they 
are tax-deductible for US citizens.) 
Information on membership in SID's 
Washington chapter can be obtained 
from the chapter office (293-2903) . 

WASHINGTON BAROQUE & SWING ENSEMBLE 
Penelope Fischer, Walter Blrkedahl, 
Ruth Ann McDonald, Douglas Day, John Marlow 
Works by Handel, Poulenc, Bach, Bolling & Gershwin 

Thureday, April 16 
KAPITAL KAMMER KAPEL (Vocal Quartet) 

Thureday, April 23 
DAVID BASCH & FRIENDS 
David Basch, Penelope Fischer, Ute Jahr, 
Neil TUkens, David Premo, Shetley Coss 
Mozart: Quartet for flute, violin, viola & cello in C Major, K. 631 
BrahrM: Two Songs for Contralto, VIola & Piano, Op. 91 
Bartok: Four VIola Duets (transcribed by William Primrose) Weetern Preebyterlan Church 

1906 H Street, N.W. 
Thureday, April 30 
NATIONALSYMPHONYBRASSQUINTET 

12:15P.M. 

David Flowers, John DeWitt, 
Daniel Carter, James Kraft, David Bragunler 
Works by Brode, Gabrielli, Bach, Horaoftz, Pezel, Adaon & Cal.,ert 

Thureday, May 7 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY STRING QUARTET 
Mlran Kojlan, Virginia Harpham, Richard Pamas, John Martin 
D_,.lc: String Quartet In F Major, Op. 96 'The American • 
Mozart: Serenade 'Eine Kleine Nachtmuslk, • K. 525 

Thureday, May 14 
LINN BARNES & ALLISON HAMPTON 
'Music For Two Lutes • 
Works by PUicfngton, Vfoaldl, Pachelbel, Dowland & Bama 

Thureday, May 21 
ORGAN & TROMBONE DUO 
Eileen Morris Guenther, Roy J. Guenther 
Koetsfer: Partlta on Wachet auf 
Boellmann: Suite Gothique 
Faure: Apres un Reve 
Gullmant: Morceau Symphonlque, Op. 88 

Thureday, May 28 
DOROTHY KINGSTON & DAVID TROUP 
Dorothy Kingston, soprano; David Troup, baritone; Michael Patterson, plano 
Strau.e: Selections from • Annie • 

Spring Series of 
FREE 

NOON-TIME 
C0NCERTS 

1981 
Gershwin: Selections from 'Porgy and Bess • 
Grleg: Song of Norway 
Lane:Rn~n~Rmnbow 
And works by Romberg and Herbert 

Staff Association ... Cont'd 
tion has managed to establish a working 
relationship with management. There is 
a lot of work remaining, particularly the 
analysis and application of the Hay 
Compensation Survey, a task as com
plex as it is important. And, in coming 
months, the SA will continue its discus
sions with management on the array of 
other issues mentioned in our Mid-term 
Report, which was distributed to all 
staff at the end of January. 

The improvements that the SA has 
brought about in our working environ
ment could not have been achieved, and 
cannot continue to be achieved, without 
significant contributions from every 
staff member. At the very least, staff 
should be aware of the issues the SA is 
pursuing. The Chairman urges all staff 
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Bank Notes is published by and for 
the staff of the World Bank 10 times 
yearly in the Department of Informa
tion and Public Affairs. 

Inquiries should be addressed to 

to "Contact your Delegate and make 
your own opinions known. He/she is 
there to represent your views each month 
in the Delegate Assembly. If you can, 
run for office yourself, or give your time 
and skills to one of the working groups 
devoted to a specific issue in which you 
have an interest." 

A substantial majority of staff has 
agreed to contribute a small fraction of 
their salaries, in the form of fees, to help 
the SA carry out its mandate. On this, 
the occasion of its 1Oth anniversary, the 
SA is asking for a greater contribution, 
not only of membership fees, but also of 
your personal efforts towards meeting 
the staff's shared objectives. 

(Christine Abel is Secretary of the 
Staff Association's Executive Com
mittee.) 

the Editor, room N-228. Contribu
tions from staff members are wel
comed. Deadline for letters and arti
cles (in which brevity is the soul of 
publishability) is the 12th of each 
month. Bank Notes reserves the right, 
for reasons of space or clarity, to edit 
all copy without notifying the author 
in advance. 

Editor ---------------------- K. Fawcett 
Staff Photographer ---- G. Franchini 
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